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Britain to challenge EC’s 48-hour-week limit
# to stem losses

Jfajanesmann. the diversified German engineering

f
wneym

?very operating divisionm the first four months of 1993, and warned of
an overall operating loss for the first half. The
group s steel tubes division and its manufacture

SISKt? compo
?
ients were hit hardest. At least

7J00 Jobs are to be cut Chairman Werner Dieter
Warned worldwide price pressure, currency fluctua-
tions m Europe, and one-off charges for redundan-
cies. Page 19

Gonz&lez puHs level in election campaign
g - Spanish prime minister

Felipe Gonzalez (left)

who has been running
second in the opinion
polls to conservative
People’s party leader

Jos6 Maria Aznar,
had by yesterday pulled
level with Just four
campaigning days
left before the country's

snap general election.

Page 18

Sweden's portfolio: The Swedish state will

become one of Europe’s biggest commercial prop-
erty operators if it tidies over crisis-hit banks'
property loan portfolios worth up to SKrTDbn
($9.7bn). Page 3

Anglo American, South Africa's largest
company, reported an 8 per cent fall in annual
attributable earnings to Rl.53bn ($480m). The
result was better than expected, given weak com-
modity prices and domestic recession. Page 23

Yen at record high: Japan renewed its

criticisms of US policy on trade anil nwhangn
rates as the yen rose in Tokyo to a record high
of Y107 to the dollar. Page 7

BBC and Reuters In news deal: BBC World
Service Television and international news and
information group Reuters plan to launch a satellite

television news service for Spain, Latin America
and the Hispanic population of the US. Page 8

US growth picks up: The US purchasing
managers' index rose above SO per cent last mouth,
indicating that the mamiftM-rin-ing sector Is expand-
ing weakly. Page 5

UK training attacked: The UK’s record on .

training was “one of the worst in the developed
world," Confederation of British. Industry director-

general Howard Davies said. Page 9

BCCI dividend hint: Creditors of the collapsed

Bank of CreditandCommerce Internationalwere
offered the prospect ofa dividend some time next

year. Page 9

Gallery reopening: Florence’s 400-yearoLd

Uffizf art gallery, damaged bya bomb last week,

should reopen on June 18, Italian culture minister

Alberto Ronchey said.

Mother Teresa hi Ireland: Mother Teresa

of Calcutta, 83, began a five-day tour of Ireland

and invited Irish president Mary Robinson to

visit her in India.

Simplified bargaining: About 200,000 UK
workers are covered by bargaining agreements

where manual and white-collar employees negotiate

jointly with management according to a study.

Page 8

Uffe suspension: The London International

Financial Futures and Options Exchange is to

suspend its US Treasury long-dated bond futures

and options because of low turnover. Page 19

Kobe Steel, Japanese steelmaker, cut profit

forecasts for the next three years and announced

staff cuts of 3^300 because of unexpectedly tough

trading conditions. Page 19

ICI demerger complete: The demerger of

Imperial Chemical Industries was completed

with the start of official trading in the shares

of ICI and of the new bioscience business Zeneca.

Page 19

The European Commission denied a report

in yesterday’s Financial Times that it supported

in a new document sterling’s ex# from the Euro-

pean Monetary System's exchange rate mechanism

last September. “The conclusions drawn by the

Financial Times on a technical document diawn

up by the Commission ... are not correct and

do not correspond to the conclusions in the docu-

ment", a Commission spokesman said. EC officials

-confirmed privately, however, that the document

refrains from criticising Britain’s withdrawal

from the ERM, as several member states had

sought
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By David Gardner In Luxembourg and
Robert Taylor in London

THE UK for the first time faces having
to legislate to guarantee British workers
mandatory time off; after its 11 EC part-
ners yesterday approved the Communi-
ty’s working time directive, the so-called
48-hour-week law.

But Britain said it would challenge the
directive at the European Court of Jus-
tice and would not start putting it on
the UK statute book until that ruling
came through.

After blocking the measure for nearly
three years. Britain abstained yesterday,
in the face of its partners’ determination
to force through what they regard as a
much-needed gesture towards reinforc-
ing workers' rights.

Ireland and Denmark are the only
other countries affected by the 48-hour-

week limit Germany, Italy, Ireland, Lux-
embourg and Portugal will have to

extend guaranteed paid leave; and all

these countries, along with Greece and
the Netherlands, will have to modify
other laws on time off.

The UK is challenging the legal basis
of the directive, proposed by the Euro-
pean Commission as a health and safety

measure and thus requiring a majority
vote rather than unanimity. This
deprived the UK of its national veto.

But over the past IS months Britain
has negotiated assiduously to dilute the
impact of the measure, while making
light of its possible impact, which would
be mostly in the UK Both British and
Brussels officials privately concur that

the UK’s legal challenge is unlikely to

succeed.

Mr David Hunt the UK’s new employ-
ment secretary, claimed the Commission
had abused its treaty powers and said “I

am confident we will win" in the court

But in the same breath he was keen to

emphasise that “we have drawn most of

the teeth from this directive”.

The UK secured a 10-year grace period

before it might have to introduce the

48-hour week, which its partners must
implement within three yearn. After the

additional seven years, there will be a
“review" of the derogation, leaving open
the possibility that it may be extended.

British workers who want to work
more than 48 hours a week will be able

to do so; those who do not will have the
protection of the law. Employers will

have to keep records of both categories,

for inspection by national health and
safety authorities whose job it will be to

ensure no Hiwf>rirpinfltion-

But workers in the UK will for the

first time have the legal right to a mini-

mum daily rest period of 11 consecutive

hours, mandatory daily rest breaks after

six hours, at least one day a week off, no
more than eight hours a shift on average
for night work and four weeks’ annual

paid holiday. The UK, however, would
have to guarantee only three weeks for

the six years after the directive is for-

mally adopted, probably in seven
months’ rima.

There are exemptions for transport,

agriculture, fisheries, all work at sea
such as the offshore off industry, and -

at UK insistence - for doctors in train-

ing. At Germany's -behest, employers

and workers can extend the four months
laid down as the reference period over

which the 48-bour limit is calculated.

The Confederation of British Industry

said it welcomed the government’s
undertaking not to implement the direc-

tive in the UK until Its legality was
determined by the European Court
The government's stance was

attacked, however, by Mr Norman Wil-

lis, general secretary of Britain's Trades
Union Congress and president of tbe

European Trade Union Confederation.
"The government would be foolish in

the extreme to pursue this cause", he
said. "Once again Britain Is the odd one

out in Europe. It will send the signal to

potential investors that it is less com-
mitted to Europe than our competitors".

Bleak prediction of rising unemployment

OECD reduces

forecasts for

industrial growth
By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in Paris

THE ORGANISATION for

Economic Co-operation and
Development has sharply
reduced its growth forecast for

the industrialised nations this

year and painted a bleak picture

of high and rising unemployment
in Europe over the next 18
months.
Largely because the OECD

expects Germany to sufiier-a seri-

ous recession, the Paris-based
organisation has revised down its

growth forecast for its 24 member
nations to L2 per cent in 1893

from 13 per cent forecast last

December.
It expects unemployment in the

OECD area to rise to nearly 36m
next year - a new postwar record
- from 35m this year. As a per-

centage of the OECD labour

force, it is forecast to rise from
7.8 last year to 83 in 1993 and 8.6

next year.

The German economy is now
expected to contract by IS per

cent this year with the result

that the European members of

the OECD will experience a OS
per cent fall in output. Six

months ago, the OECD expected

both Germany and Europe to

grow by L2 per cent in 1993.

The OECD expects the much
worse outlook for the German
economy will be reflected in

sharply higher unemployment.

Germany’s jobless total is expec-

ted to increase to about 15m, or

2L4 per cent of the labour force,

by the end of next year from 4m
or 10.1 per cent this year. Six

months ago, the OECD forecast a
slight decline in German unem-
ployment to 8,1 per cent of the
labour force next year from &3
per cent in 1993.

OECD projections ^-Page 2

The latest OECD forecasts form
a gloomy backdrop to the annual
meeting of finanra, trade and eco-

nomics ministers from OECD
countries which begins in Paris

today. The OECD secretariat said

social cohesion in western indus-

trial countries will be threatened

if unemployment persists.

Officials are concerned that

unemployment is falling more
slowly than in previous upturns
in countries, such as the US,
which are recovering. Another
problem is that unemployment
has hit white collar workers and
upper and middle management
far more severely in the latest

downturn than previously.

Europe is a particular problem.

The OECD's latest forecast
implies that its European mem-
ber states will have a total ofjust
under 23m jobless by the end of

1994 compared with about 8_25m

in the US and L7m in Japan.

The OECD has made only a

slight downward revision to its

forecast for US growth. Officials

regard the US economy’s weak
performance in the first quarter

as a temporary aberration that

should be followed by a gradual

recovery in the current quarter.

The organisation also believes

Japan is close to recovery
although it has revised down its

expectation of Japanese growth
this year to 1 per cent from 23
per cent six months ago.

Adding to the gloom is the real-

isation that there is relatively lit-

tle governments can do to spur
growth and create jobs.

There is little scope for more
expansionary monetary or fiscal

policies, although the OECD
believes that countries should try

to improve the quality of the pub-

lic spending programmes to get

“more bang for the buck" in

terms of growth. It will urge
member countries to reject pro-

tectionism and focus on improv-

ing the skills of their workforces

to combat unemployment
Trade ministers from the lead-

ing industrial countries will be
engaged in talks on the margins
of the OECD meeting in the hope
of achieving progress in the Uru-

guay Round of trade liberalisa-

tion talks.

Ministers from the so-called

quadrilateral group of countries
- the EC. US, Canada and Japan
- will meet to discuss trade
issues this morning.

ADT lines

up $1.3bn
refinancing

package
By Richard Gourtay In London

ADT, the international security

services and car auction com-

pany, is to make a US public

offering of 18m shares as part of

a deal announced yesterday to

refinance $l-3bn of debt and pref-

erence share obligations.

The Bermuda-registered com-

pany has also received comxnit-

and Chemical Bank. It expects

within the next few days to regis-

ter details of a $600m public debt

offering with the US Securities

id Exchange Commission.

Mr David Hammond, AJDT’s

deputy chairman, said the three-

package aimed to clear up

the “financial question

ks
n surrounding the group,

Continued on Page 18

Clinton to compromise

on deficit proposals
By Jurak Martin in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday declared he was willing

to accept smaller tax increases

and deeper spending cuts in

order to get his deficit reduction

plan through Congress.

In a speech in Milwaukee with
a bipartisan tone, he said the US
must “move beyond entitlement

and abandonment". Democrats
had to accept that not all cher-

ished social programmes could be

fully funded, as in the past, while

Republicans should recognise

that it was impossible “to aban-

don the cities".

The address to a lunch organ-

ised by conservative and other

groups in a blue-collar Demo-
cratic city was replete with cam-

paign-style pleas for a new politi-

cal consensus. Washington had

to forget “brain dead politics

from either party," and seize “the

historic moment to regain control

of our economic destiny”.

He did not specify which of his

proposed new taxes might be

reduced and where spending

might be cut more sharply.

Indeed, he continued to defend

his overall prgramme as "bal-

anced and fair”. But it is widely
assumed the BTU-based energy
tax will not emerge from the Sen-

ate later this month in anything

like the broad-based form it

passed the House last week.
Mr Clinton's willingness to

compromise on energy tax has
elicited optimistic forecasts from
conservative Democratic critics,

like the oil-state Senators David
Boren of Oklahoma and John
Breaux of Louisiana, that an
amended budget package stands
a fair chance in the Senate.

The prospective change in the

tax and spending mix of his pro-

posals may also appeal to some
moderate Republican senators,

already impressed by his recruit-

ment to the White House staff of

Mr David Gergen who formerly

worked for Presidents Reagan,

Ford and Nixon. In the House,

the opposition party bad voted

without a single defection,

against the president's plan.

Mr Clinton received some qual-

ified support for his attack on the

federal deficit from the indepen-

dent Congressional Budget Office

yesterday.

US growth picks up. Page 7
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Kohl urges

calm after

wave of

protests in

Germany
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THOUSANDS of Turkish and
German demonstrators took to
the streets of German cities again

last night to protest against rac-

ist violence, in spite of an appeal

for calm from Chancellor Helmut

KohL
The continuing wave of anger

followed the deaths id the week-

mid of two Turkish women and
three girls in an arson attack,

blamed on teenage skinheads
professing neo-Nazi sympathies.

One youth was in police cus-

tody last night, and the authori-

ties issued the description of four

more skinheads suspected of

involvement in the attack, in the

steelmaking city of Solingen.

north of Cologne. Later they
withdrew the description, saying
it might be a hoax.

Autobahns in several parts of

the Ruhr industrial region were
blocked by Turkish protesters on
Monday night and yesterday
morning, after a second night of
rioting left windows smashed in

banks, shops and restaurants in

Solingen.

Demonstrations were under
way again last night in Solingen,

as well as other big centres of

Turkish migrant workers like

Continued on Page 18

A Turk, his national flag draped over his shoulders, stands with

others in front of the house in Solingen in which five compatriots

died during an arson attack last weekend
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SPD accepts

Deutsche

Telekom reform
By Ariane Genlllard In Bonn

GERMANY'S coalition

government and opposition

Social Democrats (SPD) have

paved the way for the privati-

sation of Deutsche Telekom,

the state telecommunications

monopoly, by agreeing to

reform post and telecommuni-

cations services.

The agreement, which closes

two years of difficult negotia-

tions, will create separate joint

stock companies for Deutsche
Telekom, the postal services

and the German postal bank.
The three enterprises will oper-

ate under a holding company
controlled by the state.

The move will allow Deut-

sche Telekom to move towards
its target of selling 49 per cent

of its capital to the private sec-

tor, starling in January 1996.

Details of how much control

the holding company will have
over Its subsidiaries still have
to be worked out between the
coalition and the SPD, whose
support in parliament is

needed to change the constitu-

tion and allow telecommunica-
tions to leave state ownership.
But the agreement repre-

sents a victory for Mr Wolf-

gang BOtsch, the posts and
telecommunications minister,

who has been pushing the SPD
to accept the privatisation of

Deutsche Telekom.
Deutsche Telekom itself has

repeatedly warned that It

would not be competitive in a
liberalised telecommunications

market in the EC unless it

could get access to the capital

markpta and restructure Itself.

"We are greatly relieved that

a solution was found which
allows for the privatisation of

the German telecoms," a
spokesman from Deutsche
Telekom said yesterday.

The agreement foresees that

the holding company will be

an Anstalt das Offentlichen

Rechts, or public law corpora-

tion, a special legal status
enjoyed by some regional
hanica and television channels.

Such a corporation would ini-

tially offer non-tradable certifi-

cates to private buyers but vot-

ing rights would remain with

the state.

This arrangement is a com-
promise to win over the SPD,
which is insisting on some
state control in order to ensure
that all parts of the country

are serviced.

The SPD has also been con-

cerned about the special job
security and pension rights of
employees. "The agreement
was done in such a way that
the professional future of the
post and telecom staff will not
be jeopardised,” the negotia-
ting parties said on Friday

The negotiators are due to

submit the agreement to the

executive committees of their

parliamentary caucuses on
June 14.

Duo from France
strike separate

chords with Kohl
By David Buchan In Paris

FRANCE'S leading "odd
couple" - Socialist President
Francois Mitterrand and Con-
servative prime minister
Edouard Balladur - yesterday
made their international debut
by singing broadly the same
tune in separate talks with Mr
H.Mut Kohl, the German
Chancellor.

At the 61st half-yearly Fran-

coGennan. summit in Beaune,
which will end today with a
joint press conference by all

three men, the priorities are

expected to be the Uruguay
Round of world trade talks

under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade and the

situation In Bosnia.

France is seeking to win Ger-
man approval for a tougher
European negotiating stance in

Gatt
On Bosnia, Bonn has

expressed worry that the Mos-
lems might never be able to

reclaim their land from the
“safe havens" proposed by
France and Britain.

French officials say flita is a
misunderstanding and are pri-

vately dismissive of German
cancans about Bosnia, where
Bonn has no troops nor inten-

tion Of sending any.

Earlier yesterday, Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the UK foreign secre-

tary was in Paris to discuss

Bosnia with Mr Alain Jupp6,
his French counterpart

Mr Kohl has already navi-

gated the tricky diplomatic

waters of a French “cohabita-

tion" when the conservatives

were last in power in Paris in

1986-1980

In subsequent years spent
negotiating the Maastricht
treaty he has forged a close

relationship with Mr Mitter-

rand, but the German leader
cannot ignore the weight that

Mr Balladur derives from his

enormous parliamentary
majority.

According to a Sofres poll

published yesterday, 67 per
cent of French believe that Mr
Balladur is the country’s real

chief executive.

MOTOR
INDUSTRY
SURVEYS

The FT proposes to publish the

following Motor Industry
Surveys

28 June 1993

World Automotive Suppliers

3 July 1993

Second Cars

15 September 1993
The Car Industry

3 November 1993
Commercial Vehicle Industry

For further information please

contact :

Richard Willis 071-873 3606
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Ukrainian parliament urged to give Kravchuk control over economy

Kuchma backs greater presidential power
By Chrystia Freeland in Kiev

UKRAINIAN prime minister

Leonid Kuchma yesterday

urged parliament to support

President Leonid Kravchuk in

his bid to assume extraordi-

nary powers over the economy.

Mr Kuchma also repeated his

offer to resign, despite parlia-

ment’s refusal to accept his

resignation 10 days ago. He
said that the president should

have the right to choose his

own prime minister.

Mr Knchma’s move is likely

to resolve the political stale-

mate which began two weeks

ago when the president and

prime minister put forward

conflicting proposals to create

a single -centre of executive

authority in Ukraine.

Today parliament, which in

the last has put more faith in

the prime minister’s economic

leadership than the presi-

dent’s, is due to decide

whether or not to grant Mr
Kravchuk's request for addi-

tional powers. Now that Mr
Kuchma has withdrawn his

own proposal to be granted

extensive control over the
economy and backed the presi-

dent's bid, parliament is

more likely to support Mr
Kravchuk.

Mr Kuchma justified his

decision to support the presi-

dent - whose commitment to

the tough, economic reforms

Mr Kuchma has championed

has bran lukewarm - on the

grounds that without a single

source of executive power
Ukraine would be unable to

cope with its deepening eco-

nomic crisis.

But the future direction of

Ukrainian economic policy

remains unclear. Although Mr
Kuchma repeated his offer to

resign he left open the possibil-

ity that he would serve as Mr
Kravchuk’s prime minister, if

the president were willing to

back the harsh economic deci-

sions Mr Kuchma believes

Ukraine must make.

Mr Kuchma yesterday
painted a bleak picture of the

eoprawny in the aftermath of

Russia's decision to charge

world prices for fuel sold to

Ukraine. He said that many
chemical and metallurgical fac-

tories are now unprofitable

and must be shut down, that 45

per cent of coal mines should

be closed and that even

Ukraine’s defence industries

might go bankrupt
“Whether you like It or not,

the reality is that we have
already offered into a hyper-

inflationary spiral, ” Mr
Kuchma said. "We have no
alternative but to introduce a

system of ration cards far some

basic foods.”

Mr Kuchma also insisted

that political considerations

must give way to economics.

As an example, he said that

Ukrainian leaders must "be

honest and recognise that in

the near fixture Russia will

never leave Sevastopol [the dis-

puted Black Sea port].”

He said that Ukraine "must

recognise this reality and malm
money from it" by charging

Russia for the use of the

harbour.

Pechiney
insider

dealing

trial opens
By David Buchan In Paris

NINE PEOPLE are due to

appear before the Paris crimi-

nal court today charged with

passing, or receiving, inside

information on the purchase
by pechiney, the French met-

als and metal packaging
group, of the US company Tri-

angle in late 1988.

The case, though it involves

events more than four years

old, has continued to reverber-

ate through the French politi-

cal and financial establish-

ment
One of the accused, Mr Alain

Boublti, headed the private

office of Mr Pierre Bdrfgovoy
when the latter was finance

minister. Mr Roger-Patrice
Pelat, who was implicated ear-

lier In the affair but is now
deceased, was a dose friend of
President Mitterrand.

Mr Beregovoy himself was
called to give evidence to the

investigating magistrate after

his election defeat as prime
minister in late March and
before his suicide on May L
Mr Boublti, now a senior

executive of Framatome, the

state nuclear reactor group,
hag denied passing on infor-

mation allowing others to

profit from buying shares in

Triangle, which controlled

American National Can, just

before Pdchiney, a state-con-

trolled group, made a $5B-a-

share bid.

Others in the dock maintain

they conduded from market
research, rather than any
tip-off, that Triangle shares
were a good buy. But the DS
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission detected unusually
heavy buying in the US stock

and passed on its suspicions to

the French authorities.

A conviction for insider

trading can carry a prison sen-

tence of between two months
and two years as well as a fine

of between FFrS,000 to FFrlOm
(£1 .18m). Where an insider

trade has made a profit, the

fine can be up to 10 times the

profit, without limit

Yeltsin attacked on constitution
By Leyte Boulton In Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin’s

two most Implacable oppo-
nents yesterday attacked his

plans to push through a new
constitution, with Vice-Presi-

dent Alexander Rutskol calling

him a liar Intent on destroying

the country with western sup-

port
Addressing a meeting of

local councils, Vice-President

Rutskol called for parliament

to remove the government
within a couple of months and
for individual ministers to be

tried for committing "an eco-

nomic crime against the peo-

ple”.

"The president allows him-

self to lie. Consequently the

government allows itself to

lie,” he said in the latest of a
series of increasingly bitter

attacks on his former ally.

He also suggested that west-

ern support for Mr Yeltsin as a
“great democrat" was part of a
plot which had begun with
western support for Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev's

perestroika. "Where did that

end? The annihilation of a
great state which was reck-

oned with by the whole world."

Last month, Mr Rutskoi
claimed that corrupt officials

were going to misappropriate

western aid for Russian
reforms.

Meanwhile, Mr Sergei Fila-

tov, the president’s chief of

staff, hinted that the unruly
vice-president might soon by
evicted from his office in the

Kremlin.
Yesterday’s meeting was

convened by Mr Ruslan Khas-

bulatov, the parliamentary
speaker, to co-ordinate resis-

tance to Mr Yeltsin’s Constitu-

tional Convention, which
opens on Saturday with the

aim of bypassing parliament to

produce a final draft constitu-

tion.

Mr Kh&sbulatov said he
would take action to "cure" the

members of the parliament’s
ruling praesidium who tried to

remove him from office on
Monday. The rebels included

Mr Alexei Pochinok, chairman

of the budget committee, who
claimed that "the whole coun-

try is moving towards capital-

ism and one nan - Mr Ruslan
Khasbulatov - is trying to

brake tins process".

But with local council repre-

sentatives hedging their bets

now that Mr Yeltsin has the

upper hand in Russian political

life, they concluded their meet-

ing with just a warning that

the Constitutional Convention
could take no binding deci-

sions.

They also expressed their

opposition to Mr Yeltsin’s offer

of specially tailored deals for

individual republics within the

Russian Federation.

Big Macs rake in the roubles
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

AS THE value of the rouble

plunges and potential foreign

investors worry about a host of

obstacles to investing in Rus-

sia, Russian officials had sev-

eral reasons yesterday to feel

thankful for McDonald's ham-
burgers.

Opening the second McDon-
ald's restaurant in Moscow,
along with a 12-storey office

block, Mr George Cohan, head
of McDonald’s Canada, could
well be described as the Rus-
sian authorities’ idea of a
model investor.

McDonald’s proven determi-

nation “to be here for the long

term” and to serve Russians in

their own currency as opposed
to the dollars charged by most
other foreign joint ventures are

just a couple of reasons for

Russian gratitude.

Mr Viktor Khlystun, the
agriculture minister, praised

the fact that McDonald's gets

most of its supplies from inside

Russia after setting up a 845m
processing plant outside
Moscow.
He also thanked McDonalds

to providing jobs, a model of

western standards for the
country’s decrepit service
industry, and finally for what
he described as “the most deli-

cious food”.

But despite the jolly

Moscow cabbie grabs a bite at Moscow’s newest McDonald’s

opening ceremony - with Big
Macs, musicians playing the
balalaika, and hundreds of yel-

low balloons forming a giant M
- life has been tough for

McDonald’s since it opened its

first restaurant in Moscow 3Yt

years ago.

Although the first Moscow
restaurant is the busiest
McDonald's in the world the
plunging rouble, high inflation

and constantly changing tax

rules have been a challenge to

McDonalds management, who
admitted that they have no
idea ofwhen it could recoup its

initial $50m investment.

“It will depend on how rap-

idly we can open new restau-

rants, what happens to the rou-

ble, what happens to raw
materials that we buy. We
don't have an estimate of how

long it will take. There are too

many variables.” said Mr
Cohan.
Apart from housing

the restaurant on the ground
floor,- the McDonald’s office

block is rented out to western
companies in an attempt
to generate hard currency
alongside the mountains of
roubles made from selling

hamburgers.

OECD releases

new forecasts
BELOW are the projections,

seasonally adjusted, for indus-

trialised economies released in

Paris yesterday by the OECD,
writes Peter Norman.

Its latest projections assume
unchanged, policies, unchanged
exchange rates from May 14,

and an oil price of $16.50 per
barrel for 1993 and constant in

real terms thereafter.

The two right-hand columns

are the organisation’s Decem-
ber 1992 projections which are
included for comparative pur-

poses.

SUMMARY OF OEC3 PROJECTIONS
Latest at Dec 92

j

1992 1993 1994 1993 1994

Real GOP*
US 2.1 2-6 3.1 ZA 3.1

Japan 1.3 1.0 32 22 3.1

Germany 2.0 -12 1-4 12 22
OECD Europe 1.0 -03 12 12 22
Total OECD 1

2

12 2.7 12 2.9

Wtatlon*
US 2.6 2.6 2.4 22 12
Japan 1.8 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.7
Germany 5.4 42 3.1 4.6 32
OECD Europe 4.9 4.1 32 42 42
Total OECD 32 3.0 22 32 22

Unemptoymentt
US 7.4 7.0 62 72 62
Japan 22 2

2

22 22 2.4

Germany 7.7 10.1 112 82 8.1

OECD Europe 92 11.4 11.9 102 105
Total oeco 72 82 62 82 8.1

Government budget balances§
US •4.7 -32 -22 -42 -3.4

Japan 1.8 0.1 -0.1 0.4 02
Germany -22 -4.1 -4.1 -32 -2.7

OECO Europe 6.0 •7.1 -62 -5.4 -42
Total OECD -42 -32 -32 -32

Current balances

US •1.0 -12 -1.4 -1.1 -1.1

Japan 32 32 32 32 32
Germany •12 -1.5 -12 -12 -12
OECD Europe -as -02 -0.7 -0.6 -02
Total OECD -02 •02 -0.1 0.1 -0.1

Short-term Interest rates?

US 3.4 10 32 3.1 42
Japan 42 3.4 32 3.6 32
Germany 9-5 72 4.7 72 62
4 EC nations# 11-0 82 62 82 72
World Trade growth* 62 42 52 42 6.1

rweannvs dmnQm bom mMoux petal f for cart orUw term § Par rant of COP. X PtretnL I

fOmnany, Rwnee. Utantfay
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Immigrant

clampdown

urged in EC
By Hflary Barnes
in Copenhagen

EUROPEAN Community
ministers responsible for
immigration policy yesterday

called on member states to
clamp down on Illegal immi-
gration. But the ministers also
passed a resolution laying
down guidelines for admitting
"particularly vulnerable” refu-

gees from forma- Yugoslavia.-

The ministers agreed that
persons who had entered the
Community Illegally, includ-

ing those who have had appli-

cations for asylum turned
down, should be expelled
unless there were compelling
humanitarian reasons for
allowing them to remain.
The ministerial recommen-

dation has no legal force and
does not bring Into being any
new regulations, but it was
seen as a call to member states

to tighten up existing controls.

The ministers failed yester-

day to make any progress on
the vexed issue of sharing the
burden of refugees from the

former Yugoslavia.

Same countries, notably Ger-
many, have accepted for more
refugees than others, such as
the UK, France and Ireland.

But they called on member
states to take "suitable mea-
sures” for admittance of espe-

cially vulnerable refugees.

These were defined as Includ-

ing persons from prisoner of
war camps, injured and seri-

ously ill people, those under
direct physical threat, victims

of sexual assault, and those
who cannot return to homes in

combat zones because of the
conflict and the abuse of
human rights.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Finn tax plan to

align with EC
FINLAND PLANS to introduce Value Added Tax next January, at
a general rate of 22 per cent, to help trim government debt and
bring the country into line with tax regulations in the European
Community, which Finland hopes to join in 1995, Hugh Carnegy
writes from Stockholm.
Assuming the proposal by the centre-right government gets

through parliament, VAT will replace a turnover tax currently
levied at the same rate. But it win extend the scope of the tax
considerably, covering a range of services not at present subject
to turnover tax. VA.T exemptions are planned, however, on
health, social, educational, banking and insurance services, anrj

an agriculture and forestry.

The government said the imposition of VAT would strengthen
the external balance of the recession-hit economy and help slow
the recent steep growth in government debt, which has risen to
some 50 per emit of GNP, compared with less than 20 per cent at
the end of 1991.

Germans hold back on abortion pill
Hoechst, the German chemical group, said yesterday it would not
apply for a permit to sell the RU-486 abortion pOl because it

believed a German legal ruling last week was unclear. Renter
reports from Bonn.
A spokeswoman for Hoechst, which is linked with the French

company Roussel Uclaf which developed the controversial piR,
told German radio that last week’s Constitutional Court ruhng on
abortion had not made the legal position in Germany clear.
The court in Karlsruhe said a 1992 compromise between restric-

tive West German rules and Bast Germany’s abortion on demand
violated constitutional guarantees respecting life. But it added
that abortion should not be treated as an «teeal act to he
punished, a fine legal distinction which in practice allows abor-
tions in -the first three months of pregnancy if a woman first
consults a doctor.

RousseHJclaf and Hoechst have never applied for German or
US sales licences because of concern that anti-abortion activists
would organise a boycott of the groups’ products.

Talks on £ Europe economic reform
Members of parliament from 39 countries and financial experts
are to attend a three-day conference In Helsinki from today on
economic reform in eastern Europe, Reuter reports from Hel-
sinki. The conference is being organised by the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Council of Europe, ft will “analyse the specific
problems facing the economies of those countries and wffl pro-
pose policies designed to facilitate the reform process and
strengthen economic co-operation," according to the organisers.

Chimnel

contracts

go-ahead

near
By Andrew HH in Brusseb

THE European Commission
looks likely to approve the'

basic contracts to provide,

freight, passenger and sleeper

tail services through the Chan-
nel tunnel before the August
holidays, Mowing a long com-

petition inquiry.

But Mr Karel Van Miert, EC
competition commissioner,
wants to establish the principle

that private operators can com-
pete with state railway compa-
nies, even if there b little pres-
sure at the moment from
potential rival services.

IT the Commission decides to

outlaw or substantially amend
the contracts, that could fur-

ther delay the opening of the
tunnel, due in early 1994.

Even so, Mr Van Miert, who
used to oversee EC transport
policy until he took over the
competition portfolio in Janu-
ary, is said to be keen to
encourage the cross-Channel
link.

His spokesman said yester-

day that an announcement was
expected “pretty soon”.

Eurotunnel, which will oper-

ate the tunnel, and British and
continental European railways

have sought clearance under
EC competition rales for a
series of contracts.

Most important .is the deal

between Eurotunnel, British

Rail and SNCF, the French
state railways, which gives the

railways the right to take up 50

per cent of the tunnel's capac-

ity for passenger through-

trains during Eurotunnel's 55-

year operating concession.

The other SO per cent will be
used by Eurotunnel itself for

shuttle services between the
two ends of the tunnel.

The Commission was origi-

nally examining the possibility

of reducing the length of the
contract, perhaps to as little as
30 -years, so as to let private

operators compete with BR and
SNCF. The Brussels authorities

are now considering how to

leave the contract open to pos-

sible competition without jeop-

ardising the financing of the

link.

The Commission Is also com-
pleting its consultations on the

exclusive contracts for freight

and sleeper services.

Yesterday; it published the

official notice inviting com-
ments on European Night Ser-

vices (ENS), the steeper joint

venture majority-owned by BR
in partnership with French,

Dutch, German and Belgian
railways. Interested parties

have been given 30 days to sub-

mit their views on the agree-

ment, which the Commission
believes could infringe compe-
tition rules.

In practice, however, there

are few potential competitors

who could meet the high cost

of entering the sleeper market
ENS has already placed an
order for 139 sleepers to be
built by MetroCammeU, a sub-

sidiary of GEC Alsthom.
The deadline for comments

on freight services through the
tunnel passed at the end of
March.
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channel licences investigated

Rome corruption
inquiry extended

MI

By Robert Graham in Rome

ROME magistrates have
extended the scope of an
inquiry into comiptian at the
Ministry of Posts to include the
controversial granting of tele-
vision channel licences five
years ago.
The licences allotted three

channels to the state-run RAI
broadcasting organisation, the
first two channels to be run by
the Christian Democrat and
Socialist parties.

The three main PranmprMgl
channels went to Mr Silvio
Berlusconi’s Fininvest group,
which has since come to
account for nearly 45 per cent
of the total national audience,
against RAI’s 50 per cent
share.

Over the weekend Rome
magistrates arrested for the
second time on charges of
alleged corruption and illicit

financing of political parties
Mr Davide Gaicalone, private
secretary to Mr Oscar Mammi,
the Republican posts minister
responsible for the television
licensing system.

. Mr Giacalone is alleged to

have taken a bribe from as yet
unidentified persons of Ll.2bn
($820,000) for the granting of
these licences. Separately it
has emerged that when he left
the ministry in 1991 Mr Giaca-
lone set up a consultancy, and
one annual contract worth
L450m came from Fininvest.
Yesterday the magistrates

heard evidence from Mr Adri-
ano Gafliani, the chief execu-
tive of Fininvest. He was
accompanied by Mr Berlusconi?
who appeared voluntarily
before the magistrates to pro-
vide evidence. Mr Berlusconi, a
close friend of Mr Bettino
Craxi, the former Socialist
prime minister, bag denied any
wrong-doing by Fininvest over
the handing out of television
licences or in the hiring of Mr.
Giacalone.

Until now Mr Berlusconi has
managed to avoid being caught
up in the corruption scandals -
one of the very few big entre-
preneur’s in such a position.

However, his brother, Paolo,
who heads construction inter-

ests long split from Fininvest
was on Monday sent for trial

on charges of alleged illicit

party financing relating to
waste disposal contracts in the

Milan area.

Mr Berlusconi is In the spot-

light because the licensing sys-

tem Is currently being reas-

sessed and a number of
politicians want to reduce his

dominant position in commer-
cial television and cut Fin-

invest’s use of sponsorship on
programmes.
They also believe he has

allowed several political par-

ties heavy discounts on elec-

toral advertising.

• Following April's referen-

dum on electoral reform, the
constitutional affairs commit-
tee of the Chamber of Deputies
has begun sitting to devise a
plan for replacing proportional

representation with a first-

past-the-post majority voting
system for the assembly’s 630
seats. It has until July 31 to

complete its work.
If the lower house’s commit-

tee fails - as several commen-
tators believe it will - Prime
Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi
has vowed to force through an
as-yet unspecified government
plan.

Swedish state takes on ^operty role
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH state Is set to

become one of Europe’s biggest

commercial property players
because of the loan crisis that

damaged the country's bank-
ing sector last year.

Bank and government offi-

cials say the state may soon
rank as high as Europe’s 10th
largest property company if it

takes over banks' property
Joan portfolios worth up to

SKr70bn ($9.6bn).

"The government is certainly

going to play a role in the com-

mercial property market for

the next decade," said Mr
Stefan Ingves, director-general

of die bank support authority,

the body set up to handle the

banking emergency.

Lending to the property sec-

tor in the late 1980s. which
later tuned bad as property

prices slumped especially in

Sweden and the UK, was a
prime reuse of the Crisis Which
saw Sweden’s main commer-
cial banks return unprece-
dented losses in 1992.

As part of its still uncom-

pleted rescue operation, which
has to date cost SKr67.5bn in

cash, loans and guarantees, the

government owns two ef the

five biggest banks. Nordban-
feen and Gotabank.

To help launder their bal-

ance sheets and prepare them
for eventual re-privatisation,

the bank support authority is

hiving off into legally separate

"bad banks” their problem
assets, many of which are in

property.

Gotabank has not yet
decided which of its non-pen-

forming assets will go into its

“bad bank”, but property

accounts for some SKriSbn of

the bank’s Skr40bn of problem
loans and credits.

The process Is furthest

advanced at Nordbanken,
which has dumped assets total-

hog Skr67bn into Securum, a

new state-run agency. These
assets include 2,450 property
in Sweden and 550 overseas,

which together represent
Skr40bn-Skr45bn in outstand-

ing loans.

In Sweden, the government
intends to manage the former

Nordbanken and Gotabank

property assets separately and
avoid "firesale” disposals to try

to stabilise the local property

market
A Securum spokesman

pointed out that the agency's
ultimate aim is to deal itself

out of the market, and not
become a long-term player.

“We are not going to become
some sort of monster in the

market. We are very large in
terms of volume, but our real

estate is spread very widely

and it is not the best property
around. If it was, we wouldn't

have it in our hands."

Three killed in Bosnia as UN
relief convoy conies under fire

Bosnian Serb soldiers on patrol near Srebrenica

TWO DANISH drivers and a
local interpreter were killed

yesterday, and four Danes
wounded, when artillery fire

hit their UN relief convoy in

northern Bosnia, a UN spokes-
man said, Reuter reports from
Geneva.
The 12-truck convoy came

under attack while unloading
food supplies for the northern
Bosnian town of Maglaj.

Meanwhile, UN and Euro-
pean Community officers said

there was still a remote chance
that one or more of the three

Italians, reported shot by gun-

men while carrying food aid in

central Bosnia on Saturday,
might stm be alive.

Earlier, UN military officials

at Vitez said three UN drivers

bad been killed and at least

nine injured.

In Sarajevo, two shells

landed on a football match,
killing' at least 11 people and
wounding about 100, city hospi-

tals said. Sarajevo radio said

three children had been killed

earlier in Serb shelling, which

continued throughout the
night, but President Alija Izet-

begovic and other local people

ventured to the city’s largest

mosque for the traditional Mos-
lem religious ceremony of

Bajram.

Anti-aircraft machine-gun
fire hammered the city centre
throughout the night Dozens
of people were reported killed

and scores wounded in the
weekend flare-up in Sarajevo.

The radio also said the situa-

tion around the east Bosnian
Moslem enclave of Gorazde
was still fraught, with Bosnian
defence lines pierced by Serbs.

Gorazde authorities appealed
again for UN observers.
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Mayoral polls

will point way
ahead for Italy
Milan is the big prize for old and
new parties, writes Haig Simonian

S
HAKEN by terrorist

bombings and stirred by
16 Mnirienting months of

revelations about political cor-

ruption. almost llm Italians

will go to the polls next Sun-

day in the first big test of pub-
lic opinion since last year’s

general election.

The voting in mayoral polls

will provide the clearest snap-

shot yet of the country's mood
and the balance or -power
between the parties.

t

With national politics in

ferment after deepening divi-

sions among the Socialists -

severely tainted by the corrup-

tion scandals - and the depar-

ture of the popular Mr Mario

Segni from the Christian Dem-
ocrats, the outcome will be
decisive in mapping the

months before a general elec-

tion widely expected in the

autumn.

. Attention on Sunday will

focus on a handful of cities, led

by Milan, where new ground is

being broken constitutionally

RESULTS of last weekend’s
general election in San Marino

have demonstrated that the

world’s smallest republic (pop-

ulation 23,000) is in no mood
to change, writes Robert Gra-

ham in Rome.
Tbe fortunes of the ruling

Sanmarinese Christian Demo-
crats have not followed those

of their discredited patrons in

neighbouring Italy. They
gained 41.4 per cent of the

vote compared to 44 per cent

in 1988. Their Socialist allies

hekl on to 23.7 per cent

Between them these two par-

ties have 40 of the 60 seats in

the Great and General Council

which dates back to medieval

times, ensuring that they will

form the next "government”.

The main losers were the

reorganised Communists,
rechristened the Progressive

Democrats. They won only

18J) per cent against 28.7 in

the previous election.

as well as politically. For the

first time, voters in towns in

. mainl and Italy will be

chnrafng their mayor directly,

in a reform originally put for-

ward by Mr Segni’s referen-

-dum movement. Voters will

. still be presented with party

lists, but the contenders for

mayor need not be linked to

"any party.

: The new system's impact has

already been seen in the

run-up to the polls, with a

much greater concentration on

candidates than on parties.

;• The change has contributed

to the erosion of traditional

allegiances, and is likely to

accentuate the broader disILn-

sinnmgnt with the- established

political order now sweeping

much of Italy.
: The newly elected mayors

i-tffll be free to make their

own appointments to the city

Council, gHwiinatinp tli® ardu-

oushorse-trading usually asso-

ciated with the translation

.of electoral support into

party politically balanced

councils.
.

; But distancing the mayors
lob. from, party structures does

tBt. Dffian Sunday's polls are

be^:. ignored by the main
grdmrfngg

• nrrnntng control of

Milan, Italy's second city, and
Turin, its fourth, represents an
important prize for the victor

and a severe loss of face for the

losers.

The Lombard League, repre-

sented by Mr Marco Formers
tini, its parliamentary leader,

is pinning its hopes on win-

ning Milan.

Victory would provide the
boost Mr Umberto Bossi, its

leader, -seeks after gaming con-

trol of many smaller Lombardy
towns.

The League still suffers from
criticisms that it is no more
than a protest movement Win-
ning in Milan would provide

the chance to show it has real

policies and the talent to gov-

ern a large conurbation. Fail-

ure would be a serious blow in

its Lombard homeland and
reinforce suggestions it may be
running out of steam.

Victory for Mr Nando dalla

Chiesa, a popular sociologist

and MP for La Rete (Network)

would shake up the estab-

lished political order. Mr dalla

Chiesa, whose father, a Carabi-

nieri general, was assassinated

by the Sicilian Mafia in the

1960s, is one of La Rete’s co-

founders with Mr Leoluca
Orlando.

The growing support for the

party, which puts crime-and-

corruption-busting at the top of

its agenda, epitomises the cur-

rent breakdown in established

voting patterns. Success in

Milan, where Mr dalla Chiesa

is supported by the Democratic

Party of the Left, the former

Communists, could help signif-

icantly creation a stronger

left-wing alliance nationwide.

Failure by both Mr Piero

Bassetti and Mr Piero Borgh-

ini, two of the three candidates

representing the broad politi-

cal centre, would he a blow to

the established parties. Mr Bas-

setti, a former Christian Demo-
crat rihatrman of the Lombardy
region, is struggling to shake

off his political past

Mr Borghini, a former Com-

munist turned independent,

acted mayor with the bless-

ing of Mr Bettino Craxi, the

former Socialist leader, would

also like people to forget his

links. Though he is widely

seen as honest and intelligent

the Socialist stigma is so

strong that Mr Borghini

politely declined the party’s

formal backing.

With corruption at the fore-

front and established party

alliances crumbling, dividing

lines between local and
national issues have become

Murred.

Most of the 12 Milan candi-

dates are offering broadly simi-

lar policies. Ruminating politi-

cal corruption and making city

government more transparent

are at the forefront De-politi-

cising urban administrations

by basing appointments on

ability rather than party affili-

ations also feature promi-

nently. ^ 4
The winner may not oe

known until a widely expected

run off. due on June 2a But

whoever captures Milan, the

message to Rome is dean Ital-

ian politics are changing, and

those unable to react in time

and reform run the nsk ot

being swept away.

Doyourtemporary staff

leave apermanent impression?
All too often temporary

staff leave only a temporary

impression.

But shouldn’t the impress-

ion be more permanent?

When you use Manpower,

that’s exactlywhat happens.

As the UK’s leading employ-

ment services company, no one

goes to greater lengths to make

sure the right person is found

for each job.

First, our branch staff will

visit your office to fully assess

your needs, however large or

small.

Then we select the perfect

match using our own carefully

developed assessment systems.

And we don’t stop when our

staff start.

We continually assess per-

formance from both our clients’

and employees’ perspective.

The result is unrivalled.

Our people are right for the
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job, ready to start work the

moment they arrive.

And they continue to per-

form for as long as you need

them.

Our overriding aim is to

make a measurable difference to

your business and leave a

permanent impression.

Please call our Business

Development Department ' on

071 224 6688.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

EC fails to

ease Cairns

Group fears
By Lionel Barber

in Brussels

MR Peter Cook, Australian

trade minister, yesterday
called for the Cairns Group of
agricultural exporting coun-
tries to toughen its stand in
the Gatt global trade liberalisa-

tion talks.

His call followed high-level

talks with the European Com-
mission in Brussels, during
which he failed to receive
assurances about early Euro-
pean ratification of last

year's US-EC Blair House
accord on agricultural export
subsidies.

Australia, representing the
14-member Cairns Group, is

worried that the EC-US focus
on reaching a substantial mar-
ket access package in indus-
trial products and services
risks delaying final agreement
on agriculture.

In Brussels yesterday, Mr
Cook suggested - in talks with
Sir Leon Brittan, EC trade
commissioner, and Mr Rene
Steichen, EC agriculture com-
missioner - that the US, EC.
Japan and Canada - the princi-

pal negotiators in the market
access talks - might be
tempted to re-open Blair House
in order to bridge last-minute

differences.

But, after the Brussels meet-
ings, Mr Cook left the impres-
sion that the EC was unable to

give assurances either on the
timetable for ratification of
Blair House or on the inviola-

bility of the accord.

The Blair House agreement.

which limited EC-US form
export subsidies, faces severe

criticism from France.
However, the French govern-
ment has signalled it is ready
to accept part of the transat-

lantic agreement covering oQ-

Mr Cook told reporters that
Blair House was “rock bottom"
for the Cairns Group in terms
of an acceptable deal
He added: “I don’t think the

Commission was in a position
to give me a commitment Ion
Blair House] in advance. 1

don't think I will be returning
to the southern hemisphere
thinking that ail is sweet on
agriculture,'

‘

As a result, Mr Cook said.

Australia would urge the
Cairns Group to adopt a tough
message at its meeting in

Bangkok on June 26-27, aimed
at ensuring Its interests are
heeded at the Group of Seven
industrialised countries’ meet-
ing in Tokyo on July 7-9.

The EC hopes to reach a
broad agreement among the G7
on an across-the-board market

Investors move as Asia gets on the phone

A telecommunications
revolution is sweeping

the Asia-Pacific region.

It is not just new technology:

the region's industry is being

liberalised and privatised at a

pace breathtaking to observers

of Europe's state-owned phone

monopolies.

Opportunities for overseas

companies are manifold. Cable

Opportunities abound as telecommunications catch up

with region’s economic growth, writes Andrew Adonis

and Wireless, the UK group, is

exploring the ground for a

$3bn (£2bn) joint venture to

engineer a huge expansion of

the Philippines’ fixed-line sys-

tem; it already has a majority

stake in Hong Kong Telecom,

plus ventures in Australia,

Pakistan. Japan and Thailand.

Most of Asia-Pacific's econo-

mies outgrew their telephone

systems years ago. Govern-
ments now realise that only a
massive injection of overseas

expertise and investment will

give them the infrastructure

they need to sustain current

growth rates.

“Over the next 20 years, the

region will need about 500m
telephone lines, currently val-

ued at $750bn," according to

Mr Arnold Djiwatampu, a
senior official of the Interna-

tional Telecommunications
Union, a UN agency.
With 60 per cent of the

world's population, and more
than a quarter of its output,

the region has barely 17 per
cent of the world's telephone

lines. If line growth continues

at the current rate of about 10

per cent a year, the number of

main lines would reach nearly

5 per 100 people by the year

2000, more than doubling tile

current telephone facility and

representing a total investment

of at least $60bn.

Mr Andrew Harrington,

regional telecommunications
analyst at Salomon Brothers
Hong Kong, says: “Asia-Pacif-

ic's telecoms sector is about to

become a powerful magnet for

investment funds both from
established companies and
diversified investors. In the
next three years alone, there

will be total equity Dotations

of around $l0bn. Direct invest-

ment by international telecoms

companies is likely to match
that figure.”

Australia, New Zealand,
Singapore and Hong Kong
already have modern systems
and a high ratio of lines to

population. The priority in

those countries is lower prices

and more services through a
variable combination of priva-

tisation of fixed-line networks,
liberalisation, and rapid prog-

ress in developing the mobile
and value-added sectors.

THE ASIAN TELECORAMUNICATIONS REVOLUTION

Country 1992 1997*

lines (jm) linos per

100 people

LAws (mj Linas per

100 people

Australa ELS 49.0 9.6 55*
China 12.0 1.0 SOLD 2.4

Hong Kong 25 470 30 340
India 5.0 06 17

0

2
Indonesia 1.5 as 55 33
Malaysia 2.1 11.0 40 24.0

New Zealand 1.5 430
. 1-7 49.0

Pakistan 1.0 o.a 1.8 15
PNEpphea 06 10 1.8 2.7

Singapore 1.1 41.0 1.S 5&0
South Korea 16JQ 3SO 21.0 45.0
Taiwan 7J} 35.0 90 4SO
Thailand 15 2.7 45 90

Total Am/PacHtc 605 25 lias 45
aa*M» Sms*: Smomon aeOats

Both Australia and New Zea-

land have licensed competitors

to their fanner state monopo-
lies. Three years ago, New Zea-
land sold off 100 per cent of its

state carrier to a consortium
led by Bell Atlantic and Ameri-
tech of the US; C&W has a 24.7

per cent stake In Optus, the
main competitor to Telstra, the
former Australian monopoly
carrier, with whom it is now
working on the Philippines fea-

sibility study.

“A main thrust behind Aus-

tralia’s reforms was to make
our industry more competitive

so that it has a sharper com-
petitive edge in the region as a
whole,” says Mr Robin Davey,
chairman of Austel, Australia’s
h»l«wnmimlratinn< regulator,

Australian operators have
responded on cue. “Our ambi-
tion is to become a premier
regional carrier,” says Mr
Peter Shore, managing director

of Telstra's international
business division. The com-
pany has projects in eight

countries across the region.

“But,” says Mr Shore, "as for

as our industry Is concerned,

‘trade’ Is a relatively new con-

cept”. Debate about the best

way to proceed - through alli-

ances with local carriers, by
buying stakes in foreign com-
panies or by competing with
them - is raging. Much will

depend on the stance of regula-

tors, country by country.
-

Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South Korea are tafctng tenta-

tive steps down the liberalisa-

tion road. Of the region’s more
advanced economies, only
Singapore Is holding out
against competition, though
Singapore Telecom is keen to

exploit overseas opportunities
and already has mobile and
data communications joint
ventures in nine countries.
In Malaysia and the Philip-

pines, fUfl market competition
has been encouraged with the
former monopolies subjected to

tariff restrictions and strong
competitive pressures.

Indonesia and Thailand's
governments place less empha-
sis on competition, which is

largely restricted to nortbasic
services. Instead, various
forms of private sector partner-

ship with existing operators

an being encouraged. Pakistan

is contemplating the sale over'

seas of a large slice of its tele-

communications corporation.

hi Thailand. Japan's Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone has

stake in Thai Telephone and
Telecom, a private company,
which has a "build, operate

and transfer” (BOT) franchise

to install 1m lines in the prov-

inces. TelecomAsia, a consor-

tium in which Nynex, the US
operator, holds a 15 per cent

stake, has a BOT franchise to

build 2m lines in Bangkok.
India, which is looking to

increase its number of fines

from 7m to 20m by 2000, is also

after joint ventures to boost
investment. The equipment
and mobile markets have
already been partly liberalised,

and the fixed-line network is

expected to follow. The goal is

to provide each of India's
570.000 villages with a public
pay phone; at present only
100.000 have one.

In telecommunications as in
other sectors, China is the land
of dreams. Mr Yan Xianzu, Bei-

jing’s vice-minister of posts
and telecommunications, was
reported to have told the Asia
Telecom trade show recen
that China was aiming to

nearly double its telephone
capacity over the next two
years, and is looking to Install

about 70m new lines by 2000.

s,V-
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access package, using such a
deal as a springboard for a
comprehensive Gatt agreement
by mid-December, the deadline
for the expiry of fast-track

negotiating authority for US
President Bill Clinton.

At a meeting of the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development in Paris

today, Mr Cook will receive

another account of progress
among the US, EC, Canada and
Japan on the market access
package.

Swiss approve S African sale
THE Swiss government gave the go-ahead
yesterday for a controversial sale of 60 turbo-

prop trainer aircraft to South Africa, writes Ian
Rodger in Zurich.

The government said it was satisfied that
technical changes to be made by the manufac-
turer, the Pilatus subsidiary of the weapons and
engineering group Oerlikon BQhrle, would make
it impossible to convert the aircraft for combat
use. The government also announced it would

grant an export credit guarantee to support the
SFr250m (£110.1m) order.

Last December, when the order was
announced, a UN Security Council committee
monitoring the mandatory UN arms embargo on
South Africa said a sale of the PC-7 to South
Africa would violate the spirit of the embargo.
The Swiss government than said it would not
Issue an export licence unless the aircraft were
modified so they could not be used for mmhat

Zurich is a major international insurance group.

Present on all continents, it is strongly based in more

than 40 countries. Our companies focus on selected

market segments, and they concentrate on acquiring

special expertise in these fields. That is why we

understand our customers’ needs

and expectations better than other
We insure good

players in the insurance industry.

Caudal is one of our com-

drivers . .

.

panies in Spain. Caudal found out

that staff at certain companies,

for instance, drove more carefully

than the average motorist. So it

gathered them together in affinity

groups. Then it created insurance programs

and others.

But we meet their

needs separately.

with specially favourable conditions for them.

More for your insurance.
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ispanic groups link

Nafta support to side deals
5 r 1

By Lira Branston
in Washington

KEY Hispanic groups are
making stringent side agree-
ments aimed at protecting
worker rights and the environ-

ment a condition of their sup-

port for the North American
Trade Agreement between the
US, Canada and Mexico.
Several Hispanic leaders said

last week that the Clinton
administration also had to
present a “blueprint” of a plan
to retrain displaced workers
before they would give their

support
The announcement will deal

a blow to supporters of Nafta,

who counted on Hispanic back-
ing to get the agreement
through Congress. But the US
Hispanic community is deeply
divided over whether to
endorse the agreement
Mr Richard Lopez, an aide to

the congressional Hispanic
caucus, said last week that dif-

fering opinion had prevented

the group taking an official

position on Nafta.

Leaders of important His-
panic coalitions such as La
Raze, a civil rights group, and
the Southwest Voter Registra-

tion Project said they feared

Hispanics in the US would bear
the brunt of the negative
impact of Nafta.

“The most competitive sec-

tors on both sides of the bor-

ders would win,” said Prof
Raul Hinojosa, of the Univer-
sity of California in Los
Angeles and a leader of the
Southwest Voter Registration
Project “Trade would produce
job growth on both sides oi the
border, but the question is how
those jobs are distributed.

“Those sectors of the US
economy most vulnerable to
import penetration are those
sectors most dependent on
recent immigration for their

labour force.”

Fifteen Hispanic organisa-
tions, including La Baza, pro-

pose to set up a trilateral

North American Development
Bank to direct resources to

regions of the US, Mexico and
Canada most affected nega-
tively by Nafta.

However, business organisa-
tions like the US
Chamber of Commerce
Hispanic Trade
enthusiastic back
deal
Mr Abel Guerra o/the His-

panic Chamber of Commerce
said he feared side agreements
dealing with issues on the
environment and labour rights

could jeopardise Nafta. “It's a
giant opportunity we cant let

go to waste," he said.

At the other end of the spec-

trum lies Mr Segundo Mercado
Llonens of the United Food and
Commercial Workers Interna-
tional Union who is vehe-
mently opposed to the current
incarnation of Nafta. "A vast

majority of us [Hispanics] will

be losers unless there are fun-
damental changes in the cur-

rent Nafta,” he said.
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FT PROFILE WITH NIKKEI.

You can’t get to grips with your
business without the right information.

That means information that’s up
to date and covers all key centres of
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index shows weak
expansion in manufacturing

US growth
picks up
after pause
By Meted Prowse
in Washington

THE US purchasing managers’
index climbed back above SO
per cent last month, inriirgH^g
that the manufacturing sector
is expanding weakly after a
pause in April
Separate official data for per-

sonal incomes and construc-
tion spending, however,
showed no rise in April rela-
tive to March.
The latest figures are con-

sistent with consensus fore-
casts of a modest economic
rebound in the second quarter,
after weaker-than-expected
growth at an annual rate of
only 0.9 per cent In the first
period.

The first quarter’s weakness
was partly due to a sharp
decline in net exports, which
reduced the growth rate by
nearly two percentage points.

The rapid increase in imports
in the opening period is expec-
ted to slow down in the current
quarter, greatly reducing the

IIS purchasing
managers’ index

KU2
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Unlikely coalition

weakens Serrano

hold on power
By Edward Orlebar

In Guatemala City

SUPPORT for President Jorge
Serrano of Guatemala
appeared to be dwindling yes-

terday as he failed to clamp
down on growing public oppo-

sition after snatching authori-

tarian powers last week.

The president’s action has
brought together an unlikely

coalition aimed at forcing him
to stand down. Some opposi-

tion groups have begun posi-

tioning themselves for events

after his departure.

Mr Serrano has been dealt a

severe blow by the president of

the supreme electoral tribunal,

Mr Arturo Herbruger, who
rejected his request to call elec-

tions for a constituent assem-

bly.

“Any electoral consultations

must be realised under full

guarantees. While the constitu-

tion is entirely or partially

suspended, there cannot be

elections," Mr Herbruger said.

He is being talked of as a possi-

ble interim president, as is Mr
Edmund Mulct, ambassador to

Washington and a former
nhairfiian of Congress who was

first among a number of

ambassadors to resign in pro-

test at Mr Serrano’s move.

The iyrfingwflal private sector

umbrella group Cacis. which

has supported coups in Gua-

temala in the past, issued a

statement calling on Mr Ser-

rano to back down. The busi-

ness community has become
jittery about the possibility of

losing trading benefits under
file generalised system of pref-

erences - a possibility raised

by the US State Department *

which could affect $200m
(£129An) of exports.

A delegation from the Organ-

isation of American States led

by Mr Joan Baena Soares, sec-

retary-general, met Mr Serrano

on Sunday to urge him to rein-

state the amstitutum. OAS for-

eign ministers are to meet in

Washington tomorrow to dis-

cuss action against the govern-

ment
General Josfe Domingo

Garcia Samayoa, minister of

defence, who initially sup-

ported the move, foiled to give

explicit backing to Mr Serrano

after senior military officers
|

had met the president on Sun-

day. He said the army was con-

cerned by the international

condemnation of Guatemala.

On Monday, the afternoon

daily newspaper La Hora circu-

lated on the streets uncensored

after the police had withdrawn

their cordon around its offices.

The morning daily Siglo XXI
blackened its front page and
left its national pages blank as

a protest against government

censorship.

A bomb went off at the news-

paper’s office yesterday, while

another exploded at the offices

of the weekly CWnico.

Ecuador expects

IMF loan accord
By Raymond CoHtt In Quito

ECUADOR is expected to

secure soon a $200m (£129.8m)

stand-by loan from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, a letter

of intent having been signed

last week.

The letter fixes the govern-

ment's macroeconomic objec-

tives in a two-year adjustment

plan and forecasts growth of

2^3 per cent this year.

The government has. also

pledged to reduce its fiscal defi-

cit and to cut inflation to an

.annual SO per cent from last

year’s 50 per cent
. The preliminary accord with

the IMF comes after several

fitted attempts to renegotiate

S6.5bn ofcommercial debt with

creditor hank<t

It is hoped the IMF deal will

Instil confidence among credi-

tors and. foreign investors who

have been hesitant to take

advantage of Ecuador’s liberal-

isation of foreign investment

regulations.

The government has pushed

through Congress a law to reg1

ulate and revitalise the stock

market. Tax incentives are

offered to draw more compa-

nies to the market, while

stricter regulations require

companies to provide buyers

with more financial informa-

tion.

The adjustment plan has

been criticised for its lack of

social provision for the 50 per

cent of Ecuador’s population

living in extreme poverty.

Fearing that modernisation

will cost them their jobs, work-

ers staged a two-day national

general strike last_ week.

Increases In electricity and
.

telephone rates have also pro- i

voked widespread discontent i

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

drag from a poor trading per-
formance.
The purchasing managers'

index rose to 51.1 per cent last
month, against 49.7 per cent in
April, but remained well below
its average level in the first

quarter. A reading above 50
per cent generally indicates
that the manufacturing sector
is expanding.
Mr Robert Bretz, a spokes-

man for purchasing managers,
said the latest survey pointed
to lower inflationary pressures
and a modest rise In industrial
orders. The level of order
books, however, was not yet
sufficient to support a vigorous
expansion of production.
Most components of the

Index were mildly encourag-
ing. The index for production
rose from 51.8 to 55J per cent
and the new orders index
climbed from 51.1 to 53£ per
cent. However, the employ-
ment index fell to 43.4 per cent,

its lowest level since January
!

1992, suggesting that prospects
for manufacturing employment
remain dismal

The Commerce Department
said personal incomes stag-
nated in April, after rising for

the previous four months. Con-
sumers, however, dipped into

savings and increased cash
spending by 1 per cent relative

to March.
Officials said the income fig-

ures were distorted by a fall in
farm subsidies and by a
rebound in rental incomes that

had been depressed by winter

storms in March. The underly-

ing trend was for a gradual
rise in personal incomes, but
not at a rate to support rapid
growth of consumer- spending.

Clinton under pressure not

to resume nuclear testing

O PPONENTS of nuclear testing are tion requires the president to give con- in recent weeks, and are pressing for a

:

preparing for a last-minute battle gross 90 days’ notice of his plans. meeting to discuss the issue,

to win over President Bill Clinton On the sidelines of the debate are the Those who advocate more tests say m

George Mitchell: at forefront of coalition

Mark Hatfield: on crucial spending committee

O PPONENTS of nuclear testing are
preparing for a last-minute battle

to win over President Bill Clinton

as he nears a decision on whether to

resume test explosions when a nine-month
moratorium expires on July 1.

Senior US officials, backed by the UK
government, have made a preliminary
recommendation for a resumption of test-

ing but President Clinton is under strong

pressure from leading members of con-
gress -both Republicans and Democrats
- to extend the moratorium.
Under the terms of a law passed by

congress last year, against the opposition
of then President George Bush, the US
may make up to 15 underground tests to

improve the safety and reliability of
nuclear weapons over the next three
years.

Nuclear tests would be completely
banned thereafter, unless another country
conducts its own tests.

The administration has abandoned any
thought of challenging the full hap from
1996 onwards, but the decision on whether
to resume testing over the next three
years appears to be more finely balanced.

While the US Department of Energy's
nuclear weapons laboratories enthusiasti-

cally favour a resumption of tests - and
the arms control and disarmament agency,
an autonomous agency within the US gov-

ernment, argues keenly against - the Pen-
tagon and the State Department are less

forthright. The disagreements have
already delayed any possible tests until

much later this year, because the legisla-

tion requires the president to give con-

gress 90 days’ notice of his plans.

On the sidelines of the debate are the

UK, which uses the US test site in Nevada
and is therefore in effect bound by Mr
Clinton's decision, and France, which
started what has become almost a general

moratorium by the nuclear powers but is

eager to resume tests at Mururoa, in the

South Pacific, to complete the modernisa-

tion of its nuclear arsenal
Russia, which has not exploded a

George Graham on a
moratorium expiry

nuclear bomb since October 1990, is also

watching; it would like to continue the
moratorium but says it will align itself on
the policy adopted by the other nuclear
powers - although it no longer has access

to the test Site in Kazakhstan.

China has not signed the moratorium; it

detonated a nuclear bomb estimated at
one megaton last May, and is reported to
be preparing another 150-kiloton test

The Senate nnaiitinn against the resump-
tion of testing is particularly muscular,
being led by Senator George Mitchell, the

Democratic majority leader. Senator
James Exon, a senior Democrat from
Nebraska, and Senator Mark Hatfield, top

Republican on the crucial spending com-
mittee.

Test opponents have been encouraged
by some of Mr Clinton’s remarks to them

in recent weeks, and are pressing for a foil

meeting to discuss the issue.

Those who advocate more tests say more
work is needed on missile safety, particu-

larly for the Trident n D-5 submarine-
launched missile, which a commission
headed by Professor Sidney Drell of Stan-

ford University said posed a threat
because its plutonium warhead core is sur-

rounded by vulnerable high-explosive and
propellant.

Test opponents say that to stop now
could save perhaps $30m to $60m per test,

and help Russian President Boris Yeltsin,

who can Ul-afford the cost, to fend off the
demands of his own military-industrial

establishment to resume testing.

What is most important, they argue, is

that a resumption of nuclear testing by
the big powers would undercut efforts to

win support for renewal of the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, which is to

expire in 1995, and could only encourage
countries such as North Korea and Iran to

move ahpari in their attempts to acquire
nuclear weapons technology.

“If we are testing when the NPT review
conference meets, even if we are negotia-

ting a comprehensive test ban, there
would be a perception of cynicism by the
superpowers,” says Mr Jack Mendelsohn
of the Arms Control Association, a Wash-
ington-based firearmsmerit think tank

If Mr Clinton does decide to go ahead
with further tests, arms control advocates
are urging, as a fallback position, that
tearing should at least be halted before the

NPT review in 1995.
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new products have to be proven before being sold and where

we always strive for an added value, even in difficult com-

modity markets.

We aim to provide a more client-oriented approach

than merely maximising yields and covering possible risks.

In today’s rapidly evolving world it’s clear that we

have sufficient muscle but we've also expanded our brain-

power to stay ahead in Treasury Management.
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Libyans dash Israel

hopes of recognition
By Roger Matthews,

MbfcBa East Edttor

ISRAELI hopes of a
breakthrough in relations with

Libya ended abruptly yester-

day when a group of pilgrims

sent by the Tripoli regime

demanded the liberation of

Jerusalem and its recognition

as the capita] of Palestine.

The arrival of nearly 200 Lib-

yans on Monday to visit

Islamic sites had triggered

speculation that it could lead

to the recognition of Israel by
Col Muammar Gadaffi, the Lib-

yan leader. The group had
travelled overland, via Egypt,

having apparently been
refused permission by Saudi
Arabia to visit Mecca and
Medina.
But yesterday, Mr Daw

TaJourl, the leader of the Lib-

yan group, declared at a news

conference.' "From here, we
call on Moslems from an over

the world to contribute to toe

liberation of Jerusalem, which
must be the capital of the PaL
esttohm state.

“Since the holy places In

Mecca, and Jerusalem

are all occupied, there is no
difference between going to

Mecca or coming to Jerusalem.

Indeed, It seems as though
Jerusalem can be reached

more easily,
n
be said.

Mr Uzi Hamm, Israel's minis-

ter of tourism, immediately
announced that all official con-

tact with the group bad been
terminated. Later, the Libyan
delegation said they would be
leaving today.

.

Arab east Jerusalem was
occupied by Israel during the

toe 1967 Middle East war and
subsequently annexed.

Earlier, Mr Shimon Peres,

toe foreign minister, had said

Israel would offer a warm wel-

come to Col Gadaffi if he
decided to become the second

Arab leader, after the late Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat of Egypt, to

visit Israel

Foreign ministry officials

said they believed that Col

Gadaffi had sent the delegation

primarily to persuade western

nations to ease toe sanctions

imposed on Libya mare than a
year ago over its alleged role in

the 1988 destruction of an air-

liner over Scotland.

A spokesman for the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
said Palestinians had been
“shocked and dismayed" by
the Libyan initiative. He added
that the Libyan regime had
been warned about the dangers

of making such a gesture when
Col Gadaffi first raised the

Issue more than a month ago.

Mogadishu residents scramble for slabs of meat thrown from the the bade of a lorry by United

Arab Emirates soldiers to mark a Modem feast day on Monday. It is traditional on this holiday for

Moslems to give food and clothing to toe leg fortunate

news in brief

NZ budget deficit

revised downwards 1

Sht lastyear, Ms Ruth Richardson, the mims^ of finance,

Smromcad yesterday, writes Terry Ball In Wellington. ^
This is toe third revision of the forecasts.

ardSn estimated that it would be NZ*3.3m, aodja

Sfit would be Nman- However a senss of monthly forecasts

have been hinting at a lower budget deficit
.

Ms Richardson said that the hnptovmiw^ was dim
jj

navinff l«s on its foreign debt because of a foil to

SSSt rSffiTand a rise In tbewSe of toe New Zealand dollar.

Government departments had also ccnstraiiffid tteir ?pe^E-.

Opposition spokesman on finance, Dr Michael Caftan, said Ms

Ri^^on hadbad inflated the initial dgflat estimate ami pro-

gressively made it look better to impress voters.

Burundi goes to polls
Burundi Joined Africa’s march to democracy yesterday withrofr

ers going to the polls hoping to end years of murderous tribal

rivalry and military rule. Beater reports from Bnjnmnra.

No violence was reported as balloting in the first ever

multi-party election to the former Belgian colony got under way.

Incumbent President Pierre Buyoya, who, like all Burundi s presi-

dents since independence, took power in a military coup, Is

Tunisia refines battle against fundamentalists
The government continues its assault on Islam despite rising economic pressures, writes Mark Nicholson

gramme of IMF and World here.”
Bank steered economic liberal' In the first couple of months
lsatton. It hopes this will lift it since opening, therefore, Mrs
to a near-European standard of Ben Ateya and her small staff

living, and clear of the eco- have begun seeking out chil-

nrimh- problems which Its tech- (Iran and their families in

nocratfc ministers believe to be Douar Hichen, a poor satellite

‘Fundamentalism . . . can manifest

itself as crime, violence or
belief in an extreme ideology/

T UNISIA’S latest weapon
in Its uncompromising
battle to expunge

Islamic fundamentalism fa a
modem white-walled building

on the fringe of a poor Tunis
suburb, fall of youthful teach-

ers, social workers and psy-

chologists, audio-visual equip-

ment and colourful children’s

books.

It is called a Centre for

Social Defence and Integration

and will soon be one of eight

spotted around Tunisia's more
economically deprived areas.

And for all its faintly Stalinist

name, the Tunisian govern-
ment hopes it will offer a flexi-

ble response to the sort of
socio-economic problems
which it believes give

fundamentalists a political

foothold.

"It will reinforce the govern'

merit's fight against the funda-

mentalists," says Mrs Chedlya
Ben Ateya, the centre’s ener-

getic director. “Fundamental-
ism is a form of fanaticism - it

can manifest itself as crime,

violence or belief in an
extreme ideology. Children

without direction risk becom-

ing prey to thfa.
"

Tunisia's government
believes the fundamentalists

have been curtailed as a politi-

cal force. In 1991, detecting

what It considered a direct

political threat from al-Nahda,

the now outlawed Islamic
group, the government
rounded up 800 of Its leaders

and activists. The security

clampdown raised severe criti-

cism from Amnesty Interna-

tional and other human rights

groups for what they consid-

ered its unnecessary harsh-

ness. They leveled claims of

torture and unfair judicial pro-

cedure.

But tiie government, which
keeps a fierce grip on political

expression and press freedom,

is unrepentant Ministers point

west to the incipient guerrilla

war to Algeria between Islamic

militants and the government
as vindication. Under Presi-

dent Ztoe elAbidine Ben AH,
who relieved Mr Habib Bour-

gufba, the ailing post-indepen-

dence leader, of power in 1987,

Tunisia has accelerated a pro-

the root cause of ftmdamental-
isffl

But, while menu import con-
trols are dismantled, more
prices freed and toe previously
ctirigiste economy of the Bour-

guiba era opened increasingly

to global competition, the gov-

ernment is also trying to pre-

empt potential social problems.

At tiie same time, it is honing
and building upon Its social

policies of 35 years to contain
the spread of renascent fcfatn-

**In Algeria and Egypt social

policies have been left to the
ftmflamantHKqttt," says Ode offi-

cial "That will not happen

town 15km from Tonis, who
have had run-ins with the law,

dropped out of school or shown
other signs of “delinquency”.

Hie centre's young teachers

are encouraged to compile lists

of children considered at risk,

go out ami meet their families
,

then set up whatever classes or
courses they think will help:

drama, photography, elemen-
tary electrical know-how,
whatever programmes their

budget of TDI60.000 (E106J00)

for the year wifi permit Atten-

dance is purely voluntary, but

children who have appeared
before local magistrates are

now being steered towards the

centre. Already several hun-
dred chiktem of all ages from
the suburb pass through its

doors every week.
"The government gave us

the principle to attack these

problems, but bow we do it is

up to us," says Mrs Ben Aleya.

She says the idea for the centre

came out of a governmental
review of the country's last

five-year development plan.

The Social Affairs Ministry is

doing all it can elsewhere to

identify social problems before

they fester - and increase its

grassroots intelligence on
where, why and among whom
these arise.

The test for Tunisia's gov-

ernment will be continuing
this social assault to the face

of rising economic pressures.

Government spending on its

increasing panoply of social

programmes and benefits,

which Include social security

payments and a guaranteed
minimum wage, are due to rise

by nearly a third between 1992

and 1996 to TDi3bn from
TD9.9bn over the preceding

five years. But the government
must also, under its structural

reforms, further cut the budget
deficit from the present 2.4 per

cent of GDP to 12 per cent by
1996.

Perhaps more critically, the

government must also retain

Tunisia's competitive edge for

inward investment in the face

of competition from Morocco,

Egypt, Turkey, the countries of

eastern Europe and Asia.

To attain its target of aver-

age real GDP growth of 6 per

cent to 1996, the government
reckons it needs to treble pres-

ent levels of annual inward
investment to $200m or more.
Although much of Tunisia's

present appeal for investors

Lies in its proximity to the

European market and its politi-

cal stability, it still relies

heavily on offering a low-wage
economy.
For the present, Tunisia can-

not afford to allow its social

safety net to erode that advan-

tage. But neither does the gov-

ernment feel it can stall Its

politically imperative social

advances.

N Korea calls for US sincerity
North Korea yesterday urged the US to show seriousness ami

sincerity when the two countries open high-level talks on nuclear

issues in New York today. Renter reports from Tokyo.

North Korea is resisting international pressure to open for

inspection two military sites suspected by the west of being

nuclear weapons plants. Mr Kang Sok-ju, first vice-minister of

foreign affairs, who. heads the North Korean delegation said:

“Both sides should show a serious and sincere approach to the

negotiations on equal footing

^

Pyongyang sparked widespread alarm in March when it

announced it would pull out of the nuclear arms Non-Prolifera-

tkm Treaty (NPT).

Manila mulls import levy
The Philippines is considering imposing a levy on imports and

raising tariff duties on oil to cover huge shortfalls in government

revenues caused by slow approval of new tax measures by Con-

gress. Renter reports from Manila.

Economic planning secretary Ciefito Habito said officials have

not decided which of the two will be imposed, but they are among
the options being studied to keep the economy within its targeted

$jj per cent growth this year. Government revenues fell I3.74bn

(2343m) pesos short of its targeted 9&28bn pesos in the first four

months of the year.

Chinese arrest three in Lhasa
Chinese police arrested at least three men to the Tibetan capital

of Ihasa yesterday after they tried to stage a demonstration

against Chinese rule over the Himalayan region. Western wit-

nesses said. Renter reports.

In the first open protest since last Friday, a group erf up to 10

men brandishing Tibetan flags and shouting pn> independence

slogans ran through crowds of pilgrims thronging Lhasa's Bar-

khor Square, the witnesses said by telephone.

The men managed to malm (me fall circuit of the Jokbang
Temple, one of the holiest sites in Tibetan Buddhism, before they

were surrounded by uniformed and plain-clothes police.

*
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Progress has always been written in communications, energy and transport.

Since the beginning, humankind has always

sought progress in communications, energy and

transport. In these three fundamental areas, we

respond to this aspiration today by constantly

developing solutions adapted to each country's

* » i ,

' I i

needs. Our presence is worldwide. With our

subsidiaries - Alcatel, GEC Akthom, Cegelec,

Soft and SogeJerg-Sogreah - each day we

strive to improve the qudrfy of fife.We provide

products and systems that integrate the most

advanced technologies such as high speed trains

(TGV), digital mobile communications, batteries

for electric cars, or industrial automation.

The search for progress, which began with history

itself, continues today with Alcatel Alsthom.

alcatel
alsthom

AlcoW AbthomH nn La BoAtie 75006 Pok, Frcnce
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renews attack
on US over yen rise

- -
• *

- etmw *
s

THE Japanese government
yesterday renewed its criti-
cisms of US policy on trade
and exchange rates as the yen
rose to a record high of Y107 to
the dollar in Tokyo.
Mr Yoshiro Hayashi, the

finance minister, criticised the
US for linking its aim to
reduce the US trade deficit
with an appreciation of the
yen.

Mr Yoshiro Mori, the trade
and industry minister, warned
the US that yen’s rise threat-
ened to choke Japanese
growth.
Their comments indicate the

difficulties Japan has faced in
co-ordinating international
moves to stem the yen’s
advance.
The renewed friction over

the rise also casts doubts on
the substance of the communi-
que issued after an April meet-
ing of finance ministers from
the Gronp of Seven (G7)
industrialised countries which
called for exchange rate stabil-

ity.

The Japanese authorities are

keen to deflect criticism from
exporters hit by the yen's rise
by blaming the Clinton admin-
istration for talking up the
yen.

The US dollar has lost about
3 per cent of its value agafag*

Tokyo is facing
difficulties in

co-ordinating
moves to stem
the currency’s
advance

the yen in the last week in the
wake of a US treasury depart-
ment report which suggested a
yen appreciation might reduce
the Japanese trade surplus.
The government has been

powerless to stem the yen’s
rise from about YUS at the
turn of the year despite
repeated interventions by the
Bank of Japan.

. It is thought the Bank of
Japan has bought more than
$10bn in the foreign errhangi*

market since April in an

attempt to cap the yen. Japan’s
foreign reserves increased by
S2.53bn in May from the month
before to $79.46bn, according to

finance ministry figures pub-
lished yesterday.

The economic planning
agency warned that the yen’s
rise might stall the timid eco-

nomic recovery expected in the
late autumn on the basis of the
official infle* of ipadmg indica-'

tors.

The March index stood at
79.2 per cent, the third consec-
utive month in which it has
been above SO per cent Read-
ings above 50 per cent are
taken as a leading indicator of
growth between three and six
wmnthw ahwi^

EPA officials warned the
recent rise in the index might
be because of a temporary
surge in business activity
before the end of the 1992
financial year.

• Automobile sales in May
were 1Z9 per cent down on the
same month last year. It was
the second consecutive fall

after a 1.7 per cent rise in sales

in March had promoted opti-

mism that a sales recovery was
starting.

i :¥ :***
.

Moment of

truth in

Phnom Penh
UN is resisting losers’ call for

poll rerun, says Victor Mallet
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Japanese flags and bouquets of red roses decorate Ginza’s m«tn street in Tokyo yesterday to

celebrate the royal wedding on June 9 of Crown Prince Narnhito and Ma«tn Owada

Corporate axe starts to swing at those at the top
By Afichiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

JAPAN’S economic downturn has
made the country’s tradition of life-

time employment less reliable for the
average salaried worker.
Figures released yesterday, how-

ever, suggest that Japanese company
presidents have not been shielded
from the swing of the corporate arc
either.

A record 242 Japanese companies
listed on the Tokyo stock exchange

have replaced their presidents since
January, according to the Wako
Research Institute of Economics.
The figure exceeds the previous

record of 238 companies for the whole
of 1989. Wako expects this year's total

to reach about 270.

Among prominent changes at the
top were the resignation of Mr Akio
Tanii, former president of Matsushita,

the electronics group.

Mr Tanii stepped down in February
to take responsibility for a subsid-

iary’s involvement in a financial scan-

dal and for the sale of defective refrig-

erators by another subsidiary.

More recently, Mr Koniyoshi
Kosuge was forced to resign as presi-

dent of Isetan, a leading department
store chain, uniting rule by the foun-

ding family.

Although Mr Kosuge was a member
of the family, his management
attracted much internal criticism

while Isetan has had difficulty

improving its profits performance.

The reasons ht»hfnd the large num-
ber of resignations include old age,

the need to find a scapegoat for a
company’s poor results or for involve-

ment in a sandal, and to make it

easier to introduce changes needed to

return to profitability. Wako said.

At the same time
, Japanese compa-

nies have fa»ndad to replace presidents

in odd-numbered years, Wako added.

The tendency stems from the two-

year tenure for executives which is

common in Japan.

Among those which replaced their

presidents, 48 per cent of companies
chose a new one from within the com-
pany while 42 per cent found someone
from outside, in many cas^g from a
company within the same keiretsu, or
corporate grouping.

Often the replacement is not volun-
tary. Yamatane Securities, for exam-
ple, was obliged to accept a new presi-

dent from Sakura Rank which was
supporting it through a major
restructuring.

Australia and US locked

in dogfight over airlines

Economic slowdown pushes

currency to record low
By Kevin Brown

AUSTRALIA and the US
yesterday became locked in a
dispute over aviation rights.

Canberra ordered Northwest
Airlines to cancel its three

weekly services from New
York to Sydney via Osaka and
the US government retaliated

by cancelling three of 10

weekly Qantas flights from
Sydney to Los Angeles. The
cancellations take effect from

the end of the month.
The Australian action fol-

lows a long-standing dispute

ova1 the number of passengers

carried by Northwest on the

Osaka to Sydney leg, which

Canberra claims is subject to

Australian regulation.

Senator Bob Collins, trans-

port minister, said Northwest
would be allowed to reinstate

two flights a week if it

accepted Australian instruc-

tions to limit the number of

Japanese passengers to 50 per

cent of each flight’s capacity.

He said the government had
acted in response to North-
wests “sustained violation” of

an order Issued last December
to abide by the toms of an
agreement negotiated in 1991.

Senator Collins said it was
“legitimate for Australia to

pursue its rights and to protect

its national interests. It is

doing no more than the US
would do in similar circum-

stances.”

Australia is concerned that

Northwest’s flights are having

an adverse impact on Austra-

lian and Japanese airlines,

which dominate the lucrative

routes between Sydney and
Japan.
Northwest said it was “disap-

pointed” by the Australian
decision, which it described as
“unilateral, unlawful and
unjust.” The airline said it

would seek to expedite a fed-

eral court action contesting the

December order.

Northwest claims that the
1991 agreement is invalid
because it was signed under
duress three days before ser
vices from Osaka were due to

start The airtme has the sup-

port of the US transportation

department The US embassy
in Canberra said Washington
hoped to resolve the dispute

through negotiation.

By Kevin Brawn in Sydney

THE Australian dollar fell to a
record low of 49.1 on the
Reserve Bank’s trade weighted
Index (TWI) yesterday after

government figures showed
that economic growth has stag-

nated at the lower end of offi-

cial forecasts.

The statistics bureau said

that the average measure of
gross domestic product grew
by (X£ per cent in the March
quarter, following revised
growth of one per cent in the

three months to December.
The figures indicate that the
Australian economy is growing
at an annual rate of 2^ per
cent, tiie lower end of the gov-

ernment’s 2£3 per cent target

Mr Paul Keating, the prime

minister, had earlier forecast 4
per cent growth.
Confirmation of the moder-

ate rate of growth fuelled

unease in financial markets
following the release on Mon-
day of a worse than expected

current account deficit for

ApriL The Australian dollar

closed at 67.45 US cents in Syd-

ney from 67.68 cents (Mi Mon-
day, when It fell L5 cents in

response to the poor current

account figures and at Y7157
against the yen from Y72^8.
On the TWI, the dollar fell

from 49.4 on Monday to 49.1,

below the previous low of 49.3

recorded in 1966 after Mr Keat-

ing, the then treasurer, warned
that Australia faced a “banana
republic” debt crisis.

The poor economic indica-

tors suggest that tire govern-

ment will face serious con-
straints in fulfilling election

promises to achieve a signifi-

cant reduction in unemploy-
ment, currently 10.7 per cent
Standard and Poor’s, the inter-

national credit rating agency,

said Australia's current
account deficit was “a major
concern”, and warned that fes-

ter economic growth would
cause “inevitable balance of

payments pressures".

The agency said the current

account deficit reinforced con-

cons about the impact of the

government’s growing budget
deficit on demand for imports.

The budget deficit is forecast

at A$16bn (£7.23bn) this year

and A$18bn in 1993/94, com-
pared with A$12bn last year.

1 THE commu-
nist Cambodian
government,
trailing the
royalist opposi-

tion in prelimi-

nary results
from the UN-or-
ganised elec-

ELECTlOCfS tlon last week,
has insisted

polling be again in at least

four provinces, and has threat-

ened to reject the results if its

Hamanria are not met.
Officials of the ruling Cam-

bodian People’s Party (CPP)
have produced several unsub-
stantiated reports of electoral

“irregularities” and issued
veiled warnings to the UN
Transitional Authority in Cam-
bodia (Untac) that the govern-
ment might resort to violence

to press its demands.
“We get many indications

that there might he some
insurrection or riot, and we
fear that the situation might
get out of control,” Mr Khieu
Kanharith, the government
spokesman, told a news confer-

ence yesterday.

In a meeting with diplomats
from countries which sup-
ported the 1991 Paris peace
accords and the election, other
government nffiHais said they
might not be able to restrain

army officers from acting
without authority.

The government wants new
elections in Phnom Penh,
Battambang, Kompong
Chhnang and Prey Veng.
Untac, although disturbed by

the government’s threats, said

it had no plans to hold the
elections again without proof

that there had been irregulari-

ties. The UN has increased
security at Untac’s popular
radio station, accused of Mas
by the government, and
installed heavy machine guns.

“I don’t believe that the pre-

dictions of unrest have any
basis,” said Mr Yasushi
Akashi, who heads Untac’s
$2bn mission to bring peace
and democracy to Cambodia. "I

hope the result of the elections

win be respected."

With about two thirds of the

votes counted, the royalist

party Funcdnpec looks set to

win more seats than the CPP
in the new I29seat assembly,

which is supposed to write a
new constitution within three
months and then give birth to

a new government
Trying to maintain stability

during the coining months,
Untac is seeking an unspecif-

ied sum of international finan-

cial aid to pay the govern-
ment’s 200,000 or so soldiers,

policemen and milttlamen and

to keep the rest of the adminis-
tration ticking over.

Government revenues have
plunged in recent weeks
because of corruption at cus-

toms posts and because Chi-

nese traders, reluctant to keep
high levels of stock in Cam-
bodia, have cut imports.
The government Is dismayed

The government
is dismayed and
confused by the
imminent loss of
its monopoly
of power

by the imminent loss of its

monopoly of power and evi-

dently confused about bow to

react, prompting speculation
that the ruling CPP is divided

on the issue.

“I think they are having
some internal difficulties to
convince these people to accept
these elections,” said Mr Aka-
shi. “It may not be easy.”

Early results from Kompong
Cham, showing nearly a two
to-one lead in favour of Funcin-
pec, are a particularly hard
blow for the government. The
province accounts for 18 of the
120 assembly seats and is the
home of Mr Hun Sen, the
prime minister his brother is

the provincial governor.

Official spokesmen yesterday
veered between threatening to

reject the results completely
and suggesting that objections

are technical ones which could
be resolved with Untac.

O ptions for the govern-

ment are limited.

Denied international
recognition since it was
installed by the Vietnamese
invasion which overthrew the
Khmer Rouge in 1979, the CPP
is unwilling to undergo a fur-

ther 14 years of isolation.

It is doubtflti CPP leaders
could mobilise genuine public

demonstrations in Phnom
Penh, where again the vote
was two-to-one in favour of

Funcmpec. The claims of irreg-

ularities and fraud are uncon-
vincing. Also, army loyalty

cannot be guaranteed because
many soldiers are paid late.

Funcinpec, meanwhile, con-
tinues to complain of govern-

ment attacks on its members.
According to Funcinpec offi-

cials, a 57-year-old woman
member of the party and her
son were murdered in Prey
Veng province at the weekend.

Sharif offers an
olive branch
to the opposition

Delay looms on S African poll announcement

By Fartm Bokhan in

Islamabad

MR Nawaz Sharif, the

Pakistani prime minister,

restored to power by the

Supreme court last Wednes-

day, intensified his efforts

to establish political peace.

Mr Sharif began a new cam-

paign this week when he

extended an olive branch to Ms
Benazir Bhutto, the opposition

leader, offering to end all past

rivalries. Such a gesture was

inconceivable even three

months ago in view of then-

intense, bitter and acrimonious

rivalry. .

In a speech to a special ses-

sion of parliament, Mr Sham
turned to Ms Bhutto and said,

“fet us sit across the table to

discuss the issues feeing the

country and to end confront®*

tion between the government

and the.opposition.”

While tadirectly accusing Bar

ftimiam Ishaq Khan, the Presi-

dent who sacked his govern-

ment, for encouraging govern-

ment-opposition rifts, Mr
Sharif immediately set up a

three member ministerial com-

mittee to hold discussions with

opposition leaders.

In response Ms Bhutto said,

“I have nothing personally

against you, and if yon TOntto

remove this tension and acri-

mony 1 fully support you. She

Is expected to demand fresh

elections, withdrawal of court

cases against herself and other

opposition leaders, and assur

ances that her supporters will

not be victimised.

The latest offer from the gov-

ernment is seen as an impor-

tant sign of flexibility in the

Shatif «»wp
,
which could fey

the foundation for a more tol-

erant political environment

But Mr Sharif remains under

pressure after two of the four

provincial assemblies have
been dissolved since last Fri-

day, widely seen as a move
from the president's camp to

intensity pressure on Mr Shar-

if's federal government
Despite Mr Sharif’s latest

gesture to the opposition, it is

also not clear if his latest

efforts to establish a govern-

ment-opposition working rela-

tionship will in feet be success-

ful That is especially so,

because the opposition’s

demand for fresh elections is

unlikely to be accepted by the

Sharif camp.

Some officials expect a final

compromise to emerge on the

barfs of ministerial skits being

green to members of BAs Bena-

zir Bhutto’s PDA (People's

Democratic Alliance), in the

federal government as well as

the Southern province of

Sindh.
However, the end result of

the government-opposition

negotiations could be different

from expectations before dis-

cussions actually begin.

Mr Sharifs latest political

troubles have become more

complex due to the country’s

ecnnnmte problems. Pakistan’s

annual budget which is likely

to be announced within the

next two weeks, is widely

expected to close the current

fiscal year with one of the larg-

est deficits in the country’s his-

tory.

The political uncertainty has

only made it more difficult for

the government to introduce

new revenue raising measures

such as increase in gas aim

electricity tariffs, fearing pub-

lic unrest, senior officials say.

By Patti Wakkneir in Johannesburg

THE process of negotiating a
post-apartheid constitution for South
Africa appeared bogged down yester-

day after democracy negotiators took
steps to delay the announcement of a
date for multiracial elections.

The date, expected to have been set

this week. Is now not likely to be
announced until the end of this

month. This coold provoke mass pro-

test action from radical youth leaders

who toasted that a date be set by
June 3. However, fears of the violent

consequences of mass action might
yet prompt negotiators to move more
quickly to announce a date.

Mr Nelson Mandela said he still

expected elections to take place by
next April. He Is due to meet Presi-

dent FW de Klerk lata: today after a
weekend row when Mr Mandela’s
African National Congress rejected

the new board of governors
appointed by Mr De Klerk for the

state-owned South African Broadcast-

ing Corporation.

The chairman-designate of the
board. Prof Frederick van Zyl Slab-

bert, said he would not serve and
other board members were expected

to follow salt after the ANC rejected

the board on the basis that President

De Klerk had compromised its inde-

pendence.
Constitutional talks risked being

farther delayed by another dispute

between the government and the Pan

Africanist Congress, after talks

between the two sides reached dead-
lock yesterday. The government is

insisting that the PAC suspend its

armed struggle as a condition for par-

ticipating in democracy talks; the
PAC has refused.
Negotiators yesterday agreed to

postpone until June 25 a meeting of
the 208-member Negotiating Forum
scheduled for Thursday, when it had
been expected to set a date for the
poll. The postponement reflects the

large gap which remains between the

26 parties at the talks over issues

such as the form of a future state,

constitutional principles and the key
problem of political violence.

The ANC*s youth leader, Mr Peter

Mokaha, bad threatened tbat black
youngsters would make the country
ungovernable unless an election date

was set by Thursday. Mr Carl Nie-

haus, ANC spokesman, said if the
deadline was not met. South Africa

could expect farther mass action.

The rush through China’s most open door
Simon Holberton on the headiness and the headaches of an investor-friendly boomtown in south China

I
F THERE is (me place in

the province of Guangdong
that symbolises both the

successes and pitfalls of Chi-

na’s new economic pdhdes it is

Donggoan, a city of nearly

1.4m people on the western

reaches of the Pearl River estu-

ary between Hong Kong to the

south and Guangzhou to the

north.

In many respects Dongguan

is a shfotng example of Deng

Xiaoping's “opening to the out-

side world". There are more

than 104)00 companies in the

city that depend on foreign

capital for their existence, or

are partly or fully foreign-

owned.
Since the watershed year

1978, when China turned its

back on autarky and embraced

-socialism with Chinese char-

acteristics”, foreigners have

invested nearly USS1.5bn

(£lbn) in textiles, consumer

electronics, food products and

mnch aim in Dongguan.

Over the past 14 years the

city has achieved an annual

average rate of growth of 20

per cent - outstripping the pro-

vincial and national averages

comfortably.

As Mr Yang Xiaotang, a for-

eign investment official with

the Dongguan municipality

says: The economic growth of

Dongguan has been mainly due

to foreign investment; without

it, we would not have grown."

Dongguan set out to be a

business-friendly location for

foreign investors from the

beginning, and to tap the

for-flung Chinese diaspora.

What is fortunate for Dong-

gnan is that it is not tbat far

flung.

Of the estimated 850,000

overseas Chinese who can

trace their ancestral homes to

one of the 29 towns and 582

administrative «natrints of tha

city, some 650,000 live in Hong
Kong or Macao. Collectively

they have been responsible for

about 80 pm- cent of -foreign”

investment in the city.

Investors have brought to

Dongguan capital and exper-

tise and they have gravitated

to the once rural city and envi-

rons because of a particularly

enlightened Communist Party
iiwferehTp Under the rubric of

-honouring contracts and
keeping promises” it has con-

vinced some foreign investors,

whose first experience of

investing in China may have
been anything but positive,

that business success can be

achieved on the mainland.

One example is Vtech. a Lon-

don-listed but Hong Kong-man-
aged consumer electronics,

computers and mobile tele-

phone manufacturer. It first

invested in Shenzhen, in the

early 1980b but found that the

local Communist party and
government apparatus wanted
too much control over the fac-

tory. It moved a few miles
north to Dongguan and today,

after a cumulative investment

of HK$700m (£59m), employs

China's inflation is being
fuelled by sharp rises in the

costs of production, which will

eventually be reflected - in
sharply higher consumer
prices, an official newspaper
said, Reuter reports from Bei-

jing. “The rises in the price for

Industrial products ts too

fierce . . . the China Com-
merce News saRL It said the

sharp price rises were driven
by the unprecedented increase

in investment hi fixed assets,

which rose a year-on-year 70.7

per emit in the first quarter.

“There is an acute demand for

production materials and
prices for industrial products
are going upwards.”

8,000 permanent workers.

"We told them that we
wanted to run the factory our-

selves and we wanted to do the
administration ” says Mr
Joseph Tara, the Hong Kbcg
manager. “They agreed. We are
also free to recruit any person
we like and fire them if they do
not meet our requirements.”

The local government
receives a steady income from
Vtech. In addition to a HKS30 a
worker monthly fee it receives

the hard currency -a percent-

age of which it shares with the

central government - associ-

ated with Vtech’s exports
which amounted to nearly
YnShn (£337m).

This access to hard currency

has allowed the city to develop

some of the best roads in
nhina and an advanced tele-

communications systems. In

spite of a big- effort to develop

the local electric power Indus-

try, power shortages are a fre-

quent occurrence, especially

for households, and most com-
panies and small businesses

have their own standby power
generation facilities.

Although Dongguan has
been successful in its supply

side reforms, it is a prisoner of

the lack of macro-economic
policy coherence in China.

In Dongguan, as elsewhere
in the Pearl River delta, rapid

industrialisation, speculative

property investment, tight

labour markets and the grad-

ual relaxation of exchange con-

trols for the yuan are unleash-

ing destabilising inflationary

forces and it is far from dear if

the Chinese authorities have
the means to control it

According to Mr Marc
Dreyer, general manager of
Nestfe Dongguan, a joint ven-

ture manufacturing Instant

coffee and powdered whitener

to the domestic Chinese mar-

ket, pay and employment is the

biggest issue facing managers.
“You have to reassess pay

levels regularly," he says. “It is

the biggest issue facing manag-
ers of joint ventures in China
and you have to do it without
any real reference points.”

Mr Tam of Vtech, however,
has a most unwelcome refer-

ence point. Across the road
from Vtech’s factory is a new
installation assembling colour

television sets.

Recently it posted a sign

offering any Vtech employee a
promotion and 20 per cent
more than they were earning.

In March this year Vtech
increased wages 20 per cent

and, says Mr Tam, it expects to

have to increase wages by a
further 20 per cent soon.

“If we don’t increase wages
they will all cross the road,”

says Mr Tam.
Some investors are having to

pay their employees in Hong
Kong dollars to retain them.
One businessman brings the
cash with him in a suitcase, it

is risky, he concedes, but his

workforce has lost confidence
in the yuan.

... . d
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BBC and

Reuters to

target Latin

America
By Raymond Snoddy

BBC WORLD Service
Television and Renters, the
international news and infor-

mation group, is planning to

launch a 24-hours a day satel-

lite TV news service aimed at

Latin America, Spain and the

Hispanic population of the US.

The two groups said yester-

day they were in negotiations

with the Telemnndo Group,
the Spanish-Iangnage televi-

sion network which operates

in the US.
The aim is to launch the new

Spanish language service later

this year. It would be beamed
from Miami by satellite to

cable networks and broadcast

stations throughout the
Americas.
For BBC World Service Tele-

vision a deal will mark a fur-

ther stage in its strategy of
taking the service round the

globe. It is already available

throughout Asia, in Africa and
Earope and plans are well
advanced to launch in Japan.
Reuters has also been

increasing its interests in tele-

vision.

The new service would have
two major sources of news to

draw on. London-based Ren-
ters Television - known as
Visnews - would provide its

international news-gathering
resources. BBC World Service

Television would contribute
international news and pro-

grammes specially made for

Spanish-speaking audiences in

association with the BBC's
Latin American Service.

Mr Joaquin Blaya, president

of Telemnndo said yesterday
in New York that the forma-
tion of the service would be “a
milestone in Spanish-langnage
programming which would
revolutionise Latin America
bom an information point of
view".

If, as expected, the channel
goes ahead it will increase the

growing international rivalry

between BBC World Service
Television and Mr Ted Turn-
er's Cable News Network.
In Asia, for example, BBC

World Services Television is

estimated to be in more than

11m homes 18 months after its

launch-

Bankruptcy fears among MPs at Lloyd’s denied
By Richard Lapper

and Afison Smith

REPORTS that MPs in the ruling

Conservative party may be forced

into bankruptcy by their losses at

Lloyd's, the international insurance

market, were described as "com-

pletely misleading
1
’, by Mrs Mary

Archer, who chairs the insurance
market's hardship committee.
The committee provides financial

help to hard-hit Names - individu-

als whose capital supports the Insur-

ance market.

"Lloyd’s does not bankrupt mem-
bers who admit their liabilities and

agree to pay what they can afford

over time,” said Mrs Archer, the aca-

demic and wife of Lord Archer, the

leading Conservative politician.

Lloyds yesterday accepted that

names could become bankrupt as a

result of losses from other business

ventures.

But some Conservative MPs who
have lest money at Lloyd’s, the Lon-

don-based market could decide to

leave the House of Commons in

order to pursue more lucrative

careers outside politics, according to

Sir Richard Body, a long standing

Conservative MP and Lloyd's Name.
Hardship arrangements allow

Names to retain an income of

between £10,000 and £15,000 per year.

Lloyd's takes a change over any
property, but the Name is allowed to

continue living in a "modest" prop-

erty - typically worth up to £150,000.

An MP loses his seat only if a

court judges him bankrupt, and that

adjudication is not annulled after six

months.
The Times newspaper yesterday

reported that 47 Conservative MPs
were members of the Lloyd's in 1090,

the market’s latest year of account

for which Lloyd's expects to post
record losses of between £L5bn and
£2JJbn in June. Average losses for

each of the 28.770 Names trading in

1990 are likely to exceed £100,000

each.

The Lloyd’s "Blue Book”, which

contains details of Names' syndicate

participations, shows that only a
handful of the MPs were members of

the hardest hit syndicates.

Mr Paul Max-land, a Tory M?
whose Lloyd’s losses have been well

publicised. Is a member of the disas-

trous Gooda Walks' syndicates 290,

298 and 239, which have specialised

in catastrophe reinsurance and have

suffered some of the heaviest losses

at Lloyd's.

Several Conservative MPs are set

to make lower than average losses.

The Lloyd's affairs of seven MPs are

handled by the Roberts & Hiscox

agency which is forecasting average

losses for its Names of only 7 per

cent of capacity (the amount of pre-

miums a Name can accept), way

below the market average.

It is understood that about 90 of

the 33,000 Names trading at Lloyd’s

in the late 1980s have become bank-

rupt, mainly through choice. By con-

trast 2,000 Names have applied for

help to the hardship committee,

which has *nade offers to 160 Names.

Meanwhile, both Lloyd’s and Tory

MFs said there was no question erf

Oil unions fear terminal
decline in the industry
Robert Taylor examines claims that companies are

colluding to end union recognition in the sector

T HE MAJORITY of work-
ers In the British oil

industry are no longer
covered by collective agree-
ments negotiated by trade
unions. Oil companies are
imposing sweeping changes In

working practices through
individual contracts.

Shell's decision to scrap col-

lective bargaining at its Haven
refinery on the Thames estu-

ary next month is a further

step towards what Mr Fred
Higgs, Transport and General
Workers union negotiator,
calls a "collusive employer
attack" designed to transform

the British oil industry into a
“union-free environment”.
But the leading companies -

Shell Esso, BP and Mobil -
deny any such co-ordination.

They point out that the policy

to unions differs between
different parts of their
business from offshore work
and refining to distribution.

A number of comprehensive
restructuring deals have been
introduced in the oil industry

since 1989. Many involve the
ending of trade union recogni-

tion. These include:

• Process operators and
craftsmen at BP Chemicals'
Baglan Bay site moved to indi-

vidual contracts of employ-
ment from March 1 last year,

coupled with the harmonising
of conditions with clerical

staff, the introduction of multi-

skilled production teams and
derecognition of unions for col-

lective bargaining.

• BP terminal workers are no
longer represented by unions
for collective bargaining. The
company said it continued to

work in harmony with them in

its distribution business and
refining operation at Grange-
mouth. There are collective

agreements at its SuDom Voe
terminal in Shetland, but not
in its offshore operations.

• Shell tanker drivers were
put on staff status contracts

and collective bargaining with

the TGWU ended last July.
Workers can still be repre-

sented by a union official in
hearings.

• Craftsmen at Shell Oil’s

Stanlow plant have lost union
recognition but workers
belonging to the TGWU are
still covered by collective

agreements as the union
agreed to sweeping working
practice reforms. At Haven, ail

unions face derecognition
except for individual griev-

ances.

• In September 1991 Esso
moved its tanker drivers to
individual contracts of employ-
ment and staff status
and the TGWU was derecog-
nised.

Merit-based pay replaced
negotiated wages, taking aver-

age earnings to about £32,000 a
year.

• Maintenance workers at
Mobil’s Coryton refinery in
Essex moved to staff status
last August, with the end of

collective bargaining. The
unions retained Individual rep-

resentation rights on disciplin-

ary issues.

In. mid-1994, at the end of the

current two-year collective

deal 300 operators at Coryton
will move to individual con-

tracts of employment Unions
will continue to represent
them on non-pay Issues.

The 320 workers at its

Mobil’s Birkenhead operations

covered by two collective
agreements will continue to

have union bargaining. Mobil
said: "We vary our approach
between business operations to
suit our needs.” There is no
hard and test attitude to collec-

tive agreements.

The drive against union rec-

ognition in oil stems from
adverse market pressures
caused by overcapacity and
low oil prices. The companies
believe they must reduce costs

to become more competitive
with the best in Europe.
This has meant drastic

changes in working practices
with the abolition of demarca-
tion lines and the introduction
of multi-skilling and team-
work. It has also meant Indivi-

dualised performance-related

pay systems, and the introduc-

tion of contract labour.

any preferential treatment for MPs

String losses, and that there was no

realistic prospect of extra help far

Names unless it was brought for-

ward by the government

The government made it clear,

yesterday, that even though the

pyf
|

cting finance bill which is the

subject of detailed discussion by

MPs contains the Lloyd's provision

announced in the budget, allowing

Lloyd’s Names to set aside tax free

reserves against losses incurred on

future trading, ministers do not

intend to amend the legislation to

provide help for Names in difficul-

ties.

Out cm a Umb: oil workers are

Increasingly, the off compa-
nies see no reason to bargain
collectively with trade unions.

But Mr Alan Mitchell of
Incomes Data Services said
total derecognition remained
rare.

He said: “Unions continue to

retain a representational role

in areas like health and safety

or dealing with the problems of
individual workers who remain

pressure to sign individual contracts of employment

union members in disciplinary

and grievance disputes.”

The changes have so far

brought little resistance from
the trade unions because mem-
bers have been unwilling to

endanger jobs by fighting dere-

cognition. The pay and condi-
tions of most oil workers is

substantial in spite of the end
of collective bargaining.
Oil is not a cheap Labour

industry, nor will it become
so.

Providing a service for the

individual oil works may pro-

vide a new role for the unions,

but this will leave them limited

and marginalised. And a grow-
ing number of union officials

fear the drive to derecognition

in oil could encourage employ-
ers in other industries to fol-

low suit

House prices

show signs

of revival
By Arnfrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

HOUSE PRICES in the UK rose

by 1 per cent in May, the third

consecutive monthly increase,

according to Nationwide.
Britain's second biggest home
loans and savings institution.

The lender's monthly price

index, published yesterday,

provides the firmest evidence

so for that the revival in house
sales is starting to spill over

into price rises.

Mr Brian Davis, Nation-

wide’s operations director said:

"House prices have now risen

in four out of the first five

months of 1993, reflecting
increased activity in the hous-

ing market”
The average price of a home

acquired with a Nationwide
loan has risen by 19 per cent

since the beginning of this

year, from £51,862 to £52^86.

In spite of the improvement,
the average price of a home
last month was still 5.5 per
cent lower than during May
last year, according to Nation-

wide. House prices collapsed
last summer and autumn when
the pound came under severe

pressure and the decision was
taken to remove sterling from
the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem.

Sales figures for 15 of the
country’s largest house-
builders, meanwhile, show that

offers to buy new homes rose

by 29 per cent during the first

20 weds of this year.

Divers
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Kjatioin batUe over famous football club

Sugar insists Spurs
shares not for sale
By John MnmnBy John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

MR ALAN SUGAR, the
chairman of London’s
Tottenham Hotspur football
onb, yesterday insisted that he

stake m the famous club to Mr
Terry Venables, the chief exec-
utive he is trying to sack, or to
anyone else.

Mr Sugar, intensifying the
public relations battle running
parallel to the current legal
Proceedings between the two
men, also stated he would not
be beaten into submission by
"intimidating" tactics of the
media and demonstrators.
In a letter to staff at the

club’s north London ground at
White Hart Lane, later released
to the press, Mr Sugar said he
had no intention whatsoever of
selling his shares.
“You can be sure that I will

most strenuously object to any
such suggestion no matter how
long or how far up the legal
ladder it goes."
Mr Venables’s camp ciahna it

has three backers willing to
' help him boy out Mr Sugar’s 48
per cent stake and mount a full

Alan Sugar *1 will not give in’

bid for the club.

In his letter Mr Sugar aian

accused the press of creating a
“Sugar/Venables war”. He con-
tinued: “It is rumoured that
this is a strategy to wear me
down personally so that I will
simply turn round and say
“What the hell am I involved in
all this aggravation for

1 and
walk away.
"No matter how intimidating

the press comments are about
me or how intimidating the

NEWS: UK

demonstrations are such as
that outside the court the
other day, or how intimidating

any such demonstrations out-
side my house may be, 1 will
not wane and give in to

types of tactics.”

The two men will make their

next High Court appearance
next Tuesday when Mr Sugar
attempts to have lifted the
injunction preventing the dis-

missal of Mr Venables.
This Thursday, however,

they are both set to appear on
the same public platform at a
press conference to launch the
Makita International Soccer
Tournament, a close season
contest.

Tottenham Hotspur, which
was founded in 1882, is one of
the English league's most suc-

cessful and glamorous clubs.
The club has won the Division
One Championship twice, in
1950-51, and 1960-61. The club's

record in the FA Cup, the lead-

ing knock-out competition, is

outstanding having won eight

times since 1901 when they
won as amateurs. They have
won the European Cup Win-
ners Cup once and the UEFA
Cup twice.

UK training

condemned
by CBI chief
By Uaa Wood,
Labour Staff

THE UK's record on training is

“one of the worst in the devel-

oped world," Mr Howard
Davies, director-general of the

Confederation of British
Industry, said yesterday.

Mr Davies said this was not

because of a lack of funding,
but because neither the gov-

ernment nor industry made
the best use of resources.

The CBI director-general
claimed the percentage of the
German workforce with voca-
tional qualifications at the
craft level was 56 per cent,

compared with 20 per cent in

the UK; only 45 per cent of
British supervisors had any
formal qualifications com-
pared with 93 per cent in Gar-
many.
Delivering the first in a

series of lectures organised by
the London School of Econom-
ics, he called for Britain’s
training system to become
more market-orientated.

The CBI favours Unking the
fonding of all post-16 training

and education to individual
trainees which it believes
would create a more flexible

system, forcing providers to be
more accountable to their cus-

tomers.
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City art' a passer-by examines an elephant sculpture made out of
TV sets and household gadgets, unveiled in Broadgate yesterday
as part of an exhibition at 16 sites around the financial quarter

Divers return with news from the wreck of BCCI
C REDITORS WERE last

week offered a faint

glimmer of hope for

repayments from the collapsed

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International, closed by regula-
tors in July 1991.

At an angry creditors’ meet-
ing. Mr Christopher Morris, a
partner with accountants
Touche Ross and one of the
liquidators to BCCI under
English law, offered the pros-

pect of a dividend some time
next year.

Any creditors to subsidiaries

to BCCI SA. BCCI Overseas
and BCCI Holdings will be able

to benefit from the Touche
Ross proposals under a “pool-

ing agreement”. Some jurisdic-

tions — Including the US - may
not take part, but win ring-

fence the assets of the bank in

that country and reimburse

Andrew Jack reviews the liquidators’ sources for cautious optimism

creditors directly from it

Mr Morris said creditors
could expect to receive 15p in

the pound next year if the liq-

uidators'. proposals were suc-

cessfully endorsed. He stuck to

a “conservative” estimate of a
total dividend of 30p to 40p in
the pound “some years" in the

future. Several obstacles stQl

need to be overcome and addi-

tional assets to be recovered.

Any dividend will mmi! from
four principal sources:

• Contributions from the

majority shareholder. The liq-

uidators have negotiated an
agreement with the govern-
ment of Abu Dhabi, which
owns 77 per cent ofBCCL That
could lead to payments of

between $1.2bn and $2J£bn. per-

mitting a dividend next year.

Much of this money could
already have been released but
is dependent on ratification by
the Luxembourg courts follow-

ing an objection by three BCCI
creditors.

They want a larger contribu-

tion or the right to sue Abu
Dhabi - which would be sacri-

ficed under the agreement The
court is reconvening in a few
weeks to consider the matter
further.

• Asset recoveries from BCCL
The liquidators have so far

realised just <L5 per cent of the
stated $l4bn in assets of the
bank in July 199L They are
continuing to maintain some
loans marip by the bank, and
estimate they will be able to

realise a further 6.7 per cent
They are still charging com-

mercial rates on outstanding
loans but are not applying
bank charges against deposi-

tors. Interest will be paid until

the date BCCI passed into liq-

uidation. January 3 1992.

• Legal action. Writs have
been issued in London for

more than $8bn by the liquida-

tors against Price Waterhouse
and Ernst & Whlnney - now
part of Ernst & Young - as
auditors to BCCI, and for

$10.5bn in the US against the

National Commercial Bank of
Saudi Arabia and Sheikh
KTiafirt bin Mahfouz, its former

chief operating officer.

Last week the liquidators

also issued a writ against the

Bank of England on behalf of
depositors for allegedly failing

in its role as regulator. There
may be other writs to come.
• Investigations. Teams are
still tracing sums of money
removed horn the bank over
many years into a network of

offshore trusts and bank
accounts. The recoveries will

probably be small- Much of the

outstanding money shown in

BCCI's books appears to have
been squandered through bad
loans or was falsely reported

and never existed.

In addition, some creditors

have already been able to take
advantage of deposit protection

schemes in their own jurisdic-

tions - such as the English
creditors, who are offered 75

per cent of the value of their

deposits up to £15,000.

But that presents some prob-

lems. Those who used the
equivalent scheme in the Isle

of Man, for instance, have
handed all their powers to the

island's financial supervision
commission. This makes it dif-

ficult for them to sue the com-
mission if they decide it failed

as a regulator.

More generally, creditors wiQ
be keeping an eye on the

results later this month of the

ballot to choose five from the
23 ramdidataw to sit OD the for-

mal BCCI creditors' committee.

This group will oversee the

work of the liquidators and
advise them on future actions
- including further writs -

while monitoring the fees,

which so far run to more than
$133m (£85m).

Britain in brief

Lawson says

ERM failure

was Major’s
Britain's failure to stay in the

European exchange rate mech-
anism was in large part due to

poor preparation by Mr John
Major, then chancellor of the
exchequer, prior to entry- In
October 1990, according to
Lord Lawson, the former Tory
chancellor.

In the London Business
School’s International Finan-
cial Outlook be says that the
UK joined the ERM at too high
a rate. He also criticises the
government for Inadequately
agreeing terms of entry with
the Bundesbank beforehand.

“Sterling joined at a rate
which the Bundesbank
regarded from the outset as
too high and which it there-

fore felt no great moral obliga-

tion to support - a feet that
was later to become all too
apparent to financial mar-
kets," he says.

Output upturn,

says survey
Manufacturing output expan-
ded for the fourth month in

succession in May, the latest

monthly survey ofUK purchas-
ing managers shows.
The Chartered Institute of

Purchasing and Supply said its

Purchasing Managers’ Index
recorded a level of 53 per cent

in May. Although this was less
than in April, it remained
above the 50 per cent level,

implying that manufacturing
output is still expanding. The
index is based on a weighted
average of movements of sev-

eral components such as new
orders.

Satellite dish

sales increase
Satellite dish ownership
increased by 52,000 between
February and March to a tote!

of 2.15m according to the lat-

est figures from GfK, the mar-

ket research group.

The monthly study, commis-
sioned by the ITV Association,

estimates that between June
and December there was an
Increase of some 290,000 sub-

scribers to the pay channels of

British Sky Broadcasting.

Air pollution

worsens slightly
Air pollution has been worsen-

ing recently, although levels

are generally better than a
decade ago, according to the

Department of the Environ-
ment's 15th annual digest of

environmental statistics.

The UK’s emissions of car-

bon dioxide were 3 per cent

higher in 1991 than in 1990,

although they have fallen by a
fifth in the past decade. The
recent rise could however jeop-

ardise Britain’s ability to meet
international targets on global

warming, environmentalists
fear.

200,000 under
new job deals
Around 200,000 workers are
now covered by single table

collective bargaining agree-
ments where mannal and cleri-

cal employees negotiate jointly

with management, according
to a study reported in Labour
Research magazine.
An estimated 60 companies

have such deals, twice the
number of three years ago.

The most prominent recent
single table deals have been
done at British Steel, the
Rover and VauxhaU car com-
panies as many as 43 out of

the 65 new National Health
Service trust agreements and
nine of the privatised water
companies.

Bank charges

face criticism
An Inquiry into the system of

charges operated by the high

street clearing banks was
demanded by Mr Gordon
Brown, Labour’s chief finance

spokesman, who called charges
for unauthorised overdrafts
“little short of usurious".

He warned Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, that millions of
consumers would be shocked

at the levels of charges, and
would expect him to protect

customers from them.
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MANAGEMENT
St

JkSS&W dbss process refuel.

fSgSI M*rinr. Yet both

ners of the gemj
are twosatfa-half years into ajtoniatic re-engineering exercisewhich has salvaged their company

. .
In October 1990 they were

appointed by top management at
15P“V auPP^rSTitoe
tofon^bon to financial Berviceamn medk organisations, to rescue
its core UK activities.

^Topm no finer point on it, thehnnm nf flia laon. „

ffiTtaS
lnnled the UK operation in rfiaos -
to an extent which until now haB
not been realised beyond the com-
pany and its main customers.

In Parcall’s words: “By the late
1980s it had acquired a reputation
for poor service and arrogant

,

Many orders were handled wrongly
late or not at all So custameisgot
angry and often refused to pay their
Mils.” Since many of those bills
were wrong and unrecognisable
ftom the original quotations which
the cheats had received, this was
not surprising.

.
When Parcell and Sarnfepann were

called in from Reuters’ continental
European operations to become
managing director and deputy at
the British company, they discov-
ered that many customers in the
City of London - by far Reuters'
largest UK market - were having to
wait between three and six mnn+hg
to receive new hardware and ser-
vices. Even if no hardware was
involved, it took a fortnight
From that point, it often took the

There Is more than a hfa* of
Impatience in the voice of
Anne Watts, equal opportuni-

ties director of Midland Rank
,
as

she sets out the bank's record on
providing childcare.

“Midland has been at the hoe-
front on childcare. We’ve done our
bit, but we can’t do it all Govern-
ment, where is your response?”

That question is being increas-

ingly pot by UK bh&chip compa-
nies who feel that their childcare

efforts are not matched by govern-
ment action.

Yesterday saw the iaimeh of an
employers’ pressure group. Employ-
ers for Childcare (EFC), to lobby the
government and the main political

parties. Supported by the Confeder-

ation of British Industry, the princi-

pal activists, apart from Midland,

include Kingfisher, Shell UK, TSB
and British Gas.

Hie group is not necessarily

demanding large cash injections

Christopher Lorenz on a dramatic reshaping at Reuters

Restoring order
from chaos

company two months just to s»nH
the bill, and another three or more
to collect payment The cause of
this mess was the slow and frag-
mented nature of the company's
longstanding procedures for taking
orders, issuing contracts, processing
them, arranging and executing
Installation, invoicing clients and
then taking payment
“The processes which the staff

were trying to operate were highly
compartmentalised,” says ParcelL
“Even a simple order would go
sequentially through up to 12
departments” - and five computer
systems, hi all, there ware about 24
“hand-offs” between different spe-
cialists as an order was processed,
even if no re-work was required to
correct the many errors.
Out in the ffeld, some gai^crnoT

)

looked after several hundred cus-
tomers at a time, and an engineer
handled about 100. So a customer
“might be served by different people
on different days of the week”, says
Nigel Vince, who led the team of
Oasis consultants which helped
Reuters with the detailed re-engi-

neering work.
To make matters worse, few sales-

men and engineers knew each
other, since they were located in

different buildings and were rarely
on the same job together. The vari-

ous departments of administrators

who processed the paperwork ware
also located separately. An irate cli-

ent's telephone call was almost
invariably answered by someone
who knew nothing about the order
in question, but had to pass the
inquiry on from on** department to

another. So many inquiries were
never answered.
To anyone who had strayed into

Reuters from a halfway modernised
factory, even back in the mid-19806,
the whole arrangement would have
seemed crazy. But, as Sanderson
says, it is for easier to see, and
re-design, all the Hifflwmt parts of
the physical Sow in a factory than
it is to analyse all the inputs into a
set of white-collar processes.

The Parcell-Sanderson recovery
programme involved five consecu-

tive steps, aimed at starting to

serve customers promptly, accu-
rately and to their satisflmtion:

• The organisation was broken
into four geographic divisions capa-

ble of getting closer to customers.
• Each division was sub-divided
into a series of small multifunc-
tional “account teams”, consisting

of “account managers” (former

salespeople), planning engineers,
and “business administrators". The
last group was a new breed of per-

son who combined the roles of the
previous sales, billing, technical

and general administrators, but
with much more direct customer
contact than before .

Ranh team, of

between three and six people, was
grouped round an array of desks
and terminals Ranh was given a
amall nirmhar of rltente- between
six and 50. depending on the size of

customers.

• Except for the fact that the mul-
ti-functional teams have no desig-

nated leader and are permanent,
linWca many “project teams" in
manufacturing industry, steps one
and two are pretty conventional.

For instance, each team member
stm reports to his or her functional

boss at present The really radical

“re-engineering" came with the

next step.

• What consultants call the entire

“customer order life-cycle" (order-

through installation-to payment)
was redesigned from scratch, in
order to allow the new teams to

operate it swiftly and smoothly
“from end-to-end", as Sanderson
puts it A series of the previous
steps - for instance, order-taking

I ft

mm**

A multifunctional account team - one of 60 at Reuters: Giles Hewson
(foreground), account manager, Alan Maguire (left) and Lee Daintum,
business administrators and Barry Edwards (right), planning engineer.

and the issue of contracts - were
condensed into one, or avoided
entirely by the morghig of adminis-
tration tasks. Instead of every step

being done sequentially by separate
departments, several activities are
now carried out in parallel by the
team members.
As a result the nmnhw of hand-

offs thmngh which the process had
to pass was reduced from two dozen
to four. A series ofHming and other

performance criteria was ai«n laid

down, in most cases for the first

lima, so that customers pnd staff

knew exactly what was expected.

The training and change process
for the 900 staff involved was “quite

draconian and dictatorial", says
Parcefl, rather than along the con-
sultative and “empowering” lines

advocated in most re-engineering
theory.

Two years on, Parcell and Sander-
son recognise that pressure is now
building up Hw> teamn for

more latitude on various aspects of

daily dari^inn-malring PgW riiangaa

Employers seek political lead on childcare
from public funds for childcare. It

wants the government to taw> the

lead in developing a national strat-

egy for the daycare of children up
to the age of 14. National standards
for provision, an of the

current tax rules, overall priorities

on where services should be concen-

trated and an exchange of ideas on
best practice, are all subjects the
group wants.examined.
Employers, parents and care pro-

viders have their part to pley, says

EFC, but without central leadership

“isolated pramples of good practice

in childcare provision are swamped
in a patchwork of inconsistent and
badly co-ordinated services”.

The facts, says EFC, speak for

themselves- The UK has among the

poorest public provision in the

European Community and “this

moanc that large sums ofmoney are
being wasted on training, because

employees with valuable skills can-

not remain in the workforce with-

out adequate childcare," says the
group’s launch document

Figures collected by the Institute

for Public Policy Research suggest
that registered daycare is available

for less than 8 per cant of children

under five in the UK; even when
children reach that age, the school
day finishes mid-afternoon and holi-

days take up 175 days a year.

It could be argued that if employ-
ers are finding they are losing

skilled labour, the market would
push them to make the necessary

provision. The benefits are tangible.

For example, Midland’s 114 nurs-
eries, which provide 850 subsidised

places, plus 60 holiday play-

schemes, are considered by the

hank to have had a strong impact
on the retention of staff In 1988

only 30 per cent of women returned
after maternity leave. By 1992, that

had risen to 75 per cent
EFCs reply is that leaving child-

care to employers can only ever
work to a very limited degree:

smaller companies may be unable
to fund tiie setting-up of schemes
and are likely to lack the know-
how; even the largest employers are
unable to provide the choice of
quality care required in every geo-

graphical location.

There is resentment that employ-

ers are being landed with an activ-

ity that consumes disproportionate

resources. As the hmnrh document
states: “[childcare schemes] should

not take large amounts of manage-

ment tima and Rlritla from tha devel-

opment of their core business.”

Chris Marsh employment policy

adviser to Shell UK, wants the gov-
ernment to recognise that market
forces win not solve the problem:
“Many equal opportunities policies,

such as enhancing maternity provi-

sion and introducing career breaks
and flexible working, can be done
by companies themselves. But
childcare is of a different order of

magnitude and complexity."
Shell has a nursery for employ-

ees’ children in Aberdeen, mv» of its

mam locations, but employees at
flip company's I/ondon bead office

travel in from 32 different London
boroughs anil 17 counties. John Col-

lins, Shell’s chairman , says in EFC’s
launch document, that the company
“cannot make a tangible contribu-

tion over such a wide geographical
area, which is why we look for an
overall response to the issue, co-or-

dinated by the government, in
which we can play our part”. Brit-

ish Airways points out that, even
with a company subsidy, the cost to

employees of a workplace nursery
place can be out of proportion to

their income, particularly for those
who work part time. Taking a small

child into a city workplace nursery

is not always the preferred option
for employees.
While workplace nurseries are

only feasible in a few situations,

EFC points out that current tax pol-

icies are inconsistent and favour
nurseries above other provision.

British Gas, for example, provides

nearly 2,000 of its employees with
£30-worth of vouchers for childcare

have yet been made to people's

incentives, except for the crucial

one that sales staff now receive

commission once orders are
installed, rather than received.

• Starting in early 1992, the com-

pany's records have been straight-

ened out - a slog of a process which
win be complete in July.

• The reliable and flexible old com-

puter system, which has operated

the new order process reasonably

well is in the process of being
replaced by a more up-to-date sys-

tem designed specifically to suit the

new process. Unlike the reengineer-

ing so far, which has caused no job
reductions - rather, the reverse -

the new system will automate a

number of clerical functions.

The impact of the new, team-

based process has been striking.

More than 95 per cent of installa-

tions are now on time: between
three and four weeks after ordering
if hardware and services are both
involved, and barely a day for ser-

vices alone. Bills are now more than
98 per cent accurate and debt from
recalcitrant customers Is minimal.

Independent market research
studies show that, on almost every
category of customer attitudes, dis-

satisfaction has been brought down
to 10 per cent or less.

The way most front-line employ-
ees fed about the change is encap-
sulated by one business administra-

tor, Alan Maguire. The old

atmosphere of all-round “firefight-

ing”, and buck-passing between spe-

cialists, has been replaced by one of

mutual help and “covering” for

each other, he says. “It's astonish-

inghowmuch has been achieved by
co-locating us not just in the same
building or on the same floor, but
around the same desk.”

The first article in this series was
published on May 24.

each per week, but the vouchers -

imKTro subsidised nursery places -

are considered a taxable benefit

The group plans to put these
ifetaflari points to the government

and to press for one department to

take the lead. Fiona Cannon, TSB
Group’s equal opportunities man-
ager. says the priority is to get all

political parties to accept that child-

care needs a national framework.

“The framework is the issue,

rather than individual solutions to

individual problems," she says.

Current members of Employers for

Childcare are: BBC, British Airways,

British Gas, British Telecom, Coop-
erative Bank. Grand Metropolitan,

Kingfisher, Midland Bank, Rover
Group, Shell UK, and TSB Group.

Further information from: Employ-

ers for Childcare secretariat. Priory

House, 8 Battersea Park Road, Lon-

don SW8 4BG. Tel: 071 498 3769
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B
irds in Nevada now have

new homes courtesy of

Coeur d'Alene Mines. The

company is attaching

lightweight nesting boxes to its

claim posts - the posts used to

mark boundaries when mining com-

panies stake their claims.

The idea was developed by Rob
Berry, senior landsman with Coeur
d’Alene's exploration subsidiary. He
noticed that the hollow plastic

boundary posts often claimed more

than mining land. Birds slipped into

the open ends of the posts, some-

times to nest in them, and could not

always escape.

Rather than simply capping the

posts, Berry developed the bird

boxes, which are folded together

from one piece of corrugated card-

board and attached with some sim-

ple hardware. The boxes are light

enough for mineral exploration

teams - who frequently hike many
miles into remote areas - to carry

several at a time.

Berry called on experts at the
Nevada Department of Wildlife to

help design the nesting boxes,

which were first tested last year at

the group's Rochester mine in

Nevada, the largest primary silver

mine in the US. Now schools and
Scout groups are also using them.
Berry’s boxes are suitable for

small birds, bluebirds and wrens,

but larger ones have been designed

to accommodate kestrels, a species

of owl and wood ducks.

lids, however, is not Just a sim-

ple story about a nature-lover and a
good idea. Dead birds are a very big

issue at open-pit mines in the US.
Mining companies are spending mil-

lions of dollars to make sure that

they do not fall foul of legislation

such as the US Migratory Bird

Treaty Act. The act makes it illegal

for any company or mine to kill

migrating water fowl and every
death has to be reported.

The mining method that causes

difficulties is called heap leaching.

Ore is placed in a heap on an imper-

All for

t±ie birds
Mining groups are anxious to protect

wildlife, writes Kenneth Gooding

Rob Berry’s lightweight bird boxes are suitable for smaller birds

meable plastic pad and a weak cya-

nide solution is sprinkled over it

The solution collects at the bottom
after percolating through the ore

and dissolvingmuch of the metal.

This very low-cost process has
enabled gold and silver to be won
from rock containing very little of

the precious metals - typically well

under one ounce of gold in every

tonne of ore - and it contributed to

the tremendous upsurge of gold
mining activity in Australia as well

as North America in the 1980s.

But tailings (waste), discharged

into ponds after the gold has been
separated from the solution, still

contains cyanide which takes some
time to lose its toxicity in the sun-

light. Many of the US gold mines
mjpg heap leaching are in desert

areas, nmd when birds in the desert

see a patch of blue water there is

little that can be done to stop them
if they want to drop in for a drink.

Most of the ponds are too large to

be satisfactorily covered by netting

- heavy winter snows tend to tear

it But at the Rochester mine Coeur

d’Alene tried this and various other
inpthnris to keep birds away from

the cyanide solution. To scare the

birds away, strips of polished alu-

minium were employed as well as

propane cannons that exploded

compressed gas with a loud bang at

intervals. None of these strategies

worked perfectly.

Now the company is pioneering a

"closed loop” leaching system that

does away with the open ponds,

instead, the cyanide solution circu-

lates without seeing the light of

day, and the “pregnant^ or metal-

bearing solution is held in a closed

tank before processing, Even the

drip-irrigation facility is buried

below tire surface of the heap of ore

on the leach pad.

AH this obviously helps to protect

birds and other wildlife. But it has

also reduced Rochester's costs by

enabling leaching to go on

year-round without the heap freez-

ing and by reducing the amount of

cyanide and water used.

Coeur d'Alene is now leaching

out the same amount of metal with

4,000 gallons of solution, against the

previous 7,000 gallons.

Dennis Wheeler, Coeur d'Alene's

president, says the system helped to

reduce the ca*h costs of production

at Rochester from $3.76 a troy ounce

in 1991 to &22 last year - or by
more than 14 per cent
He says: "Environmental protec-

tion is a key element in the mining

industry and tt will remain so." So

he encourages a positive approach

throughout the company - an
approach that led Barry to come
forward with his bird house initia-

tive and resulted in Coeur d'Alene

winning several environmental
awards in the past five years.

This helps create a positive image
for the mitring industry in its bat-

tles with environmentalists.
Wheeler suggests: "Mining is a com-
patible Use Of the 1and and folly in

keeping with the US tradition of

multiple use of our lands.”

He also insists that his sharehold-

ers recognise that money spent on
environmental actions is well-spent

"Our shareholders want to be part

of an organisation that recognbSB a
responsibility to the environment."

Business council still on course

Where is the Business Coun-
cil for Sustainable Devel-

opment now? The Geneva-
based club of the chief executives of

48 blue-chip multinational compa-
nies was formed three years ago to

contribute a business viewpoint to

last summer’s Earth Summit in Rio

de Janeiro. This appeared in the

form of a highly publicised book,

Changing Course.

But since then, little has been
heard of the BCSD or of Stephan
Schmidhelny, the Swiss business-

man who was its prime mover. Was
it just a dash in the pan?
Apparently not. After Rio, the

Council decided to embark on a sec-

ond phase extending to 1995 to

explore some of the policy issues

raised by Changing Course, particu-

larly in the financial field.

According to Hugh Faulkner, the
BCSD’s Canadian executive direc-

tor, the Council is setting up task

forces to look at three issues: the

internalisation of environmental
costs, the role of the capital mar-
kets in promoting sustainable devel-

opment and tiie situation in emerg-
ing markets.

The BCSD hopes to come up with
recommendations for action in

these areas over the next year

or two.

The Council is also looking at

ways to stimulate business involve-

ment in third world countries. It

wants to promote joint ventures in

the supply of municipal services

such as water and waste manage-
ment and find ways round obstacles

to investment in natural resource

projects such as pulp and paper.

Meanwhile, the composition of

the Council has changed. Some
members, such as Lodewijk van
Wachem, senior managing director

of Royal Dutch Shell, said they were
only committed up to Rio and have
dropped out

But others have joined, including

Bdzard Reuter, chairman of

Daimler-Benz, Roy Vagelos, chair-

man of Mwfflc, and Jamas Wolfefl-

sohn, the Wall Street investment
banker.

Council membership is now 41,

but Faulkner says Interest is such
that he expects it to rise to 60 before

As for Changing Course, tbs book
has sold 100,000 copies and has been,

translated into seven languages. It

will be updated for 1995 to assess

the progress made since Rio.

David Lascelles

Madagascar and the WWF have developed a plan to

save the island’s unique flora, writes Hilary de Boerr
• A «
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Swapping foreign

debt for nature

T
he crustacean biologist ush-

ered the two World Bank
specialists into his office.

They were there to discuss Mada-

gascar’s debt The biologist spoke,

the economists listened.

Such are the anomalies in this

Tndiqn Ocean island that a scien-

tist has become a key player in

high finance. Paul Siegel, of the

World Wide Fund for Nature, is

helping to redace significantly

Madagascar’s commercial debt -

through a series of debt-for-natnre

swaps.

One of the poorest countries is

thus managing to counter
pressure on its fragile increas-

ingly threatened environment.

Madagascar, the fourth largest

island in the world, is home to a
host of unique flora and fauna.
About 80 per cent of its plant spe-

cies are found nowhere else on
earth.

It is proving a race against time.

The island’s Cast-growing popula-

tion of 12m people needs land for

agriculture and trees for fuel and
construction. Current rates of
deforestation would leave forest on
only the steepest slopes by 2020.

Soil erosion is silting up rivers,

over-grazing is extending the des-

ert and recent years of draught
have further compounded prob-

lems, particularly in the south
The WWF has chosen to invest

in debt-for-nature swaps in Mada-
gascar because of the close link

between debt, poverty and environ-

mental destruction. To service its

international debt, the country has
to earn foreign exchange through
exports; such exports are largely

agricultural, meaning undue pres-

sure on the land.

Since 19®, the WWF has bought
£3m worth of Madagascar’s com-
mercial debt on the secondary
market, at the knock-down price of

about n^m-
This year, the conservation

organisation will buy another £2m
of debt at a sfanilnr discount. Mada-
gascar’s outstanding commercial
debt Is estimated at about £59m,
according to the World Bank, but

only half is thought to be available

for purchase on the secondary
market because of the country’s

good reputation for repayment.
That reputation extends to the

Deforestation is widespread

details of the debt-for-nature

swaps. The WWF is able to sell the

debt back to the Malagasy govern-

ment at 100 per cent of face value,

and receives the equivalent - £3m
so far - in local currency. Often,

developing countries operating
debt-for-nature swaps will pay
back only a proportion of the

debt's £ace value, (or example 75

percent
In return for such good terms,

the WWF agrees not to use any of

the money for imports, thus saving

precious foreign exchange.

The WWF has used its debt-for-

nature money to develop a new
level of conservation managers
locally. Working closely with the
Department of Water and Forestry.

the fond finances the recruitment,

training and salaries of "agents
pour la protection de la nature”, or
nature protection agents. The
APNs are recruited from local com-
munities and help promote sus-

tainable use rtf forestry resources,

environmental education and con-

servation activities.

Small projects are also being

funded. These include reforesta-

tion, or tree nursery schemes and

“trade-offs”, where village leaders

protect a forest against fire or live-

stock In return for a school, clinic,

or irrigation dam.
The debt-for-nature project

works because it benefits every-

one, Siegel says. Aid donors like it

since their money goes twice as for

- every $1 donation buys $2 worth

of conservation. Donations to the

WWF have come from members as

wen as USAID, the US agency for

international development
The WWF benefits because the

Malagasy central bank repays its

loan in a lump sum, which is then
invested by the WWF and earns
substantial interest payments -

enabling what Siegel calls "endow-
ment funding” of projects.

So for, interest payments alone

have been large enough to finance

almost all of the APN projects,

thus significantly extending its life

span.
"That’s crucial to the project’s

success,” Siegel says. "It takes a

long time to grow a tree, and we
now have a much more realistic

timeframe to work in.”

In the past, environmental pro-

jects have fettered as foods dried

up after only a few years.

The Malagasy government bene-

fits because it not only reduces for-

eign debt, but encourages reinvest-

ment In environment and
development schemes.
The success of endowment fund-

ing is encouraging other conserva-

tion groups to follow suit In the
country.

This year, Conservation Interna-

tional will purchase $5m worth
(£3.2m) of debt to provide
long-term financing for the pro-

tected area of Zahamena in the
country's north east
The integrated conservation and

development project is designed to

encourage local participation in

the management of the nature
reserve and surrounding area.

Missouri Botanical Gardens is,

meanwhile, arranging to buy $15m
of debt over a three-year period to

finance research, training and
administration at Taimbazaza
Botanical Park in the nation's capi-

tal, Antananarivo.
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Record orders for digital cellular telephone networks

The world
goes mobile
with Ericsson

Ericsson digital

Ericsson GSM networks tm Europe
'

Denmark Finland
•'

• France .

Germany Greece (Twooperators)

Ireland Jtaly
' " Norway

.

Portugal '
• Spain ’ Sweden

*

f
Switzerland Turkey

I United kingdom .
-
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When you use a mobile phone, the chances
are that it works on a network supplied by
Ericsson, the world's top supplier. 40% o( ait

mobile phone users call through Ericsson
networks.

Today, new digital cellular telephone
networks are coming Into operation, offering

superior quality andmore advancedservices
than the existing, analogue networks.

Most importantly
, they provide the higher

capacity needed to keep up with demand for

mobile communications rn many countries.
Ericsson has invested heavily todevelop

new technology for all four of the worirfs
digital cellular standards. This Investment Is

paying off: in the first quarter of 1993, sales
and order bookings far cellular systems
increased by more than 50%, after allowing
for currency fluctuations.

Ericsson digitalpocketphones-among the
smallestandmost powerful avaBable-have
been delivered around the world.

Worldwide commercial success
In Europe, 15 national network operators
have chosen Ericsson as a supplier tor the
pan-European GSM digital cellular network.
And five countries outside Europe have
ordered GSM from Ericsson.

Ericsson is also supplying the complete
infrastructure lorone ofthe UnitedKingdom's
two new Personal Communications
Networks.

In the USA and Canada, eight network
operators serving 30 large markets have
ordered digital systems from Ericsson.
H networks are already In operation.
Ericsson has also supplied tMgital systems
working to ihe North American standard,
D-AMPS, in Hong Kong and New
Zealand.

And in Japan, three
network operators have
placed orders worth
US$ 350 million for

network equipment for

the Japanese digital

standard, PDC.

And the next generation _
All the digital cellular networksspecifiedand
operating today share the same basic
technofogy, known asTDMA-atechnology
that Ericsson pioneered.

Today, the company is also at the
forefront o*developments in other important
'spread-spectrum' digital radiotechnologies.
One that Is attracting Interest in the USA Is

CDMA. Today's proposed narrowband
COMA technology offers no advantages
overthewidely-usedandwart-provenTDMA
technology, so Ericsson has not promoted
the adoption of CDMA as a US standard.

In future, however, CDMA could be a
strong foundation tor the Introduction of
broadband services formobSe users. That’s

why Ericsson hasbeenworking closelywith
the US and European cellular standards
bodies on CDMA Ericsson already holds
several patents in broadband CDMA
technology.

Austrafe(Tvro operators) China

Hong Kong Singapore Vietnam

Giessen PCHdCS 1800oetwortu

United Kingdom , ; •.

EricssonJMMP& networks V
Canada ' Hongkdng .:-

NewZealand •

USA (Seven operators)
. .

fcfci^ffPCnetworks •

Japan (Three operators) .

German cellular

order Is biggest ever
In May 1993. Ericsson received its largest

ordereverforcellular systems. Valued atup
to DM 750 mttHon (US® 475 mffliort).

it was awarded by

Mannesmann Mobilfunk,
operator of one ol two cflgttal

GSM networks inGermany. The
order covers network infra-

structure. services and mobile
telephones tora majornetwork
expansion.

Ericsson supplied much of

the originalnetworkequipment

to Mannesmann.whichopened
Its DZ network in the summer
of 1992.

D2hassofarattractedmare
than 200,000 subscribers -
making it by far the most
successful digitalnetworkin the

world

BT orders new-generation
transport network systems
Ericsson has received a strategicalfy-

important order from BT, as one of two

suppliers for a new generation of transport

networksystems, to be installed throughout

the national telecoms network.

The new systems work to an important

new standard called SDH (Synchronous
Digital Hierarchy). Ericsson'sSDH systems,

known collectively as ETNA (Ericsson

Transport Network Architecture) have
already been ordered by Deutsche
Bundespost Telekom In Germany, by
Teieverket In Sweden, and by the regional

telephone operators in Denmark. SDH
enables network operators to offer
advanced, dynamic services to business
customers. It also boosts operating
efficiency, and arts costs, throughout the

telecoms network.

ftefworkoperators areexpectedto make
major Investments in SDHover the nextfew
years. BTs order confirms Ericsson’s place
in the first rank ofSOH suppliers.

Sales and order bookings sharply up

cover the network infra-

structure. Morethan 100,000

Ericsson's results for the first quarter of

1993, with both sales and order bookings
sharply up, reflect the company's continued
investment in technical development,
aggressive marketing and stringent cost
control, said Lara Ramqvlst. Ericsson
President and CEO.

'The rise in order bookings is (treaty
linked to new products that didn't exist just a
few years ago,’ he explained.

The first quarter trend is m line with
previous forecasts for the full year, a
considerable Improvement in earnings is

expected in 1993,

World round-up
China:Nanjing Ericsson Communications
Companylid, ajointventurewith Ericsson
as m^orfty partner, is expandng. New
Investment will enable it to manufacture
all the components of cellular mobile
telephone networks, inducing switching

systems, for the fast-growing Chinese
market

In a separate order, Ericsson Is to

stxJply itsComplete Line Interface Circuits

as a key component Jn the Chinese-
developed HJD 04 public switching
system.

Philippines: Ericsson has won a turnkey
contract worth US$25.4minion to expand
the telephone network in Makati, Manila's
central business district The contract
covers the supply and installation of

network equipment for nearly 80,000
subscribers.

Germany: Two Berlin power companies
have ordered one of the largest private

communications networks ever to be
installed in Germany. The network, to be
built using Ericsson'sMD1 10 digital PBX.
system, wiffhave atotafcapacityof 18,000
lines,andwinbeconnected totheGerman
public ISDN. KwfU come Into service earty
In 1894.

Thailand: Ericsson has won a contract
worth US$ 130 mfflion covering AXE
exchanges, network management
systems and outside plant construction,
from Thai Telephone and Toteoommuni-
csffon (TT&T). In 1992, TT&Twasawarded

one rpillion new telephone lines In

Thailand.

Turieey:Ericsson istodeBveranationwtde
dfc^ce&ulartsiephcfftenetworiroperaiing

to the GSM standard The order, which
comesfrom the Turkish P7T, Is valued at
US$ 68.5 msfion: and the network will

begin operaflons before the end of 1 993 .

RMtlmedte;Anewrnuftknetfamessaging
platform,MX£ wasfcitroducedby Ericsson
in March 1993. MXE provides a range of
advanced voice, text and fax messagira
services, ft can work with afl types of
telecom network, including fixed and
mobae telephone networks, and paging
networks.

AX& Ericsson'sAXE switchingsystemb
now installedm 101 countries—more than
any other system. AXE is used In both
wired and mobile telephone networks. A
total of 55.6 mflRon lines of AXE are now
installed worldwide, with an additional
10.4 mSLonon order. 10 million lineswere
Installed during 1992 - a new record for
Ericsson.

Telefbnakfiebolaget LM Ericsson.
S-126 25, Stockholm, Sweden.
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Axotxtag to research,thisman
shouldhe a California surfer

. jib -A

Although it pains us to admit it,

our research tells us that when many
people in the UK. think of Apple" com-
puter users, they think of free-spirited,

light-hearted individuals. The kind
orperson you’d find more often on a
surfboard than a board of directors.

Not exactly the image that leaps

to mind when you look at the loyal

(not to mention highly successful)

Macintosh" owner pictured at right.

White it is accurate that Macintosh

was originally conceived in the slightly

off-centre state of California, itk equally

true that today this unconventional

invention is the computer of choice for

over 10 million lawyers, architects,

accountants and other serious business

people around the world.

What’s so differentabout a
Macintosh?

If therek anything offbeat about

Macintosh, itk not the people who use

it. Itk the concept itk based on.

The Macintosh system began

with a very simple, but very revolutionary idea:

computers shouldbe for ordinary people.

Tb make both ordinary and extraordiikry things

easier to do.

From the very first chip, our engineers

made things harder on themselves so it would be

easier for the people who use Macintosh.

Although the computers and software that oper-

ate Macintosh have been refined, improved

and expanded over the years, the original idea

has remained the same.

That’s why you’ll notice, whenever you

use a Macintosh, mat there aren’t any

complicated commands to memorise. No indeci-

pherable computer codes to slow you down.

Which means, of course, you’ll spend less

time wondering how to do what you need to, and

more time actually doing it.

What’s in it foryou?
How does increased productivity sound

fiar starters?
, , , , ,

As all too many people who have bought

computers can tell you, the most expensive

part of the proposition isn’t the computer itself.

Itk learning to use it. Figuring out how^learning to ^ „

to make it meet your particular needs. Not to

mention answering all of those technical

Fortunately, since the Macintosh is de-
_

signed to anticipate the way people think, you’ll

find that you simply won’t need as much

costly training arm ongoing technical support

.

Furthermore, every program you can run

uiyuuttuuo v*

consistent manner. From lotus 1-2-3 to

WordPerfect® onceyouVe learned one program,

you’ve teamed the basics of them all.

If it sounds easy, it’s probably because it is.

Which would explainwhy more than

. .v .

,,
w-?";

& ' V*

1 7 &
* »

RichardBradley, Chairman.

98.6% of all Macintosh owners are satisfied with

their purchases.2

*
Sure, butwhat does it cost?

With recent price reductions of up to 35%
on selected models, a Macintosh is now more
affordable than ever. In fact, you can own one for

as little as £695**

When you take into account all of the time

and money a Macintosh will save you on

computer training and technical support, the

price is even more appealing.

The Macintosh Classic" line offers all

the cost-saving benefits of Macintosh for as little

as £695. And since that price includes built-in

networking and file sharing software (as well as a

keyboard, monitor and sound capabilities),

you can not only afford to give a Macintosh to ail

your staff you can also connect them together

so they can work even more efficiently.

The Macintosh PowerBook" line offers

a choice of six models. Tvice named a Product of

the Year by the likes ofTime, Business Week and

Fortune, PowerBook has set a new standard

quality and intelligent design. No wonderwe sold

more than one PowerBook per minute last year.

The Macintosh Quadra", considered “the

ultimate workstation for most users” by BYTE

Magazine3
,
gives you all the horsepower you need

to handle even the most challenging projects.

i-D rendering, as well

ngth publications.

What aboutyour old computer?
Good question.

Although most people don’t seem to realise

it, every Macintosh built today is designed to

work with the MS-DOS’ PCs your business may

already have.

v ' o-iggg

Most Macintosh computers incor-

porate an Apple SuperDrive" that reads

and writes to 3 1/2** MS-DOS formatted

disks. Which enables you to easily

share information between computers.

And, by adding aprogram called

SoftPCT you can even run MS-DOS soft-

ware on a Macintosh.

All ofwhich is a technical way of

saying thatyou can continue to use

your old computers once you've bought

a Macintosh. Although, we should

warn you, you probably won’t want to

once you’ve discovered the legendary

ease of a Macintosh.

What are you waiting for?
With over 10 million Apple

computers currently in use around

the world, we can hardly call them a

well-kept secret.

However according to our research

department, the advantages of a

Macintosh are still relatively undiscov-

ered in the U.K.

Ifyou’d like to find out how you
can turn your fellow countrymenk lack of

knowledge into your competitive advantage,

simply dial 0800 127753.

We’ll rush you our free Apple Information

Pack — filled with product specifications,

comparison studies and other vital facts that show

you now a Macintosh can save you time and

make you money.

Oi; simply fill out the coupon below.

We’d love to have your name for our mai-

ling list. Even if it does happen to be SurferJoe,

Hangdog or Wildman.

1
1

lb receive your free information-filled

package, complete the coupon, en-

close in an envelope and forward to

Ms. Penny Bousfield, Customer Care Administratoi;

Computer U.K. Limited, Freepost, London

15 2YY (No stamp required).

First Name
Surname

Job title.

Company name.

Address

City

County_
Postcode

U-STD( y

I want information about

Macintosh in Business

Macintosh in Education

Macintosh at Home

Tick here ifyou do NOT
wish to receive future mailings

from Apple Apple

fnfourBumpeancotmtm(2/93)-3 BYlEMdgaxne, USi November 19&2.

in ibe £5 and other countries, dasssc c a trademark ticmed to Apple Computer, Inc,

FT-CS
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WHERE TO WATCH
THE FT THIS WEEK
MONDAY
07:45 European Business Today

- Daily news, company
results, market moves and

boardroom interviews, t

12:30 West of Moscow t

22:30 European Business Todayt

TUESDAY
07:45 European Business Today

t

13:15 West of Moscow*(18.15
Repeat)

22:45 European Business Today
FT Reports* (8.15, 23.45
Repeat) t

WEDNESDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

21:30 Financial Times Reports
- Is Germany Faltering?

- We look at the problems

facing the reunited

Germany....will painful

economic solutions be

socially acceptable? t

22:30 European Business Today f

All times are CET
KEY *Sky News tSuper Channel

* Euronews

THURSDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

13:15 FT Reports* (18.15, Repeat)

20:00 Financial Times Reports •

(& 01:00, 05.15 Repeat)

22:30 European Business Todayt
West of Moscow (15.45,

23.45 Repeat)

FRIDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

22:45 European Business Todayt

SATURDAY
05:30 Financial Times Reports *

08:30 Financial Times Reports t

11:30 West ofMoscow
- Russian Blues. Will

inflation and crime destroy

the fragile new Russia? • (&
22:15, 02.15, 05.15 Repeat)

SUNDAY
13:00 Financial Times Reports •

19:00 Financial Times Reports t

20:00 Financial Times Reports •

22:30 West of Moscow t

FINANCIAL TIMES TELEVISION
Number One Southwark Bridge London SE19HL Tel. 44-71-873-4098 Fax 44-71-873-3081

PEOPLE
Alexander declares independence from the Big Six

July 4, US Independence day,

will see freedom from the
shackles of a Big Six accoun-

tancy firm for John Alexander,

who is joining the corporate

recovery department of
accountants Pannell Kerr For-

ster.

His move to something of a
coup for the smaller firm.

Alexander, now a general
insolvency partner with KPMG
Peat Marwick specialising In

^liquidation and bankruptey
work, will be a senior -

partner with Pannell in
London.

‘‘This to a tremendous oppor-

tunity to spread my wings
and develop something,” he
says.

“It partly reflects a
frustration for many people

who feel the instttufr

ionalisation of being in a .

larger firm -for toio long,"
be says. •

“There is . also' a feeling [of

fnistratioupwlMn earrings are.

.being heava^diluted ^by .the2

weaker areas 1' oF general
accountancy^ practice,” he
adds.

He says Pannell needs
a “name" to help bring
in ‘ business ' from the
hanks..

“1 am dyed-in-the-wool Big

Six,” he says! T hope'we will

be able to provide a Big Sx
.
product at significantly- lower

costs. There Is also the greater

immediacy of partner involve-

ment"
He says there is no current

. plan for him to become head of

insolvency at the firm,
althoiigh he says the current

head', who is based in

Manchester, acknowledges

the post should be in
London.
Alexander joined Thomson

McLintock in 1971, joined the

insolvency department in 1974,

became a partner in 1984 and
stayed with the firm after the

merger with Peat Marwick in
1987.

Hto past work has inducted

the Levitt Group, Rosehaugh.

and trustee in bankruptcy to

musician Erie Woolfson,

who wrote the musical Freudi-

ans.

He said he had been looking

around for some time for a new
challenge, while Pannell had
been trying to find ways to

strengthen its Insolvency
department for about IS

months.

Stenham and Evans to Trafalgar
Following months of
boardroom upheaval. Cob Sten-

ham and Dick Evans are join-

ing Trafalgar House as inde-

pendent directors In a move
foreshadowed in the interim
results in early May.
Although Hongkong is

only a 25 per cent minority
shareholder, there are now
four representatives from the

.

Jardine Matheson empire on
the Trafalgar board, including

chairman Simon Keswick,
finance director David Gawler,
and non-executives Sir Charles
Powell and Rodney Leach. If

yesterday's appointments are

not to be seen as cosmetic, as
some analysts worried, Sten-

bam and Evans will have an
important role in listening out
for the interests of the rest of

Trafalgar’s investors.

It is a task that ought bo be
familiar car Stenham (pictured

left), who is non-executive
chairman of Anglo-French
paper group Ajjo Wiggins
Appleton. However, some Aijo
investors have been question-

ing not just the size of Sten-
ham's remuneration but also

the influence apparently being
wielded by the French minor-

ity shareholders.

The new recruits join Sir

Archibald Foster, David
Howell and Tony Ryan, the
embattled chairman of GPA.
There have been rumours the
latter will leave the baqrd but

Trafalgar House say there is

there to no announcement.
For Evans (pictured right), it

to the first major pic outside

directorship he has accepted.

Chief executive of British Aero-

space since 1990, Evans joined

the military aircraft division of

British Aircraft Corporation in

1967. Be has been on the board
of BAe since 1987.

Accounting for Chance in matters professional

Michael Chance has been
appointed executive counsel to

the joint disciplinary scheme,
the accountancy profession's

highest body in the UK which
considers matters of public
interest

His post has been created as
part of a restructuring of the

operation of the scheme. As
counsel he will be responsible

for examining cases to estab-

lish those worth pursuing.

He will coordinate the work
of Investigating accountants
employed to study the issues,

and will act as prosecutor on
behalf of the scheme in front of

a committee of inquiry If he
decides action should proceed.

The new procedure will for

the first time, permit cross-ex-

amination. of witnesses.

“I see my role as- one who
must take action where it is

needed, but also be robust in

deciding when action isn't

needed, despite the pressures,"

he said. The same debate is

taking place at the Serious

Fraud Office, which Chance
helped set up and of which he
was deputy director in 1987-90.

Wright takes a
second
retirement
Brian Wright, who recently

supervised the sale of most of

the insurance business of
Municipal Mutual Insurance,
retired at the end of last

month - for the second time.

Two years ago, Wright who
is 68, retired after 30 years
with Sun Alliance, the leading

composite insurer. But he was
soon back In the industry to
take charge of efforts to stave

off the liquidation of the trou-

bled MMI, which ran up heavy
losses in 1990 and 1991.

Under his guidance, large

chunks of the company have
been sold off and 1.50O jobs
saved. MMI remains intact to

administer a portfolio of prop-

erty and sell off two small sub-
sidiaries: Prime Health and
Prosperity UK, Philip Gregory,
who joined MMI in 1989 and is

enrrentiy finance director,

takes over from Wright Greg-
ory. an accountant For 13
years at Peat Marwick, is 37.

Snijders to head
Eurotrack Indices

The PT-SE Actuaries Share
Indices Steering Committee
yesterday announced the
appointment of Dick Snijders

as chairman of the FT-SE
Eurotrack Indices "Committee.
He will also be a member of

the steering committee.

Snjjders is managing direc-

tor of Philips Pensioenfondsen

based in Eindhoven.

120Companies of
the Fortune500bank withus
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

A Victorian viewer tunes in
o return to regular
viewing after a
break of several

-* books and listening
> -to music in a house without a
tdevfeioa set is to feel a little

. like a stem Victorian. Why are
;i these -television people behav-
;.tog in such a manic fashion?
- Whence these false grins? Why
the obsession with speed? If
the aim is to entertain, why
this fixation upon the criminal
the violent and the distaste*
Itilly abnormal? Do the people
who make these programmes

- believe their audience consists
exclusively of morons? Why
don't they calm down, pipe
down, give the monotonous
disco drumbeat a rest (having
rained so much sport it is now
creeping into serious current
affairs) and stop the incessant
high-pressure trailers?

The week began with an edi-

tion of Horizon called “Wot U
Loolnn At?" which was said to
be the most common phrase
immediately preceding an out-

of violence. We were
"treated once again to the old
nature/nurture debate: are peo-
ple bom with criminal tenden-
cies or is their upbringing
responsible? Predictably
enough the programme itself
appeared to side with the polit-

ically correct nurture factum
and the last line of the script -

“Should we look to the struc-

ture of society and not to the
structure of our brains for the
solution?” - came out sound-
ing more Like a statement than
a question. When a black man
in the US was shown vehe-
mently opposing any statistical

analysis of race and crime
nobody even went so far as to

ask whether It was the facts he
feared or their misinterpreta-

tion.

^Criminality is no doubt a
concern to many, yet

iftseetos clear that fear of
\tefhg the victim of violent

crim>k especially among the
elderly, is absurdly dispropor-

tionate to the real risk -

thanks largely to television. Do
broadcasters never look across

their own schedules and won-
der at their perpetual obses-

sion with the criminal? On the
samp, night as Horizon BBC2
screened a pastiche game show

222.Jfij' A Stiteh-Up. Which
jmccessftdly highlighted some

the iniquities of British jus-

JjJ*.
and a repeat episode of

tte prison comedy Porridge.
“7 showed the real crime
Same show Cluedo and an
unsuccessful American con-

5?W Jfr Inside!Mr Out-
riao. Channel 4 repeated the
excellent ITV drama Hard
Shoulder, about stolen fire
extinguishers, blackmail and
thuggery.

On BBC1, in addition to an
episode of the American crime
series Cagney And Lacey, there
was a Panorama devoted to
“The Beast Of Corleone”, Mafia
boss Salvatore Riina. Apart
from a nastily glamorised
reconstruction of a murder,
with natty blue back-lighting,
this was one of the better
Mafia programmes, but even if

they were working for an Ital-
ian audience British broadcast-
ers would be paying undue
attention to this subject In the
hill villages of Umbria they do
talk about organised crime, but
they talk much more about the
weather, the vines, and foot-
ball.

Next night, presumably in
case we had missed the previ-
ous two dozen, 40 Minutes
(BBC2) treated us to yet
another prison documentary
about the mind of the psycho-
path. Perhaps I am taking my
social obligations too lightly,

but this programme told me
more about Al's rough, rude,
violent proclivities than I

wished to know. I am probably
Lacking in sympathy for tran-
sexuals ami transvestites, too.

because I feel as though I have
seen enough programmes
about these saddening people
to last me a lifetime- In part
this is a result of attending
international television festi-

vals where such programmes
axe a great favourite, but even
without leaving Britain it is

quite easy to have seen more
programmes about these peo-

ple than their tiny numbers
and tinier significance in the

grand scheme of things can
possibly justify.

Which is not to say that

Under The Sun: Boys From
Brazil (BBC2) was a bad pro-

gramme; on the contrary it

was well made and moderately

Much ventured, a fairly

small amount gained

Wot U LooUn At a participant in television's crime wave

revealing. However, the pro-

gramme that is Still miaring
jj

s

the one that explains why
South Americans with silicone

breasts and hips, lots of lip-

stick, stockings, suspenders,
and penises have had such
remarkable success working as
prostitutes in Paris and Rome
during the last 10 years. That
might tell us more about the

generality of men (and as
much, or more perhaps, about
modern women) but making
such a documentary would be
much harder work, of course,

because there are fewer exhibi-

tionists among punters than
among transvestites.

At least these programmes
were all reasonably long and
hefty and assumed a degree of

intelligence in the viewer. Else-

where it is striking to notice,

coming bade to television after

a break, how often we are
treated as complete nitwits- It

is not simply that broadcasters

are busy turning the “three

minute culture” myth into a
self-fulfilling prophecy by mak-
ing shorter and shorter pro-

grammes or items, it is afan the

attitude of the presenters.
BBCS’s sequence of item-ettes,

Nightshift was a prime exam-
ple, so bad it was hilarious.

In the past, live coverage
from night-sight cameras
designed to show the activities

of foxes or badgers has disap-

pointed when the animals
failed to cooperate. For Night-

shift the BBC tried to avoid

that by setting up several cam-
eras in different places, but
this proved far from infallible.

However, instead of accepting
this and admitting it, the pre-

senters, especially the chief

female presenter seated at a
farmhouse table, attempted to

disguise the lack of interest

with gushing enthusiasm. The
more murky and banal the
forthcoming pictures, the more
burbling!y intense her intro-

ductions became.
Similarly wrong-headed is so

much of mrs sports coverage.

Increasingly this brings to

mind supermarket sales of

hamburgers where it is not the
meat that counts but the pack-

aging. It is bad enough that,

having bought the rights to the

Lions' tour of New Zealand,
ITV should shoe-horn a match
as magnificent as that against

the Maoris into an 80-minute
programme which was also

packed with several commer-
cial breaks and another entire

match. Far worse was the
agonising waste of time as we
were subjected to a travelogue

about totem poles and antipo-

dean scenery. To find, having

got past such packaging, that
even then we were not to enjoy
the match properly but merely
to be given bite-sized rugby
“Mo-nuggets”, with every try

repeated three times, was
appalling. Once again the atti-

tude is that the poor, dim,
viewer cannot be expected to

survive a whole rugby match:
he must be babied along with
bite-sized spoonsful of pap.

So, was there not a single

programme in the week worth
watching? Naturally there
were several. Channel 4's adult
American comedy series
Dream On (adult by televi-

sion's standards, anyway) was
as funny as usual In its repeat

run of 10 x 10 BBC2 showed a
jewel of a film called “Belgels

Already” about a famous all-

night baker in London. This
week’s episode in Edgar Reitz’s

account of Germany In the
1960s, Die Zweite Hernial, was
less impressive than some, yet

still engrossing. On the same
night the same channel (BBC2)
screened a programme which
seriously considered British
party politics outside a general
election and outside a “bal-

anced” series: in Fight Again
Roy Hattersley discussed
Labour's fortunes with other
supporters of the party. Above
all there was Tom Bower's
account of the life of Tiny Row-
land in BBCl’s Inside Story, a
remarkable programme In
which Bower managed to per-

suade a succession of former
Lonrho directors and employ-
ees to blow the gaff on film.

Perhaps the lesson that has
to be re-learned is that, unlike
print or music, television is a
medium that shovels every-
thing into your house, the good
and the tad, the condescending

and the more demanding. Con-
sequently much more discrimi-

nation is needed than with the

older communications media.

David Murray on a mixed mini-season of mini-operas

As they say, “Nothing
ventured...**; but for
all the good intentions

of the Garden Ven-
ture, It is doubtful just what
the gains amount to in hard
operatic currency. This is its

third mini-season of commis-
sioned mini-operas, three in
each of two alternating pro-

grammes at the Riverside Stu-

dios. With generally high stan-

dards of singing, direction and
design, and polished accompa-
niment by the Endymion
Ensemble, every piece got a
good run for its money. Yet
only one “opera” in each pro-

gramme, by my reckoning,
scored a plausible success in

its own terms.

A third was dry and neat,

hut slight - one felt no inclina-

tion to bear it again; two oth-

ers were hobbled by operatic

miscalculations, and the sixth

was ridiculous. For so much
devoted and costly labour, that

seemed a meagre result What
principles guide the Venture's
commissions? (There is an evi-

dent bias toward “fringe”
music, some way outside the

tougher centre.) Once commis-
sioned, are the composers left

fancy-free to pursue duff ideas?

Of the four also-ran entries,

none would imaginably com-
mand anything more than a
small, specialised audience: did

anybody think that mattered?
Brief reports, in descending

order of admiration: - Edward
Kemp supplied the tall tale

(funny, touching, at once
down-to-earth and visionary)

for Geoff Westley*s Travels in

the Arctic Circle, about a disil-

lusioned man who decides to

abandon everything and walk
alone to the North Pole. Wes-
tley’s flamboyantly lush piano-

and-strings score, unabashed
'80s English-Romantic with
Hollywood echoes, feigns total

ignorance of any musical
development since then. But it

is also expertly paced and var-

ied, sets the words impeccably,

presses the right expressive
buttons in all the right places

and was hugely lucky in

Gwion Thomas as its protago-

nist - bluff and subtle, with
the charisma of a bemused,
chastened Bruce Willis.

As Travels was the saving

hit of Programme A. so was
The Wheel in Programme B.

Felicity Hayes-McCoy’s
libretto, a caprice about macho
hero-figures in far-flung cul-

tures, might have seemed too

precious, had not the Bolivian

composer Agustm Fera&ndez
found so much lithe muscle for

it With prominent accordion
and guitar, the music is

Springy, pungent and original

within an unmistakably Latter

American idiom, for an its art-

ful ethnic borrowings.
Wilfred Judd’s whole produc-

tion gleamed: bright costumes
and props by Claudia Mayer,
virtuoso lighting by Ace
McCarron, the vital “move-
ment” (fights, struts, poses)
devised by Amanda Demetriou
- no doubt Stephen Austin's

lusty, stupid Hero owed his

With high standards

of singing, direction

and design, and

polished

accompaniment, every

piece got a good run

for its money

Toshiro Mifune airs to her.

Fiona Rose's eternal object-of-

herolc-desire was knowing,
seductive and delectably sung;
in their multiple roles Martin
Lindsay and Jonathan Peter
Kenny were just as clever.

Graham Fltkin chose to
make a minimal operatic
sketch of Paul Auster’s novella

Ghosts (Iibrettised by Walter
Donohue), in which White
hires Blue, a low-budget pri-

vate eye, to keep perpetual,

pointless watch on Black. The
denouement falls somewhere
between Kafka and 0 Henry.
Nearly all Auster’s sedulously

flat urban detail is stripped

away, leaving only an abstract

fable which Fitkto has set in a
jaunty post-minimalist vein -

like very dilute Michael Torke.

It just about works.
In Four Figures with Harle-

quin , the composer-librettist

Erroiyn Wallen adds amiable.

pop-oriented music to what the
programme-book told us was
“a journey into the theatre of

the subconscious where a lost

boy searches to be born”.
There was a boy, not a foetus

but a stock pre-adolescent, and
three other stereotypes; a
self-absorbed Mother, a spoken
Politician (“1 am a Man of the

State”) and a raddled Fellini

monstress. Though their words
were clear enough, the dra-

matic sense remained opaque,
the music catch-as-catch-can

and rnrigiinna .

In Geoffrey Alvarez's The
European Story, we lost too
much of Ruth Fainlight's

poetic text ("a young woman
writer confronts the arche-
types of European conscious-

ness”) to overlapping voices to

discover what it was meant to

be about, though timeless folk-

tale themes surfaced en pas-
sant. Musically, the Alvarez
score was drawn tauter than

most of the others here; but
just on that account, its impact
was too contrived to suggest
the intended depth of feeling.

Luke Stoneham’s Arms for
the Maid exposed a Russian
counter-tenor (Slava Kagan-
Paley, brilliantly flexible) in a
corn-silk wig and little else as
Joan of Arc: warbling away in

endless melismata, arms writh-

ing like Rider Haggard's “She”
at the point of immolation. He/
She was attended by vamping
maidens h la Theda Bara (Kate
Flowers and Jeannte Marsh did

their melodious best, as also in

The European Story).

At bottom Stoneham’s score

is quite austere (mostly cha-

conne-like, upon a stem tonal

basis), and insofar as Karen
Whiteson’s text was discerni-

ble it sounded like plain histor-

ical narrative. For all that one
could tell, the ultra-camp but
ill-focused Bailey production
appeared to be her own, ludi-

crously tacky idea.

Sponsored by the Arts Council,
the Friends of Covent Garden,
readers of The Independent,
Cable & Wireless pic and the

London Arts Board Pro-
grammeA repeated June 3 and
5, Programme B tonight, Jane
4 and S (mat)

Theatre/Alastair Macauiai Concert/Max Loi

The Dearly Beloved, by computer Kraft at the South Bank
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T he Hampstead Theatre's publicity

says that this new play is by
Philip Osment, but it is earner to

believe that Osment Just let his com-

puter do the work. You can just see the

instructions he fed in beforehand: “1.

Make it very Chekhovian," “2. But
make it modem - e.g. indude at least

one lesbian,” “3. Have a death in the

third act," “4. Then make everyone

accept new life in the fourth act, and

learn tolopgpne another more than

®Tnecomputer has done Us job with

bland efficiency. The Chekhovian
Erects consist of the facts that these

chtebaters are all stuck in the prov-

inces, tn&isooner or later almost every-

one onstage reveals that he or she Is

wailingly unhappy, that everyone

spends th*16 harking back to the past

and/or imagining the future, that con-

versation is littered with nan-sequiturs,

and that all that happens (apart from

one death offstage) is characters arriv-

ing, departing, drinking too much, and

falling in love too readily.

Alaric (cf. Trigarin in The Seagull), a

sophisticated media bigshot, returns to

his native provinces. Two local woman
(both unhappily married) compete for

From left, Pamela Hbisefwitsch and Sally Knyvette in “The Dearly Beloved"

bis attentions, and one local husband is

wildly jealous of his success. Alaric is

in complete contrast with Terry, his

mentally retarded brother who is still

looked after by their mother. The fact

that Alaric speaks less spontaneously
and originally than most other people

onstage is not made interesting.

The dialogue Is wholly composed of

commonplaces and platitudes, apart

from the lines given to one of the local

wives, Elaine, who is cast in what a
computer might take to be a fresh wise-

rustic vein. But Alaric has as bad an
Influence on her as on everyone else,

and she is reduced to cliches before Act
Three.
The Dearly Beloved is a morass of

remarks like “What's the point of all

this suffering, I wonder?” “Wherever
you go, you take your life with you,”

and “Awful thing, Isn’t it, remorse?”
Then there are the symbols. Baby in

Pram = New Life. The Deer = The
Beauty of Nature. The Choir = Human
Co-operation.

There are nine in the cast, and each
of them manages to overemphasise at

least one point during the the play. The
production is by Cambridge Theatre
Company; Mike Aldreds directs. The
only deft touch in the whole affair is

the title. You spend the first three acts

applying it to Alaric and (in ironic con-

trast) Terry, and maybe (also ironically)

to the various girfriends in the cast
Only when the death occurs does the

title take new irony and new force.

At the Hampstead Theatre, London
NW3. 071-7224301.

M agnus Lindberg
deserves every
moment of the atten-

tion currently being paid to
him fa London. This young (b.

1968) Finn is a composer with
bags of individual imagination,

energy and — at times — plain

cheek, and he has the
resources to carry through
even the wildest of his musical
ideas. Last week’s short spell

of South Bank concerts
devoted to his music culmi-

nated, on Saturday evening,

with perhaps the wildest idea

so fen Kraft, given its British

premiere by the Philharmonia
Orchestra under Esa-Pekka
Salonen (a longtime Lindberg
collaborator and champion).
This piece has developed a

considerable and rather notori-

ous reputation since its Hel-

sinki premiere in 1985. One
heard and saw why: Kraft is a
Happening, a jeu ct 'esprit with
a rude, rebellious flavour.
Lindberg, originally commis-
sioned by the Helsinki Festival

to produce a concerto for piano
instead took the opportunity to

martial vast orchestral forces,

disperse them over a large hall,

and at times set them (musi-

cally) at each others’ throats.

On the surface the piece con-

sists of 45 minutes of drum-
bangs, gong-crashes, and fierce

braying* from brass-groups
forming and reforming at dif-

ferent points of the Festival

Hall, interspersed with surra-

afly placed quiet solos. A spirit

of choreographed chaos is typi-

fied by the group of seven
young man (from the Finnish

avant-garde chamber-group
Toimli, conductor Salonen
among them) in white tennis

togs nimbly haring around the

Royal Festival Hall stage and
auditorium as though on a
musical treasure hunt A catch
of rubbish-dump items (includ-

ing a Volvo bonnet) serving as
percussion instruments dan-
gles from the front of the plat-

form; at one point the sound of

bubbles blown in a bucket of
water is amplified to serve as
“orchestral accompaniment".
The notion of experimental

music-theatre seemed to be
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BERGEN

^^The 1993 Bergen Festival opens

tonight with too world premiere of

j

• two new Grieg ballets performed

I - I by Norwegian National BaHet,

[

repeated tomorrow. EUy Ameling

I is soprano soloist on Sat fri a

|

concert by Stavanger Symphony

i Ordiesira under Frans Brflggen.

|
BaHet of the Deutsche Oper, Berlin,

presents Bdjarfs Ring Round the

I Wng on Sun mid Mon. The festival.

! which runs till June 15, also includes

|
Jonathan Miller's ENO staging of

Ftigdetto, Ingmar Bergman’s

J
Stockholm production of Ibsen’s

-Peer Qynt, recitals by Julian Bream

and Grp Mustonen, an evening wrth

.
Peter Ustfriov and a Schnittke world

prwrtere conducted by Dmitri

(216100)

bqnn
teh RittaeB.dFrecte a new
Production of Salome, opening next

Mon at foeOper. Dennis Russell

Qavies conducts a cast headed
by Enrfly Ravrtns, Graham Claric,

Helga Derneschand David

PfttmarHxJermings (repeated June

11, 15, 21, 25, 29). Tonight and

Sun: Cav and Pag. Sat and next

Tues: Otello (773667)

COLOGNE
Opernhaus Tonight, Fri, Sun, next

Wed: Ren6 Jacobs conducts

Michael Hampe’s new production

of L’incotwiaztone d» Poppea, with

Patricia Schuman, Kathleen

KuWmann, Curtis Rayam and Jeffrey

Gall. Sat TanzForum triple bill,

choreography by Jochen Ulrich (221

8400)

COPENHAGEN
Tivofl Tonight Papa Blues Viking

jazz Band. Frfc Handel’s Saul. Sat

Christoph Eschenbach is conductor

and piano soloist with English

Chamber Orchestra in works by

Holloway, Mozart and Dvorak. Sun:

Lalf Segeretam conducts Danish

Radio Symphony Orchestra In

Schoenberg and Langgaard. Next

Tues: Nikolaus Harnoncourt

conducts ConeenUB muslcus Wien

In concert performance of Haydn'8

LTnfedette delusa. June 11: Andras

Schlff piano recftaLAIdo Ceccato

conducts a cycle of Beethovwi

symphonies on June 9, 12, 15 and

18 (3315 1012)

DRESDEN
The final week of this year’s

Dresden Festival includes a staging

by Peter Ustinov of two

rarely-staged operas. Tcteltewsky’s

Iolanta and Rakhrnmunovs

frencesca da Rimini, opening on

FH at schausptelhaua
(repeated^^

Sat and Sun). The opera programme

also Includes performances tonight

and tomorrow at Semperoper of

Montsvenfi’s UBsse, staged by
Accadenrria Musicals Chlgiana.

Stuttgart Ballet presents full-length

works by Cranko and Bdfart at

Semperoper on Sat and Sun.

Hungarian National Phflharmonfc

Orchestra, conducted by Keo-Jchiro

Kobayashi, plays works by Liszt

tomorrow at KufturpaJast, followed

on Sat and Sun by a Dresden
Philharmonic programme of Mozart

and Mahler conducted ty Lamar
Zagrosek (466 6666)

DUSSELDORF
Deutsche Oper am Rhein

Tomorrow and Fri: ballet double

bOL Sab Fablo Lutst conducts Pet

Halmen's new production of

TurandoL Sun: Heinz Spoerii’s

production of GlseUe. Tues: Die

histigen Weiber von Windsor

(211-8908 211).

FRANKFURT
• Tomorrow’s concert at Alto

Oper Is a Parisian variety show with

Melanie Holliday and others. Fri:

Kalian opera arias and duets with

young Italian soloists. Sun:

Camerata Bern plays Bach with

Andras Schlff, Peter Serfdn, AurNe
Nicolet and others. Tues: Evgeny

KlssJn piano recital (1340 400)

• A new production of Die

Metstaranger von Nflmberg opens

at Opemhaus on Sun, repeated

June 10, 16, 19,26, July 4, 11.

Michael Boder conducts a staging

by Christof Net, with a cast led by

Alan Titus (236061)

• Tom Stoppard's 1973 radio

play Artist descending a Staroase

can be seen at the Kammerspiel
tonight and Fri. The Schauspielhaus
repertory Includes Schffler’s Don
Karios, SchnHzler's Undiscovered
Country and Shakespeare’s Otheflo.

Luc Bond/s acclaimed
French-language production of

Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman, wife

Michel Plccofl in the title role, comes
to Frankfort June 25-28 (2123 7444)

HAMBURG
Staatsoper Tomorrow: Wolfgang
Ffihm’s opera Die Eroberung von
Mexico. Fri and Tues: II trovatore.

Sat, next Wed: Latravtata with

TcJana FabbrtdnL Sun: Christian

Thielemann conducts Ruth
Berghaus' production of Tristan

und Isolde, with Gabriele Schnaut

end Wolfgang Fassier. June 10-27:

John Neumeier ballet festival

(351721)

Deutsches Schauspielhaus

Tonight, tomorrow, Fri: Commedia,
dance work by Carolyn Carlson

(248713)

Thalia Theater Tonight Die schfins

Fremde, Klaus PoW’s play about
German xenophobia Tomorrow
and Rt Shakespeare’s Othello. Sat

and Sun: King Lear. Next Tues,

Wed, Thurs: Bob Wilson’s The Black

Rider (322666)

LEIPZIG
Opemhaus Tonight Uwe Schoiz’s

ballet The Creation, music by
Haydn. Fit Udo Zimmermann
conducts Gottfried Pox’s new
production of Rameau's Hippotyte

et Aride. Sat and Tues: II trovatore.

Sun: Busoni's Doktor Faust Mon:
Bartok and Schoenberg double bHI

(291036)

Gemandhaus Tomorrow and Fri:

Kurt Masur conducts Gewandhaus
Orchestra in Peter Ruacka's 1981
Vida Concerto (Tabea Zimmermann)
and Mahler’s Ninth Symphony. Sat
Masur conducts works by Siegfried

Thiele and Bruckner. Sun: Giuseppe
Sinopoll conducts Dresden
Staatskapefle in Webern, Strauss

and Schumann, with soprano soloist

Cheryl Studer. Mon: Marek Janowski
conducts Orchestra PhUharmonique
da Radio France in Chausson, Berg

and Ravel. Tues: Sergiu Celibidache

conducts Munich Philharmonic

Orchestra In Strauss and
Tchaikovsky. Next Wed: Czech
Phl&iannonic. June 10, 11; Berlin

Philharmonic (7132 280)

LYON
Opdra Tomorrow, Sat: Debussy's
Rodrigue et Chfm9ne. Fri, Mon,
Tues: Maguy Marin's production

of Coppelia. Sun: Lully's Phaeton.

Next Wed: Plane Boulez concert

(7828 0960)

STOCKHOLM
Drottntoghotm Tomorrow: Figaro,

baflet-partomime after

Beaumarchais, choreographed by

tvo Cramer with anonymous 18th

century musk: conducted by John
Lanchbery. June 12: first night of

new production of Grtbys Z6mine

et Azore ^0 8225)

Royal Opera Tomorrow, Mom Cosi

fan tutte. Sat, next Tues: Die

Melstersinger von Nfrnberg (248240)

BerwaJdhaBen Sat afternoon: Anne
Sofie von Otter sings Ftevel's

Sh6h6razade and Zemfinsky songs
In a concert with Swedish Radio
Symphony Orchestra. Tues: Peter

JabkmskJ piano recital (784 1800)

MUNICH
Gastelg Tonight Catherine Dfverr&s

dance programme. Tomorrow:
Sergiu CeHbldache conducts Munich
Philharmonic Orchestra In

symphonies by Haydn aid
Tchaikovsky. June 10, 11: Georg
Solti conducts Bavalan Radio
Symphony Orchestra (4809 8614).

Jun 13, 27 at Herkujessaal: Alfred

Brendel plays Beethoven sonatas

(299901)
Prinzregententheater Tomorrow:
Carol Vaness song recital. Fri, Sat:

Bavarian State Ballet workshop

(221318)

STRASBOURG
Strasbourg’s summer musk; festival

opens on Fri with a performance

of Verb's Requiem by Orchestra

and Chorus of the Kiev Opera, who
also give a Tchaikovsky concert

on Sat and staged performances

of Verdi’s Nabucco on June 11,

12, 17 and 18. The festival, which

runs till July 3, includes an Op6ra
du Rhln production of Cosi fan tutte

and concerts (8832 4310)

STUTTGART
LUDWIGS8URG FESTIVAL
Fit John Efict Gardiner conducts

concert performance of Le nozze
d Figaro with the English Baroque
Soloists, Monteverdi Choir and a
cast including Bryn Terfel and Alison

Hagiey. Sun: Friedrich Girida piano

recitaL Mon: Marilyn Home song
recital. Tues: Guida and Ns Paradise

Band. (7141-949610)

revived: and yet, for all the
confrontational aspects, the
polychoral groups of instru-

mental voices pugnaciously
competing, the descent into

visual farce, it is the sugges-

tiveness of Lindberg’s actual

notes that constantly holds the
ear, drawing It below the sur-

face into a world of complex,

ambiguous and even rather
mysterious musical suggestion.

A possible dramatic theme can
be traced - of individual free-

dom of expression (embodied

by the cello, clarinet and piano
solos, all full of “personal” riffs

and curlicues) at evergrowing
risk in a rigidly depersonalised

world (symbolised by the con-

cluding savagery erf full-orches-

tral repeated chords).

But what ultimately lends

Kraft its memorable quality is

the unpredictable wit, the free-

dom of expression, and the
fleeting touch of musical grace

that can descend on even its

loopiest episodes. I don't know
exactly how and why the piece

“adds up”; but 1 insist that it

does.

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin. New York
and Parte.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(AU times are Central Euro-

pean Time)
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News;
Financial Times Reports

2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

j

Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230*. 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

i
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M r Peter Bumpas,
managing direc-

tor or Fabricators

Steel Supply, a

small steel supplier in Essex,

has a simple attitude to the UK
law requiring annual audits:

“It is of no benefit to us.”

If a radical consultation

paper from the Department of

Trade and Industry becomes

law, the requirement could dis-

appear. The paper calls for the

removal of the statutory

annual audit for about 250,000-

300,000 companies with an

annual turnover below £37,600

- the threshold (hr paying val-

ue-added tax.

Under the DTI proposals,

company directors would
remain responsible for main-

taining financial records and
filing annual accounts. But the

verification of an external

auditor would either be elimi-

nated, or replaced by a “compi-

lation report" requiring less

scrutiny from accountants: in

short, a statement that the fig-

ures comply with the require-

ments of UK company law.

Shareholders would have
unanimously to approve any
decision to drop the audit.

The DTf has come under
increasing pressure to lift the
annual burden from small com-
panies largely because of the

costs to business and to

accountants, who have to com-

ply with a new audit regula-

tion regime. Critics allege that

the statutory audit is expen-

sive and time-consuming. A
study by Manchester Univer-

sity suggests the audit fee is 2

per cent to <L5 per cent of turn-

over for small companies.
Under laws dating from the

early 1900s, Britain's l.im lim-

ited liability companies - in

which creditors can lay claim

only to the assets of the busi-

ness and not to the personal

assets of the directors - must
produce annual audited
accounts.

An independent accountant,

acting on behalf of the share-

holders, is required to verify

that the accounts prepared by
the directors present a “true

and fair view" of the compa-
ny’s financial position. How-
ever, the same auditing
requirements apply to the larg-

est quoted company and the

smallest business.

Mr Bumpas's company falls

into this latter category. Like

most small company owners.

Mr Bumpas is also the princi-

pal shareholder, and his audi-

tor is also his book-keeper. So
he hires his auditor to protect

him (as a shareholder), and
verify the accounts that he (as

a director) has prepared in con-

junction with his accountant

(in his role as book-keeper).

Third

time

lucky
Andrew Jack
on plans to

exempt small

companies
from audits

Despite business drying up in
the recession, Mr Bumpas is

still required to have an
annual audit “I am paying my
accountant £900 for nothing,"

he says.

That view is shared by Mr
Neil Hamper, Mr Bumpas's
accountant “It is a nonsense,"
he says. “1 would feel much
happier If 1 was acting just as a

small business adviser."

Such criticism helps explain

why the abolition of the audit

of smaller companies has been
examined by the DTI twice
before .in the past decade. But
on both occasions ministers
rejected reform, in the face of

Critics allege that
the statutory

audit is

expensive and
time-consuming

opposition from bodies such as

the Inland Revenue, banks and
credit-rating agencies, which
opposed any change that might
be seen to affect the credibility

of financial information.

However, a consensus seems
to be emerging between some
former opponents of change.
The Inland Revenue says it has
been consulted by the DTI over
the proposals and its senior

officials see the need to ease
the burden an small business.

The British Bankers' Associ-

ation has also been won over

by the reform argument “We
can see the need to try to lift

the requirement [for a statu-

tory auditj," it said. “We wel-

come it.” Banks, like the
Inland Revenue, have more
leverage over companies and
can request detailed informa-
tion about their financial posi-

tion as a condition for loans.

Professional accountancy
bodies have been split over
reform in the past but even
the previously hostile Char-

tered Association of Certified

Accountants admits that the

smallest company would bene-

fit more from spending money
on business advice and book-

keeping than on annual audits.

Pressure from the DTI, com-

bined with the low exemption

level, and the belief that small

companies would still require

the services of an accountant,

has persuaded the association

to change its position. Mr
David Bishop, the out-going

Acca president, says: "It seems

a sensible attempt at reducing

bureaucracy and lessening the

hassle for the accountants

operating In the market."

Support for reform has
always come from business

itself. Some view the DTI plans

as not for-reaching enough. Mr
Tony Miller, an accountant

who is financial affairs chair-

man for the National Federa-

tion of Self-Employed and

Small Businesses, says: “This

is a step in the right direction

but the plans are still Car too

restrictive." The Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales, for

instance, calls for exemption
for companies with a turnover

below £300.000.

Some strong opposition
remains. Mr Terry Robinson, a
vice-president of the Institute

of Credit Management, warns
that credit-rating agencies
would resist the changes. He
argues that without an audit,

companies' figures would be
less reliable, thus making an
assessment of credit-worthi-

ness more difficult, or in some
cases, impossible. This in turn

would make it more difficult

for small companies to raise

loans. “This will work against

the best interests of small com-
panies," he says.

Several industry observers
believe that removing the need

for scrutiny of accounts by an
independent accountant could

give rise to greater risk of

fraud. The DTI devotes just a

paragraph in its document on
the likelihood of fraud, which
claims that this danger is mini-

mal in small companies. It

adds that exemption from
audit would not be permitted

for small companies which are

part of a larger group which
could be used to hide illegal

financial transactions.

With most traditional objec-

tors now sympathetic to

reform, regulations to raise the
threshold required for an
annual audit could be drafted

within 12 months. Ironically,

that would leave Mr Bumpas's
company exempt just at the
point when business could pick

up and Us turnover rises to

the point where he would once
more require an audit.
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T
he 163-nation Interna-

tional Labour Organi-

sation, whose three-

week annual confer-

ence begins in Geneva today

has yet to find a firm foothold

in the post cold-war world.

Created by western govern-

ments. employers and unions

In 1919 to demonstrate the car-

ing face of capitalism, In

response to the newly ftinned

“workers' state" of Soviet Rus-

sia, its aims include frill and

productive employment, a

“minimum living wage", bi-

partism and collective bargain-

ing, and basic social protec-

tion.

Yet today, as the latest ILO

World Labour Report indicates,

unemployment and poverty are

increasing, child labour

remains a scourge, and up to

33m workers are in forced

labour, such as debt bondage
where workers are trapped by

debt to an employer. Health

and safety conditions remain

dismal in much or the world,

as last month’s fire in a Bang-

kok toy factory, in which more
than 200 workers were killed,

made tragically clear. In the

western industrialised coun-
tries, trade union membership
is declining and tripartism is

on the retreat

Critics from both left and
right question the ILO’s priori-

ties, effectiveness and, in par-

ticular, the role of interna-

tional labour standards. “The
machine churning out conven-

tions has gone mad,” says one
western government official.

“There's no point in adapting

more and more detailed con-

ventions If they have no effect

on labour conditions.”

The ILO's 173 conventions

and ISO recommendations
cover basic human and worker
rights - freedom of associa-

tion, elimination of child

labour and forced labour, non-

discrimination - as well as

detailed norms on health and
safety, social security and
wage determination. This
year's annual conference is

considering standards on pre-

vention of serious industrial

accidents and on protection of

part-time workers.

But governments have no
obligation to ratify conven-
tions and there ate no penal-

ties attached to breaching
them. Egregious violations of
the most basic human rights -

such as the murder or jailing

of trade unionists - are pun-
ished by no more than a public

rebuke. The ILO’s worst sanc-

tion is the so-called “special

paragraph”, which singles out
the country - last year, Sudan
- for the attention of the
annual conference.

The British government has

Frances Williams examines the growing debate

over the effectiveness and priorities of the ILU

and
much of a bite

been criticised eight times for

violating the ILO’s freedom of

association convention, nota-

bly for its ban on unions at the

Government Communications
Headquarters in Cheltenham.
Mr Marcello Maientacchi, gen-

eral secretary of the Interna-

tional Metalworkers’ Federa-

tion, warned in a speech last

April that the ILO was in dan-

ger of being marginalised.

In addition, the ILO, which

employs 1.800 people and has
an annual budget of nearly
3300m, has come under fire for

its sluggish bureaucracy and
cumbersome tripartite struc-

ture, in which employers and
unions as well as governments
are represented. Some argue
that, as a result, the ILO 1ms
been slow to respond effec-

tively to the globalisation of
the world economy and chang-
ing patterns of employment
There is also concern that

the International Monetary
Fund and the World Rank have
been able to seize the initiative

on labour issues in developing
nations and in eastern Europe,
often with scant regard for ILO
principles of social justice,

democracy and human rights.

The ILO is now embroiled in

an important debate on its

direction. The employers’ side

wants the ILO to place less

emphasis an standard-setting,

which it argues can hamper
job creation, and pay more
attention to promoting employ-
ment Mr Jean-Jacques Oechs-

hn. chairman of the employers'
group, says the ILO should be
helping with training pro-
grammes and encouraging
improved labour mobility.

“The biggest problem in indus-

trialised and developing coun-
tries Is employment” he says.

"This cant be tackled by vot-

ing for conventions. It has to

be done by action in the field.”

Mr Eddy Laurijssen, director

of the International Confedera-

tion of Free Trade Unions and
secretary of the workers’ group
in the ILO, says that growing
joblessness has often coincided

with faffing employment stan-

dards. He says the ILO should

be pushing social issues to the

top of the international

agenda, especially with the

IMF and World Bank, and mak-
ing standards more effective.

Mr Michel Hansenne, the

ILO’s Belgian director-general,

who was Last week re-elected

for a second five-year term,

says standards are the back-

bone of the organisation and
must remain so. He concedes,

however, that with the excep-

There's no point
in adopting more
conventions if they
have no effect on
labour conditions’

tion of the 15 or so core human
rights standards, such as free-

dom of association, these need
not always take the form of
international conventions.

He also defends the ILO’s
preference for measured disap-

proval of rule breaches and
behind-the-scenes persuasion.

T don’t think it would be wise

to transform ourselves into a

public accuser,” he says. Coun-

tries would lose confidence in

the ILO and might prefer to

denounce conventions rather

than be pilloried for breaches

of them.
Nevertheless, critics compare

the organisation's quietly

launched “global offensive”

against child labour, which
may affect 100m to 200m chil-

dren worldwide, with the high-

profile campaign by Unioef, the

UN children’s fund, for a con-

sumer boycott of carpets made
by children.

In the US, trade preferences

can be withdrawn from coun-
tries which abuse worker
rights and there are moves in

Congress to ban all Imports of

goods made fry children. Hie
workers’ group in the ILO
wants the organisation to back
a “social clause” in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade which would permit
trading partners to impose
trade sanctions on countries

which exploit; their workers
and thereby gain competitive'

advantage.

Mr Hansenne points out that

from the start the ILO’s role

was to combat “social dump-M,
ing” by setting international

norms but says the Gatt social

clause debate is in danger of

confusing two different; Issues.
-

The first, of central^ con-

cern, is whether a nevHnecha-
nism is needed to enforce haste

human rights standards worid-

wide. Such a social dahse in

the Gatt would include, for

example, the ILO’s cm' stan-

dards (such as freedom of asso-
ciation and eIun1hatiok''of

forced labour) that embody
universally accepted 'iunda.
mental human rights.

The second is what intenia;

tional fair competition -rules

there should be in ail open,
trading system, and.the'exteriL

to which these should cove

labour conditions such aammi-
mum wages or social security

protection. This debate, while

important, does not relate to

enforcement of ILO norms,

says Mr Hansenne.
Meanwhile, the ILO has"

already embarked on reorgam-

sation to try to improve, its

effectiveness- Technical aSsis- -

tance is to be tied more
directly to the promotion of
standards. And the organisa-

tion is moving “closer bo the

customer" with its so-called

“active partnership” policy.

This seeks to promote agree- a
merits among governments,**
unions and employers cm prior-

ities for labour and social poli-

cies and technical assistance in

each country.

In a linked move, the first of
14 regional teams has been set

op in Budapest to help the'HO
cope with burgeoning demands
from central and eastern Euro-

pean countries. These demands
range from assistance in set-

ting up tripartite industrial

relations structures, to helping

establish labour exchange net-

works and drafting social secu-

rity legislation.

The debate on the organisa-

tion’s future will culminate
next year when the ILO cele-

-

brates its 75th birthday, and*
the 50th anniversary of the^

r

<

Declaration of Philadelphia,

which elaborated its constitu-

tion. By the time of the World
Summit for Social Develop-
ment in 1995, Mr Hansenne
hopes a rejuvenated ILO will

show the way towards a “new
world order” which can marry
economic development with
respect for human rights. But
to exert greater influence on
governments and employers,
the ILO will have to define its

role more clearly and be pre1

pared to make its voice heard.
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Computer
market
From DrMER Robinson.

Sir, I was encouraged to read

(“Dispute over future of stock

dealing system”. May 29/30)

that the Stock Exchange is

considering a computer system

which would eliminate the

need for marketmaking.
At present, marketmakers

appear to believe it is accept-

able to charge wide bid-offer

spreads on securities such as

penny shares and warrants,

arguing that they can't make a

profit on a relatively large vari-

ety of low-volume transactions.

Perhaps a computer can make
a profit in such a situation?

MEfi Robinson,

26 Fairfield Close,

Grove, Wantage, Oxon

Road tolls should release funds
for investment in railways

For ivhoi

fflotonva
From Mr David Howell MP.

Sir, Both a return to private

railway operation and the ton-

ing of motorways make sense
as component parts of a new
transport strategy, but the

transport policymakers seem
badly confused about how to

fit them together.

Ministers tell us that the
tolls are needed to provide
extra resources for road build-

ing. Meanwhile the railway
infrastructure continues to be

denied the extra capital

required for a real renaissance,

with all the talk of finance for

railway expansion (if any) com-
ing from higher fares being
charged by private operators.

Such a prospect will make
rail travel still more unattrac-

tive vis-a-vis roads, and it has
already compelled the govern-
ment to promise concessionary
fare protection and tight fere

regulation under pressure from
understandably nervous back-

benchers.

This whole policy sequence
needs to be put into reverse.

Railway privatisation should
be an opportunity to drive
down sharply the cost of rail

and freight travel.

This means investing in new
rail infrastructure on criteria

comparable to those used for

roads. This in turn would
begin creating the business

conditions for the new franchi-

sees in which much higher and
more competitive rail services

could be delivered, and expan-
ded on both new and disused
lines. Then and only then wilif)*.

the pressure on roads start'

easing.

The new money raised by
motorway tolls should release

funds for this benign and
coherent purpose - not for
accommodating still more refu-

gee traffic from ever more
expensive railways.

David Howell,

(secretary of state for transport

mi-imx
House of Commons.
London SW1A 0AA

Lloyd’s Names should not have to bear burden of losses twice
From Mr MichaelJ Wade.

Sir, With reference to Mr
Gurney's letter (May 27) in

relation to Lloyd's, the funda-

mental point, with which he

seems to agree, is that a grow-

ing and profitable Lloyd's mar-

ket is in everyone's best inter-

est
However, before Mr Gurney

pursues his misjudged demand
for an extraordinary general
meeting of members (quite

besides the unnecessary
expense ami effort, as there is

an annual general meeting

already scheduled for June 22)

I hope that he would consider
these two important points.

First, a suggestion that 25

per cent of future profits

earned by corporate Names
should be "taxed" by the Soci-

ety of Lloyd’s and credited to

its 1980s membership would,
almost certainly deter any new
corporate capital' entering the

market It has already been
suggested that a levy of 1.5 per
cent on capacity be made on
corporate Names which. If the
profits are 10 per cent on

capacity, levies a 15 per cent
charge on profits. In addition,

Lloyd's itself is proposing a
bidding system for capacity on
top of this charge the combina-
tion of which brings into ques-
tion whether new capital is

better supplied to Lloyd’s syn-
dicates or to other London
insurance entities.

Second, before seeking to
demand a proportion, of future
profits, both Mr Gurney and
Lloyd's should understand that
some proportion of this “corpo-

rate capital” will be supplied

by individuals who, (ike
myself, have already suffered
those same very heavy peri
sonal underwriting losses but
who might choose to under-
write in future through aq
incorporated Name route -»

why, then, should that cate*
gory of incorporated - Name(
have to bear such a heavy bur-
den twice?

Michael J Wade,
chief executive.

Corporate Lloyd's Membership,
146 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BN
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From Mr VladimirDtouhy.

Sir, When Czechoslovakia -

now the Czech Republic and
Slovakia - escaped from com-
munism at the end. of 1989, it

faced an enormous task of

political and economic trans-

formation. Now, after more
than three years, it is clear

that the Czech Republic has
performed better than expec-

ted, Despite the dissolution of

the federation and the conse-

quential setbacks, macroeco-

nomic stability prevails and
the privatisation process is

progressing satisfactorily. All

this is the result of enlightened

economic reform combined
with political commitment
Nobody denies, however,

that there are many challenges

and obstacles yet to be over-

come.

It is accepted that the Czech
Republic is not yet ready for

full EC membership; clearly.

this will take some time. But it

is starting to appear that the

Czech nation may be institu-

tionally and economically pre-

pared for membership sooner
than the EC is prepared to

receive it Although time is not

the biggest issue, the real prob-

lem appears to be the Commu-
nity policy in the Interim
period.

The real issue is trade. The
Association Agreement
unproved substantially the
access of Czech goods to EC
markets, although In recent

months a substantial slow-
down is being observed. It is

noted that sensitive commodi-
ties. such as agricultural prod-

ucts. steel and textiles, remain
serious obstacles.

The EC and others should
accept as a reality that there

are sensitive commodities
where countries in central
Europe have short-term com-

parative advantages and that
such commodities are neither

subsidised nor dumped. Eco-
nomic recovery is simply sti-

fled If fair trading access is not
assured, for trading Is really

the only long-term effective

aid. Professor Aone Kroger, ex-

World Bank, articulates this

very conflict in her excellent;
recently published book. Eco-
nomic Policies at Cross Pur-
poses: United States and Devel-
oping Countries.

Ready access to neighbour-
ing markets for the Czech
Republic is becoming the
imperative for the priming of
economic growth while at the
same time one of its greatest
Impediments.

With respect, the Commu-
nity will probably need its own
structural and economic
reforms, for this cannot be a
one-sided process left solely to
the post-communist economies.

It may be, of course, that we
all need further social and
political reform as well, includ-
ing changes in perception of
the political cycle. Tn particu-
lar, pampered pressure groups,

such as farmers, miners, steel1

workers and others, should not
be so attentively heeded just

because of pending elections In
this or that country.

A profound change in’ eco-

nomic policies, abandoning
what are sometimes disastrous

subsidies, will finally release

all of us from this vicious cir-

cle of short-term political expe-
diency. This crippling econom-
ic-political cycle,- in which the
west, in particular, now finds

itself, will simply have to b£
broken before further progress
for Europe as a whole can be

achieved.
Vladimir DIoufry,

ministerfar industry and trade.

The Czech Republic
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Poland on
a detour

)R

FOR ll months Ms Hanna
Snchocka, the Polish prime minis-
ter, gave the impression that
Poland had found a new political
stability. This was a tribute to her
political skills and the competence
of a handful of ministers, particu-
larly in the finance and privatisa-
tion ministries.
Yet the seven-party coalition

was always a minority govero-
aent it could not even count on
all the 186 votes of its members in
the 460-seat lower house. This was
due to the political differences
between the two owe parties in
the government, Ms Suchocka’s
Democratic Union and the Liberal
Democrats, on the one hand

, and
the smaller catholic and peasants'
parties, on the other.
The government lost Friday's

no-coinfldence motion because just
a handful of coalition votes was
not cast The initial reaction, writ-
ten on Ms Suchocka’s face, was
dismay. She had repeatedly told
parliament that it would be irre-

sponsible to bring down a govern-
ment committed to economic
reform without any alternative in
sight Poland, she argued, needs
political stability to persevere
with' tight fiscal and monetary pol-
icies and retain foreign financial

support. At home, Poland must
implement a series of reforms,
including a new tax system, bank
restractmring and privatisation, if

it is to make its incipient eco-
nomic recovery sustainable.
Parliament ignored these warn-

ings. In response. President Lech
Walesa opted to dissolve parha-

j* ment and called on Ms Snchocka
Jrto lead a caretaker government

until elections can be held this

autumn, probably in September.
Poland faces three or four diffi-

cult months. But there are reason-
able grounds for believing that
these early elections could turn
out to be a blessing In disguise.

More stable

For a start, Mr Walesa has indi-

cated that be will sign the new
electoral law, passed by parlia-

ment shortly after the no-confi-

dence vote, in time for the elec-

tions. The new. German-style
electoral barrier means -

that
smaller parties which fail to
obtain 5 per cent of the vote wifi

not gain representation. This
should make it easier to form
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more stable coalitions.

As important, Mr Walesa sig-

nalled his support for the outgoing
government's tough fiscal stance
by vetoing a 21,000bn zloty
(£840m) bill for increased pen-
sions. Parliament bad approved
the package in the face of govern-
ment objections that it would
breach the budget rfafimt- limit of 5
per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct, which was agreed with the
IMF in return for a $660m standby
agreement

High, rating
Mr Walesa, an intuitive politi-

cian, has evidently been
impressed by the high rating
given to Ms Snchocka in opinion
polls. Apparently, at least 60 per
cent of the electorate understand
the need for garrifirtw if Poland's
transition to markpt democracy is

to be sustained. These are the peo-
ple who have either benefited or
see prospects of benefiting from
the transition process. While
industrial output has slumped 40
per cent since 1939, they have also

seen an explosion of private busi-

ness, an internally convertible
currency, full shops and latterly

even a recovery of industrial out-

put from both state and private

firms.

Unfortunately, around 40 per
cent of the electorate feel

excluded. Their numbers include

many favoured by the old regime,

like steelworkers and coalminers,

or protected, like fanners, teach-

ers and other public sector work-
ers. In these groups are those who
have suffered most from high
inflation and rising unemploy-
ment. Not surprisingly, these peo-

ple also resent the wealth flaunted

by the newly rich.

This dichotomy is to be found in

all the posbeammumst states. The
only way of dealing with the prob-

lem is to combine sustainable eco-

nomic growth with high employ-

ment and a financeable social

safety net. Hie EC could help by
opening markets. Also beneficial

would be a reduction in Poland's

$12.1bn commercial bank debt,

which would stimulate greater for-

eign investment But there are no
short cuts, as the majority recog-

nise. They need to maintain sup-

port for the parties pledged to con-

tinue the reform which is now
showing its first fruits.

For whom the

motorway tolls
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MR JOHN MacGregor, Britain’s

transport secretary, should be con-

gratulated for his nerve. Only a

day after narrowly avoiding a
House of Commons defeat over

railway privatisation, he proposed

last Wednesday another potential

political hot potato - motorway
charging.

Although the idea has some the-

oretical appeal, Mr MacGregor will

have to work hard to make it

politically acceptable. He also has

yet to make a convincing case that

motorway tolls are an economi-

cally sensible way to raise more
money from motorists compared
with the much simpler alternative

of
.
putting up fuel taxes - an

option which receives barely a

mantiwi in his discussion paper.

.. The attraction of motorway
ging is twofold. First, it could

to a mere efficient allocation

of resources within the economy.

So long, as roads are free at the

point of use. motorists .wffL have
an artificial incentive to drive

rather than ngfag railways or not

traveffihg at alL ft may also be
right to impose higher charges on
read-users to take account of the

full costs to the community of
motoring, which include conges-

tion, noiseand poUntion as well as

buffing and maintaining roads.

Second, unless motorways can
Produce, an extra stream of

income,. the government argues

that'^lic^^xiding constraints
wifi prevent new roads being built

as qiricHyas desirable. Similarly,

a sonree of income, ft will

—-iflt.to privatise the motor-
ways or fraHririse parts of the net-

work to Private sector companies.
But annual motorway permits

atri dedromc toils n- the methods
ofcharging currently favoured by
the' government - have draw-
backs. It is hard to -see any merit
in permits, since motorways
would still be free at. the point of

use and so nothing wouldhe done
to promote a more efficient alloca-

tion of resources.

More pollution

There are also snags with elec-

tronic tolls. They would distort

toed usage circa only motorways
woulA.be covered. As a result,

traffic itould be diverted ontosec-
ondaxy reads bringingmore noise,

pollution- and accidents to

Britam’s towns *nd villages. Even
with a charge of L5p per mile -

which would only raise £70Qm a

year - the government estimates

10. per cent of traffic would be
diverted off motorways. There
could also be substantial costs in

building and operating an elec-

tronic toll system, although Mr
MacGregor's paper makes no
attempt to quantify

Moreover, the government has

yet to make a case that congestion

is a widespread problem through-

out the motorway system. Britain

does have a road congestion prob-

lem, but it Is most acute in city

centres - particularly London.

The case for urban roadrpridng is

strong, but is not dealt with in

this week’s discussion document.

Extra money
Increasing fori taxes would face

none of the drawbacks of motor-

way tolls. There would be no traf-

fic diversion since taxes would

cover all roads, not just motor-

ways. Moreover, collection costs

would be minimal given that there

is already a system in place.

The main snag with higher fuel

taxes from the government’s per-

spective is that they would not

obviously help promote the second

objective of preparing the motor-

ways for privatisation. The danger

is that the extra ,money would be

grabbed by. the Treasury to

finance the general budget deficit

instead of road-building. But this

is a danger also faced by motor-

way tolls. And, if it can be solved

by establishing a separate fund ter

from the Treasury’s clutches, it is

not obvious that the same could

not be done for a proportion of

fuel taxes.

Moreover, the government has

yet to produce persuasive argu-

ments that there will be substan-

tial efficiency pins from privatis-

ing motorways. The.privaie sector

already builds and maintains the

mads under contract There may

well be benefits in redrawing such

contracts so that private operators

bear more of the risk, There could

also be advantages in hiving off

the motorway network into a pub-

lic corporation separate from the

Department of Transport But nei-

ther move would require an elabo-

rate system of motorway tolls.

To be fair, the government’s

proposals are not set in stone but

are designed to launch a “wide,

informed and vigorous public

debate". Good.
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H onda, the car com-
pany which for years
symbolised the Japa-
nese threat to Amer-
ica's automotive

industry, is suffering a diurnal year
in the US. Chrysler, which used to

be regarded as the weakest of
Detroit’s Big Three vehicle manu-
facturers, is enjoying an extremely
successful one.

The shift in fortunes underscores
a significant changa in the dynam-
ics of the US automobile market
Detroit, having spent more than a
decade losing ground to seemingly
invincible Japanese competitors, is

starting to daw back market share.

It still has a tong way to go.

General Motors, the biggest US
company, is restructuring, but it is

still extremely inefficient compared
with its rivals. And the US revival
is due in no small measure to spe-

cial factors, which could prove tem-
porary. One of the most important
is the strength of the Japanese yen*
which has made most American
Cars substantially cheaper than

their Japanese rivals.

Yet there is probably greater opti-

mism in Detroit now than at any
time since the early 1980s, when the
Japanese began capturing a larger

and larger slice of US vehicle sales

by manufacturing at plants in the
US - their so-called “transplant”
factories - as well as exporting
from Japan.
Mr David Cole, a motor industry

specialist at the University erf Michi-
gan, says the American industry is

improving a lot tester than many
experts had forecast “It's like a
chemical reaction. You put in nine
ingredients and nothing happens
You add a tenth and there’s an
explosion.

“The idea of the 1980s - that it

was just a matter of tinw before the
Japanese conquered the world -

may not be accurate," he adds.

Take Honda, for example. It is

only Japan's fourth-largest vehicle

manufacturer, but it has occupied a
particularly important position in
the US since 1962, when it became
the first Japanese company to set

up a US manufacturing operation.

That, and the reputation of its

cars for quality and fuel efficiency,

allowed it to oust Chrysler in 1991

from its long-time position as the

third-largest selling car company in
America.
Now, however, Honda’s share of

the US car market has shrunk from
98 per cent in 1991 to 78 per cent in

the 'first four months of this year.

Its ageing Accord mid-sized vehicle,

which for three years until last

autumn was the top selling car in

America, Is now only the ninth
most popular, and Honda has begun
offering discounts to dealers to
boost sales.

To cap it all, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation is investigating

allegations that some Honda dealers

Hard pedalling on
the comeback trail
The Big Three US carmakers are clawing back market

share from the Japanese, writes Martin Dickson
paid bribes to Honda company
employees in the 1980s to win fran-

chises and to secure adequate sup-

plies of the company's vehicles.

Honda is still an important force

in the US market, with a core of

loyal customers, and its sales may
revive in the autumn when it brings

out a remodelled and more powerful

version of the Accord. But the cur-

rent difficulties have temiciioH its

once golden aura.

Compare that with Chrysler,

which just three years ago seemed
iu such dire straits — fiwaTicfgny

stretched, lacking strong new prod-

ucts - that many analysts believed

it could not long survive as an inde-

pendent company.
But it has staged an extraordi-

nary comeback, thanks to funda-
mental changes in the way it devel-

ops new vehicles, a rigorous
clampdown on costs and, most
important, a range of exciting new
models.

Its share of the car market has
soared from 78 per cent in the first

four months of 1992 to 108 per cent
ting year, thanfrg mainly to its fnno-

vatively designed, mid-sized “LIT*

vehicles - the Chrysler Concorde,
ifogla Vision and Dodge Intrepid.

The LH range seems to be win-

ning over a substantial number of

motorists who previously bought
foreign cars. It is also selling well in
one of the most crucialwgments of

the market - among the youngish,

fashion-conscious, more affluent

buyers, who deserted the Big Three
in droves in the 1980s.

Chrysler provides the most star-

tling example of Detroit’s revival,

but Ford has also been increasing

its market share, and even General

Motors, while still losing share, can
point to a number of successes that

offer rays of hope for the future.

For example, Saturn, the small

car project GM began in the 1980s to

try to show that America could
compete using the most modem
manufacturing and sales methods,
is producing one of the country's

hottest selling vehicles, with a par-

ticularly high reputation for qual-

ity.

Nor is Honda the only Japanese
manufacturer to suffer a setback in

sales. The market shares of Toyota
and Mazda are also down signifi-

cantly this year, although Nissan,
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long a laggard in the US market,
has bucked the trend with a sharp

rise in share, banks to a boldly

designed and cheaply priced new
car, the Altima.

The upshot is that the Big Three's

car market share rose from 65 per
cent to 67.7 per cent in the first four
months of this year, while sales of

Japanese branded vehicles dropped
from 29.6 per cent to 27.2 per cent
Adding in light trucks, the Japa-

nese total is down from 243 per
cent to 2L9 per cent, with the Big
Three up from 723 to 743 per cent
Chrysler and Ford have been much
more adept than their rivals at
designing hit vehicles in the test-

growing markets for mini-vans and
sports utility vehicles, which are

classified as trucks.

Why the change? First, the

Americans have learnt an Immense
amount from the Japanese about
speedy vehicle development, “lean”

or super-efficient manufacturing
techniques, and the need to build
the highest quality into their prod-

ucts.

Chrysler, for example, radically
changed the way it operates after

studying Honda. It set up close

links with suppliers, which are
brought into discussions early in
the development of a new vehicle,

and it created new teams, bringing
together disciplines like engineer-
ing and design, to work together on
the development of models.
Japanese vehicles still tend to

lead American ones in quality sur-

veys: Toyota, Nissan and Honda
occupied 10 of the top 12 slots in a
study of vehicle quality released

last week by JD Power & Associ-

ates. a consultancy film.

But the quality gap between US
and Japanese companies has nar-

rowed to the point where consum-

ers are prepared to give greater

weight to other factors, such as styl-

ing, price and dealer service.

And on price the Americans are

at present far more competitive.

The Japanese manufacturers have
repeatedly raised prices in recent

months to offset the appreciating

yen, which has risen 16% per cent

against the dollar since the start of

the year.

In the past, strong financial

results at home allowed the Japa-

nese to be more flexible with US
prices, but the sharp downturn in

their domestic market has elimi-

nated that luxury. Japanese cars

are now on average $2,300 more
expensive' than American equiva-

lents.

At the same time. President Bill

Clinton’s tough trade rhetoric, and
the problems at General Motors,

may have encouraged the Japanese
to temper their previously aggres-

sive expansion In the US - at least

for the time being. They will not
want to antagonise Democrat
Congressman, who are threatening

to press for the current 25 per cent

import duty on trucks to be
extended to all sports utility

vehicles and mini-vans.

N one of this means that

US auto makers can
afford any compla-
cency. Trade and cur-

rency factors can
change quickly, and a recovering
Japanese economy will eventually

give the Asian companies a firmer

financial footing. The Americans,
for all their improvements, still suf-

fer some big disadvantages relative

to the Japanese transplants. For
example, observers reckon that they
have to pay on average $800 to $700

a vehicle more for workers' health

Insurance than the transplants,

with their younger labour force.

The US companies also face deli-

cate negotiations in the next few
months with the United Auto Work-
ers’ union over a new labour con-
tract which is likely to focus on
health costs and companies' free-

dom to cut jobs. The transplants, by
contrast, are generally non-union
shops with more flexible labour
forces.

Above all. General Motors’ new
management team still has a long

way to go in its battle to cut costs,

produce cars Americans want to

buy. and earn a reasonable return

on its capital.

But at the very least the market
upheavals of the past few months
have taught Detroit that it can be a
winner, and that the Japanese are

by no means invincible. There
might be an important lesson here

for the Europeans.

Search for solution to UK pay puzzle
Profound changes
have occurred in
the British system
of pay determina-
tion in the last

decade. Despite this,

the government has
had to create some

PERSONAL 3m unemployed to

VIEW get wage settle-

ments down. Once
unemployment really starts telling,

it is unlikely that Britain will con-

tinue to enjoy many nominal settle-

ments of 3 per cent and less.

Many fewer employees are cov-

ered by collective bargaining now
than io years ago. Then, nearly

three-quarters had their pay set by
bargaining. Now that figure is less

than half, and collective bargaining

no longer dominates. Hand-in-hand
with this decline, union member-
ship has haemorrhaged, the closed

shop is almost extinct, and, where
collective bargaining remains,
almost all employees are now cov-

ered by single employer agree-

ments. In recent years, also,

national agreements have been
abandoned in a diverse range of sec-

tors and, simultaneously, the frag-

mentation erf bargaining inside the

company has been moderated: most
multi-plant employers now bargain

at company rather than workplace
level.

Decentralisation of bargaining
towards the organisation level is

also taking place in the public sec-

tor.

These alterations aH strengthen

the link between pay and the per-

formance of the individual
employee and the fortunes of the

company. Merit pay, employee
share ownership schemes and profit

sharing have all spread rapidly.

Finally, virtually all comparabil-
ity machinery and protection for

the low paid have been axed.

The government has achieved
almost everything it set out to do
concerning Britain’s system of pay
determination. This has produced
important geins in efficiency.

But the plain fact is that the pay/
jobs trade-off has not improved in

the way that free market econo-
mists led us to believe that it would.

During the whole of the 1980s the

rise In average annual earnings
never fell below 7.5 per cent And
between 1963 and 1990 real earnings

growth for those in work was a

record high.

It is only in the last couple of

years - as unemployment doubled -

that the pay outcomes changed. Pay
settlements plummeted. The inde-

pendent research body. Industrial

Relations Services, puts average set-

tlements at 3.6 per cant, only half

the figure of a year ago.

Once recovery gets
under way and

unemployment falls,

pay settlements will

surely edge up again

Higher unemployment meant job

losses and telling profits in the pri-

vate sector, both of which tradition-

ally lower pay inflation. In engi-

neering, a staggering 207
settlements out of 346 reported
between November and January
were either frozen or deferred to

later in the year.

Higher unemployment, coupled
with the decline in union presence,

has also led to a huge widening of

the pay distribution. Earnings are

much more unequal now than they
were in 1960.

Once recovery gets under way
and unemployment falls, pay settle-

ments win surely edge up again.

Company profits will rise, skill

shortages win bid up pay and public
sector employees will wish to

recoup recent real wage losses.

Employers increasingly use pay
as a management device to elicit

effort, commitment and teamwork
in the company. Earlier this year -

in the trough of the present reces-

sion - Imperial Chemical Industries

paid its 20,000 manual workers 14.5

per cent in return for sweeping
changes in working practices. So
the need for greater flexibility at
work will also lead to higher aver-

age pay rises in the mid-1990s than
are being enjoyed at present
The British pay predicament -

how to get low settlements and
rapid employment growth -

remains intact The pay conundrum
only appears to have been solved

because of the tragedy of nearly 3m
unemployed.
Almost no one would advocate a

return to the old corporatist

arrangements of the 1970s. But the
Treasury and the Department of
Employment must work much
harder to establish a consensus on
what pay increase is affordable.

This process should start now. The
Seven Wise Men who comment on
Treasury performance might be
asked to advise on sensible settle-

ments. The CBI should then empha-
sise this advice in its own excellent

pay briefing mounted for members
each autumn. The employment
department could contribute too.

Why not convene an annual forum
involving the largest 50 private sec-

tor organisations to discuss the
recommendations of the wise men?
Consensus building involving the

social partners will involve some
modest changes to Britain's institu-

tions and pay processes. But with-

out it, inflation will inevitably

return.

David Metcalf

The author is professor of industrial

relations at the London School of

Economics

Observer
Dogged from
the outset

If the eyes of the Dnlux Dog,

the famous mascot ofICI paints,

were going to go on the blink, it

is hard to imagine a worse time,

just as the newly slimmed down
ICI is trying to prove that It is a

fit and healthy corporate animal,

it has had to issue a nationwide

recall of its 30,000 offspring before

their eyes pop out
Admittedly, the one-foot-high

pulpy Dogs in question are only

cuddly toys which were sold to

raise money for charity and,

understandably. IQ is worried that

children might swallow any

offending eyes which fall out Even

so the symbolism of the recall has

knocked a bit of the gloss off the

new-lookICL

After all, chairman Sir Denys

Henderson has starred in ICI

adverts alongside the real Dulux

dog, and chief executive Ronnie

Hpmpai keeps a life-size imitation

in his office. It sounds as ifthe cost

of renewing the eyes of thepoor

dumb mutts will probably exceed

the sums raised for charity.

Anti-social

U Tory ire at the EC 48-hour

working week would make the

modern party’s forebears blush.

jj.gt century, it was the

conservatives, galvanised by the

likes of Disraeli and Lord

Shaftesbury, who were keen to

introduce legislation protecting

the labour force from potentially

exploitative factory owners. Even
the arch-Tory Lord Salisbury, as

prime minister, introduced a fair

wages resolution - now repealed
- to prevent local authorities

contracting out work at miserly

levels. It was left to the Utisser-fime

Liberals to fret over how such laws

would eat away at the country's

industrial competitiveness.

Bragging
Who better than Melvyn Bragg,

pal of ex-Labour leader Neil

Kinnock and presenter of FTVs
South Bank Stow, to host

yesterday’s How to Become a

Millionaire book promotion

organised by Faber& Faber, the

upmarket publishing house. Given

that Bragg stands to make £2.2m

on his £32,000 investment in London
Weekend Television, he ought to

know a thing or two about playing

games where lots ofmoney is

involved.

What did he think of the odds

ofa Faber contestant picking the

one book in a hundred containing

the£lm died: at yesterday's event?

Bragg’s view is that the odds on

the Faber winner, Nikki Llewelyn,

malting loads ofmoney, were better

than his own bad been. Even If

she failed to win the film (which

she did), she was still guaranteed

a £10,000 prise. “We would have

lost everything if PolyGram [a rival

franchise bidder] had got its act

together," says an unrepentant

Bragg, who admits that he inherited

the gambling spirit from his Dad
who rarely goes a day without

placing a bet

Burnside issue
The Burnside call sign is clearly

a passport to prominence in

aviation public relations. No sooner

has David, the erstwhile PR director

of British Airways, set up David
Burnside Associates, than fellow

Ulsterman, Alan, ofthe confusingly

named Alan Burnside Associates

steps in to run PR for the sale of

Belfast Airport. There are not a

lot of Burnsides in Northern

Ireland, but DB, who says that he
had toyed with the idea of calling

his outfit Burnside Associates -

or BA for short - says he's not
related to AB. They are not even
members of the same lodge.

Royal reject
Pity Yasuyuki Tatsumi, the

furniture-maker based in western

Japan who delivered three gilded

chests to Masako Owada, the

country’s princess-to-be. only to

have them rejected.

Miss Owada ordered three

wooden chests from Tatsumi in

Fehruary to bring with her after

the royal wedding next week. In

spite of polite refusals by the thrifty

Owada, Tatsumi insisted on lining

the chests with 1,500 sheets of 15

square centimeter gold leaf on each
chest, giving a press conference

before delivery.

Now the Owadas have asked
television stations, which last week
repeated the gift, to set the record

straight There is no word yet on
Mr Tatsumi's alternative plans for

his Y30m chests.

Lightning strike

Patrick Nichohs, the newest of

the Tories' vice-chairmen, is either

a brave man or a fool Just as his

fellow Tory MPs are trying to
persuade their constituents that
putting value added tax on
domestic fuel and increasing
national insurance contributions

are not incompatible with the

government’s election promises,

NichoHs is threatening the party

faithful with the unthinkable.
While other backbenchers have

been preferring to canvass the

options of extending VAT even
further or raising corporation tax.

Nicholls, who has special

respmiability for campaigning,

has vigorously denied the idea that
any increase in income tax would

be "a shame and embarrassment”
given the government’s stated

objectives.

“A government which brought

the top rate of income tax down
from 98 per cent to 40 per cent need
not be embarrassed if for a

temporary reason it has to go up
slightly,” he insisted on BBC radio

yesterday. Perhaps be needs to

brush up on his campaigning
tediniquea. Despite his vehement
denials that any such course was
planned, his interview left the

impression that he had been

softening up opinion for the move.

Unofficial title

Observer has already commented
on the suitability of having a
Shephard running the Ministry

of Agriculture, but Dr Jeremy
Toner ofLeeds University has
spotted a much more obvious

connection in David Hunt's

promotion. Given the propensity

for people ofWelsh extraction to
be referred to by their occupation
as well as their name, will the new
secretary of state for employment
be known as Hunt the Job?
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Aznar refuses to spell out policies in Spanish debate

Gonzalez floors his tormentor
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

LIKE a man slipping down a

slope. Mr Felipe Gonzalez put a
hand out on Monday night and at

last found something to hold on
to.

Running second In the opinion

polls and with just four days left

to campaign before the snap elec-

tion on June 6, Spain’s prime
minister for the past 11 years des-

perately needed .his conservative

tormentor. People's party leader

Mr Jose Marla Aznar, to make a
mistake In public.

On Monday night he did. Dur-
ing a crucial televised debate Mr
Aznar did not get a figure wrong
or contradict himself; he simply
refused, repeatedly and in front

of more than 12m people, to say
what he would do if he won the

election.

Where were the policies? Mr
Gonzalez asked over and over
again. The repeated and grave
reply was that Spain needed a
restoration of confidence to gen-

erate savings that would create

jobs.

“Obviously that is what Spain
needs," retorted Mr Gonzalez at

one point. "But how? All you
seem to ever do is solemnise the
obvious."

This was a different Felipe

Gonzdlez to the tired figure Mr
Aznar was able to walk over in

their first debate a week earlier.

He was slippery and much more
nimble than the conservative
leader, and even the fiercely anti-

Gonzdlez newspaper El Mtrndo
said yesterday morning he had
beaten Mr Aznar.

“A whip-like Socialist leader

insisted that Aznar say how he
was going to solve the economic
crisis, what he was going to do
about unemployment Josfe

Marla Aznar did not survive the

attack," wrote an El Mundo col-

umnist, Mr Raul Heras. “He
should have set aside his script

and improvised, but he still does

not know how to.”

It was not a pretty sight Mr
Aznar, who left the buMing in a
hurry after the three-hour
debate, seemed to become visibly

younger as the night wore an.

Had he been St like Mr GonzSlez,

that may have been no bad thing.

But he is only 40. Whoever it is

who trained him to laugh

and snigger while an opponent is

talking to him was on to a loser

.

Mr Aznar even laughed while be
was, perhaps because he was, los-

ing arguments and it him

look like a schoolboy.

The debate was a revelation

because, while Mr Gomdlez
was equally vague about what
he would do to get Spain out of

its recession, it also demon-
strated his ability to think an
his feet, it seemed to expose a
hitherto hidden weakness in
Mr Aznar -the fact, as El
Mundo pointed out, that he
struggles to improvise under
pressure.

Spain will have taken note,

and there is no doubt Mr Gonz-
fllez will have succeeded in per-

suading many hundreds of
thmmatvte of nTwigriflari former
Socialist votes to stay away
from the PP and, perhaps,
return to the fold.

At a national level, the
debate may even have been
cmrmgh to enable the Socialists

to draw level again with the
PP, which, according to a poll

in El Pais at the weekend, was
leading by about four seats in

Forced departure of Cosic

adds to Yugoslav instability
By Kerin Hope bi Belgrade

THE SUDDEN departure of
Yugoslavia's president Dobrica
Cosic, forced out of office by the
federal parliament, has raised

fresh doubts about political sta-

bility in the rump state of Yugo-
slavia, which consists of just

Serbia and Montenegro.
Mr Cosic, defeated in a no-con-

fidence motion brought by radi-

cal Serbian deputies, was accused
in the chamber of holding a
secret meeting with Yugoslav
federal army leaders on the coun-
try’s constitutional future.

In a vote early yesterday,
rushed through at the final ses-

sion of parliament before the
summer recess, deputies from the
ultra-nationalist Serb Radical
party headed by Mr Vojislav

Seseli were backed by the ruling

Socialist party of Serbian presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic.

Mr Seseli claimed in parlia-

ment that the federal president

bad also held secret negotiations

with Croatia over the Serb-held

region of Krajina, and was will-

ing to carve up the Serbian prov-

ince of Kosovo - where 90 per
cent of the population are ethnic

Albanians - with neighbouring
Albania.

Mr Cosic, a leading Serbian
writer who used to promote the

Idea of a Greater Serbia, was not
present in parliament and did not
issue any statement

Political analysts said Mr Mil-

osevic appeared to have sacri-

ficed Mr Cosic, formerly a dose
political ally, in the hope of

ensuring his government’s sur-

vival In another no-confidence
vote, due to he held later this

month in the parliament.

Without the support of hard-

line Serbian deputies, the minor-

ity socialist government which is

accused of faffing to address a
disastrous economic situation,

could be toppled.

Mr Milosevic had recently

seemed to distance himself from
Mr Sesel), a fierce opponent of

the Vanoe-Owen peace plan for

Bosnia, by adopting a more con-

ciliatory position.

Although, he refused western
requests to deploy United
Nations monitors along Serbia’s

border with Bosnia, Mr Milosevic

promised to prevent fire Bosnian
Serbs being supplied through
Serbia with fuel and weapons.
However, Serbian petrol tank-

as still cross the bridge at Srem-
sfca Raca, the mam banter cross-

ing with Bosnia.

Mr Milosevic is likely to face

increased exposition in Montene-
gro as a result of ousting Mr
Cosic. Montenegrin deputies from
all parties spoke in favour of Mr
Cosic during the debate.

Hie Montenegrin government,
already resentful because UN
sanctions have damaged its econ-

omy more seriously than that of

Serbia, is taking a more indepen-

dent stand. Montenegro has said

it is willing to accept UN
monitors along its border with
Bosnia.

"This vote is to be interpreted

as a victory for the hanfflners. It

has opened the way for very dan-

gerous developments in Montene-
gro,” said Mr Dragoslav Micu-
novic, a democratic opposition

leader.

Danes killed in Bosnia, Page 3

ADT lines up $1.3bn refinancing
Continned from Page 1

holders of preference shares who
are likely to demand payment
under “put” options. It also deals

with $750m of debt repayable
through 1995.

ADT hopes the refinancing win
end a turbulent period in which
the company’s market value has
fallen by nearly two thirds from
a high of £1.8bn ($2J3bn) in 1990

to about £6i7m today, partly as a
result of non-core investments
made by Mr Michael Ashcroft, its

chairman and chief executive.

While the share price was slid-

ing, Laidlaw of Canada, its larg-

est shareholder, sued ADT in a
New York court, claiming that

the company had produced "an
illusory profit stream". The case

was dropped after Laidlaw was
granted board representation, but

the action was party behind
ADT’s subsequent decision to

focus on the two core businesses.

Mr Hammond said the deal
announced yesterday would pro-

vide a. firm foundation for the
core businesses and mean there

was no need for further refinanc-

ing for more than five years,

Gearing, nevertheless, would stiD

exceed 100 per cent
"It is stated policy - official

board policy - that we will now
concentrate on nothing but secu-

rity services and vehicle auc-
tions,” he said.

Hie three parts of the refinanc-

ing are “inter-conditional”,

according to Mr Hammond, and
should dose in late June.
The public share offering

should raise more than 5150m
and is a substantially smaller
issue than many observers had

expected, limiting dilution of

existing shareholders to only 16.4

per cent The share offer win be
managed by First Boston Corp
and Merrill Lynch. Hie company
is hoping warrant holders will

convert into ordinary equity in

June 1994 at 510.

The $600m of public debt is

split into $250m of senior seven-

year debt and 5350m of 10-year

subordinated debt Half the hank
facility amortises over six years
beginning in 1994, while half is

payable in its entirety in six

years' time.

According to documents Bled
with the SEC, Mr Ashcroft
received more than £2m in 1992,

in salary and payments In lieu of
pension, and a salary of £L4£n in

1991.

In London, ADT’s share price

closed lOp higgler at 57Dp.

Kohl urges calm after German protests
Continued from Page l

Bielefeld, Monster, DOsseldorf,

Dortmund anti Kh«m1
Mr Kohl, who had foiled to

issue any immediate response to

the deaths on Saturday night
yesterday issued a Joint appeal
for calm with Mr Johannes Rau,

the prime minister of North
Rhine-Westphalia, and caretaker
leader of the opposition Social

Democratic party.

They expressed their under-

standing for the anger, as well as

fear and sorrow, which has
exploded in Germany's 1.7m-
strong Turkish community. They
also expressed support for peace-

ful demonstrations.

However, they urged the com-
munity not to react with vio-

lence. "We must prevent injustice

causing more injustice,” they
said. “There is no justification for

violent excesses”. They also con-
demned attempts by “small
groups of Turkish fanatics” to
settle internal disputes under
cover of the mass demonstra-
tions. alter several incidents of

faction-fighting.

“If German and Turkish rioters

now career through our towns,
fiwn that makes no contribution

to the peaceful and friendly co-

existence between Germans and
foreigners, even if these actions

are carried out in the name of the
fight against xenophobia”.

President Richard von Weiz-

sScker announced that he would
be attending a funeral service at

the mosque in Cologne for the

five murder victims. On Friday.

Mr Klaus Kinkel, foreign minis-
ter, will attend the burial of the
victims in their former home,
200km northeast of Ankara.

German reaction to this atroc-

ity has been both horror-struck
and helpless, as the authorities

blame a rash of skinhead gangs,

without any very coherent politi-

cal philosophy, for a spate of
arson attacks on foreigners.

They have sparked an increas-

ingly urgent debate on the whole
question of immigration law, and
German naturalisation laws. The
SPD yesterday repeated its call

far a dual citizenship tight for all

those horn in the country. Three
draft laws on the issue are now
before parliament.

the Cortes, Spain's parliament

But the rot in the Socialist

tree at a provincial level, where
the votes are counted, may be

too for gone. Under Spain’s

rigid system of proportional

representation, one vote can
decide the fate of a series of

in parliament and voters
have to vote for one party, not

individuals. While Mr Gonz&lez
leads in personal polls, the
divided Socialist party is

nowhere near as attractive to
voters.

Mr Gonzalez never even men-
tioned his party during the
debate and, oddly, Mr Aznar
never even tried to force him
to.

The playing field is level
again (though that, in itself, is

a big defeat for the prime min-
ister, who currently has a par-
liamentary majority). Instead,

Mr Gonz&lez has been allowed,

at the last minute, to the
election a personal affair and to

dare% country to sack him.

It has worked before and Mr
Amur's performance on Mon-
day will not have made the
alternative very attractive.

UK faces

£18bn bill

to scrap

nuclear

facilities
By Bromwen Maddox and
Michael Smith In London

THE TOTAL cost of scrapping
the UK’s civil and some military

nuclear facilities could be £l8bn
(527bn), according to a National

Audit Office report to be pub-
lished on Friday.
The report, which Is the most

comprehensive study of UK
decommissioning costs to date,

will raise fears that the taxpayer
might have to bear a heavy bur-

den and will deepen the contro-

versy surrounding the future of
Britain’s nuclear industry.

Government officials are wor-
ried that a parliamentary com-

' mittee which will assess the
report on Jane 30. could judge
that not enough money will be
available to pay for decommis-
sioning on present plans.

Nuclear plants have a limited

lifetime and safely dismantling

them and staring the radioactive

waste is one of the industry’s big-

gest future costs.

The nuclear industry is likely

to use the report to argue that it

needs more new stations to pro-

vide revenue for decommlssion-
ing those going out of service. It

may also use the report to lobby
against a reduction in the
nuclear levy, paid by electricity

consumers and worth more than
£1.2bn a year.

The industry also wants to per-

suade the Department of the
Environment that it should be
allowed to take at least 135 years
to decommission nuclear facili-

ties Instead of 100 years, a move
that will provoke fierce opposi-

tion from environmental groups.
The report comes just months

before the government’s review
of the nuclear industry. Friends
of the Earth, the pressure group,
says in a report this week that it

fears the review may not con-
sider who wiD pick up the bill for
decommissioning, it believes the
full costs could be £30bn.
The nuclear industry is likely

to argue, however, that the fig-

ures are not discounted to reflect

the fact that much of the spend-
ing will not take place for
decades and that the tree amount
needed win be much lower.

The industry is also likely to
welcome the report’s suggestion
- based on an independent engi-
neering assessment - that
nuclear companies have esti-

mated the costs prudently and
that technological improvements
may bring estimates down far-
ther.

However, the report throws a
spotlight on the thorniest of the
decisions facing the govern-
ment's nuclear policy - the tim-
ing and method of decommission-
ing. This is central to the
question of whether cashflow
from the industry will be ade-
quate to cover decommissioning.
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Mr Clinton’s trim
There seems to be Utile that finance

ministers meeting in the OECD can do
except mark their forecasts down.
While the OECD is particularly con-

cerned at file downturn in Europe, it

is not getting Tmirh help from the US
whose recovery is dearly far from vig-

orous. Even yesterday's purchasing

managers’ index only looks good in

the context of a particularly weak
April leading. Given the revised US
first quarter growth of only 0.9 per

cent, estimates of growth for the year

as a whole may have to be scaled back
to between 2 and 2.5 pa cent

It is difficult though, to square
these more modest expectations with
iNHiLiimfrig worries ahnirt inflation. A
recovery led by productivity and
investment rfwnM not be Inherently

inflationary. The effect an unemploy-
ment remains disappointing and, car

sales apart, consumer demand is

weak. Doubtless the Federal Reserve

would act quickly if the May price

data doe next week again show
upward pressure on Inflation. But the

greater risk must be that the recovery

wifi continue to disappoint
That suggests a more positive cli-

mate lor bands than for equities, espe-

cially now President Clinton appears

to fie overcoming Senate opposition to

his budget package. That the package
Is of necessity mildly deflationary

to the sense of how little scope

there is for concerted international

action to revive the world economy.
The tpmptitiwi for some pwwnmwits
may be to go for increased protection

as an alternative. Or something simi-

lar: Wm competitive devaluations.

FT-SE Index: 2849.2 (+8.5}
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BAe

to go into a joint venture eventually -

possibly with Aerospatiale, a better

tone to the property market may allow

disposals which release cash, even
though much of the paper profit has

already been taken to offset rationalis-

ation costs. On a larger scale the valu-

able Hatfield airfield may be redevel-

oped as a business centre on the M25
with parking for the busy executive's

corporate jet
Rover, however, is likely to remain

within the group for some fop. BAe
gtiu has to manage the net worth of its

balance sheet carefully, and Rover
would not fetch anything near book
value yet With the company making
market share gamg and a UK car mar-
ket recovery in prospect, there is little

reason to sell now. BAe’s new. manage-
ment may have had its share of luck,

but at least it has ridden it weft.

15 per cent premium to fee market

But over the past year, its shares have ;

been becalmed as investors chase UK
recovery stocks. With 90 pa cent ofits
sales made overseas and a policy of

hedging foreign income, De La Rue
has been further disadvantaged fa:

terms of sentiment "V
To some extent, De La Rue-has also

^

-been caught out by the speed ed its

progress. Its strong cash -flow, better

than even it expected, has left it with

net cash of £170m at the year end,

making its £160m rights issue of fast

two years ago appear superfluous.
-

With the bulk of the. cash held fafae
UK, De La Rue now faces a drag on
eaiidngs. The company may make
acquisitions but insists they must not

be dilutive (Sven current levels of

interest rates that should not be diffi-

cult It may also provide the spur to

. return De La Rue to the buy lists. .

Shanks & McBwan

British Aerospace’s new manage-
ment is developing a happy knack of

delivering mi its promises. The deal to

sefi its corporate jet business to Ray-
theon. is fak the latest step in BAe’s
rehabilitation, iwflfeori it is encourag-

ing that through a range of deals the

company stuck so closely to the devel-

opment plans set oat byMr John Cah-
ill shortly after he became chairman.

That corporate jets have been sold

now also underlines the new-found
strength in BAe’s negotiating position.

Last autumn sale talks collapsed when
Raytheon pushed too hard on condi-

tions. The UK’s Iowa exchange rate

has Increased the staling price Ray-
theon can pay, but BAe’s tough stance

shows that assets will not go at fire

sale prices.

Of BAe’s remaining businesses, the
turboprop aircraft operation is likely

De La Rue
British consumers wrote 3 per cent

fewer cheques in 1992 than the year
before as they made greater use of

debit cards. This trend could have
proved an embarrassment for the
printer De La Rue, but it remained
unperturbed: the company also speci-

alises in payment systems. This
breadth of activity enabled De La Roe
to record a 34 per cent increase in

profits last year. Its banknote business
- given a fresh burst of life by former
communist countries issuing new cur-

rencies - provides a steady income
stream. Its presence in payment tech-

nology, strengthened by the acquisi-

tion of Inter Innovation, gives good
growth prospects.

De la Rue’s attractions are clear

enough and it deservedly stands at a

Shareholders in Shanks & McEwan
need strong stomachs. The 1991 profits

warning, around which revolved the

recent inmriar dealing case involving

Mr Thorold Madrie, put paid to the

fancy rating - over 40 times historic

earnings at the peak. Since then it has
been downhill almost all the way. The,

company had underperformed the'

market by 30 per cent this year before;

yesterday's surprise announcement of

provisions on the construction ride.

Since the shares barely flinched,

though, one might reasonably wonder

whether Shanks has bottomed.

The £19m provision against a con-

struction business which turned over
£48m last year looks prudent. Since a
good portion covers doubtful pay-

ments for public sector construction

work, with the Scottish Office the ulti-

mate customer, there must be a
chance of write-backs in future years.

Even so. it is questionable whether
maintaining a presence in construc-

tion is worth the expense.

If forecast profits before provisions

of £29m last year survive the auditors'

scrutiny, the waste ride will have held

up better. But waste management is

far; from being the recession-proof

business touted at the end of the
1980s. With new government licensing

arrangements again postponed, big
lamWfli operators like Shanks will find

it hard to raise prices immediately. A
price earnings ratio close to the mar-
ket average, even after the recent de-

rating, demands no more nasty shocks
on the downside and same pleasant

surprises on the way up.
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holiday-makers
ing in oil.

Accidental oil emissions at sea are a ship owner’s nightmare - penalties are severe. Liners cruising near holiday resorts are

a particular worry because oil leaking from their stem bearings can cause major environmental damage. That's why the

innovative Coastguard System from Deep Sea Seals, aJohn Crane company is so much in demand. It’s guaranteed to stop

stem shaft leakage completely. Moreover; the bearings and shaft are better protected because seawater can no longer seep

through to contaminate the bearing olL Thanks toJohn Crane, therell only be sun-tan oil on the beaches this Summer.

John Crane is one ofT1 Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Dowry and Body.
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together their specialist sldUs enable

Tl Group to get the critical answers right far its customers. Worldwide.
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NlaMng capital at the
fall of Communism
proviiftig bank notes and passports for 26 former
Communat countries WpedOe^f^

cas?-handlin9 machine
SdXJp, .Ottset me dedimng world demand far
cheques. Mr Jeremy Marshall, De La Rue chief

overall market for cheques fell 2^ waa expected to continue
to rfecBra but them was no sign of a drop indemand for banknotes In any market Page 25

A region awash with potash

[I4.V I

PEAS RH>OLKewtrl

POTASH

Before 1989, eastern Germany’s potash mines
were producing more than 3m tons a year with a
workforce of over 33,000. In contrast western Ger-
many was producing 2,4m tons with less than
11,000 employees. The region's agriculture was
using so much potash that the land ddn't need
fertilisers for at least three years. Page 28

An excavator by any other name
There were raised eyebrows at the Chelsea Rower
Show last week when a hitherto unknown plant
species, s/ddsteerfoadenis brftantcus, was found
nestling among the more conventional flora. The
challenge to horticultural orthodoxy was mounted
by JC Bamford Excavators, Britain’s biggest con-
struction equipment company and no shrinking vio-
let when it comes to publicity. Page 22

Groups to sell heart drugs
Bristol-Myers Squibb and Sterling Winthrop of the
US, together with Bf Sanofl of France, yesterday
announced a preliminary agreement to co-develop
and market two cardiovascular drugs. Page 23

Big day for Clga
Clga, the Italian luxury hotels chain controlled by
the racehorse-loving Aga Khan, feces an Important

hurdle next week when a Milan Judge will rule on
the freezing of the company's assets. Debt has
triggered the latest crisis for the group. Page 20

A bonanza for Brazilian bankers
Most Brazilians regard the country's spiraling infla-

tion with dismay: Brazilian bankers are an excep-
tion. For the “tost decade* which has seal fairing

per capita income and triple figure inflation in alt

but one year, has proved a bonanza for Brazilian

banks. Page 21

US and Tokyo lift the world
Performances among the world's equity markets

were mixed last week, although the strength of

Wall Street and Tokyo helped underpin sentiment

US markets were encouraged by the successful

passage of President BUI Clinton's budget package

through the House of Representatives. Back Page
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Mannesmann losing in every division
By Quentin Peel in Bom

MANNESMANN, the diversified German
engineering group, lost money in every
operating division in the first four months
of 1993, and warned of an overall operating
loss for the first half of the year.
Hardest hit were the industrial giant's

steel tubes division and its manufacture of
vehicle components, with sharp falls in
both orders and turnover.
Mr Werner Dieter, chairman, said at

least 7,700 jobs would have to be cut from
the 135,000 workforce, and possibly many
more.

However the one area of the company's
operations where it is expressing greater

optimism is its D2 mobile telephone sys-

tem. the first private network in Germany,
where 220,000 customers have signed on.

Mannesmann, which last year lifted its

turnover to DM28bn ($i7bn) from
DM243bn in 1991, reflects the plight of the
German engineering industry.

Net profits dropped by almost half to

DM339m from DM625m the previous year.

Sales in the first four months were
DM7.9bn, down 4 per cent from the compa-
rable period of 1992, and orders stood at
DM9.4bn, down 14 per cent

Mr Dieter blamed the group's losses on
worldwide price pressure, currency fluctu-

ations in Europe and one-off charges for

the redundancy programme.
The pipes and tubes division. Marines-

menu's traditional core division, saw the
biggest squeeze, with a 23 per cent drop in

turnover to DM928m, and a 21 per cent

drop in orders to DML3ba Two joint ven-

ture plants owned by Europipe in Ger-

many and France are to be dosed this

year, with a loss of 600 jobs.

Mr Dieter blamed cheap steel imports

from central and eastern Europe for the

plight of that division, as well as the col-

lapse of the former Soviet market for its

products.

The company's vehicle components divi-

sion was badly hit by the downturn in the

German car industry, with orders in the

first four months down 14 per cent to
DMS.4bn.
Mr Dieter said the group invested a

record DM2.£5bn In 1992, including
DM983m on research and development.
A key element in the investment pro-

gramme has been the establishment of the

mobile telephone network, the first private

network to compete with the state-owned
Deutsche Telekom.

Alice Rawsthorn reports on bids for business in the privatisation programme

Bankers make assault on fortress France
O VER the next few weeks

hordes of bankers will

troop into the glass tow-
ers of the French finance minis-

try to bid for business in the new
privatisation programme.
The sale of 21 state-controlled

companies could provide a lucra-

tive source of bumness for the
international banks that have,
for years, been building up their

operations in Paris. *

But past French governments
have gone for familiar faces in
their choice of advisers. Plum
roles have been won by Gallic

banks such as Soctete Generate

and Cr§dit Lyonnais.

Foreign banks hope that the
new administration will be more
internationally minded. They
may be disappointed.

The last right-wing French gov-

ernment did at least pay lip ser-

vice to the principle of interna-

tionalisation during its FFr 120bn

(£13bn) share sales from 1986 to

1988. The rule was that a French
bank was appointed as lead
adviser for the domestic part of
the issue and a foreign one for

the international tranche. This
did at least give US, UK and
Swiss banks a chance to partici-

pate.

hi the flotation of Compaghie
G6n£rale des Eaux, Credit Lyon-
nais acted as chief domestic
adviser with Morgan Stanley as
chief International adviser.

Credit Commercial de France and
Goldman Sachs played the same
respective roles in the privatisa-

tion of Sodete G6n6rale. SG War-
burg was chief international
adviser for the Havas sale and
lead manager for the UK on
Alcatd-Alsthom.
The preference for French

banks was partly a reflection of

the unusually close links
between politics and finance tn

France. Even today two of
France's biggest banks. Credit
Lyonnais and Banque Nationale

de Paris, and three of its largest

insurers are owned by the state.

As a result many of France's
largest financial institutions are
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The towers ofthe Ministry of the Economy and Finance in Paris, where bankas will be hoping to secure a slice of file privatisation pie

run by civil servants who were
educated at the elite gnmdes
icoles alongside the people who
are now orchestrating the privati-

sation programme.
Leaving preference aside,

another reason for French banks
dominating the deals was that

foreign investors were only
allowed to hold a maximum 20
per cent stake in a newly priva-

tised company.
In theory, the new French gov-

ernment should be more
open-minded in its choice of
advisers. Mr Edmond Alphan-
dery, the economy minister, has
abolished the 20 per cent ceiling.

And since the mid-1980s, interna-

tional investors have played an
increasingly prominent part in

the Paris stock market
“Maybe, just maybe, we’ve

seen the last of the old ‘Fortress

France’ mentality," said one

American banker in Paris.

But in practice there are signs

that the role of international

banks will be severely restricted

in the new privatisation delve.

The socialist government set a
precedent by appointing French
banks as its chief advisers on
both the domestic and main
international parts of its partial

privatisation programme.
The new administration says it

has not yet decided how to organ-

ise the next set of share sales,

but early signals suggest it will

stick to the cosy old ways.
Mr Alphanddry has said he

plans to revive the noytmx durs,

the friendly investors that take

long term stakes in newly priva-

tised concerns. Most of these will

be industrial partners keen to

form alliances with the old state-

controlled groups. But others will

be banks, eager to strengthen

their client relationships.

Socidte Gdndrale played an
active part in the last privatisa-

tion round, both In Its own sale

to the private sector and as an
adviser on other issues. Last
month it joined a group of three

investors taking minority stakes

in the Total oil group. Mr Marc
Vtenot, chairman, announced
last week that it also envisaged
raising its holdings in RhAne-
Poolenc and Assurances GAnAr-

ales de France. It saw itself act-

ing as as “adviser, vendor and
investor” in the new issues.

Most foreign financiers suspect

the French government will

favour noyaux durs investors

when selecting its advisers. "It’s

impossible to think that it won’t

make a difference," a British

banker commented ruefully.

Mr Alphandgry has said he
hopes to encourage foreign inves-

tors to act as noyaux durs. But
Anglo-Saxon investment bankers
have traditionally been less

enthusiastic about “industrial

banking” than their continental

European counterparts. “The cost

of taking a stake in a privatised

French company is too high a

price to pay," said one.

The critical question is

whether the French banks are
capable of handling the issues on
their own. They do have a signifi-

cant weakness in that none of

them, not even Paribas, with the
highest international profile, hag

an adequate equity distribution

network outside France.

“Distribution could become a
serious problem if an issue
proved difficult to sell," said a
British banker. “But that doesn't

seem very likely. After all French
privatisations have usually sold

themselves.”

Liffe

bows out

of US
long bond
futures
By Tracy Corrigan In London

THE London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe) is to suspend its

US Treasury long-dated bond
futures and options, due to low
turnover in these contracts.

The US Treasury market is the
largest bond market in the
world, but trading in US bonds
and notes has become increas-

ingly concentrated in US trading

hours In recent years.

“No one needs the Liffe con-

tracts any more,” said one
trader. “You either wait to do
the business until the Chicago
Board of Trade opens, or yon use
Globes.”
The CBOT recorded an average

daily volume of 293,000 contracts

on the long bond future in April,

while Globex, the after-hours
electronic trading system devel-

oped by the CBOT, the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and Ren-
tas, traded just over 1,000 con-

tracts per session.

Meanwhile, Llffe’s US bond
futures, first listed in 1984,
traded just two contracts in the
whole of ApriL
"The writing was on the wall

when the CBOT started to open
at 1.20pm London time, instead

of 2pm,” according to Mr Hugh
Morshead, a director of GNI, the

futures arm of Gerrard &
NationaL
Because US economic data is

released at 1.30pm UK local

time. London-based traders are
able to position themselves in

the futures market ahead of the
economic news.

Mr Daniel Hodson, chief execu-

tive of Liffe, attributed the lack

of activity in LUfe’s US Treasury
bond futures and options to the

general decrease in trading

interest in dollar-denominated
securities in the European time
zone over the last five years.

Traders said the growth of busi-

ness on Liffe in bund and Italian

futures had encouraged London-
based firms to concentrate on
those markets.

For example, trading in Liffe’s

Eurodollar contract fell to under
1,000 contracts a day in April,

compared with more than 2,500

daily a year before, while while
volume on the Euromark con-

tract has more than doubled in

the last year.

Meanwhile, Liffe is still in dis-

cussions with the CBOT about a
possible cross-listing of products,
including US Treasury note
futures and options.

Kobe Steel to cut jobs and profit

forecast over next three years
By Robot Thomson In Tokyo

KOBE Steel, the leading
Japanese steelmaker, yesterday

revised its long-term manage-
ment plan, sharply cutting profit

forecasts for the next three years

and announcing staff cuts of

3,300.

Most Japanese steelmakers

expect a loss in the first half of

this year, and are counting on a

recovery in the domestic econ-

omy in the second half. Kobe’s

announcement, however, sug-

gests unexpectedly tough condi-

tions have forced a review of

ambitious production and diversi-

fication plans.

For the year ending March

1996, Kobe had predicted sales of

Yl&Obn ($!6.5bn) and a pre-tax

profit of YllBbn. The company,
however, has revised the sales

target down to Yl,440bn and the

profit figure to YlObn.
Japanese steelmakers launched

a remarkable range of diversifica-

tion projects during the 1980s,

including a mushroom farm and
an artificial beach. But the most
ambitious foray was into elec-

tronics, in the belief that as steel

had been the “Industrial rice" of

the past, so semiconductors
would be the rice of the future.

In its long-term management
plan released in December 1991,

Kobe had predicted that the elec-

tronics and information division

would account feu about 13 per

cent of sales in the year ending
in March 1996, up from 6 per cent
last year.

That target, however, has been
revised to 9 per cent, including

sales at its property development
arm.
Kobe expects to trim Its work-

force by 95 per cent to 1&300
over the next three years, while

workers in the iron and steel

division will be reduced by 155
per cent to 7,400.

Steel workers will be
transferred to new businesses,

although the company is

expecting fewer sales from diver-

sification than originally
planned.

Shares in new-ICI rebound as

Zeneca bioscience falls
By Maggie terry

and Paid Abrahams in London

THE demerger of Imperial

Chemical Industries was com-

official trading in the shares of

the two new companies. Stares

in new-ICL encompassing chemi-

cals, paints, materials and explo-

sives, got off to a better start

than those of Zeneca, the hiosd-

ence business.

New ICI shares closed at 636p,

up 28p from the previous “grey

market" price, with 55m shares

traded. Demand for the shares,

regarded as a cyclical recovery

play, was reported from file US.

The nse was also attributed to a

rebound after the shares had

been driven down ahead of the

demerger.
Zeneca shares, ex the £15bn

rights issue, fell 2p to 630p while

the nil-paid shares settled 3p

down at S4p. Volume in Zeneca

David Barnes on the first day of

trading for Zeneca shares

shares was 10m with another
2.6m dealt in the nil-paid.

Zeneca’s S-for-16 rights issue,

which closes on June 21, is

priced at 60(h).

Mr John Mayo, finance direc-

tor of Zeneca, said he was “not

worried” about the nearness of

the Zeneca price to the rights

leveL He said the syndicate

formed to drum up demand for

Zeneca, to be satisfied by pur-

chases of the nil-paid shares in

the market, had got off to “a
good steady start”.

Mr Paul Woodhonse, pharma-

ceuticals analyst at Smith New
Court, the stockbroker, said:

“Although Zeneca will do better

than many companies in the sec-

tor during the coming years, it

will be behind the best The p/e

for 1994 puts Zeneca at 12.5,

with SmithKline Beecham at

12.7, Glaxo at 125 and Wellcome
on 13.5.”

Analysts expect that uncer-

tainty about US healthcare
reforms will continue to unsettle

the sector.

Observer, Page 17

London Stock Exchange, Page 29

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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BAe confirms £250m sale

of corporate jet division
By Roland Rudd In London

BRITISH Aerospace yesterday

confirmed the sale of its Corpo-

rate Jets business to Raytheon,

the US company which makes
Beechcraft aircraft, for £250m
tS385m) after it described a pro-

posed management buy-out as

“unworkable".
However, Mr Richard Hooke,

a former BAe executive in

charge of the MBO alternative,

said he had been denied the

information needed to make a

formal bid. “I would have
thought competition would
maxim**?* shareholder value,"

be said.

The Department of Trade
and Industry
confirmed yesterday that Mr

Michael Heseltine. trade and
industry secretary, had
recently asked Mr John Cahill.

BAe chairman, to consider

Elf Sanofi
By Paul Abrahams

BRISTOL-MYERS Squibb and
Sterling Winthrop of the US,
together with Elf Sanofi of

France, yesterday announced a
preliminary agreement to co-

develop and market two cardio-

vascular drugs. It allows for

the groups to consider further
products for joint development
Tbe deal, the latest in a

series of alliances between
drugs groups, is founded on
Bristol-Myers Squibb's exper-
tise in cardiovascular products.

The US group manufactures
treatments for hypertension,
cholesterol, coronary heart dis-

By Haig Simonian in Milan

ENICHEM, the troubled Italian

state-owned chemicals group
which lost Ll,560bn ($1.06bn)

after tax in 1992, has forecast

gross operating profits of about
Ll.ODObn this year due to
restructuring measures.
The claim by Mr Giorgio

Porta, EniChem's outgoing
chairman, has been greeted
with some scepticism given the

size of last year's lasses, which

the buy-out proposal.

BAe said it had looked at the

MBO alternative “in as much
as it exists”, but argued that it

was “unfocused and unwork-

able”.

BAe's shares yesterday rose

16p to 355p in London.

Raytheon has entered into

an agreement for the supply of

airframe assemblies from
BAe’s division, for a minimum
of three years from completion

The transaction was struc-

tured on the basis that the net

assets are worth £194ul
Mr Hooke, who was head of

business strategy at BAe's Avi-

ation services, said he had
been asked to look at the possi-

bility of forming an MBO of

the jet business by tbe group's

chief executive, Mr Dick
Evans, in June 1992.

The group was in discussions
at the time with Raytheon, but

ease, heart failure and arrhyth-

mias. These include the ace-

inhibitor Capoten, the world's
third best-selling medicine
with sales of about $l.655bn
last year, according to UK ana-

lysts Wood Mackenzie.
The agreement involves an

antithrombotic agent called

dopidogreL developed by Elf
Sanofi and Sterling Winthrop.
The two companies formed a
strategic alliance in 1991.

Development of the medicine,

which is in phase three trials

according to the French com-
pany, will be led by the Fran-

co-American alliance.

The second compound is SR

were well above expectations.

Mr Porta, who is being
replaced by Mr Marcello Col-

itti, said EniChem's biggest
problem was the size of its

debts and interest charges.
Interest costs, adjusted for dis-

posals, rose by L13ibn to

L893bn in 1992. while total net
debt climbed to L7,391bn from
L7,004bn, in spite of a cash
injection from the Eni group.
Mr Porta said gross operat-

ing profits had risen by 46 per

the talks collapsed in Septem-

ber. BAe then said it had
decided to hold on to its jet

division.

Mr Hooke left BAe at the

beginning of the year to work
fun time on the MBO, and after

securing financial backing
from an investment fund told

BAe in March that he would be

making a bid for the jets divir

sion in excess of its net assets.

But Mr Hooke never made a

formal bid because, he says,

information on the business
was withheld from the MBO
tram.

BAe, which denies Mr
Hooke’s claim, yesterday
announced that Corporate Jets

made an operating profit

before interest and launch
costs of £6m on sales of £308m
last year.

Lex, Page 18; London Stock
Exchange, Page 29

47436, an angiotensin n recep-

tor antagonist designed to

replace the big-selling ace-

inhibitors. Development of the

drug, which is in phase two
trials In Europe, will be led by
Bristol-Myers.

Under the agreement, once
the drugs have been approved,

they can be Co-marketed, co-

promoted (when tbe groups
market the product under a
single name), or promoted
through a joint venture.

Elf Sanofi has concentrated
on treatments for cardiovascu-

lar disease, cancer, illnesses

related to the central nervous
system, and antibiotics.

cent to L230bn by end-March
and should reach L400bn by
mid-year - 33 per cent above
the corresponding figure for

1992 and 50 per cent higher
when adjusted for acquisitions

and disposals. Last year, gross

operating profits totalled
L586bn.
First-quarter sales in 1993

were L2.7D0bn, 4 per cent below
the same period last year.
Adjusted for disposals, reve-

nues rose by 5 per cent.

Merloni

plans more

disposals to

cut gearing
By Andrew Baxter

In London

MERLONI Elettrodomestlci,

the Italian white goods group,

is planning farther asset sales

and tighter controls on work-

ing capital to reduce its gear-

ing, said Mr Gian Oddone
Merli, chief financial officer,

in London yesterday.

Merloni, which is best

known for its Ariston, Indeslt

and Scholtfes brands, had net
gains of LSbn ($5.4m) on the

disposal of fixed assets last

year.

But, as the company
reported in March, it also
suffered foreign exchange
losses of L21bn, and group net
profits fell from L11.7bn to
L1.6bn.

Merloni's debt-to-equity
ratio peaked at 1.76 in 1989,

following the acquisitions of

the value-for-money Indesit
range in Italy and the high-

end Scholtts in France.
The ratio was unchanged

last year at a relatively high
0.92, In spite of L8fibn of capi-

tal pending.
Mr Merli, who became chief

financial officer in February,
said that the company could
dispose of farther assets, such
as warehouses, and would be
introducing more “just-in-

time" working in order
to reduce stocks of raw
materials.

He said that the company
was now benefiting from the
devaluation of tbe lira which
produced heavy foreign
exchange losses last year.
Merloni had moved some of

its debt into the lira, and was
also trying to keep forelgn-

denominated debt only in

currencies in which it was
generating revenues, Mr Merli

said.

The exchange losses spoilt

an otherwise better perfor-

mance last year.

Operating profits jumped 50
per cent to L62.4bn and
tbe operating margin rose
from 3JS per cent to 4.8 per
cent
Mr Merli said that a 6 per

cent margin was achievable
this year because of Merloni's
internal restructuring and pro-
ductivity drive.

links with US groups

EniChem predicts strong upturn

Court holds key to Ciga’s future
Haig Simonian examines the problems facing the Italian hotels chain

C IGA, the Italian luxury

hotels chain controlled

by the racehorse-loving

Aga Khan, faces an important

hurdle next week when a
Milan judge will rule on. the

freezing of the company's
assets.

A freeze on Ciga assets was
provisionally granted to a

group of banks owed money by
Fimpar, the holding company,
which controls Ciga. Hie
move, revealed last month, led

to the suspension of stock mar-

ket trading in Ciga and Fimpar
shares.

Ciga is no stranger to sus-

pension. Last December, trad-

ing was halted pending a last-

minute rescue plan after the

collapse of an earlier project to

sell some of its famous hotels

to raise cash.

The group owns or runs
some of Italy’s most luxurious

hotels, such as Rome's Grand
and Milan's Principe di Savoia,

as well as a number of top

hotels outside Italy. Occupancy
rates have been hit severely by
recession, and expansion ahead
of the 1990 soccer world cup
led Ciga to invest heavily at

the expense of borrowings.
The upshot has been a string

of losses in recent years. The
net loss for 1992 was L2S1.9bn

($172.2m). up from a loss of

LSSJttm in 1991, on revenues of

LSlObn. Group borrowings are
now believed to be about
LlMm.

It is debt which has triggered

the latest crisis for the group.

The share suspensions fol-

lowed legal action by IMI

Bank, the German subsidiary

of a lapdwig Italian investment

banking and long-term lending

group, which led a $10Qm
three-year revolving credit

facility far Fimpar. The facility

matured on May 4, and was not

renewed pending negotiations

between Fimpar and its credi-

tors.

Those talks are still going

on. Apart from the stake in

Ciga, Fimpar’s main assets

comprise an 11.7 per cent
shfl

T**hnifiing in the Bardinia-

based airline, Meridiana.

Although IMI Bank’s move
looks like a direct attack on

Fimpar to force repayment erf

the $100m credit, analysts say

the strategy is more complex.
While Fimpar owes its banks
money, the bulk of the borrow-

ings by the Aga Khan's compa-
nies is by Ciga.

Ciga’s bankers, which have
been conducting separate
rescheduling and rescue talks

with the company, approved in

March a plan to give Medio-

banca, the Milan-based mer-
chant bank, the mandate to

seek a solution to its problems.

That is likely to involve the

direct sale of some assets or a
big capital increase reserved
for one or more outside part-

ners. The depressed state of

the property market and the

failure of Goldman Sachs,
appointed by Ciga to find buy-

ers for some hotels last year, to

come up with acceptable offers.

Aga Khan: Ciga accounts for

bulk of his groups
1 borrowings

suggests a capital increase is

the most likely recourse.

But diluting FUnpar's stake

in Ciga, which is now just in

excess of 50 per cent, does not

appeal to Fimpar’s bank credi-

tors. Dilution of the stake in its

biggest and most valuable
asset affects Fimpar’s credit-

worthiness - triggering the
bankers' legal moves.

M atters are compli-
cated by tbe fact that

different banks lent

to Ciga and Fimpar. Only Bar-

clays and Banca di Roma lent

to both; the other Fimpar
banks do not necessarily have
the same priorities as Ciga’s

bank creditors.

Earlier this year Ciga's bank-

ers turned down a Ciga-

inspired rescue scheme which
would have brought in au out-

side investor to raise cash.

The banks' objection’was
that the deal, which Involved

the sale of a majority stabs in

the hotel-owning Ciga Innnobi-

liare property subsidiary, -

undervalued the assets.
.

- :

Less publicly, theremay also

have been some uneasiness
about tbe source of funds.and

identity of the buyer, a private

Italian property and leisure

group, Situr.

Mediobanca's rescue plan
will not be ready before Ciga'rf

,
A

annual meeting at the end of 'V
this month. Once unvefled, it

must still be approved by the

banks. Then Mediobanca has
to find one or more companies
prepared to invest In CJga. lt

may be a good long-term pros-

pect, given present depressed

property prices and the large

amounts already spent :to

upgrade many hotels.

But before that can happen,

Ciga, Fimpar and their bankers

must resolve their latest dis-

agreement. Many analysts
believe IMI Bank's freeze is. a
tactical move to gain represen-

tation at the Ciga banks’ nego- ^
Haling table - from which all

*

Fimpar’s lenders except Bar-

clays and Banca di Roma are

excluded.

If that is all. the problem
should not drag on too long.

But even then, Ciga, Fimpar
and the Aga Khan will have to

find a long-term solution for

the group.
- — -

Norway approves plan for Uni
According to Uni's adminis-

tration board, the company
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

NORWAY has approved a
NKr4.5bn ($66700 recapitalisa-

tion plan for Uni Storebrand
and cleared the way for the

country’s largest insurance
group to be released from pub-
lic administration.

Uni was forced into public

administration last year with
NKrt.Sbn in short-term bor-

rowings after it had built up a
28.3 per cent stake in its Swed-
ish rival, Skandia.
The finance ministry said

Uni could be freed from public
administration as soon as
terms of the slightly altered
rescue plan were met

could return to free activity in

about a month.
The revised rescue package

calls for a NKrS.Sbn share
issue, writing down the face
value of existing Uni shares to

NKr0.05 from NKr20, and a
NKrl.8bn bond issue.

The issues have been guar-

anteed full subscription by a
Norwegian investment consor-

tium.

The consortium - compris-
ing Norway's state pension
fUnd, Orkla, the diversified

Norwegian group with main
interests in branded food
products, and Tiger Manage-

ment, a US investment group -

can hold up to 15 per cent of

Uni for a maximum of three

years with restricted voting
rights.

The finance ministry said

that Uni's holding in Skandia
would be spun off into a
separate, wholly-owned com-
pany.

It said Uni needed to sell the

Skandia shares for at least

NKrl.4bn.

Last month Uni announced a
1993 first-quarter profit, before

allocations, of NKrl50m,
against a corresponding
NKrl5Lm loss.

The insurer forecast a good
result for 1993 as a whole.

Constantia

declines 35%
CONSTANTIA. the diversified

Austrian manufacturing
group, reported a 35 per cent

decline to Scb350m in ^
net fncome for 1992 on turn- w
over little changed at Schllbn,

writes Ian Rodger from Zurich.

The foil In profit was exag-

gerated by the way that 1991

earnings were inflated by tbe
sale of the group’s paper fac-

tory.

Constantia, 75 per cent
owned by tbe Tantalus' family,

expects flat sales again this

year and a slide in cash flow
from last year's Sch950m to

between Sch800m and
ScbSOOm.

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears os a nutter of record only.

May 199}

2,825,000 Shares

civi Clayton Williams Energy, Inc.

Common Stock

565,000 Shares

PaineWebber International Moigan Keegan & Company, Inc.

This tranche was offered outside the United States and Canada.

2,260,000 Shares

PaineWebber Incorporated Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. McDonald & Company
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

Neuberger & Berman The Princxpal/Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Sutro & Co. Incorporated
Incorporated

Btean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. First Manhattan Co. Johnson Rice & Company

C.L. King & Associates, Inc.

Petrie Parkman & Co.

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

Rauscher Pierce Refenes, Inc.

This tranche was offered In the United States.

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

Saudi International Bank has relocated its London Head Office

pending the repair of its Bishopsgate premises, damaged in the recent

bomb incident in the City.

We are pleased to announce that the Bank is now fully operational

from new offices at

133 Houndsditch London EC3A 7AQ.

The main contact numbers shown below are unchanged.

Tel: 071 638 2323, Fax: 071 628 8633

Cables: Saudibank London EC3, Telex: 8S1 2261/2

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
U.S. $250,000,000

U.S. Dollar Floating Rate
Notes due February 1994

For the interest period 28ch May, 1993 to 31st August, 1993
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 3.43385% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S. $90.62 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
3 1st August. 1993.

BankersTrust
Company, London Agent Bank

TOSHOKU FMANCE NETHERLANDSBY
US$10,000,000

Hosting Rata Notes 19S8
Iflttrmt Panod 2nd Juno. 1933

to 2nd Oacainbar, 1893

ImarenRiu UK par annum

Ifltmst PaymentAm
2nd DtcanibK 1093
per ISSIOCOOtou US SH 3.60

Nippon Credit International Limited
London

Agora Ban*
2nd June, 1993

£65,900,000

CARPS 111 Limited
Secured Amortising Floating

RateNotesdue 1999
For the three month interest period
May 28, 1983 to August 31. 1983,
me rata has been determined at
6,1375%. The interest payable on
me relevant Interest payment date
^£*31. 1993 will be El .218.70
per E78J291.11 principal amount of

fy1teaBMttMtaM8uk.M.JL _
Undoa.AgndSuk Q

Junes, 1893 chase

TRADE CREDITORS TO
THE FORMER SOVIET UNION

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK LIMITED
(a London -based bank with more than 70 years experience in

conducting business with RUSSIA) would be interested to hear

Jrom creditors with:

• TRADE CREDITS guaranteed by the BANK Jot
FOREIGN ECONOMIC AFFAIRS,

• DIRECT TRADE CREDITS to CIS foreign

TRADE ORGANISATIONS, etc.

FOR. ADVICE on liquidating such credits and indicative

discount rates, please contact the Rank's

Asset Trading team;

0-
tC

Matthew Shaw or Mira Peric:
* “

Tel: (071) 2S3 7792/623 2066

Fax: (071) 28 3 4840
m

To the holders of

Mortgage Capital Trust I

CollateralizedMortgage Obligations, SeriesA
Class A-l Bonds Due 1st June, 2017

Norice is hereby given that the intense rate on the Class A-l Bonds for

the interest period 1st June, 1993 through 1st September, 1993 is

3.9125% per annum.

By: Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee.
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INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

Lost decade a bonanza for Brazilian banks
Christina Lamb on a financial sector whose profits now represent 20% of GDP

M the roS?s SS? mTi12? targets " says BRAZIL'S LARGEST BANKS inflation is reduced, the loss

Per cent Ratten Native possibiM ost Brazilians regard
the country’s spiral-

ling inflation with
dismay: Brazilian hankers are
an exception.

For the “lost decade," which
has seen falling per capita
income and triple figure infla-

tion in all but one year, has
proved a bonanza for Brazil’s
hanlre

Largely as a result of arbit-

raging on inflating the finan-
cial sector has enjoyed such
healthy profits that its partici-

pation In the economy has
risen to 20 per cent of gross
domestic profit, from 8 per cent
in 1980. Since deregulation five
years ago. the number of hawW
has more than doubled to 232.

Last year was yet another
had one for Brazilian business
in general, with inflation at
1,158 per cent and a 1 per cent
contraction in the economy but
one bank after another
reported soaring profits - some
increasing by more than 400
per cent in real terms.
A study released by London-

based credit analysis group
IBCA shows that of the 29 larg-

est Brazilian banks only one
(the Rio state bank) suffered

losses, while the others
increased net profits by an
average 66 per cent Return on
equity for private banks aver-

aged 15il per cent
It is not surprising, there-

fore, that banks are portrayed
as the villains in Brazil’s strug-

gle against inflation, often
referred to by government
members as “the bloodsuck-
ers”.

“We are easy targets," says
Mr Lener Marangoni, director
of Banespa, "but people should

understand we do not create
inflation, we simply profit from
it"

This they do mainly through
channelling private domestic
savings to finance government
debt in what is known as "the
financial merry-go-round".
Only 5 per cent of the coun-

try’s money supply is rash the
rest is held in accounts, and
over the past decade, as infla-

tion has soared, banks have
expanded branch networks to
bring in the maximum number
of current account depositors.
Bradesco. Brazil's largest pri-

vate bank, has 15m clients,

many of whom are unsophisti-

cated. Their money is held at
zero interest or a rate less than
inflation and used overnight to
fund government bonds which
pay a far higher rate. Last
year, for example, Bradesco
paid interest rates of 8 per cent
real while receiving 30 per cent
real from the Treasury.
With banks making most of

their money this way, a large

question-mark hangs over
their future in a non-inflation-

ary environment. Mr Sergio
Goldman, an analyst at Baring
Securities in Sao Paulo, says:

“We must aSCTirnw that if infla-

tion were controlled, the finan-

cial Sector would shrink to

around 10 per cent of GDP;
which means closures, mergers
and a lot ofjob losses."

One hankwr admits, “If infla-

tion fell to say 5 per cent a
month, we'd have to close."

BRAZIL'S LARGEST BANKS
Nat income ($m)

1982 1991

Per cent

Increase

Return on
equity

Banoo do Brasil 447 252 71.7 7.6

Banespa 156 in 56.2 19J
Bradesco 289 162 49.4 115
ftau 223 149 37.8 12.4

Unlbanco 61 50 16.6 102
Bamarlndus 43 34 25.0 72
Nacional 49 29 63.2 11.7

But the major banks have
undertaken massive restruct-

uring since 1986 when they
were caught unawares by the
Cruzado plan, which briefly

reduced inflation to zero.

They have increased produc-
tivity by closing unprofitable
branches, invested heavily in

automation and slashed staff.

Bradesco, for example, has
reduced staff from 145,000 to

76,000 and Banco Nacional
from 37,000 to 20,000. Mr Lazaro
Brandao, chief executive of
Bradesco, says: “Today we're
convinced we’ll survive no
matter what."

in some areas, such as cash
management, Brazilian hankc

are the most efficient in the
world. Despite Brazil’s conti-

nental dimensions, cheques are
cleared the same day anywhere
in the country.

Banespa's Mr Marangoni
explains, “Dealing with a situa-

tion which can kill you tomor-
row makes the antibodies very

alert." He points out that in
the US cheques take four days
to clean “In Brazil, four days
means a 10 per cent loss in
value."

Moreover, the frequent eco-

nomic shock plans of the past

seven years, most of which
altered the rules of the finan-

cial system or changed the cur-

rency, have forced fast reac-

tions.

“Our hanking system is the

most agile in the world,"
boasts Mr Brandao, pointing
out that the Collor Plan of

March 1990 doubled the num-
ber of accounts overnight by
freezing 80 per cent of the
nation's assets.

A lthough banks have
undoubtedly profited
financially from infla-

tion, the high real interest

rates, recession and prolonged
economic uncertainty have
robbed them of their principal

activity.

Aside from firumpfag- govern-
ment bonds, Brazilian banks
have almost ceased lending.

Mr Brandao argues: “It’s

absurd to say banks like infla-

tion. We lose our function as

financial agents because there

are no borrowers.” Bradesco,
for example, has a loan portfo-

lio of just $3.3bn, compared
with total assets of $12.7bn.

If the economy takes' off and

G&L moves quickly to replace chairman
By Andrew Baxter

THE BOARD of Giddings &
Lewis, the largest US machine
tool and industrial automation
supplier, has moved quickly to

fill the gap left by the resigna-

tion of Mr william Fife as
chairman and chief executive.

The Wisconsin company has
appointed Mr Joseph Coppola,

currently senior vicepresident

for manufacturing services at

Houston-based Cooper Indus-

tries, as chairman and chief

executive from July L
G&L announced on May 7

that Mr Fife had resigned due

to policy differences. His resig-

nation, coupled with an earn-

ings statement showing
improved first-quarter profits

but lower than expected new
orders, sparked a $6.75 fall in

G&L's shares to $20%.

G&L and Cincinnati Mila-

cron are the only two major
publicly-quoted US machine
tool builders. Mr Fife was
given much of the credit for

restoring G&L's fortunes, and
magtemifading th« $7Qm acqui-

sition of struggling rival Cross
& Trecker in 199L
G&L has tried to reassure

customers and shareholders

that its strategy remains on
course despite Mr Fife's depar-

ture. In London recently, Mr
Richard Kleinfeldt, vice presi-

dent and rhtef financial officer,

said: “The senior management
throughout the period of
growth and resurgence is still

in place. The only difference is

that Bill has left."

Mr Kleinfeldt said UK cus-

tomers had been more con-
cerned about G&L’s recent
decision to transfer machine
tool manufacturing from
Arbroath in Scotland to

Knows!ey on Merseyside.

“They wanted to know

whether they will get the same
service," he said. G&L was
upgrading the machine shop at

Knowsley over the next eight

to 12 months.
Shares in the company have

recovered to around $24 in Nas-

daq over-the-counter trading,

and Mr Kleinfeldt said the
appointment of Mr Coppola
was a clear sign G&L wanted
to retain its customer focus.

Mr Coppola has been a direc-

tor of G&L since 1989. and Coo-

per Industries, which makes
electrical and automotive prod-

ucts, tools and hardware, is a

major user of machine tools.

inflation is reduced, the loss in

lucrative arbitraging possibili-

ties should be partly compen-
sated by ajump in borrowing.

Industry has stood still for so
long that equipment is out-

dated and large investments in

modernisation and expansion
are needed. The main banks
are well capitalised so have a
high leverage potential.

The two largest private
banks. Itan and Bradesco, have
an equity to assets ratio of 20

per cent But analysts question
whether Brazilian hawks still

have the know-how for lending
after such a long absence.
The main hope lies with fees

on the wide range of services

the banks have been develop-
ing. Mr Goldman says they
have become “financial super-

markets - offering commercial
banking, investment banking
and brokerage under one roof".

Mr Georg Lipsztein,
vice-president of Nacional,
says: “All the banks in the
world make money through
credit and services. Here we
make it only through services

and these we perform free as
inflation means we make on
the float" Mr Goldman points

out that “if Bradesco charged

$1 per client per month, that

would be an extra $15m
monthly profits".

But for the moment at least

the party is fer from over. Pres-
,

ident Itamar Franco has shown
no signs of being able to con-
trol inflation, now running at
1,500 per cent a year and the
banks are expecting an even
better year.

Canadian Air

link approved
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADIAN Airlines
International has won national

transportation agency approval

for a C$246m equity infusion

from American Airlines.

Mr Rhys Eyton, chairman of

Canadian and its parent. FWA,
said the regulatory body’s deci-

sion that the proposed Canadi-

an-American link up was not

against the public interest

“will allow fianarHan to move
ahead with its restructuring".

The link will give American
a 25 per cent voting interest in

Canadian.

parmalat finanziaria
spa

Rngsltml Min: fa) Milan - IS, Coniu II,din

SI film Cuptod Lfl. 712^17,170.000

RngklGml id dm Irdmiud of Mtoui n" 312037/7822/37

NOTICEOF EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING

SlwrcholUers are convened to (lie cximordhwry meeting in Milan, Via Paniuno no. 9, in ilic offices

or Assoiombnrrin. at 1 1.00 am on Juno 20. 1003 in [he flrsi convocation and lo the second
convocation on June 30, 1 903 tu (he same place and lime to deliberate siivi discuss according

to law and company statute the following agenda:

1 . Slock spiil of each share with a nominal value of lit. 1 0,000 10 Lit. 1 .000 and subsequent
modification lo article 4 of Hie company stciitilc and appoimnrcnls for imjriomoniuiinn.

2. Shore capital Increase behindpiqmcni, frail Ul.71 2,347,170,000 to Ul. i,i39,755,‘172,000
through the issue of 427.408,302 ordinary shares with a nominal value of Ul. 1 ,000 each

to be offered us an option lo shareholders nl Lit. 1 ,000 each in a ralio or 6 (six) new ordinary

shares for every 10 (ten) new ordinary shams and/or savings shams held.

3a. Issue of 1 42,469,434 warranis.dcnomiiuiied os "Certificates fur the subscription to Parmalat

Finanziaria spa ordinary shores', lo lie given free of charge to those shareholders who
oxcrclsc llicir option described in paragraiih 2. in a ratio of 2 (two) warrants for every G (six)

shams subscribed.

3h. Increase In the sham capital by a maximum of Lit. 142,469,434.000 (from

Lit. 1.139.755,472,000 lo Ul. 1.282.224,906.000) through tho Issue of a maximum of

142,469,434, ordlna ry shores withanominal value ofUl. 1,000 cadi lobe issued cxdusivcly

behind payment of Lit. 1 ,000 per share in a mllo of 1 (one) new sluire for evoy 1 tone)

warrant presented for the exertinn of Hie rig! it of holders or 'Certificates for the subscription

lo Parmalat Finanziaria spn ordinary shares'.

4. Subsequent modifications to the company statute and appointments to members or (he Board

of Directors for linplemeniallon of the resolutions under Hie preceding pflragmpfis 2 and 3.

Attendance is granted to those sliarcholdcrs whose names are recorded in ihe shareholders'

registry nl least tWc days before the meeting and liavc deposited their shares by the established

date at the company oiUces In Corse Italia 15 or with any of the following designated (ImmsItoriRs:

Banca Commcrclalc Italians; Banca di Roma; Banca Popolare di Milano: Cassa di Risparmio (II

Parma e dl Plaocnza; CreditsCommcrclalc; Crodllo Uoliano; Isiiiulo Bancario San Paolo dl Torino;

Monte del Poschi dl Siena; Monte Titoli spa for shares which It administers.

Sliareholdcrs arc reminded that attendance of the meeting requires the presentation of a valid

fdenllflcalion document.

The Chairman

(Calislo Tanzl)

Republic of the

Philippines

US$691,465,000 Series

1992 B Floating rate

bonds 2009

The B Bonds will bear interest

at 4.25% per annum for the

period 1 June 1993 to I

December 1993. Interest

payable on I December 1993
per US$1,000 note will amount
to US$21.60.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Mortgage Funding Corporation No.5 PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wales with limited

liability under registered number 2079671)

Class A Multi-Class Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes due November, 2035

ClassA-1 £110,000,000 ClassA>3 £17,500,000

Class A-2 £ 80,000,000 Mezzanine Notes £18300,000

For the interest period 28th May, 1993 to 3 1st August, 1993

the Class A- 1 Notes will bear interest at 6Mt% per annum. Interest

payable on 31st August, 1993 will amount to £1,100.80 per

£67,000.00 Note. The Class A-2 Notes will bear inrerest ac 6.4875%
per annum. Interest payable on 31st August, 1993 will amount to

£1,688. 53 per £100,000 Note. The Class A-3 Notes will bear interest

at 6.6375% per annum. Interest payable on 3 1st August, 1993 will

amount co £1,727.57 per £100,000 Note. The Mezzanine Notes will

bear interest at 7.0375% perannum. Interest payable on 31st August,
1993 will amount to £1 ,83 1 .68 per £100,000Note.

0BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

REOKTKATION NO Ol 05309 06
(INCORPORATED IN THE R0UUJC OP SOUTH AFRICA)

Results for the year and final dividend

• Business and geographic diversify again produces sound performance in difficult times •

• Equity accounted earnings decline by only 5% to R2 461 million (1 060 cents per share) •

• Attributable earnings after abnormal credit 8% lower at R1 532 million [660 cents per share) •

Dividends maintained at 345 cents - a R801 million distribution covered more than 3 times by earnings

ABRIDGED CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT SEGMENTAL ANALYSIS OF EQUITY ACCOUNTED EARNINGS*

orroK' 1'’

tOVIl-T

t tf 1 \ -w

hir W -
!i

(R million)

Net income
- Investments
-- trading

- surplus on realisation of lovesMen Is

- other

Net income before taxation

Taxation
-

Net Income after taxation

Attributable to outside shareholders

Attributable earnings before abnormal item

Abnormal Item
, t .

•

- deferred tax credit arising from the reduction

In the rate of taxation

- less attributable to outside shareholders

Attributable earnings after abnormal Item

Retained earnings of associated companies

Equity accounted earnings

Earnings per share - cents

attributable earnings

- before abnormal item

- after abnormal item

equity accounted earnings

Dtvtdendi per share - cents

- interim

- final

Dividend cover

attributable earnings

- before abnormal lion

_ after abnormal Item

equity accounted earnings

Net asset value

- R million

- cents per share

Year ended
31.3.13

(Unaudited)

Year ended
31.192 %

Registered office: .

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 200 /

2 June 1993

221 52

107 25

1993 1992

Mining Dnance 2S.1X (RSI 7m)

Gold and uranium 10.5% (R258m)

Diamonds 20.1X (R494m)

Coal 9.7* (R238m)t

Platinum, base metals and -

other mining S.0X (RM8m)

Industry and commerct —

*

M.4* (R354m)

Financial services and property

10.6* (R262m)

3 SP
1

1

d!P SD

Mining finance 21.7V (R5S5m)

Gold and uranium 9.<% (R245tn)

Diamonds 24.6% (R640m)

CoaltS* (RlCSm)

n r
hmsment surpluses and other ad Income 164 (RMn)

Platinum, base metals and other mining

9.1«(R23£m)

Industry and commerce
I4^*(R373m)

Financial service* and property

{LS*(R222a0

Investmeat surpluses and ocher net Income 5ZZ (R15lm)

* The equity accounted earnings hare been analysed on a segmental basis to show the relative contribution of Ihe various sectors la which

tiifl Corporation Is Invested. This analysis is based on ihe principal business activity of each Investment and so does not Indicate the

diversity of the underlying investments, details ol which will be given In the annual report,

f Includes a deferred tax credit treated as ad abnormal item.

COMMENT
The logic of the Corporation's business and geographic diversity was again clearly

demonstrated In a year Id which recession continued to grip most ol the world's economies.

South Africa's economy was particularly affected by the uncertainty ol tbe changing political

order. Eqnlly accounted earnings declined by 5J per cent to R2 MI million (I 060 cents per

share) Irom R2 600 million (1 121 cents per share). Both equity accounted and attributable

earnings benefited from an abnormal deferred tax credit of R114 million arising from the

reduction In Amcoal's rate of taxation to 40 per cent After accounting lor this abnormal Item,

attributable earnings of R1 532 million (660 cents per share) were 8.4 per cent lower than those

of R1 673 million (721 cents per share) for tbe previous year. However, before accounting lor the

abnormal Item, attributable earnings were 13J per cent lower at R! 418mllllon (611 cents per

share) compared with Rl 646 million (709 cents per share) last year. Much of this decline Is due

to the substantially reduced surplus on realisation ol Investments which decreased by 793 per

cent to R46 million boo R222 million.

Dividends were maintained at -345 cents per share, a total distribution of R801 million.

Accordingly dividends were covered 1.9 times by attributable earnings alter the abnormal Item

and 3.1 times by eqnlly accounted earnings, compared «rirh 2,1 times and 3.2 times respectively

last year.

Income from Investments of SI 466 million arts 11.4 per cent lower than last year's Income of

Rl 654 million, following declines In dividends irom both the diamond and platinum Interests.

Last year dividends In specie ol R77 million were received irom Rustenbnrg Platinum Holdings.

Trading Income dropped marginally to R484 million from R507 million but other net Income

Increased by 79.7 per cent from R69 million to R124 million reflecting Increased (ee and Interest

Income while prospecting costs were slightly higher. The tax charge this year of R266 million Is

15.1 percent lower than last year's R313 million. It includes Secondary Tax on Companies of RI4

million provided by certain operating subsidiaries, an anomaly In that their earnings did not

benefit irom the lower tax rate. However, the Corporation has no current liability for this new

tax as Its declared dividends are more than matched by dividend Income. There was a decrease

In outside shareholders' Interests in earnings of subsidiary companies fronrR493 million to R436

million largely reflecting their share Is the fall In Anamlnt’s dividend Income and In Amcoal’s

earnings before abnormal Items.

There was little change In tire Corporation's share ol retained earnings of associated companies

which contributed R939 million compared with R927 million last year. The reduced retained

earnings of Industrial and diamond associates were offset by Improvements mainly among the

mining finance, platinum and financial sendees Interests. Althongh platinum earnings were

down, the adverse effect last year on the Corporation's share of Rustenbnrg Platinum's retained

earnings, owing lo tbe Inclusion In attributable Income ol the abovemeotloned dividend In

specie, was not repeated and accordingly there was a substantial Improvement compared with

last year.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 114 of 255 centa per share has been declared payable on Tuesday 3 August 1993 to shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday 18 Jane 1993.

The register of members will be closed from Saturday 19 June 1993 to Saturday 3 July 1993. The full conditions relating to the dividend may be Inspected at the

Johannesburo and London offices of the Corporation and its transfer secretaries.

The annual report will be posted to shareholders on or about 24 June 1993 and the chairman 's statement on or about 7 July 1993.

London office:

19 Charterhouse Street

London EC1N 6QP
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE,
TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender on 8 June 1993

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty’s Treasury of ECU t,000 million nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills, for tender on a

e .
bid-yield basis on Tuesday, 8 June 1993. An additional

- * ECU 50 million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly to

the Bank of England.

2. The ECU 1 ,000 million of Bills to be Issued by tender

.wiU be dated 10 June 1993 and will be in the following

maturities:

ECU 200 million for maturity on 15 July 1993
ECU 500 million for maturity on 16 September 1993
ECU 300 million for maturity on 16 December 1993

3. All lenders must be made on the printed application

terms available on request from the Bank of England-
Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,
at the Bank of England, Securities Office, Threadneecfle
Street, London not later than 10.30 a.m., London time,

on Tuesday, 8 June 1993. Payment for Bills allotted will

be due on Thursday, 10 June 1993.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated
on the basis of the actual number of days to maturity
and a year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places.

... . .Each application form must state the maturity date of the
Bills for which application is made, the ylela bid and the
amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have been accepted

\ in whole or in part For applicants who have requested
credit of Bills in global form to their account with
Euro-dear or CGDEL, Bills will be credited In the
relevant systems against payment For applicants who
have requested definitive Bills, Bills will be available for
collection at the Securities Office of the Bank of England
after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 10 June 1993 provided

> cleared funds have been credited to the Bank of
England's ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516
with Lloyds Bank Pfc, International Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane, London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills will be available in amounts of
ECU 10,000, ECU 50,000, ECU 100,000, ECU 500,000,
ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5,000,000 and ECU 10.000,000
nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any
or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
detail in the Information Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasury Bill programme issued by
the Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty’s Treasury
on 28 March 1989, and In supplements to the
Information Memorandum. All tenders will be subject to
the provisions of that Information Memorandum (as
supplemented).

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to
the Bank of England will be for maturity on 16 December
1993. These Bills may be made available through sale
and repurchase transactions to the market makers listed
in the Information Memorandum (as supplemented) in
order to facilitate settlement.

10. Copies of the information Memorandum (and
supplements to ft) may be obtained at the Bank of
England. UK Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued
under the Treasury Bills Act 1877, the National Loans
Act 1968 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968 as
amended.

Bank of England
1 June 1993

Rise in fee income

helps Royal Bank
of Canada advance
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

A SHARP rise in fee and
investment banking income as

well as lower loan loss provi-

sions helped Royal Bank of

I

Canada lift second-quarter
earnings by almost IS per cent
The bank, Canada's largest

financial institution, posted
earnings of C$Z43m (XTS$192m).

or 64 cents a share, in the three

months to April 30, up from
CC212zn, or SB cents, a year ear-

lier. Return on equity climbed
to 13.7 per cent from 11.6 per
cent.

Assets rose by 4 per cent to

C$l43.4bn, giving a return on
assets of 0.72 per cent, up from
0.64 per cent
BBC painted a mildly

encouraging picture of the loan
losses which have dogged
Canadian banks for the past

two years.

The estimate of 1993 write-

downs 1S being maintained at

C$820tn, with the remaining
C$325m of a general reserve set

up last year being allocated to

specific accounts.

Mr Allan Taylor, chairman,
said he was encouraged by the

dip in non-performing loans to

C$3-57bn on April 30 from
C$3.94bn three months earlier.

The bulk of the decline was

due to the return to performing

status of loans to Argentina.

However, Mr Taylor noted
non-performing loans to other

borrowers edged down by
C$15m, against a C$300m jump
in the previous quarter. A fur-

ther deterioration in the com-
mercial property portfolio was
offset by an improvement in

other corporate loans and a
stabilised retail portfolio.

Interest income was little

changed, but fee Income
climbed by 15 per cent to

C$512m. Bantings of 76 per
cent-owned RBC Dominion
Securities doubled to almost
C$30m-
RBC also announced a pri-

vate placement of C$llOm of

subordinated debentures. The
securities qualify as Tier 2 cap-

ital, and will boost the bank's
total capital-toassets ratio to

103 per cent from 95 per cent
three months earlier. Under US
regulatory guidelines, the
bank's total capital ratio is

now 102 per cent

Movenpick omits payout
despite return to black

1 By tan Rodger fn Zurich

MOVENPICK, the troubled
Swiss hotel and restaurant
group, recovered from loss to

make a small profit last year
but the dividend is to be
passed for the second year
running.
The directors are also pro-

posing share splits and a rights

offer of share purchase options

that. If exercised, would raise
nominal capital by SFri.9bn
($L3bn) or about 4 per cent
Consolidated net Income in

1992 was SFr6.5m. compared
with a loss of SFr3.6m. Sales

were up 10.1 per cent to

SFrl.23bn. Cash flow rose to

SFr86-9m from SFrTO.lm as a
result at inventory reductions.

Movenpick said it passed its

dividend because of the expan-
sion projects it had in hand
and the need to establish a

healthy degree of self-financ-

ing.

The once fast-growing group
stumbled in the late 1980s
under the direction of Mrs
Jutta Prager, wife of Mr Ueli

Prager, the founder. Mr Prager
resumed charge in mid-1991
and then early last year sold

his controlling stake to Mr
August von Pluck, a Munich
businessman.
The SFr500 bearer shares

and SPrlOO registered shares
will be split 10 for one with a
view to improving their stock

market liquidity.

The final terns of the
options rights issues will be
revealed in two weeks. Moven-
pick said yesterday that the
options would be priced at
about SFr30 per bearer share,

SFr3 per participation certifi-

cate and SFi6.40 per registered

share.

RH Macy
to enter ‘TV
shopping

9

business
By Nikki Tait In New York

R. H. MACY, the bankrupt
New York-based department
store group, plans to enter the

growing "TV shopping” busi-

ness, initially in a joint ven-

ture with Cabtevtsion, one of

the larger US cable operators,

and two well-known television

executives.

The partners are setting up
a company, called TV Macy’s,

and hope to start airing
Macy’s wares on Cablevlsum

,

systems by the autumn, of
i 1994.

The stores group win have
an unspecified majority inter-

est in the venture, while
Cablevislon and tile two indi-

viduals - Mr Thomas Leahy, a
former president of CBS televi-

sion, and Mr Don Hewitt -
will own minority stakes.

Macy declined to say how
much the venture would cost

to set up, although one retail

consultant has suggested
$50m. However, Macy did say
the Investment could be found 1

from currently anticipated
capital spending. “It’s nothing
that the creditors don’t know I

about,” said the company. I

Although Macy is talking
about selling its merchandise
over the Cableviston systems,

it hopes to bring other cable

TV operators into the venture.

"Other equity holders, Includ-

ing additional cable operators
and capital partners, are
expected to join the venture In

the future,” it said yesterday.

The plan Is to market Macy’s
goods via cable TV. Cable sub-
scribers win be able to place
orders by phone, and receive

deliveries within several days.

TV shopping has had a
mixed record In the US, and a
smattering of large depart-
ment store groups - such as
Dayton Hudson and J. CL Pen-
ney - experimented with the
concept in the 1980s, hot never
pursued the business.

However, there has been a
perceptible increase in interest

recently. Mr Barry Diller,

credited with building up the
Fox network In the US,
recently agreed to invest 325m
in QVC, one of the two leading
home shopping channels, and
to become its chairman.

Defence

points to

industry study

collaboration
By Martin Dickson

bi New York

TRANSATLANTIC and
transpacific collaboration is

going to be increasingly impor-

tant for aerospace and defence

companies to survive as indus-

try leaders in the post Cold
War world, according to a
study of global defence indus-

try opinion published yester-

day.

The survey, by consultants

Ernst & Young, summarises
the opinions of senior execu-

tives at defence and aerospace

companies around the world.

It says the principal strate-

gies for survival being pursued
are alliances with other compa-
nies, either domestic or for-

eign, and diversification into
commercial products.

Nearly all survey respon-
dents, and particularly those In

Europe and Japan, said form-

ing collaborative ventures with
foreign companies would be
very important to success.

An overwhelming number of
Japanese executives and a

majority of west Europeans felt

their governments should

encourage the pursuit of such

ventures. while most

Americans felt this should be

left to market forces.

The survey notes that when

the defence industry first

began to face long-term shrink-

age, the theory developed that

gristing technology and plant

would be converted to alterna-

tive use, principally in the

commercial sector.

However, there have been

very few “defence conversion*’

successes and the report says

North American and West
European industrialists do not

see this as a particularly

important strategy. In Japan,

however, it is regarded as

important
Ernst & Young notes Japan

also plans to expand its pres-

ence in commercial aerospace
and adds: "It appears clear

from this study that Japan will

continue to play an ever-in-

creasing role in the aerospace

and defence industry.

"Its social policies , culture

and modern manufacturing

methods seem to encourage

aerospace growth while afford-

ing the flexibility to adapt to

the rapid pace of change.”

Most executives also felt the

defence industry would see

more consolidation, although

this view was much more com-

mon in the US than to Europe

and Japan. More than 50 per

cent of US respondents and one

third in Europe expected a sig-

nificant number of sub-contrac-

tors to quit the industry.

The study also found many
defence industry leaders were

still waiting for clearer guid-

ance from their governments

over defence priorities to the

post Cold War world.

“Particularly in North Amer-

ica and Western Europe, indus-

trialists sense that their gov-

ernments* adaption to the

resized defence needs
are . . . occuring incremen-
tally when, in fact, a funda-

mental change in their govern-

ments’ thinking about the

conduct of defence procure-

ment is necessary.”

Argentina opens oil group sale 4

By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA this week
launched the campaign to sell

35 per cent of YPF, the state-

owned oil group, with forecasts

of robust growth for the com-
pany. Hie government hopes
to raise up to &5bn.
Mr Jos6 Estenssoro, YPF

president, said the company,
which had undergone a radical

restructuring since his
appointment in 1990, expected
to earn net income of more
than $600m in 1993, against
$259m in 1992 and $255m In

1991. He forecast sales growth
of more than 6 per cent, from
$3.9bn in 1992.

YPPs sales should continue
growing at more than 6 per
cent a year in the medium
term, he added.

Mr Daniel Marx, the govern-

ment’s chief financial negotia-

tor, said the profits jump was
due to depressed earnings in
previous years. These were
blamed on heavy restructuring
charges.

Last week Mr Domingo
Cavallo. economy minister,

said YPF would be floated on
the Buenos Aires, New York
and possibly London markets
on July 8. with a maximum of

35 per cent of the shares
marked for the investment
community.
Up to Z4 per cent will be set

aside for holders of govern-
ment debt consolidation bonds,
held by pensioners and govern-

ment suppliers.

Reaction in Buenos Aires to

the first presentation was gen-

erally positive. On banker said:

“My gut feeling is that this is

going to sell, although we are
still at the slightly messy stage

where there is not much infor-

mation."
The US Securities and

Exchange Commission is pro-

cessing YPF’s application for

listing on the New York Stock
Exchange, and until that is

complete frill information on
YPF is being withheld.

Most analysts agree a final

decision on YPF can only be
made once the price has been

established. The government’s
advisers - Merrill Lynch and
Credit Suisse First Boston -

have completed the book build-

ing and pricing exercise at the

end of June.
Bankers say political factors

were forcing Mr Cavallo to

accept a relatively low price

for YPF.
With congressional elections

due in October, the govern-

ment cannot afford the embarr-
assment of the share flotation

foiling due to excessive pric-

ing.

Mr Cavallo said YPF’s price

would be set at between 317
and 330 per share, valuing the

company at 36bn-$7.06bn.

He said the government was
aiming at a price/earnings mul-
tiple of about 10, roughly the
same level as oil stocks quoted
on the Buenos Aires exchange.

The government has prom-
ised that YPF’s statutes will

ensure it would be managed as

a private company, even
though the unions and govern-

ment shareholders would
retain at least 41 per cent
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UE'S VET TO DISCOVER 7HE
BROAD COVERAGE THAT

FTANALYSIS CAN OFFERON
EUROPEAN COMPANIES.

FT Analysis has always covered a broad range of European quoted companies.

But now the information available is better, because the coverage is even broader.

FT Analysis now provides instant online access to corporate summary data in over 18

countries. Up-dated, daily.

The company information includes share price data, financial reports, forecasts, directors

and shareholders listings, company activity, and recent stock exchange announcements.

It's all presented in a clear and concise format, with the facility to produce a share price

graph, so it can be used as a company briefing document.

In fact, there’s no better way to get all the essential facts you need to know about the
company you need to know about.

For a free sample company report of your choice please call (0742) 768881.

Offer available during office hours up until 76.07.93

Broadening Your Outlook on Europe
FT ANALYSIS
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FT CONFERENCES
NORTH SEA OIL & GAS
London, 7 & 8 June

conskiGr ** challengestor operators In a mature sector and examine the omoofSrpffr
includ0: Dr Christopher F^^IMLJK
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RBbert “*<*1. Enron Europe and

list 2? /St?,5^ 7,16 Gue« speakwwu beMr Tim Eggar MR, UK Minister for Energy.

AEROSPACEAND COMMERCIAL AVIATION -

IN A RAPIDLY CHANGING WORLD
Paris, 8 & 9 June

conferencs *° p«*»de &&
Parte international Air Show will focus on the prospects and
ctraflengE» for the airline and commercial manufacturing industries
faced with increasing competition. Where a the airline industrypng? How can production be adapted? How can costs be cut?
Speakers include: Mr Bernard Attali of Air France Group;
Mr Robert Ayfing of British Airways Pic; Mr Vladimir Potapov of
Aeroflot Russian International Airlines; Mr Waiter Oriowski of
Dougias Aircraft Company: Mr Serge Dassault of Oaseault
Aviation and Mr Gerard Reran of SNECMA Group.

INTERNATIONAL TAX
IN THE EEC AND THE US
London, t4 & 15 June
The FTa second International tax conference win focus on the
overall position of the European Community in relation to tax
questions, including direct and Indirect tax harmonisation Issues
and VAT. US tax proposals and future US transfer pricing
methods wilt be addressed as welt as the impact of tax treaty
developments. Speakers Include: Mrs Christiana Scrivener of the
Commission of the European Communities; Mrs Valeria Strachan,
CB of HM Customs and Excise; Mr Leonard J H Beighton, CB of
the Inland Revenue; Mr Jacques Overgaauw of the Ministry of
Finance. The Netherlands; Mr Charles Triplett, Former Special
Assistant to the Chief Counsel at the US Internal Revenue Service
and Mr James Mogle, Former International Tax Counsel at the US
Department of Treasury.

OPPORTUNITIES IN PRODUCTTAKE-BACK
AND RECYCLING
Petersberg, near Bonn, 28& 29 June
This forum will look at how take-back legislation wiff change the
face of industry and examine the strategic opportunities to develop
the capabilities to respond to the new environment Decision
makers of companies with different approaches to product take-

back and recycling will address the crucial issues. Speakers
Include: Dr Klaus Topfer, Germany Minister for the Environment,
Mr John Boyd, of Digital Equipment Company, Mr Salvatore
Giammusso of AFL Faktit SPA Mr Gunther Giffels of Thyssen
Sonnenberg GmbH. Mr Thierry ChamboUe of Lyonnase des Faux
Dumaz.

REGULATION OF THE RETAIL INVESTMENT
INDUSTRY
London, 8July
This Financial Times conference brings together a distinguished

panel of speakers from ail sides of the debate to discuss how
effective regulation of the retail financial services industry can be
achieved, the shape of future regulation, together with the rules

relating to product disclosure and their impact on financial

institutions. Speakers include; Rachel Lomax of H M Treasury.

Andrew Large of the SIB. Sir Gordon Downey KCB of Personal

investment Authority, Mick Newmarch of Prudential Corporation,

Jean Eaglesham of the Consumers' Association and Kenneth
BignaH of Barclays Financial Services.

All enquiries should be addressed to: Financial Times Conference

Organisation. 102-108 CterkenweU Road, London EQM 5SA. Tel:

071-814 9770 (24-hr answering service) Telac 27347 FTCONF G,

Fax: 071-873 3975/3969.
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Anglo American betters

forecasts with 8% fall
By Philip Gawtth
in Johannesburg

ANGLO American, South
Africa's largest company, per-

formed slightly better than
market forecasts to record an 8
per cent frill in attributable
earnings, to R1.53bn ($480m)
for the 12 months to March.
Last year’s figure at R1.67bn
was boosted by a Rll4m tax
break.

Mr Julian OgUvie Thompson,
chairman, said he was pleased
with the results given weak
commodity prices and domes-
tic recession. He said the
results reiterated the value of
the group's business and geo-
graphic diversity - a further

indication that Anglo is not

planning to follow the
unbundling route taken by
Gencor, South Africa’s next
largest mining house.

The results were accompan-
ied by news of six new projects

in which Anglo is involved.
These are the Moab, Namakwa
Sands and Mantos Blancos
mining projects, and the
Columbus. Del Monte/Royal
and High Energy Battery non-
mining projects.

“We're a dynamic group with
lots of exciting developments
before us," Mr OgOvie Thomp-
son said.

Net income before tax fell

135 per cent to R2.12bn from
R2.45bn. This reflected an 1L4
per cent decline in investment
income, to R1.47bn from

Rl.65bn, a function of lower
income from interests in dia-

mond and platinum; a 45 per
cent slide in trading income to

R4fl4m from R507m; a smaller
surplus on the realisation of

investments; and improved
interest ami fee income.
With retained earnings of

associated companies
unchanged at R929m - a
decline on the diamond side

was offset by improvements
from platinum. FNB anrf South
American interests - equity-

accounted earnings were 5.3

per cent lower at R2.46bn
against R2.6bn. Excluding the
tax benefit the decline would
have been 95 per cent
The dividend was main-

tained at 345 waits per share.

Jardine lifts

C&C holding
to near 25%
By Kieran Cooke

JARDINE, the Hong
Kong-based trading group con-

trolled by the Keswick family
amt domiciled in Bermuda,
bought a further 8.6 per cent
stake in Singapore's Cycle &
Carriage company for S$l60m
(US$995m).
The purchase brings Jar-

dine’s total C&C holding to a
controlling 24.63 per cent, just

short of the 25 per cent which
would trigger a mandatory
general offer.

C&C is involved in food,

property and motor distribu-

tion. Analysts say the C&C
purchase is one of a number of

moves Jardine is making into

Singapore.

News Corp sale

NEWS Corp, the global media
anti entertainment group, has
reduced its shareholding in

TNT, its partner in fompstir.

airline carrier Ansett Austra-

lia, from 10.19 to 859 per cent.

Beater reports from Sydney.
News Corp told the Austra-

lian Stock Exchange it sold the
shares at between 94 cents and
A$L45 from December 20 1991,

to May 26 1993.

New Straits Times
group up slightly
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

NEW Straits Times Press,

Malaysia’s largest newspaper
and publishing group, has
announced pre-tax profits of
M$47.97m (US$18.6m) for the
six months to February 1993.

The result is a 3.7 per cent
improvement on last year.

Group turnover rose 95 per
cent to M$188m, while net
earnings per share improved to

18.4 cents from 175 cents.

NSTP directors said they
expected year-end results to be
broadly in line with those of

last year. In the year to

August, 1992, NSTP earned pre-

tax profits of M$96m, compared
with M$82m the year before.

Until a management buy-out

early this year NSTP was part

of the Renting group, one of

Malaysia's biggest conglomer-
ates with close connections to

the ruling United Malays
National Organisation.

Renong sold its controlling

stake in NSTP. along with a 43

per cent stake in TV3, the

country's only privately-owned

TV station, for M$900m.
• SLA Engineering, the air-

craft engineering subsidiary of

Singapore Airlines, is likely to

be one of a number of regional

aerospace companies investing

in a y«3m m<Hnh*naiv»» centre
in China

Aviation sources say S1A is

negotiating to fokp a 15 per
cent stake in the new aero-

space facility, to be built near
the coastal city of Xiamen.
The prime mover behind the

China project is the Hong
Kong Aircraft Engineering
(Haeco). Others said to be
involved are Cathay Pacific,

the Hong Kong carrier, Japan
Airlines, and local Chinese
interests.

Haeco’s move to China is

prompted by space restrictions

in Hong Kong and lower Chi-

nese wage rates. In recent
years, several aerospace cen-

tres in Asia have been opened
in response to the sharp
increase in regional aircraft

traffic.

The International Air Trans-

port Association forecasts that
airline passenger numbers will

double in the Asia Pacific

region over the next six

years.

• Singapore Airlines is said to

be in talks with Ansett Austra-

lia airlines on a commercial
co-operation agreement. Avia-

tion analysts in Singapore say
SIA is interested in taking a
stake in Ansett

Hanix
files for

protection

of court
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

HANIX Industry, a Japanese
construction machinery manu-
facturer listed on the country's
over-the-counter stock market,
has been forced to file for

court protection.

The move reflects Japan's
difficult business conditions
and banks' cautions approach
to lending to small companies.
Hanix announced it had

filed with the Tokyo district

court for protection under the
corporate rehabilitation law.
According to Teikoku Data

Bank, a private credit research
company, the group's liabili-

ties totalled Y170bn ($154bn).
It Is the hugest group to file

for court protection this year.

Mr Sakae EBrokawa, presi-

dent of Hnwir, blamed “maH-
cioos credit reports" and alle-

gations of tax evasion for
prompting financial institu-

tions and banks to stop loans
ami financial assisfainm.

Teikoku Data Bank said
Hanix’s finanrial halanra WBS
eroded by a sharp drop in
sales dne to the slump in con-

struction market
However, Hanix officials,

who had denied rumours of
financial problems last week,
blamed newspaper reports cir-

culated earlier this month for

the company's funding prob-
lems.

• Tokyo Electric Power
iTepco), Japan's largest elec-

tricity utility, is to issue a
three-year straight bond worth
TlSObn. It will be the largest

issue by a Japanese company
on the domestic corporate
bond market
The move comes as uncer-

tainty over bond yields bas
heightened after a recent
slump in the country’s govern-

ment bond market A recent

rush of corporate bond issues

has also created an over-

supply on the straight bond
market

Tepco, however, said the size

of the flotation would not be a
problem doe to the relatively

short maturity. The issue,

lead-managed by Nomura
Securities, wQl carry a coupon
rate of 4 per emit and will be
issued at 995 per cent of par.

NZ commission

criticises bank’s

accounting policy
By Tony Hati in Wellington

*

THE New Zealand Securities

Commission has sharply critic-

ised former Rank of New Zea-

land directors over accounting
procedures surrounding a con-

troversial NZ$200m
(US$10B.7m) scheme to 'insure

against bad debts.

The commission said the
directors had used “creative
accounting" systems which led

to a NZ$66m over-statement of
profits In 198889.
However the report cleared

the directors. Fay, Richwhite, a
New Zealand merchant bank
and a former leading share-
holder in BNZ. and BNZ’s law-

yers and accountants of allega-

tions of fraud and conspiracy.

These allegations, which led

to the commission's seven-
month enquiry, were made
under parliamentary privilege

by Mr Winston Peters, a for-

mer government MP.
The report says there was no

evidence to support other alle-

gations by Mr Peters that Fay,
Richwhite had improper influ-

ence over the bank, or that the

insurance scheme was used to

falsify the 1987-88 accounts by
concealing NZ$200m in bad
debts.

Fay, Richwhite ceased to

be a leading shareholder
in BNZ when the bank was

sold to National Australia
Bank in November. All the

directors at that time resigned

following the takeover.

The bank posted a NZ$189m
net profit in 1988, but this

slumped to a NZ$649m loss in

1989 due to bad debts of

NZ$1.3bn.

The report said the bank bad
sought to insure against expec-

ted bad debts of NZ$200m. In

March 1988, European Pacific

Ranking
, a company registered

in the Cook Islands tax haven,

was set up to ensure that prof-

its were not distorted by a
large one-off loss. Its parent,

European Pacific Investment,
was partly owned by the BNZ.
European Pacific Banking

refused to cooperate with the

Securities Commission during

the enquiry. Its lawyers said

Cook Islands law prevented
material from being disclosed.

TTie commission said this

was unsatisfactory, and that

the scheme was most unusual.

It said it amounted to an
investment and could not prop-

erly be called insurance.

The commission also took

exception to BNZ's accounting
treatment of the scheme, and
other items which allowed the
Hank in the year to March 31

1990, to boost profits before tax
and extraordinary items by
NZ$66m.

Higher log prices boost

profits at Carter Holt
By Terry Hati

CARTER Holt Harvey, the New
Zealand forestry group, has
lifted net profits by 25.7

per cent, to NZ$243.5m
(US$132.3m), for the year to the
end of March. The group attri-

buted the improvement to
higher log prices and strength-

ening economic activity in

New Zealand.

However, it said pulp and
paper prices remained weak.

The company, controlled by
a joint venture between Inter-

national Paper of New York
and Brierley Investments, said

the year had been good,
although earnings had been
affected by a protracted strike

in October.

Sales were unchanged at

about NZ$2.46bn. The company
reported an abnormal gain of

NZ$?5m from the sale of fish-

ing group, Sealord, to a consor-

tium of Brierley Investments
and Maori tribal interests, and
the sale of a 10 per cent inter-

est in the Pan Pac pulp mill to

a Japanese concern. These
gains were offset by write-

downs relating to the compa-
ny's Chilean fishing interests

and restructuring costs.

The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited takes no responsibility for the contents of this

announcement, makes no representation as toils accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaims

any liability whatsoever for tiny loss howsoever arisingfrom or in reliance upon the whole or any

part of the contents of this announcement

OTIC Telecommunications Limited
(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability)

Warrants entitling the holders

to purchase ordinary shares of HK$0.50 each in

Hong Kong Telecommunications Limited

expiring on 10th February, 1995
. (“Warrants”)

Announcement

The directors of CTTIC Telecommunications Limited are aware that the

register of members of Hong Kong Telecommun ications Limited (“HK Telecom”)

will be dosed from (Hong Kong time) 14th June, 1993 to 18th June, 1993, both

days inclusive, (the “Book dose Period”) for the purpose of determining the

entitlements to HK Telecom’s final dividend of HKS0.231 per HK Telecom

ordinary share for the year ended 31st March, 1993. Holders of the Warrants are

reminded that the right to exercise the Warrants shall be suspended if the Exercise

Date (as defined in the conditions endorsed on the Warrant certificates

(“Conditions”)) shall fall less than 10 Business Days (as defined in tbe Conditions)

prior to the first day of the period during which the register of members of HK
Telecom is closed or during the Book Close Period.

Accordingly if an Exercise Date relating to the exercise of any Warrants shall

fall within the period from 29th May, 1993 to 18th June, 1993, such Exercise Date

shall be postponed until the first Business Day after the expiry of such period.

Holders of Bearer Warrants who have delivered duly completed Exercise

Notice (as defined in the Conditions) containing payment instruction for the

Exercise Price (as defined in the Conditions) and Exercise Expenses (as defined in

the Conditions) to Euroclear or Cedel not later than 10:00 a.m. on 28th May, 1993

(Brussels time or Luxemburg time, as the case may be) and registered holders of

Registered Warrant who have delivered duly completed Exercise Notice, together

with the Warrant certificate^) and payment for the Exercise Price and Exercise

Expenses to Central Registration Hong Kong Limited, the Registrar, at 17th Floor,

Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen's Road East, Hong Kong not later than 10:00 a.m. on

28th May 1993 (Hong Kong time) will be registered as a shareholder of HK

Telecom before the register of members of HK Telecom closes and will be

qualified for the proposed final dividend of HK Telecom.
4

. By order of the board

Amy Wong Hing Hung
Secretary

Hong Kong, 28th May, 1993
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Credit Local de France

USD 150,000,000

Coffered Floating Rate Notes cfae 2002

In Bcconlance with the Terms and Conditions of the Note&no-

tice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from June 02.

1993 to December 02. 1993 the Notes w« cany an Interest

Rate of 5% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment

SL^SSiber 02. 1993 win be USD 25.42 per No» of

USD 1.000 nominal, USD 254.17 per Note

of USD 10,000 nominal and . TheAgent Bank.

.USD 2.541 .67 per Note of
ffiffrk KretMetbank

USD 100,000 nominal.
Wf

&

T fSLuxanAourg

The Mortgage Bank and Financial

Administration Agency ofthe

Kingdom ofDenmark
(Kongcrigct Danmxrks Hypotekbank og Fnumsfawlming)

U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes due 2005

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark

For the six month Interest Period 1st June, 1993 to 1st December, 1993

the Notes will tarty a Rate Ot Interest of 3 per cent- per annum,

with Coupon Amounts ofU.S. $127.08 and U.S. $2,541.67 per U-S.

$5,000 and U-S. $100,000 Notes respectively. The relevant Interest

Payment Date will be 1st December, 1993.

QBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

£150,000,000

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

nuiMrisn
XRhJinalSSS

InurwrAmountdua
IWiJiralBOpm
C 640000Wam
afrOQQAONm

CntfhSunFirm BodoaLimited
Aowii

mm
Cheltenham&Gfcucester

BMfSoctaty
£125.000.006

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of tbe

Notes, nonce is hereby given that tbe

Rate of Interest for the three month

Criod coding 31st August. 1993 has

SO fiaed at 6% per annum. Tbe
interest accruing for such three month
period will be £156.16 per £111,000 Bearer
Note, and £1.561.64 per £100,(00 Bearer
Note, on 31st August, 1W3. against

presentation of Coupon No. 18.

Union Bank oTSwitxeriand

London Brandi Agent Bank

»tti May, 1993

1992 DIVIDEND

Following the decision taken by the Meeting of Shareholders held on
May 28, 1993. the dividend for the 1992 fiscal year is payable, free of
charge, as of June 2. 1993 by BANOUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A., UNION
BANK OF SWITZERLAND and SWISS CREDIT BANK as follows:

Per bearer share of SF 1,000 par value, against remittance of coupon
No 17:

Gross amount:
(-35% Federal withholding tax)

Value number; 217 375

SFR 67.00

SI

ram

3i International B.V.
(Formerly known ns Investors in Industry International B. I'.)

£125,000,000

GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1994

FOR THE THREE MONTH PERIOD
28TH MAY, 1993TO 31ST AUGUST, 1993

In accordance with rhe provisions of tbe

Notes, notice is hereby given that the rate of

Interest has been fixed at 6 Via per ceaL

per annum and that die interest payable on
tbe relevant interest payment date,

SJst August, 1993 against Coupon No.23 wiD be

£167.79 from Notes of£10,000 nominal

and £15.78 from Notes of£1,000 nominal.

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
(Agent Bank)

Samsung Electro-Mechanics Co., Ltd.
UncorporsuSin Cm Republic of Korea wnTt Lirnwa Labiiilyi

US$40,000,000
411 per cant. Bondi du* 7997 with Warrant*

to subscribe for Non-votingSum of
Samsung Doctro MsHianlw Co., Ltd.

NOTICE OF THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ADJUSTMENT
We hereby give notice to the holders or the above described Bonds with
Warrants mat. in accordance with me terms and condmorn of the Instrument

dated 8m October, 1992, the Subscription Price was decreased from Korean
Won 2X9U to 23,131 effective after 2nd April. 1983. Ttita adjustment is a result

of the Rights issue of the Company resolved at the meetings of the Board of
Director* of me Company held on 29th January, 1893, and 7th May. 1983
respectively.

June 1. 1993
[By: CltStank. HA. Principal Paying Agent CmBAIKO

KOREA. LIBERALISATION FUND LIMITED

IntennCioiia] Deporitary Receipts

erideodng 1,000 ordfemy shares of US$ 0.01 each

Notice ofAnnul General Mealing of Sharefaofcfen

Notice it hereby gbca third Annual General Meeting of die Company win be held ar

Knigkubrldgo Home. 197 Knighubrid,c, London 5W7 1 RB oo the 24d> Jbm. 1993
onmeadsgM 1030—1 toawn die following buitnetr

1. TOMceivoteltepanoriteDim2»ndAudim—d Ihe—diiedaeeoanitrorfce yar
reded 31c Decemto. 1992.

2. Torodeo re DirectorMrCP RarerejHKafo who —inf hyrouti—

.

3. Todm re a Dfcraor Mr J B Craig ate wre remaned tinee the ha Ammo] Geami
Meeting.

4. To reappoint the aodiun Brat & Young, red u reibartre da Directors to Go their

IDko-boldn ote wto tome most follow the pteeedmeapUned hereunder:

IDto-hoMa*n» defiier tho lDks u (be Departcny at the blest on IS hoe 1993M the

ddresi great ^ below (jnnHJon: Securities DepimBetd^rieplioiie SO* 12 IS - idea 2}7$2

M0R8K B), wtred the depositary io tbe manner bi «irid) votes dionld be cast, and

Sntlicatr to whom the IDKtrbcnbi be returned afro’ them acting, or

hstnM EUROCLEAR or OBDEL aa Mock the mreber of dree* tor whtdi dry want to

tch red io vote on ihElrbdEiir

Copies of the Annual Report of the Company are available ai Tyndall Holding! PLC, 25
Buddodwy, London BC4NHH aod wlfli the Deparinry at the address indieaird below.

Dcpookrey: Meagre Guarnnjy Tnut Company oTNew Yort:

3$. aretnic dre Arts. 1040 Biuuei*

The Chart Seminar--,-
Copenhagen I S 2 July

Luxerrbcjrg 2 a 2 Sep-ember
Zu r icn 7 a 3 October

ltd by Dcvid fohe-r - 2S:n yc-o:

r Cu rGTG'ii IDO."] x X

TO*. G7;-£29~?61 .

***
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bund prices slip as hopes fade of lower German rates
By Sara Webb Hi London
and Patrick Harveraon

in Now York

EUROPEAN government
bonds fell back yesterday with

Germany leading the decline.

The quarter-point slide in bund
prices was mainly futures-

driven, dealers said, pointing

out that many market partici-

pants were still on holiday.

The fall reflects concern that

the Bundesbank win 1m unable

to lower interest rates in the

near term, given the poor
money supply data released

recently.

government was launching a
new five-year note, due Kay 20,

1998. Dealers said the news
added to supply concerns in

the market and led to some
flattening in the yield curve.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The Bundesbank council is

due to hold its regular meeting
tomorrow, but dealers do not
expect to see signs of easing.

At this week's repo, the lowest
accepted two-week repo rate is

expected to remain unchanged
at last week’s level of 7.60 per
cent.

'riie Uffe bund fixtures con-

tract, which opened at 94*8,

reached a high of 94.22 and
then dropped to a low of 93.72.

The future picked up a little

and traded at 93.83 by late

afternoon, on volume of 57,000

contracts.

The Bundesbank announced
yesterday that the German

THEM in Germany helped

to pull down other European
government bond markets,

with French bonds slipping

back to dose lower on the day.

On the Matlf futures
exchange in Paris, the June
bond-futures contract fell 038

to 116.46. The spread between
the 10-year OAT and the 20-

year bond was unchanged at 38

basis points.

The French Treasury
announced it would sell

between FFr20hn and FFr32bn
of new bonds at Its monthly
auction of OATs tomorrow.

E UK government bond prices

ended between % and V* point

higher than their previous

close, buoyedby speculation of

an Interest rate cut following

last week’s sacking of Mr Nor-

man Lamont and the appoint-

ment of Mr Kenneth Clarice as

chancellor of the exchequer.

“Rumours of base rate cots

gave short-dated gilts a boost,”

said Mr John Kendall, econo-

mist at Baring Sterling Bonds,

adding that the speculation

probably contributed to ster-

ling’s weakness against the

D-Mark and dollar yesterday.

The TV* per cent gilt due 1998

rase Vi to trade at 100& by late

afternoon, while the 8 per cent

gflt due 2003 rose £ to 99£.
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AMONG the high-yielding
bond markets, Spain fell back
as hopes of lower interest rates

across Europe subsided, and
the peseta remained relatively

weak. The Mefisa futures con-

tract fell from 8&51 to 88^L
In the Italian market, the

bond futures contract slipped

despite some favourable news
on inflation, with consumer
prices rising a provisional 4

per cent Higher year-on-year in

May after a 42 per cent rise in

April. The Uffe June BTP con-

tract settled at 99.09 against
99.18 at the previous close.

fl US Treasury prices firmed
across the board yesterday on
bullish inflation and employ-

ment data that came with a
generally weak May purchas-

ing managers' report.

By midday the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up ft at I02g, yielding 6484 per

cent. At the short end of the

market, the two-year note was
also firmer, up ft at 99§, to

yield 4.191 per cent
The market opened a busy,

holiday-shortened week in a
positive mood, thanks to a
National Association of Pur-
chasing Management's report

which showed Its index of
manufacturing activity up only

slightly to 51.1 in May, and tts

employment and inflation com-

ponents both down. The
employment number was par-

ticularly closely watched,
because it could prove a pre-

cursor of the May jobs report,

which is due on Friday.

The economic data aside,

attention remained fixed on
the political front, and on the

passage of President Clinton's

deficit-reduction package
through Congress. Price gains

were partly attributed to

reports over the weekend that

compromises struck between
the White House and leading

Congressmen made it more
likely that the package would
be approved by the Senate.

The yield on the benchmark
No 145 JGB opened at 4^75 per
cent and moved to 4£4 per cent

before aiding at 4JS per emit
The September futures closed

0.12 higher at 107.18 after ris-

ing as high as 107.40.

Dealers attributed the mar-
ket's firmness to the continued
rise of the Japanese currency,

as the dollar brake through the
Y107.Q0 level and reached a
new post-War low of Y10&50
yesterday.
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E THE yen’s continued
strength against the US dollar

provided support for Japanese
government bond prices yester-

day, and the market ended
slightly firmer.

# THE Dutch flinanw* ministry

will go ahead as scheduled to

reopen its current tap issue of

30-year 7.5 per cent govern-
ment bonds tomorrow, AP-DJ
reports from Amsterdam.
Subscription lists for the

long bonds in the one-day
offering will close at 08.00

GMT, with results of the ten-

der being made public a few
hours later.

Yesterday previously issued

30-year bonds were changing
hands in the secondary market
at 105L89 to 103.14 to yield 7.26

to 7.24 per cent
This week's auction will be

the fourth of the scheduled six

trendies of sales of the 30-year

bonds.
The most recent issue was

on April L, when the ministry

accepted F1950m of bids at a
price of 104.50 to yield 7.13 per
cent
In the first three tranches of

the 30-year issues, the govern-

ment raised Fl5.45bn of fund-

ing. It aims to attract dose to

Fl lObn of funding through the

entire six tranche tap issue.

In total, the government has

raised Fl 23.45bn of funding via

a mix of 30-year. 10-year and
15-year bonds public bonds so

far this year. It also has raised

an unspecified amount via pri-

vate placements of government

The government has a public

sector borrowing requirement

of just over Fl41bn for 1993.

The next scheduled tender
for 10 to 15 year government
bonds is set for June ll, the
ffnanflp ministry said.

Spotlight falls on Canadian dollar sector
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

MR PIERRE Fleuriot,

managing director of the Com-
mission des Operations de

Bourse, France’s stock market
regulator, believes the large

individual shareholding base

in France could be maintained

and even enlarged, Renter

reports from Paris,

There is a historic base of

individual shareholders which

was created during the 1980s

and there is a potential for new
shareholders,” Mr Fleuriot

said, during the release of a
survey on shareholders.

He said growth could come
from the transfer of savings

from money market fluids into

shares and from employees
buying shares in their own
companies as these are priva-

tised.

"According to the poll, there

are 45m individual sharehold-

ers, about 11 per cent of the

French population, which hold

a third of the bourse's capital-

isation.’'

Mr Fleuriot said 60 per cent

of individual shareholders
started investing in shares
between 1978 and 1980,

attracted by the launch of the

equity mutual funds with tax

breaks aimed at private inves-

tors.

A further 30 per emit were
drawn to the stock market

By Tracy Corrigan

THREE new issues totalling

C$1.65bn refocused attention
on the Canadian dollar market,

after a quiet period.

The Province of British
Columbia's debut global offer-

ing of C$l.2Sbn of bonds stole

the limelight from two smaller

issues. Dealers reported strong
demand for British Columbia's
10-year bonds, priced to yield

45 basis points more than the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

comparable Canadian govern-
ment bond.
“British Columbia Is a rare

borrower, even in the Cana-
dian domestic market," said
one dealer. While some other

Canadian provinces have
already flooded the domestic

market with paper, demand for

British Columbia held up well

across all three time zones.

The Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec have already issued
bonds using the global bond
structure, which allows bonds
to be sold and traded in the
Far East, Europe and North
America, and Ontario is said to

be in discussions with under-
writers over a further global

offering denominated in Cana-
dian dollars.

A Cfaoom 10-year offering for
Kfliumi international Airport
was also well received. The
borrower has already tapped
the market on a handful of
occasions, but this could mark
its last visit to the capital mar-
kets for some time, as the first

stage of the construction of the

airport Is dose to completion,

according to lead manager IBJ
International.

The yield spread of 42 basis

points over 10-year Canadian
government bonds was consid-

ered an attractive pricing for

Japanese government-guaran-
teed debt by both Japanese and
European investors.

Dealers reported somewhat
slower demand for a 3200m
five-year issue for Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone,
arranged by IBJ.

In the Dutch market, the
World Bank launched a
Fl750m issue of 10-year bonds
via ABN Anno Bank, priced to

yield 8.4 basis points over the

10-year Dutch government
bond, which dealers said
offered reasonable value com-
pared with other secondary
market issues.

In the sterling bond market,
Cheltenham and Gloucester,
the UK building society,

launched its first publicly
traded fixed-rate debt, a £l50m
five-year issue via J. P. Mor-

gan. The deal was priced to

yield 70 basis points over the
five-year UK gilt, but the
spread widened slightly due to
the rally in the UK gilts mar-
ket
Elsewhere, Portugal is said

to be preparing to launch a
DML5bn to DM2bn bond issue,

possibly this week, depending
on market conditions. Deut-
sche Rank and Dresdner Bank
are said to be the leading can-

didates to arrange the issue.

Portugal’s foreign debt rat-

ing was upgraded last week
from A plus to AA minus by
Standard & Poor’s. The
Improved rating should allow

the Portuguese government to
achieve slightly finer terms for

a new bond offering.

• The OMLX Exchange and
OM Stockholm, the London-
end Stockholm-based deriva-

tives exchanges, are planning

to launch three new soles to
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add to the 17 Swedish stock Trading said that none of the
futures and options presently rules of the New York Mercan-
fcraded. The stocks are Sandvik,
Store, and Nordstrom & Thu-
liZL

• The UK’s Office of Fair

tile Exchange (Nymez) was
likely to prevent competition
in the market for futures and
options in the UK to any signif-

icant extent. Renter reports
from London. Nymex has
applied to operate in the UK
using Access, its electronic
order matching and trade exe-

cution system.

invest in shares despite the

market turbulence of 1987 and
1989 and the poor economic cli-

mate.
He also said individuals who

bought shares in newly-priva-

tised companies in 1986 and
1987 had seen their portfolios

rise in value by 38 per cent
even before dividend pay-
ments.

Mr Fleuriot said there was a
reserve of new shareholders,
tnoludfag savers, who could be
tempted out of money market
funds because of the fell in
Interest rates. About two
thirds of the investments in

money market funds belonged
to individuals he said.

The government is hoping to
raise FFr40bn by the end of the

year through privatisations.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Ex-communists help
De La Rue rise 34%
Sy Andrew Bolger

PROVIDING bank notes and
passports for 26 former com-
munist countries helped De La
Rue, the security printer and
cash-handling machine group,
offset the declining world
damanfl far cheques.

Pre-tax profits in the year to
March 31 increased by 34 per
cent from £77An to £204.7m,
which was at the top end of
City expectations. Sales rose
by 35 per cent to £5S9.5m,
against £415.4m, which
included £15.im from discon-
tinued activities.

The biggest jump in profits
came from payment systems,
which included a fall year’s
contribution from Inter Inno-
vation, the Swedish competitor
it acquired for £94.7m at the
end of 1991.

Mr Jeremy Marshall, chief
executive, said the overall mar-
ket for cheques fell by 2 per
cent last year, and was expec-
ted to continue to decline at
similar or increasing rates as

debit cards became established.
However there was no sign of a
drop in demand for hanimnteg
in any market
De La Rue supplies the Royal

Bank of Scotland and some
building societies with debit
cards incorporating laser-en-
graved users’ photographs,
which have sharply reduced
fraud levels.

Yesterday, the company sten
announced a joint sales ven-
ture in the UK and Irish
Republic with Philips, the
Dutch electronics gnrap, to
develop “smart cards”, which
use embedded microchips to
authorise transactions.
Strang internal wah genera-

tion helped the group
its net cash over the year from
£1115m to £170An at March 3L
Mr Marshall said the group
was ready to ‘expand, but any
acquisition would have to be in
a related area and enhancA
earnings, which was not a com-
mon combination.
Operating profits grew by 22

per cent to £79.4m, compared

with £65m which included prof-
its on discontinued activities of
£1.4m.

Payment systems accounted
for 59 per cent of sales and 46
per cent of operating profits,

compared with 48 per cent and
36 per cent previously.
Lord Limerick, the chair-

man, said “the group has
entered the new year with
strong order books in the

major businesses and we look
forward to continued earnings
growth in the current year.”

The proportion at the group's
sales arising outside the UK
and Ireland increased from 90
to 91 per cent. Sales in the rest

of Europe increased from 44 to

48 per cent, including an
increase in Germany from 26 to

28 per cent
Earnings per share rose by

24 per cent to 385p (SL2p>. A 14

pm- cent increase in the recom-
mended final dividend to 13.15P
gives a total for the year of 17p
against I5p, a 13 per cent
advance.

See Lex

Bristol Evening Post at £4.1m
and cautious for this year
By Peggy HoHnger

COST-CUTTING helped to
boost profits at Bristol Evening
Post, the regional newspaper
group which recently shrugged
off Mr David Sullivan, its long-

time hostile shareholder and
Sunday Sport publisher.

The group annmmcfid a 22
per cent jump in pre-tax profits
to £4.1m on sales 1 per cent
lower at £G0.fkn for the year to

March 31. The figures com-
pared with profits of £3-J5m on
turnover of £6L4m.

The profit advance was
helped by the introduction of
FRS3 which resulted in the
comparative profits being
restated downwards. Last
year’s reported figure was
£4.0&n.

Mr Stanley Clarke, chair-
man, said the loss of 122 pro-

duction and distribution jobs
had resulted in a £L14m reduc-
tion in staff costs.

However, the company was
still cautious an trading for the

present year. Mr Clarke said

both advertising and circula-

tion were running at lower lev-

els than lest year.

“The recovery will be slow,”

be said. “The current situation

is still erratic.” As a result, the
final proposed dividend is

being maintained at 7.75p,
malrfng a total for the year of

lL75p, a 2 per cent advance on
last year’s 115p. Earnings per

share were l-2p ahead at lip.

The group took a £1.8m
charge to pay for tha costs of

the reorganisation, which was
offset by a £L6m profit on the
sale of investments.

DIVIDENDS AMKHJNCED

Cuient
payment

Data of
payment

Cones -

ponefing

dMdend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Atfcbn _fin 4.25 July 21 4 7.85 7.6

Bofthwricka _ fin 0.7 Aug 4 0.6 13 1.1

Bristol Era Post fin 7.75 July 28 7.75 11.75 11.5

Os La Rim fin 13.15 Aug 13 11.5 17 15
Faber Prest — mt 5 July 22 A3 < - 12
Westland fnt 1-25 July 30 1.25 * 4J2S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Correction

Sears
Sears paid £555,000 comp-
ensation to two directors, Mr
John Osborn and Mr John Lov-

ering, on termination of their

contracts last year. Mr Michael
Pickard was incorrectly identi-

fied yesterday as a third recipi-

ent.

Orchestrators of a classic change of tempo
Alan Cane on the background to the rapidly improving fortunes of Cray Electronics

Cray Electronics

Share price (parcel
S

IR PETER Michael is not
only busy getting Classic

FM, the radio station
where he is the single largest

shareholder, off to a Hying
start He and his fellow board
members at Cray Electronics

are orchestrating another
unexpected success story.

Cray, no relation to the US
supercomputer maker, is the
former high technology won-
der stock brought low by mis-

management and controversial

accounting policies.

The 1989 debacle resulted in

the injection of a new manage*
meat team led by Sir Peter as
<»hatmnan and his coDeagufls,

Mr Roger Holland and Mr Jon
Richards, as deputy p^alwnan

and managing director respec-

tively. The three made their

collective n»m<> turning round
UEL an engineering group they
sold in 1989 to Carlton Commu-
nications for £506m.
Cray, a diverse collection of

electronics-related companies
burdened by heavy debt,
looked a stiffer challenge. Sir

Peter said at the time that the
company was in serious trou-

ble and that recovery would
take two to three years. Ana-
lysts were understandably cau-

tions: “A speculative invest-

ment” was one conclusion;
“not for the risk averse”,
another.

Now the music has changed
tempo. Cray’s share price

stands at 154p, up from a low
of 32p, giving a market capital-

isation of about £300m. Net
debt, which at one stage in
1969 flinnaintpri to ftlmne CSIhn,

has been eliminated through

margin improvements, cost
reductions and the disposal of

14 of the company’s rag-bag of

businesses. There is net cash of

£10m. Turnover in the year to

April 1993 is likely to be £200m
and the City is Mttmuttng tax-

able profits at £17m: “The
group will not disappoint mar-
ket expectations”, says Nat-
West Securities in a bullish

note thin month
Mr Holland has now taken

over as chairman; Sir Peter

remains a nonexecutive direc-

tor. Cost cutting and disposals

sowed the seeds of Cray's
recovery but with interests

ranging from aerospace
systems to sonar equipment,
the business lacked focus. The
key to Cray's new-found credi-

bility seems to be the £50m
acquisition in July last year of

Dowty IT, the Information
technology Interests of the
Dowty engineering group.

hat Cray bought in

Dowty FT was princi-

pal^ Cara Communi-
cations, a <awi>n UK-based data
communications company with

a good reputation for technol-

ogy but an TnriffTprpnt business
track record. The Dowty acqui-

sition Anahlpri thp irumagamant

to group its various businesses
intn three more or less natural
divisions — Cray rinmmnnina-

tions, Cray Systems and Cray
Technology. Cray Systems,
turning over 20 per cent of
group revenues, ineindinf fh»

software products and services;

the company is the i«ming
supplier at software to the
European Space Agency and is

the market leader in systems
for tour and ferry operators.

Cray Technology, generating

15 per cent of group revenues,

is, as group managing1

director

Mr Jon Richards accepts, a dis-

parate bundle of electronics
concerns most of which are
related to the defence indus-

tries Tnntnrirng high resolution

computer graphics displays
and high security power sup-

plies. They are, he says, uon-
core businesses, but the indi-

vidual activities are profitable;

the strategy is to drive down
costs while building long-term

partnerships with customers.

Cray Communications, how-
ever, with likely sales last year
of £130m, or 65 per cent of

gmnp turnover, is princi-

pal plant- to the group's strat-

egy. Formed by the

activities of Cray's own com-
munications division with
Dowty Case and Dowty Infor-

mation Systems, its products

and services are at the heart of

the nnp of tha fastest growing
areas of business technology.
Companies are increasingly

connecting their personal com-
puters together to local area
networks (Ians), going on to
create enterprise-wide commu-
nications by linking Ians
together using wide area net-

working (wan) technology.

According to the market con-
sultancies IDC and Dataquest,

the market for wan access and
lan interconnect products is

expected to grow from $19bn
to 1986 to $10.1bn (£65bn) in

1996, or 500 per cent growth in

10 years. Products where
growth of more than 50 per

cent a year is expected include
lan hubs, data communications
using asynchronous transfer

mode (atm) rules, a likely stan-

dard for future high capacity
networks and frame relay, a
high speed, low cost communi-
cation technique for voice and
data.

Cray is active in all these
technologies. It claims to be
the European market leader in

wide area networks and num-
ber three in the world after

Motorola and Racal. ft also
reckons to be number eight in

the intensely competitive lan

business behind new stars of
the communications business
like Novell, Cisco and 3Com,

i all of the US.
The strategy seems sound

but execution, especially In the
frenetic world of electronics, is

another matter.

M r Richards says his

business imperatives

are to invest further
to manufacturing, exploit the
strength of the company net-

working products and unity
worldwide operations. The
objective is to raise gross mar-

gins to the 14 per cent level

some time next year.

The company continues to

suffer, however, from a lack of

visibility. If potential investors
recognise it at all, they remem-
ber the dodgy accounting saga
or the abortive bid for SD-Sci-

con, where it was pipped at the
post by EDS. A spectacular
success in the marketplace
would underscore its obrim to

be one of the UK’s leading IT
companies.

subsidiary advances 66% to £30mNissan’s UK
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

NISSAN MOTOR Manufacturing (UK),

the Japanese car maker’s British car
production subsidiary which is based in

Sunderland Tyne and Wear, increased

its 1992 pre-tax profit by 66 per cent
from £175m to £29.6m.

Nissan Motor (GB), the group’s Brit-

ish sales and marketing subsidiary, suf-

fered a loss of close to £17m in its first

year of operation.

NMGB took control of the British

Importing/distribution activities from
Nissan UK, the privately owned group
amtrolled by Mr Octav Botnar, at the

beginning of 1992.

By the end of the year NMGB had
established a 270-strong dealer network,

which Is expected to grow to about 300

by the and of 1993.

NMUK*s profit was Its second succes-

sive annual surplus since it began car

production in the UK in 1986 and fol-

lowed a £44.6m loss to the nine months
to the end of 1990.

The losses accumulated since 1985,

which totalled £129m at the and of 1990,

were reduced to £11lm by the end of

1991 and were cut further to £88m by
rhp pqd of last year.

The remuneration of Mr Ian Gibson,

NMUK chief executive, rose by 119 per

cent from £192,797 to £215900.

Average employment in Sunderland

by the NMUK group, which includes

Nissan Yamatb Enginagring
, its 80 per

cent-owned heavy pressings subsidiary,

rose to 4974 in 1992 from 8968 a year
earlier. NMUK alone has a workforce of

about 4,600 with some 600 employed by
Nissan Yamato.
The financial performance of the Brit-

ish manufacturing operation provided a
bright spot in a difficult year for Nis-

san, Japan’s second largest car maker
,

which last week announced a group
pre-tax loss of Y108bn (£645m) in the 12

months to the end of March.
NMUK's turnover jumped last year to

£1.05bn against £779m in 1991 and
£383m in the final nine months of
1990.

The higher turnover and profits at its

£900m car plant at Sunderland in
north-east England was derived from a
big jump in output as Nissan began
production of a second car range,
the Micra small car, in August last

year.

Nissan’s car production to the UK
rose by 44 per cent last year to 179,000

against 124,500 in 1991. Exports rose
from 112,700 to 154934.

Nissan is planning to raise car pro-

duction in the UK further, by 51 per
cent this year to 270,000.
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Notice of Special General Meeting

of

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
NOTICE is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of Scottish Equitable life Assurance Society (“the Society”) will be held aiThe Church
of frttfland Assembly Hall, Mound Place, Edinburgh on 30th June, 1993 at 11.00 ajn. when the following resolution will be proposed as a

special resolution:

SPECIALRESOLUTION

THAT:

1. The Scheme for the transfer of the long term business (as defined in the Insurance Companies Act 1982) of the Society purauant to Section

49 of the inmranrg Companies Act 1982 (“the Scheme") os set out in the document produced to the meeting and for the purpose of
j^pBMfinn Bgnwl hy rhr Qipirman rhgreof and rawimarised in theCircular comembersand policyholders of the Society dated28th May,

1993 be and is hereby approved and die Directors of the Society be and are hereby authorised and instructed to cany the same into effect

with power to agree or make such amendments as may be necessary or desirable to secure the order sanctioning the Scheme pursuant to

Section 49 of the Insurance Companies An 1982;

_ The regulations of the Society set forth in the Schedule to the Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society Act 1979, as amended ("the

Regulations of the Society”) be and they ore hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph (1A) of regulation 2 immediately

flowing the existing paragraph (1) of regulation 2 in the following terms:

“(1A) (a) to form or assist in forming and operating a company (“Scottish Equitable ptc") and any other company or comnanks which may

be required, for the purposes of giving effect to the terms ofan agreement (“die Joint Vfenrare Agreement”) dared 20th April, 1993

and made between ore Societyand AEGON International B.V. asamended bya letterofagreement dated 21srMa* 1993 between

the said parrifwytherwidi such odteramendments as may be or may have been made in accordance with the terms of theJoint

Venture Agreement;

(b) to transfer die business and undertaking of the Society to Scottish Equitable pic in accordance with the terns of a scheme (“the

Scheme”) pursuant to Section 49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1982 ("the 1982 Act”) in the fora of the draft document

to the joint Venture Agreement; with such amendments as may be made in accordance with the terms of die Joint

Venture Agreement or as may be necessary oc desirable to secure the order sanctioning the Scheme pursuant to Section 49 of the

1982 Act; and

(c) to do all such other things as the Direcroo of the Society coasider necessary or desirable in connection with or for the purposes

of theJoint femit Agreement or the Scheme;*; and

Subject to and conditionally upon the Scheme becoming effective, the Regulations of the Society be and they are hereby amended as

follows:

3.1 by the addition of the following regulation ar the end of regulation 8:

“8A. Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations:

111 Demons as any company (“the transferee company”) to which the whole or a substantia] pan of the long term bosmera (ss

definedin the Insurance Companies Act 1982) of the Society is transferred under a scheme made pursuant to Section 49 of the

Insurance Companies Act 1982 (the “Scheme") shall nominate by notice m writing to the Society from trnie to time shall become

members of the Society at die time the Scheme becomes effective or; in the case of persons nominated in wrong after the Scheme

becomes effective, at the time of receipt by the Society of the relevant notice m wnang; and

(2) the membership ofeach person who becomes a member pursuant to paragraph (1) of this regnlanon shaH subsst omilsucb rime as

the transferee company in question gives notice in writing of die cessation of that persons membership to the Society. ;

39 by th«- addition at the end of paragraph (1) of regulation 11 of the words:

-Ar Hi- Thames of the Society under the assurance cease to be liabilities of the Society hyvime of the coming inio effect ofa «*cme
‘ made pursuant to Section 49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1982_for^rhe ttansfer re any «hercompany of the whole ora substantial

pan of the long term businea (as defined in the buurance Companies Act 1982) of the SoactjT;

3i by the arkfoion of the folkwing regulation at the end of regulation 17:

“17A Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, notice of die bolding of any annual or special general meeting may

be given to any member in writingand may be served on or sent to such memberm accordance with regulation 1QJ ;

34 by ibe deletion of the first sentence of regulation 19 and the substitution of tbe following therefor:

“Two Denons entitled to vote upon the business to be transacted, each being a member or a proiqf for a member or a duly authorised

rep^Srarive ofa corporation or body which isa member shall be a quorum for general inertings";

3J by tbe arWitioa of the word "at”« the end of paragraph (2) of regulation 26 and the addition of the foUowmg paragraph immediaiely

following paragraph (2) of regulation 26s

“(3) is a member by vinn* of regulation 8A”; and

BYORDEROFTHEBOARD
Roy Patrick

Secretary

Principal Office

28 St Andrew Square

Edinburgh EH2 1YF

entitled to speak except TO demand or join m demanding a polL
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

OPPORTUNITIES IN PRODUCT
TAKE-BACKAND RECYCLING

A STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT FORUM
ARRANGED INASSOCIATIONWITH

THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP

28 & 29 JUNE - Kdmgswinter
With increasing consumer and Government concern about the environment, producers of

durable consumer goods from pocket calculators to cars will face future legislation to take-

back and recycle their products. In Germany, legislation is underway for electronic waste and

cars which will add up to an estimated 35% of total value, initially as cost to their businesses.

At such an early stage there are many questions to be answered. How can large corporations

integrate the new take-back and recycling business into their corporate portfolio

management? How can individual manufacturers cope with product take-back? Should they

go it alone, leave it to service companies, co-operate within the industry orjoin forces in cross-

sector co-operation?

Speakers include:

Dr Klaus Topfer
Federal Minister for the Environment,

Nature Conservation and Nuclear

Safety, Germany

Mr Salvatore Giammusso
A F L Falck

Dr Herbert Womer
German Association ofElectrical and

Electronics Industries

Mr John Boyd
Digital Equipment Company

Mr Thierry Chambolle
Lyormaise des Eaux Dumez

.
Mr Gunther Giffels

Thyssen Sonnenberg GmbH

Dr Franz Scherer
Rank Xerox GmbH

OPPORTUNITIES INPRODUCT
IAKE-BACKAND RECYCLING

Financial Tunes Conference Organisation

102-108 Clerkenwefl Road, London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 071-814 9770. Tlx. 27347 FTCONF G. Fax: 071-873 3975

O Please send me conference details

Please send me details about exhibiting at the conference

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

Name Mr/Mis/Ms/Other

Position Depi_

Ccmpany/Organisation

Address

City

Post Code Country

Tel Tlx Fax

Type of Business,
HA
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Restructured

Borthwicks

£2m in the red
By Catherine MBttun

BORTHWICKS, the flavourings

maker, yesterday reported a
swing from profits of £l-29m to

losses of £1.99m pre-tax for the

12 months ended March 27 at

the end of 13 years of restruct-

uring.

The deficit mainly reflected

the one-off cost of disposing of

loss-making meat interests and
concealed operating profits on
continuing operations of

£1.97m (£L53m) after stripping

out losses from businesses now
sold.

Comparisons have been re-

stated to comply with the

FRS 3 accounting standard.

Losses per share emerged at

3.9P (earnings 1.8p) but a pro-

posed final dividend of Q.7p

Ufts the total by 9 per cent to

L2p (l.lp).

Mr John Thomson, chairman,
said: “A serious profit haemor-

rhage has been staunched and
Borthwicks is now moving for-

ward unencumbered in its cho-

sen field of natural flavours.”

Borthwicks said it now pro-

duced a range of flavours,

some of which were popular

with cave men in prehistory,

while others were aimed at the

new age community.

Recessionary conditions
pushed turnover down to £43m
(£44.4m). The figure included
£i7.4m from discontinued
operations - Burton Son &
Sanders, the bakery business.

Consumer Products, the pre-

pared meals maker arid Ringer
abattoir, which have all been
sold.

The company reported net
exceptional charges of £2.66m.

relating to the final stages of

the restructuring. Interest pay-
ments fell to £614,000 (£707,000).

Gearing declined to 44 per cent

(67 per cent).
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
INTERNATIONALCOMPETITIVE BIDDING NOTICE

BIDDING NOTICE NO. 874-016*3
PETRdLEO BRASILEIRO S7V. - PETROBRAS has received a loan in various

currencies equivalent to USS 260 million front the World Bank and Intends to

apply a portion of the proceeds of this loan to the purchase of material and

equipment for the erection of one HydrotreaUnent Process Unit at Presideme
Bernardcs Refinery, in Cntntio-SP- Brazil.

This Bidding will be made under Ibc rales of the World Bank and its purpose is

the purchase of the following equipment:

a) Two (2) basket type fillers for fuel oQ. capacity of 6 m3/h, carbon steel

housing, stainless steel basket, design pressure of 31 kgf/cm2;

b) One (I) cartridge lype Oiler for hydrogen and nitrogen, capacity of 15000

Nm3/h, carbon steel bousing, fiber glass cartridge, design pressure of

40 kg(/cui2i

c) One (i) carbon type fiber for hydrogen and nitrogen, capacity of 15000

NreLVh, carbon steel boosing, with activated carbon fixed bed, design pres-

sure of40kgf/cm2;

d) Two (2) cartridge type filters forDEA solution, capacity of 198 m3/h, car-

bon steel housing, recovery type cartridge, design pressure of 16 lcgPcnt2;

e) Three (3) filters, automatic backwash type, capacity hem 48 to 107 mJ/h,

design prcssure/lctnperature or IS kgf/cm2 and 95*C

f) Four (4) steam ejectors according to followingcomiiiions:

Two (2) to evacuate 145 kg/h of gas

One (1) lo evacuate Grom 27 to 45 kg/h of gas.

One (l) to evacuate 500 m3 of gas mixture in 15 minutes.

g) One (1) coalescer drum for diesel oO/waier, capacity of 182665 kg/h. car-

bon steel housing, AIS1 304 internal, design pressure of 10.8 kgf/cnC.

h) TWo (2) desuperheaters for terapenttnie control, with actuator and position-

er, capacityof660 kg/b and 42000 kg/h.

Bids will be received until Ang/ 16/93 at 3:60 poo.

Interested BIDDERS, from eligible countries, members of the World Bank,

Switzerland and Taiwan, China who have supplied at least three (3) of each one

of the items with characteristics similar to those described above, besides com-

plying with the other requirements provided with the Bidding Documents, may
obtain this Bidding through (he presentation of a bank deposit slip in (he

amount of a non-refundable fee of USS 300 (three hundred American dollars)

to be made at Banco de Brasil SA. Agenda Centro - Rio dc Janeiro (code

0001-9) current account no. 377-100-8 in the name of PETRQBRAS/ADM.
CENTRAL, or contact us at no expense at the following address;

PETR6LEO BRASILEIROSA. - PETROBRAS
SERVING DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. Republics de Chile no. 65. (P. andar - sals no 662

CEP: 20036-900 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRASIL
Phone: (021) 534-1731 or 534-1745

Fax: (021) 534-3837 or 534-3830

Ret ED1TAL No. 874-016/93

Ail. Cootdcnador da Onnissfio de UdUupSo

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING NOTICE
BIDDING NOTICE NO. 874-009/93

PETR6LEO BRASILEIRO S-A. - PETROBRAS has received a loan in various

cuncncles equivalent to USS 260 million from the World Bank and intends to

apply n portion of the proceeds of this loan to the purchase of material and
equipment for the erection of one Hydrotraument Process Unit at Presklente

Bernardcs Refinery, in Cubaiao - SP - Brazil.

TUa Bidding will be made under the rales of the World Bank and its purpose is

the purchase of the following equipment:

a) thirteen (13) pressure vessels, designed and fabricated in accordance with

ASME Sec. VJ|1 - Div. 1 code, design conditions up to 83 kgf/cm2(g) and
170"C

b) two (2) towers, designed and fabricated in accordance with ASME Sec.
Vin - Div. 1 code, H2S service, design conditions up to 8J> kgf/cm2(g) and
208" C.

Bids will be received until AUG/26/93 at 3:00 pun.

Interested BIDDERS, from eligible countries, members of the World Bank,
Switzerland and Taiwan, China who have designed and manufactured at least

time (3) of each one of the hems with characteristics similar to those described

above, besides complying with the other requirements provided with the

Bidding Documents, may obtain this Bidding through the presentation of a bank
deposit slip in the amount of a nonreftmdable fee of US$ 300 (three hundred
American dollars) to be made ai Banco do Brasil S-A. Agfiocia Centro - Rio dc
Janeiro (code 0001-9) current account no. 377.100-8 in the name of PETRO-
BrAS/ADM. CENTRAL, or contact us at no expense at the following address:

PETR0LEO BRASILEIRO SA - PETROBRAS
SERVING DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. Republics de Chile no. 65. 6". andar - sala no 662
CEP: 20035-900 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRASIL

Phone: (021) 534-1731 or 534-1745

Fax: (021) 534-3837 or 534-3830

Re£ EDITAL NO. 874-009/93

Alt. Coordenador da Comi&s&o de Licitaqda

Nac Re to

establish

reinsurance

arm in UK
By Richard Lapper

NAC RE Corporation, the

eighth largest US reinsurance

company. Intends to inject

£50m into a new London-based
reinsurance subsidiary.

The move signals growing

Investor interest In Interna-

tiona] reinsurance markets
where rates are Increasing fol-

lowing heavy losses in recent

years and represents a vote of

confidence for the London
I reinsurance market which has
seen a number of withdrawals
in recent months.
“The accelerated pace of

change in the London market
and the need for stable, finan-

cially secure reinsurers, pres-

ents Nac Re with an excep-

tional opportunity to expand
and diversify its client bade,"

said Mr Ronald Bomhuetter,
president and chief executive.

“We believe that London
remains the best location, to

assess high quality interna-
tional reinsurance business,”

he added.
Several large companies,

including Victory Re, the sub-

sidiary of International Neder-
lande Groep and NWRe, the

joint venture between Winter-

thur of Switzerland, Norwich
Union and Chiyoda, pulled out

of the market earlier this year
and a number of other players

have reduced their exposures.
Nac Re is establishing a Lon-

don contact office for the new
venture, pending regulatory
approval. Mr Charles Catt, for-

merly assistant general man-
ager with NWRe, is to head
the new venture. Mr Bomhuet-
ter said Mr Catt "shares our
commitment to financial secu-

rity, disciplined underwriting

and superior client service.”

Nac Re underwrote gross
premiums of $366m (£238m) in

I

1992.

Windsor
£1.19m in

the red
WINDSOR, the Lloyd’s broker
specialising In sports, leisure

and contingency insurance. Is

proposing a reduction in capi-

tal to remedy the deficit on its

distributable reserves.

The move follows a property

write-down of £1.7m, taken as

an exceptional charge in its

Interim results announced yes-

terday.

For the six months to March
31 pre-tax losses amounted to

£l.92m (£102,000 profits) on
turnover slightly ahead at

£3.79m against £3-63m. Interest

charges took £106,000
(£155,000).

Mr Michael Eagles, chief
executive, said the loss arose
primarily because of the
increased provision on its

investment property in Kernel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire.
That property was likely to be
sold.

He said the new manage-
ment, established in 1991, con-

tinued to concentrate success-

fully on core insurance
activities. Underlying broken
age increased by 9 per cent in

the half year.

The directors hope that the

proposed capital reduction will

lead to a resumption in divi-

dend payments should trading

conditions permit Losses per
share for the period amounted
to 5.64p (0.2ip earnings).

SmithKline Beecham PLC
Floating Rate Unsecured

Loan Stock
1990/2010

Interest Rate 6.625% per annum
Interest Period 1 June 1993 to

1 September 19S3

Midland Bank pic

Agent Bank

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and speech-
writing by award winning speaker. first

lesson free. T«: (0727) 861 133

Appear in the Rnandal Timeson
Tuesdays, Fridays and Sarartsya.

For further Information or to adver-

tise In this section please contact

Kart Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

MfltakiS Miles on 071 8783308

RelkiNe, comprehensive and

abjective - Etist European

Mijrfcerv, thenxv monthly

newsletter covering the

rapidly thonging emerging
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EuUem Eurvpe including

Russia undthe rest ofthe

Jonner Soviet Union.

To receive a FREE
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darr Boreas.

Marketing Department,

l-iraincin] Time-i Ncwrienen,

1 26 Jurmyn Sows.
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Excavator that ploughs a lonely furrow

JC Bamford maps out its strategy to improve profitability. Andrew Baxter reports

T HERE WERE raised eye-

brows at the Chelsea

Flower Show last week
when a hitherto unknown
plant species, slddsteertoaderus

britameus, was found nestling

coyly among the more conven-

tional flora.

The challenge to horticul-

tural orthodoxy was mounted

by JC Bamford Excavators,

Britain's biggest construction

equipment company and no
shrinking violet when it conies

to publicity. It was all because

,

a new bright yellow rose, Mr
JCB, was being named In hon-

our of Mr Joe Bamford, the

company’s 76-year-old founder.

However, Mr Bamford's son.

Sir Anthony Bamford, chair-

man of the Staffordshire-based

group since 1975, is currently

more concerned with growing
profits than plants.

In an Interview with the

Financial Times at the Samo-
ter construction equipment
show in Verona, the JCB chief

mapped out the company’s
future strategy, revealed how
he wanted to improve JCB’s

profitability, and let slip a few
numbers from the privately-

held company’s accounts.

The past three years have
been tough for JCB, one of the

UK's most widely admired
engineering companies. Sir

Anthony said the maker of

backhoe loaders, telescopic

handlers and other earth-

moving and agricultural equip-

ment had seen profits foil from
a peak of nearly £50m in 2988

to a group net figure of £9m
last year, on a decline in sales

from £450m to £350m.
However, unlike the majority

of its larger and smaller rivals,

debt-free JCB has stayed profit-

able - even while its sales vol-

umes have dropped from a rate

of 20,000 units a year to 2988 to

9,000 units last year.

New products, a big pro-

gramme to reduce break-even

levels and strong sales in
Europe - until recently - have

Mir Stanley Cohen, who was
chairman for more than two
years, has retired from the
board. A sew chairman will be
announced shortly.

Atkins £448,000 in

black at year end

Atkins Group, the Leicester-

shire-based textile company,
reported a pre-tax profit of
£448,000 for the year to April 3.

That compared with a loss of
£227,000 last year and was
achieved on turnover up from
£16.9m to £17An. The compara-
tives are restated to comply
with FRS 3.

Mr Charles Lenox-Conyn-
gham, chairman, said that all

but £41,000 of the £967,000
increase in turnover was
achieved in the second half.

Borrowings at the year end
stood at £733,000 (£L66m) and
gearing was 25 per cent (34 per
cent). Earnings per share of

9.81p compare with restated

losses of 3.45p and a final divi-

dend of 4J25p (4p) makes a total

Of 7-85p (7.6p).

Management buys
Westmnd Bearings

Kleinwort Benson Develop-
ment Capital has completed
the management buy-out of the
business and assets of Federal
Mogul Westwtod Air Bearings
from Federal Mogul Corpora-
tion of the US.
A new company, Westwtod

Air Bearings, was formed for

the buy-out

offset a recession of unprece-

dented length and severity In

the UK market
Sir Anthony says he is not

happy with last year’s profits,

“We should be making £25m to

£30m, even at current levels of

demand." On a conservative

forecast he believes JCB could

double profits this year - due

not only to new products and
lower break-evens, but also to

a recent reorganisation that

has put the main equipment
lines Into three additional

product-related profit centres.

“We needed it to make it much
clearer throughout the com-

pany that It was necessary to

make a profit," says Sir

Anthony.
And that is despite the weak-

ness in continental markets
which is worrying the industry

just as glimmers of hope are
emerging to the UK. "France Is

at a dead stop, Italy has just

come to a halt too, and Spain is

in a terribly bad way. The Ger-

man market is about to foil off,

but growth in eastern Ger-
many is still continuing,” says
Sir Anthony.
The reorganisation should

allow JCB to speed up further

its product development pro-

gramme. But Sir Anthony sig-

nalled that the company was
entering a consolidation
period, concentrating on devel-

oping its existing products
after a spurt of new ones over
the past two years.

“We’ve used the recession as

a time to bring new products

out,” be says. "It shows you're

not demoralised, and it's some-
thing new to go to customers
with."

The new products include
the Fastrac high-mobility
vehicle - launched in 1991 and
aimed at formers - and JCB’s
crawler excavator range - pro-

duced at Uttoxeter by a joint

venture with Japan’s Sumi-
tomo Construction Machinery
However, the star new prod-

uct is looking like the JCB

Sir Anthony Bamford: “We're not speculative. It's going to be boring oM organic growth'

Robot skid-steer loader,
launched this spring and
designed with a single boom to

allow the driver to and out
through a side door. “The
acceptance has been fantastic,

and we can't keep up with
demand,” enthuses Sir

Anthony. “The safety features

mean customers have to be
interested.”

Already, JCB is coming
under pressure from Its sales

subsidiaries to step °P produc-

tion. Even to Italy, where sales

of larger machines have come
to a virtual standstill because

of the corruption scandals and
the curbs on public spending,

JCB’s sales subsidiary is plan-

ning to sell 180 this year.

The Sumitomo joint venture

was a way for JCB to replace

its outdated range of crawler

excavators, and the venture is

now producing prototypes far a
wheeled excavator due to be
launched next soar.

However, Sir Anthony does
not believe the UK company
will need to make further such

NEWS DIGEST

Elanvmrt structured, negoti-

ated and led the transaction.

Equity capital was subscribed

for by funds managed by Klein-

wort, the company’s manage-
ment and Federal Mogul
Federal Mogul received some

317m (Klim) cash and a con-

tinuing 20 per cent equity
stake.

Blacks agrees sale

of LA Gear business

Blacks Leisure Group has
agreed the sale of its LA Gear
distribution business. Includ-

ing certain fixed assets and
stocks, to LA Gear Inc for

£1.65m.

Of the purchase price El.4m
will be paid on completion. The
consideration will be subject to

adjustment following a post
completion stocktake.

In addition, the distribution

agreement between LA Gear
and Blacks' wholly-owned sub-

sidiary, All American Foot-

wear Corporation, wHI be can-

celled In exchange for a
payment of £700,000.

Redland completes
£10m disposal

Redland has completed the sale

of Kent-based Tilmanstone
Brickworks to DesimpeL the
Belgian industrial company,
for ElOm.
The disposal completes all

the divestments required by
the Offioe of Fair Trading at

the time of RedlazuTs acquisi-

tion of Steetley last year.

Dutch disposal for

Hazlewood Foods

Agreement is near for Hazle-

wood Foods to sell a Dutch
subsidiary to Konhddyke Bol-

swessanen for cash.

The subsidiary, Luijckx
Beheer, produces a wide range
of chocolate decoration prod-

ucts. It has annual sales of

some Fl2fim and will become
part of its new owner's
ice-cream, cereals and choco-
late division.

British Polythene
buys Crown Sacks

British Polythene Industries,

the polythene film producer,
has purchased the polythene
sack business of Crown Sacks
& Systems for £4.4m cash.

Crown made pretax profits

of £464,000 in 1992 on a turn-

over of £6^7m. Net tangible
assets as at December 31 last

amounted to £l.51m; the
acquired business has no debt.

Following completion of the
acquisition. Crown wifi trade

under the name of Flexer
Sacks.

Kleeueze sells

toiletries division

Kleeneze Holdings has reached
agreement for the sale of the

business and certain assets of

Dalton Young, its toiletries

division, to Creighton's Natu-
rally for £630,000.

As part of the sale agreement

ventures - either because
JCB's products are already

competitive or because the UK
company can fix them itself.

The main priority is to

broaden and Improve JCB's

wheeled loader range, seen
both within and outside the

company as a poor relation.

“We've got to become a Euro-

pean force in wheeled loaders,'’

says Mr Martin Coyne, chief

executive, noting that Ger-

many accounts for about half

the market
Sir Anthony’s target is to

make JCB Europe’s biggest

construction equipment group
- it already is to unit terms,
but its European sales are a
long way behind Brussels-

based VMS and Caterpillar of

the US, which makes lot more
larger manhfrias.

Whatever the chances of JCB
ever achieving this, Sir

Anthony makes two things

clear. First JCB has no inten-

tion of going public. "Being
private Is very important" he
says. “It has enabled us to

Creighton's will supply to Klee-

neze Homecare toiletries prod-

ucts previously manufactured
by Dalton Young
In addition to the purchase

price Kleeneze' will receive roy-

alties for three years on future
sales of certain products of

Dalton Young. These royalties

are expected to total between
£400,000 and £500,000.

Harrison disposes of
French division

Harrison Industries has agreed
to sell its French industrial
doors division for FFrSm
(El.07m) to cash to La Sodete
Fontenay Industries.

At March 32 1993 estimated
net assets of the two French
subsidiaries were FFra.lm,
sales for 1992-93 were FFr35.7m
and pre-tax profits FFrl.Zm.
The companies are Bostwick

France and SCI Harrison. Bos-
twick will pay Harrison a divi-

dend of FFrSm while Harrison
will repay its Indebtedness to

Bostwick of FFT8.7m.
Net sale proceeds and the

dividend wifi be used to reduce
Harrison's borrowing.

Brent Walker sells

Brighton casino

Brent Walker has completed
tbs sale, for £700,000 cash, of
the capital and assets of Cote-

dale and Preston Street Proper-
ties, to Mr Roy Kerr.

The companies own and
operate the International
Casino Club in Brighton. In

plough our own furrow
through the good and the bad

times and not be swallowed

up."
It’s not just a question of the

time saved, to not having to

talk to analysts, says Sir

Anthony. “All our capital

investment would be looked at

in a different light if we were a
public company."
JCB would have to justify

policies which the City would
inevitably criticise. Against the

trend in the industry, for

example, JCB makes most of

its own axles and gearboxes.

This makes good commercial
sense, says Mr Coyne. "It gives

us an extra area where we can
have an edge over our rivals,

and sales to outside customers
are rising."

Secondly, Sir Anthony is

sticking to a growth strategy

that has achieved success with-

out making acquisitions, apart

from one in 1968. “We’re not
speculative, it’s going to be
boring old organic growth,” he

says.

1901 Cotedale made a pre-tax

profit of £2,318 and had net

assets of £L7m. while Preston

Street showed a pre-tax loss of

£3,798 and negative assets of

£4,897.

Brent Walker will use the
proceeds to reduce debt

Plantsbrook placing

and acquisitions

Plantsbrook Group, the funeral

services provider, has bought
two businesses for £990,000

cash and is at an advanced
stage of negotiation to acquire
a third.

The completed purchases are
both funeral businesses - one
in north-west London, the
other to Lancashire.
The company also

announced that it was raising

some £2m via the placing of

2,99m new ordinary lOp shares
at 67p each.

Harp sells Crown
Brewery stake

Harp Lager, a subsidiary of
Guinness, has reached agree-

ment for a management
buy-out of its 75 per cent
equity investment to the South
Wales brewer, Crown Brewery.
The MBO, led by Mr Michael

Salter, Crown’s present manag-
ing director, will acquire all

Harp’s ordinary shares in

Crown. The sale consideration

and value of the assets being
disposed of are not material in
the context of the net assets of
Guinness.
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APPLICATION FOR LISTING BY
EAST OP SCOTLAND PflHJSTRlAL INVESTMENTS PLC

His notice is issued in compliance with Jbe requirements of The
iManational Stock Exchange of the United Kimdom and the
Republic of Ireland Limited (“the London Stock Exchange"), h
does dm constitute «n Invitation to try penes lo subscribe for or
purchase any securities.

Application has been mode to the London Stock Exchange for all

the ordinoiy shares of IOp each of Eon of Scotland hKfauttrial

Investments PLC issued and to be issued Co be admitted lo the
Official List It is expected that dealings lo soch shuts u{||

commence an 10th lane. 1993.

EAST OF SCOTLAND INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENTS PLC
{incorporated In Scotland iWrft registered no. 72014)

to be tenanted

QUAYLE MUNRO HOLDINGS PLC
n of Quayle Monro Limited

AraUahffity

partkahn

649jttD ordinary shares oF I Op each at II8p per share by WjUiMMi

Wffliams de Bro€ Pk
lotted and to he

AnrAorised issuedfitOy panP
£ Number £ Number

900,000 3,000,000 ordinary shams 401.679.40 4.016.794

of Idp each

*sab^ct to the cancellation, redempdoe and repurchase of share
capital referred to in latino particulars relating to the Company
dared 21st April. 1993 having been Implemented.

The merged group will be engaged in the provision of corporate

finance advboty services, in asset management and In tha making
of derekmcneat capital investments as principal in companies in
the UK and elsewhere.

Listing pnticnbrs relating tu the Company have been amoved as
required by the listing rote made under section 142 of the

financial Services Act 1986. The fining particulars may be
otabtedAirmn normal business hours on any weekday (SatunJays
sod public holidays excepted) from the Company Announocmesa
Office of the London Stock Exchange. The London Stock
Exchange Tower, Qmel Court entrance, off Banbolamaw Lana.
London ECZ (by collection only) Up to and including 4th June.
1993 and up to and including 17th Jtroe. 1993 from:-.

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
The following are extracts from the circulated Statement by the Chairman, Mr Derek Coombs.

* The results for the year to January 31st 1993 show pre-tax profits up from £4.3m lo £4.5m.

* Profit would have been higher but for exceptional items.

* Earnings per share rose from 25.35p (adjusted for last year’s ! for 10 bonus issue) to 27.40p.

* A final dividend on.6p is recommended making lOp for the full year (1992 equivalent 8.ISp).

* “Them is now some evidence ofan upturn in demand and we anticipate that the first half will
be broadly similar to last year with a more significant increase in the second half.”

r

From the 1993 Annual Report

% RECORD PROFITS

* DIVIDEND UP 22%

* EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 8.1%

mSfi fef

: PuiwKC Department
tkBnx Pie,

Registered Office
42 Oreriotre Square.
Edinburgh EH2 4HQ

2nd Juaa. 1993
For 3 copy or the 1993 Annual Report and Accounts write to:The Secretary. 5&U PLC, 5I/S3 Edgbnston Street. Birmingham 85 4QH.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Improved productivity from all divisions

Westland’s rise to £13m
better than expected
By David White,

Defence Correspondent

WESTLAND -Group, the heli*

copter manufacturer, produced
higher-than-expected half-year
profits of £12-8m even thong

ft

it did not deliver a single new
helicopter during the period.

The pre-tax figure for the six
months to April 2 was 23 per
cent up on the previous first

hairs £10.4in. “This was a bit

better than our plans,” Mr
Alan Jones, chief executive,
said.

Earnings per share were 5.7p
(4.8p) but the interim dividend
is unchanged at i.25p. Its
shares closed 14p up at 187p.
The profit increase came

despite higher costs of £2.6m
for restructuring businesses
supplying the depressed civil

aircraft market That com-
pared with exceptional charges
of £900,000.

Mr Jones said the result
reflected improved productiv-
ity across the whole group.
Operating profits before
restructuring costs were up in
all divisions. This included the
Normalair-Garrett equipment
subsidiary, which Mr Jones

said bad “returned to normal
margins".

Half-year sales increased
from £198m to £220m, with the
gap In helicopter production
compensated by support and
upgrade work.
Westland expects to supply

about four Lynx helicopters to

Portugal in the second half.
But deliveries are not sched-
uled to pick up significantly
until 1996-97 with the new
EttLOl naval and utility heli-

copter, a joint venture between
Westland and Agusta of Italy.

Mr Jones was optimistic that

Canada would stick by its plan
to purchase the EH101
although the contract had been
called into question by the
country's Liberal opposition.
Canada’s order of 50 helicop-

ters is the largest to have been
placed, exceeding the 44
ordered for the Royal Navy.
Italy has been negotiating a
contract for 16 EH101& with
options on eight more.
Westland still bad “a good

chance” of selling Sikorsky-li-

censed Black Hawk helicopters

to Saudi Arabia, Mr Jones said.

This might involve a direct
contract with Westland rather

than through British Aero-
space, the lead company in
the UK's A1 Yamamah defence
supply package for the Saudis.

• COMMENT
Westland is a lesson in

patience. It would be hard to
expect much more of the com-
pany, given the gap in helicop-
ter orders and the downturn in
civil aerospace. The lull is due
to last another two years or so,

during which it will have to

concentrate on cutting costs
further. Before then, GKN
could sell the 21 per cent stake
it bought in 1988, when it had
ambitious plans for its defence
interests. On the other hand,
with a £l-91bn order backlog
Westland promises subse-
quently to become a significant

cash generator, irrespective of
whether its long-awaited Saudi
contract ever materialises. As
in the past three years, the
company is obviously reserv-

ing dividend growth for the
final payment when it is expec-
ted to nudge the total up from
last year’s 4-25p. The City is

expecting full year pre-tax
profits of about £30m
(£26-3m)for a p/e of 16 to 17. Alan Jones: the result was a “bit better" than planned

*****

Faber Prest declines

to £1.65m midway
on reduced volumes
By Catherine MOton

FABER Prest, the industrial
and distribution services com-
pany, reported half-year pre-

tax profits down at £1.65m
compared with £UHm in the

previous period.

The board declared an
interim dividend up 16 per cent

to 5p (4_3p) out of earnings per

share down at 10.25p (ll.69p). it

said the company now had a
sound base from which to take
advantage of growth opportu-

nities.

Turnover for the six months
to end-March fell to £32.5m
(£34.7m) with toe company,
which has adopted the FRS3
accounting standard, citing

reduced volumes and margin
pressure across UK markets:

The directors stated that
overseas activities, now some
10 per cent of total sales

including contributions from
associated companies, were
performing “satisfactorily".

Operating profits, with the
contribution of associated com-
panies, amounted to £2.llm

(
CLaim) . There were net excep-

tional charges for the six

months of £218,000 (£64,000

credits) relating to reorganisa-

tions and discontinued
operations.

The directors said that net
borrowings were “significantly

lower” at £4m, attracting net
interest of £237,000 (£530,000).

Field pays £6m for Boots9

carton packaging activities
By Maggie Urry

FIELD GROUP, the packaging
company, expected shortly to

publish tha pathfinder prospec-

tus for its flotation, is paying

about £6m for Boots’ carton
packaging activities, part of
the Boots Print subsidiary.

Boots, the retail and pharma-
ceutical group, has contracted

to buy the majority of its phar-

maceutical and toiletries car-

tons from Field for 5 years. It

had already used some outside

suppliers.

The business Field is buying
had sales of £10m in the year
to March 31, of which 17 per

cent is for third parties. Mr
Keith Gilchrist, Reid's chief

executive, estimated its profits

at £lm.
Reid's flotation is expected

to give the group a market cap-

italisation of about £l50m. The
consideration - of £4.9m for

assets of £2.4m, plus stock
expected to be £lm to £l.lm -
will be payable on completion
in July.

The business Is similar to
Field's Mareen subsidiary in
Belgium, which is the hading

carton producer for the phar-
maceutical industry there.

Field will move the Boots
operation to new premises over

the next three years, although
remaining in Nottingham. This
could cost a further £3m to
£4m- About 200 jobs will be
transferred to Reid. Mr David
Thompson, Boots' finance

director, said the business
would "benefit from Field’s

expertise and market pres-

ence".

Boots is to merge the rest of

its Boots Print business - pro-

motional print, diaries and cal-

endars - with the loss of about
100 jobs, although some
employees wifi be redeployed

in Boots.

Correction

MMI
Shares in MMI, which sponsors

and markets financial prod-
ucts, were suspended at 25p on
May 28 and not Municipal and
Mutual Insurance as was incor-

rectly stated.

Company pledged to pursue late payments

Shanks & McEwan to

make £19.3m provision
By Richard Gourlay

SHANKS & McEwan, the waste

disposal company, is to set up
a £L9.3m provision to cover a
reorganisation of its construc-

tion division encompassing
late payments *md sums relat-

ing to variations in contracts

that it is not certain it will

collect

The provisions will be taken
in the year ended March 27

1993, results for which will be
announced later this mrmth
Mr Roger Hewitt, chief exec-

utive. said Shanks's waste divi-

sions traded “satisfactorily”

during the year. Pre-tax profits

would be no less than £29m
before the provision
announced yesterday.

The group intended to rec-

ommend a final dividend of

3.44p, unchanged from 1992.

Alter a sharp early fall,

Shanks’s share price settled

down 7p at 162p.

Mr Hewitt said the group
had traditionally been involved

in long-term contracts, build-

ing roads, tunnels and bridges.

Due to government pressure,
payment on many of these con-

tracts was often only being
made after protracted negotia-

tions with central government
and local government clients.

It was no longer clear when
payment would be recovered,

or indeed how much would be
received. The group would now
be focusing on shorter-term,
and therefore more tightly

specified, contracts.

Mr Anthony Rush, former
chief operating officer of Lflley,

the failed construction and
property company, is being
brought in as managing direc-

tor of Shanks & McEwan Con-
tractors. Mr Rush, who was on
Lflley’s construction side, will

replace Mr John Mackenzie,

who has retired.

Mr Hewitt said the group
would be vigorously pursuing
payment Should payments be
received in future years they
would appear above the line in
future year’s gaming*.

The provision relates to

about 10 main contracts, five of

them large road construction
Heals

See Lex

TICINO

The FT proposes to publish this survey on
Jons 17 1993

The FT is proposing to publish a survey on Ticino, Switzerland's scenic Italian

Canton. Lugano is the countries third biggest financial centre after Zurich and
Geneva and. being dose to Lombardy’s major industrial complex, it has considerable
growth potential.

The survey will also focus on the tourism industry and the new Gotthard rail tunnel

project, as well as providing a guide to Torino's many attractions and facilities for

the business visitor.

For an editorial synopsis and available advertising positions, please contact :

Nigel BickneD or Simone Egb
Financial Tones (Switzerland)

IS Rue du Ccadrier, CH 1201. Geneva.

Tel: (022) 7311604
Fax: (022) 73 1 94$ 1

or

Patricia Sunidge in London
Tel: 071-873 3426
Fax: 071-873 3428

or your usual Financial Times representative.

j^SURV^YS^

By ringing 081 643 7181 you can take advantage of the Financial Times

Annual Report Service.

This offers, by return, the Annual / Interim Report of any company

annotated with a * in the London Share Service columns of the FT. The

service is quick, convenient, free, and now over 400 companies’ Report and

Accounts are immediately available.

Serious investors know that the Annual Report is vital to understanding

a company and making investment decisions, but until now has not always

been easily obtainable.

The lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, or you may fax your

request to 081 770 3822

Remember to check that the company is marked with a * in the FT London Share

Service, and quote the code number at the bottom right-hand comer of those pages.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Fitzt/vittiin

Barclays de Zoete Wedd acted as adviser to

Fitzwilton PLC in the sale of the Keep
%

Trust Limited to T. Cowie P.L.C. for a

total transaction value of IR£40 million.

; Adviser

Barclays dc Zoctc Wedd

: May 1993
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Aluminium market down after Decline

US labour contracts agreed
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mlnbig Correspondent

A POTENTIALLY huge
disruption to the aluminium
market was removed yesterday

when the Aluminium Com-
pany of America, the world’s

biggest producer, and Reynolds

Metals, the third biggest,

agreed new three-year con-

tracts with unions at their US
plants.

Between them Alcoa and
Reynolds have the capacity to

supply nearly 3m tonnes of pri-

mary aluminium
, or 20 per

cent of the western world’s

output And so. even though
agreement was widely antici-

pated, aluminium prices weak-

ened after the announcement
yesterday.

On the London Metal
Exchange, aluminium for

delivery in three months ended
9L50 a tonne down at $1,143.75.

Agreement was readied four

hours after the previous 36-

month contract, which was
extended for a year, ran out at

midnight on Monday.
Alcoa said the new contract

included a 25-cent increase in

basic hourly wage rates, at
present ranging between $11.90

and $15.39, from June 7 and an

additional 25 cents an hour in

June 1995. For those on the

lowest rate this amounts to a

4J> per cent increase over the

three years and for those on

the highest rate one of 3.25 per

cent.

Negotiations took place at a
Him> when aluminium prices

were near their lowest ever in

real terms, forced down by a

sharp increase In net imports

from the farmer Soviet Union

and the reluctance of western

producers to make the produc-

tion cuts necessary to reduce

record stocks.

Peruvian mine sale attracts

keen international interest
By SaHy Bowen in Lima

JULY'S SALE of one of Peru’s

prime copper deposits, Cent)
Verde, is attracting keen inter-

est from a variety of interna-

tional mining concerns. By late'

May seven US, Canadian and
Japanese companies had
already visited the mine and
plants while a total of 14 had
prequalified to bid.

Conditions for bidding
should be published this week
and the privatisation commit-
tee will announce a base price

in late June. The slight delay

has resulted from the need for

a government decree assuming
all $420m of the debts of Miner-

operu - the state mining con-

cern which owns Cerro Verde
- prior to its sale.

Cerro Verde is the first, and
perhaps the most attractive, of

Mineroperu's four production
units - and its only opera-
tional mine - scheduled for

auction in coming months.
Last December, Anglo Ameri-
can bought for $12m through
its Chilean subsidiary Mantos
Blancos the unexploited copper
deposit of Queliaveco, one of a
number of Mineroperu conces-

sions that have been exten-

sively explored but, for lack of

financing, never developed.

Cerro Verde is a a different

league, however. Constructed
by Wright Engineers in associ-

ation with British Smelter Con-
struction, it was inaugurated
in 1977. The mine's plant can -

and did until 1984 - produce

33,000

tonnes of 99.97 per cent

pure copper cathodes a year,

treating oxide ores by pad
leaching, solvent extraction

and dectrowinning.
Oxides were largely

exhausted by 1985. A small
pilot concentrator plant with
capacity for 3,000 tonnes a day
was built to treat secondary
sulphide ores, but financing for

expansion was never forthcom-

ing. Output has gradually
declined as leaching of sul-

phides Is inefficient

The deposit itself is perhaps

one of the best documented in

the world. On site, a huge
warehouse holds 83,000 km of

drill samples all boxed and
labelled. "The geologists from
abroad who’ve visited are
amazed and delighted,” says

Mr Miguel Gomez, the mine’s

chief engineer. “It’s a treasure-

house of Information far the

whole site.”

The Cerro Verde ore body is

huge, five km by 1.5 km (three

miles by nearly one mile), and
eventually the opencast pit

could be larger than Chile’s

Chuquicamata. Proven
reserves total almost 800m
tonnes at 0.68 per cent copper

at a 0.45 per cent cut-off -

almost 50 years of raw material

for a 40,000-tonnes-a-day con-

centrator.

Mineroperu managers who,
like Mr Mauro Serpa, have
worked at Cerro Verde for 15

years or more welcome privati-

sation. Too often, expansion
plans have been frustrated for

lack of cash. Now, hopes for

the projected $S00m, concentra-

tor plant hang on big names
like Cyprus, Phelps Dodge, Mit-

sui or Marubeni, which have
all mnrif» wtanM visits.

Cerro Verde is located just 30

km outside Arequipa, one of

Peru's loveliest and most civi-

lised cities, while port facilities

are only 100 km away. The
mine has no need for the camp
and ancillary facilities essen-

tial in remote mining areas.

And the ground is frilly pre-

pared - pits and plants have
been maintained with obvious

pride and professionalism.

Several hours away by road

is another Mineroperu offer,

the Ilo copper refinery. Built in
1975 by a Japanese consortium

at a cost of $56m, the complex
of anode, anodic sludge and
electrolytic plants W design
capacity to produce 150,000

tonnes a year of cathode cop-

per. Ingenious shoestring modi-
fications have pushed output

up by about 20 per cent In

addition, useful quantities of

gold, silver, selenium and
nickel sulphate are recovered.

MINOR METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,590-1,610

(same).

BISMUTH: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent $
per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house, 2-25-2.45 (same).

CADMIUM: European free

market min. 99.5 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse. (X380.48

(0.356.45).

COBALT: European free

market 99-5 per cent $ per lb,

in warehouse, 14.35-14.90

(same).

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent $

per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
115-140 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed moiyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 2.20-2.25 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market min 99.5 per cent. $ per

lb. in warehouse, 4.765.40.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65

per cent $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO* cif, 27-39 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent $ a lb

V,0* cif. L30-1.40 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb. U,0„ 7.10

(same).

in copper

stocks

forecast
By Kenneth Gooding

COPPER STOCKS on on the

London and New York metal

exchanges would start to fall

in the second half of 1993, a
drop caused by present strong

demand in the US, Mr Richard

Osborne, chairman of Asarco,

one of the world’s biggest inte-

grated producers of non-fer-

rous metals, predicted yester-

day.

Copper demand in the US at

present was stronger than at

any time since the last quarter

of 1991, he said.

US official statistics tended

to lag behind copper in giving

an Indication of the US’s eco-

nomic health and the reasons
for the very sharp rise in US
demand would not be clear for

some time, according to Mr
Osborne.
But the US recovery was

more than making up for a 3
per cent drop in demand from
Europe whUe Japan’s move
out of recession had already
started,

Mr Osborne tokl the Associa-

tion of Mining Analysts in

London that Asarco expected
net copper exports from the
former communist countries to

fall from about 310,000 short

tons in 1992 to 285,000 tons

this year. The drop would help

the western world copper mar-
ket move back towm-ds bal-

ance - the supply surplus
should shrink from 180,000

tons to about 54,000 tons.

Mr Osborne also predicted a
“fairly sharp rise** In lead
prices later this year as pro-

duction cuts so far totalling

130,000

tons took effect,

Asarco predicted an 85,000
tons deficit in the western
world's refined lead market in
1993 in spite of net expats
from the former communist
countries rising from 91,000
last year to a forecast 101,000

tons.

He was more pessimistic

about line. Mining cuts would
eventually take their toll on
high-cost smelter output but
stocks were so high that it

would take a long time them
to foil to a level that would
push up prices. Asarco fore-

cast that the western world
supply surplus would shrink
from 259,000 to 48,000 tons.

• Planning permission has
been given for a $65m lead-

zinc mine at Galmoy in
County Kilkenny, the largest

base metal mine to be devel-

oped in Ireland for 20 years.

Owned by Arcon International

Resources, the mine is sched-

uled to produce 70JJ00 tonnes
of low-cost zinc a year.

Rubber pact granted stay of execution

By Kieran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

ONCE AGAIN the world's

natural rubber producers and
consumers have pulled back
from the brink.

After a five-day meeting
here, both sides failed to find

any common ground on key
issues dividing them. But they

did not, as widely expected,

make moves to abandon the

International Natural Rubber
Agreement
“We agreed to defer the deci-

sion to allow delegates to con-

sult among themselves and
with their respective capitals,”

said a Malaysian delegate to

the talks. “Hopefully, things
will get more definite.”

The meeting, held under the
auspices of the International
Natural Rubber Oiganisation,

discussed two main itf/aies The
main producer countries -

Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Sri Lanka, Nigeria and the
Ivory Coast - say the present

agreement failed to guarantee

adequate prices.

Rubber prices have stumped

to their lowest level in real

terms in more than 30 years.

Many thousands of rubber

farmers are being farced out of

production.

The producers want a rene-

gotiation of the pact, which
lapses at the aid of this year.

Further, the producers have
warned the consumers, mostly

the big tyre companies, that if

they fail to renegotiate Inra

then producer countries will

bring is their own pricing

mechanisms.

The consumers recognise
some of the difficulties the pro-

ducers face. But they say that

before they can begin to dis-

cuss a renegotiation of Inra,

producers must accept that
they breached the terms of the

present agreement by failing to

agree on a downward revision

of the price support band ear-

lier this year.

Consumers say that accord-

ing to various technical terms

of the pact there should have

been a 5 per cent cut in price.

The European Community has

been particularly insistent that

the price revision question be

resolved.

The meeting seemingly made

no headway on either of these

issues. The consumers and pro-

ducers now return to discuss

ways out of the present

impasse with their various gov-

ernments. ’lime is not on their

side.

The next Inro council meet-

ing is in November. Before

then side has to investi-

gate if there is any room for

compromise: the EC, for

instance, will have to enter

into discussions with each

member government and then

consult with other consumer
countries.

While both sides left here

relieved that Lora had been
granted, a stay of execution,

there is little optimism that the

two sides have either the time

or inclination to find solutions

to their present problems.

“At this stage it really locks

as though both sides are

merely postponing the inevita-

ble,” said one consumer coun-

try delegate. “It still .seems

unlikely that Inra will survive

beyond the end of the year.”

• World rubber stocks have

built up again after a draw-

down in recent years, Inro

says, reports Renter from

Kuala Lumpur.
In its report it esti-

mates world stocks at the end

of 1992, including its own

buffer stock, at 1.66m tonnes,

up from i.45m tonnes at the

aid of 1990 and overtaking the

end-1987 peak of 1.65m tonnes.

“The trend towards lower

stockholding and to just-in-

time purchasing by manufao
turers, and the lower demand
particularly during the last

two years, resulted in the grad-

ual building-up of natural rub-

ber stocks." the report

explains.

Treuhand’ s kiss of life for potash
Judy Dempsey on resuscitation of an ailing east German industry

W HEN THE Treuhand,
the agency charged
with privatising east-

ern Goman industry, started
tackling the region’s potash
sector, it was horrified at what
it discovered.

Before 1989, eastern Ger-

many’s potash mines were
producing more than 3m
tonnes a year with, a workforce
of over 33,000. In contrast,

western Germany was produc-

ing 2.4n tonnes with less than

11,000

employees.
Furthermore, the region’s

agriculture was using In excess

of 20 per cent c£ potash. “The
land didn't need fertilisers for

at least three years at the rate

the potash was being applied,”

said Mr Helmut Ballon, the
Ti-ruhand's director of mining
and uon-metalilc minaials

Compounding the problem
for the Treuhand in its efforts

to restructure this industry is

world overcapacity in potash
production. Last year, 35m
tonnes were produced world-
wide, but less than 25m tonnes

were sold. Against this back-

ground of inefficiency, an the
one hand and overcapacity, on
the other, the Treuhand had to
think long and hard about how
to restructure eastern Ger-
many’s potash mines.
After 1990, when the Treu-

hand was set up, it set about
drawing up a plan for the
industry. Its task was influ-

enced by the collapse of the
Soviet and eastern European
markets that bought east Ger-
man potash, largely through a
barter system. But once mone-
tary union was introduced in
Germany this market virtually

collapsed overnight, because
these countries did not have
tiie available hard currency to

buy east German potash.

Russia, a large producer of
potash, got around this prob-

lem by selling its product at

any price, which means that

German potash cannot com-
pete with practices which
amount to dumping. Moreover,
most European countries tend

to import potash from rsmatla,

because of its better quality -

it has a higher potash content

in its basic salt - and because
production costs in Canada are

lower than Germany’s.

With these unfavourable cir-

cumstances in mind, the Treu-
hand moved quickly to close

down eastern Germany's most
inefficient and loss-making pot-

ash mines. Only four of the

original 10 are now operating,

and only 7600 of the original

33.000 workforce are employed
in the industry. These two
developments led to a sharp
reduction in the sector’s out-

put. Last year, eastern Ger-
many produced 500,000 tonnes,

but it stm managed to sell only
100.000 tonnes.

With these very high job
losses, mostly in the southern
T^ndpr of Thuringia, the Treu-
hand was reluctant to close
down the remaining mines,
even though it was still sad-

dled with the problem of over-

capacity throughout Germany
and on the world market It

asked Goldman Sachs, the
investment bankers, to seek
out a foreign buyer.

“We asked 48 foreign compa-
nies if they were interested,”

explained Mr Paul Achldtner,

an executive director at the

Goldman Sachs investment
banking division. “But there

were no takers. Some only
wanted the cherries.”

Without a foreign taker, the
Treuhand bail few alternatives.

“What could we do?” asked Mr
Ballon. “Close the rest of the

potash i down in eastern

Germany, which would lead to

more job losses? We couldn't

do that Yet any responsible
producer of potash bag to think

about reducing capacity, and
not acquiring additional capac-

ity. So. we decided on a radical,

new approach, which will not

only save jobs, bnt perhaps
give a new lease of life to Ger-

many’s potash industry.”

The plan tiie first of its kind
omharited on by the Treuhand,

involves merging Mittel-

deutsche Kali, the eastern Ger-

man potash mines, with
Kali+Salz AG, a subsidiary of

BASF, Germany’s large chemi-

cals group. Rati + Safa had a
loss of more than DMlOBm in

1991 on a DM1.4bn turnover,

while last year’s loss for Mfttel-

deutsche Kali is estimated at

DMlOOm on a turnover of

about DMlbn.
Under the terms of the

fusion plan, both sides, merged
into a new company, will

reduce capacity and employ-
ment. This will bring annual
production in Germany down
to S.lm tonnes and the com-
bined labour force to fewer
than 7/500, But (and this is the

novel element erf the package)
the Treuhand itself win take a

49 per cent share in the new
company, worth DMlbn
(£400m). ft wifi retain the right

to sell its share within five

years, but in the meantime the

Treuhand believes it might be

able to turn the new company
around and find markets for

Germany’s potash.

More than DM700m of the

Treuhand’s stake, will be ear-

marked for investments. “We
will introduce new product

lines, particularly in eastern

Germany, and completely
restructure the eastern ride of

the company,” explained Mr
Ballon. “Essentially, what we
are doing is bringing in our

assets. In order to make the

two sides equal, we have to

inject fresh money, anchored
on a business plan spread over

five years. Both sides will

eventually have the same pro-

ductivity levels.” The remain-

ing DM300m will be used to

(rick up old debts and service

losses which will accumulate
for same time yet
This unprecedented deal,

underpinned by political and
social considerations, particu-

larly since unemployment in

eastern Germany is about 30
per cent of the 9m labour force

(taking into account short-term

employment and job creation

schemes) has to be approved
by the finance ministry. The
decision has .been postponed
for a short time because a west
German has belatedly
expressed interest in buying
one of the potash mines In

eastern Germany. But what-
ever the outcome, the Treu-
hand will be able to demon-
strate to some east Germans
that privatisation means more
than closing a mine and lock-

ing the gates.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
UN prices fell to the lowest levels

since the early 1970s at the London
Metal Exchange as flat demand
and fears of increased producer
selling weighed down sentiment.

The three months price dipped
to $5,150 at one stage but rained

slightly to end at $5,170 a tonne.

COPPER was also under pressure
In the morning but an afternoon

recovery took the three months
position, which had bottomed at

$1 ,785 a tonne, to $1 ,800 a tonne
at the dose. Traders said there

did not appear to be any fresh

news in copper but a firmer New
York market market prompted
short-covering. Another metal to

London Markets
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ago. pranstonal prices.

recoup some early losses was
ZINC. The three months price

ended at $942.50 a tonne after

touching a six-year low of $837,
but ft was still $25.50 down on
the day. News that German
statistician F.O. Ucht had increased
its 1992-93 world deficit estimate
from 2.05m tonnes to 3.17m tonnes
did little for the SUGAR market
as rt reflected last week's
announcement of a
lower-tharv-expected Cuban crop.

In late New York trading the Juty
futures price was quoted at 10.7
cents a lb, down 0.06 from the
pre-holiday level.

CompBed from Reuters

SUOMI -London FOX (5 par tonne)
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tor May 31 09X43 (09236) 10 day average ter Jun 1

69636 09733)

MW - 1 nndan POX ton
CSoee nmrtom HJjyVLow

Jd 921 920 929 914

Sep 926 929 935 922
NOV 938 933 943 929
Jan 940 836 946 933
Mar 943 946 053

Turnover 1081 (1470) lots ot 5 tomes
ICO MfcaCor prices (US cents par pound) lor May
28 Comp. Paly 55.70 ££81) 16 day average 64X8
<t*M|

POTATOES - tendon POX tom
Clow Previous HNhfLow

Apr 97J 93.2 980 97

J

May 1080 1088 107JJ

Turnover 38 (IQ Ms of 20 tomes.

SOYA!AL - London VOX tom
Ck»e Previous H^VUw

Aug 14200 14180

Turnover 0 (2Q tote of 20 tomes.

HflDWT - London FOX tIOMu point

Clow Previous M0«AjOW

Jim 1488 1455 1485 1470

Jul 1366 1340 1380 1341

Oct 1428 1408 1440 1420

Jan 1450 1438 1480 1445
0=1 1623 1823

Twnover 127 (137)

CHUNS -Leodun FOX Crtomo

luted Clone RntoM HgteUne

Mi 13850 140.10 14810 130.75

Nov 10900 109.05 109.05

Barley Ctoae Previous tWLoer

Nor 10840 .. 10835

Jan 110.75 - 11050
Mar 112.50 - 11055

Turnover Wheat 68 (iso. Sarioy 4 (5).

Tianover lot* el 100 Tonnes.

PMS- London TOX (ObNj SetdamsM) pflq

Ctoae Prevtoua HJgWLow

Jiai 1128 112-8 112JB 112.7

TimomTIO (21) tats of 3260 kg

Odd (troy a pica C uqUiiUant

doss 375.00-37550
Opening 37900-37930
MOriiHg tbc 37X25 242.188
Afternoon flx 377.35 241568
Days high 37X0047830
ay's low 374.7B-375l2S

Loco Ldn Mean Ootd LenrAng Rates {Ve USD

1 morth 2A4 6 menu* 2A6
2 months 2AS 12 months Z46
3 iflOfAi 2.45

Sever lb prtroy or US ofe equfv

Spot 29825 461.50
3 morvhe 296-20 464.75
6 month* 303J0 48855
12 months 31820 47790

oou* coeta

S price £«*»*«*
Krugerrand 37800-381 JOB 242JXK44J30
Maple feel 38830-38876 -

New Sovereign ms^ejao 57-85

TRM» OPTUNB

AtsWMun pO.7*) CNN Ms
Scats price S tame Jii Sep Jri Sep

1123 35 58 19 27
1160 23 44 32 37
1175 14 33 47 61

Copper lOrada A) Cafe Puts

1800 a 08 61 79
1850 47 75 89 105

1900 31 5B 122 136

Coffee Jti Jti Sep

800 35 85 14 37
960 12 41 41 83

1000 3 28 82 88

Coooa Jli Sep M Sap

TOO 3 23 38 41

725 1 15 61 68
750 10 86 78

Brant Grade M Aug rM Aug

1800 71 . 6 20
ISO 27 50 13 37
1900 9 32 51 -

New York
OOU) 100 trey om S/tray to.

Ctoae Prevtoua HWLoar

Jun 3886 3783 3782 3886
Jii 3705 3793 0 0
Aug 371.3 3883 380.1 3876
Oct 3780 382.1 381.8 3702
Ooc 374.7 3S3M 3817 3716
Feb 3782 3884 3883 37ZB
Apr 377.8 387.0 384-0 3785
Jin 379-5 3887 3884 3780
AUQ 381

J

3905 3872 3886

PLATINUM SO trey eg SOray to.

Ctoae Prevtoua HJgM-Ow

Jii 382.1 3996 400.0 388.0
Oct 3988 3982 3985 3863
Jan 3887 397.4 397.0 3863
Apr 3886 397.2 3973 3973

SILVER 8000 tray cc contahroy as.

Cbst ftvrioua wgwio*

Jun 4384 481.1 a 0
JU 4485 4622 4665 4313m 442.1 4CS-8 0 0
S6P 4485 465-4 4680 4365
Dec 4482 4702 4733 4393
Jan 4488 4788 4433 4433
Mar 4SLQ 475.1 475.0 4453
Mey 4388 4788 4703 4803
Jii 469.7 4824 485.0 4823
Sap 463A 46&9 0 0

UGH QIUDE COPPER 25,000 Sjk cantata

Ctoas Rwrious HgWUjer

Jun 8000 7855 80.00 8030
Jii 60+40 79-BS 61.10 79.70

Aufl 6086 60.10 0 0
Sap 8890 BILK 8150 8010
Oct 61.10 8855 80.60 8030
NOV 8136 8080 a
Dae 81.66 81.05 8220 Kion
Jon 61 JO 8120 01J5 81.75
Fab teos 8140 0 a
Mar 8236 81.05 82JBO H9 9B

CRUDE 08.WJ *2.«0 US gfe» Vban*

Latest Pravtan MgWLow

Jut 2026 so.ee 3027 JOSS
Aug 2841 2021 20.42 2013
«4P 2050 2031 2051 2028
Oct 2854 2036 2054 2032
Nov SLES 2038 2056 2036
Dae 2857 20.40 2057 90 TO

Jan 2055 2039 2056 2038
Feb 2CL48 2038 2058 2038
Mar 2040 2037 2040 2040
Apr 2048 2038 2048 2038

HEATINO OS. 42300 US gafe. cantaAJS safe

meat rVevtoue HgtAoir

JU 5530 64A8 5635 6450
Aug 553S 6637 5030 5030
Sep 5055 5832 5635 5030
Oct 5735 6739 5750 5738
Nov 5855 6024 5850 KUO
Dec 59.80 5A14 5850 5835
Jan 8035 9932 6035 6035
Feb 5935 6836 0 0

Mar sais 5737 0 0
6857 6057 0 0

COCOA 10 tomaraVtanma

Ctoaa Previous H0VLOW
JU 878 894 902 878

Sap Oil S28 934 9f0
Dk 980 970 976 960
Mar 888 1004 1007 966

May 1010 1028 0 0

JU 1030 1048 0 0
Sap 1053 1071 0 0
Oac 1085 1108 0 0
Mar 1119 1137 0 0

COffSH *C” 37,S00t>X oentaAb*

Qom Prevtoua 1401/ijow

JU 8135 lyiw 6X10 0130
Sep 8X10 6538 6430 6230
Dec 06.70 6030 0730 6X00
Mr 6630 7020 flaw 0830
May 6855 71.75 T130 7130
JU 7095 7236 72.60 7230
Sep 7X1S 7*46 7450 74.40

SUGAR WORLD 11“ 112JXJ0 ba: orta/Sw

Ctoaa nwkw HghflXM

JU 10.73 1X78 1132 1036
Oct 1133 1132 1137 1095
Mar 1034 1079 1097 1074
Mty taro 10.69 1005 1036
JU 1033 1033 1077 1033
Oct 7057 1057 0 0

COTTON eOyOOOr eenta/lbe

Ctoaa Prevtoua WsMjOw

JU 8035 6036 m ftp 6000
Oct SS3Z 99.00 69.X 5830
Dec 5046 6634 5065 5836
Uv 5X47 3037 59.55 5035
May 6010 6002 S010 5X96
JU 9055 8055 60 63 6055
Oct 6030 0013 0 0

ORANGEJUKE 15,000 to; ccnMte

Ctoaa Prevtoua H01/LOW

JU 11030 11630 11085 10935
Sap 11X70 11X70 119.90 11X70
Nov 116.00 12079 121.70 11X75
Jar 117.75 12X50 12430 11730
Uw 11935 12X50 12X50 11850
toy 11035 12X50 11050 11850

17935 123.SO 11050
Sap 11935 12X50 11X00 11X00

1 MENan
|
HturtHS (BearaSapternbar IB 1931 D IDO)

'

Jwi 1 May 28 With

10603 1867.1 . 1599.1

1

DOWJONB (Baas Dae. 3i 1374 „ tan— May 28 May 27 ninth ago yr ago
Spot 121,74

Future* 12132
12134
12138

11X83
12234

11731
117.77

LONDON NATAL NXCHANON (Prices suppfied by Amalgamated Mete) TTOUng)

Ctoae Prevtoua HpVLow AM QfflcU Karti ctoae Open Internet

AknMan, 993% purity 0 per lama) Tom daffy hanovar 36334 tote

CaUi
3 months

1120-05
114X5-4.0

1127345
1150-05

1121/11205
11505/11415

1121-15
1144343 114634 188364 tote

Ceppar, Grade A (C par tome) ToW (My Hanover 01.745 lots

Cert,

3 monlhe
1147-6
1183-4

1146-7
1180-1

7134/11335
1171/1149

113843
1149340 1170-1 211383 tots

Land (E per tonne) Total duly tumovw 3,437 Iota

CaNt
3 neaahi

256-65
2853-00

258-9
267343

2665/2555
267/2603

255-425
26443 265343 20.725 Iota

Metal (Spar tom* Total defer turnover 4245 lots

Cash
3 nwnOa

6615-20
6680-5

5845-55
5715-20 6710/5665

661540
56B5-7 56704 4X486 lots

Tls |S par tome) Total daffy turnover X747 Iota

Cash
3 monthe

6096-100
5166-80

5302-6
53804

5160*150
531CVS160

51404
5205-10 6160-70 9.042 tots

Zton. Special mpi Qrada (S par toma) Total defer turnover 18303 lots

Cash
3 months

8903-15
940-1

9474
966-7

926/986
960037

926-7
948-7 948-8 68339 tots

UK Ctoeing DS rafe:

SPOT: 13507 3 monSuc 15410 6 months: 13316 Smooths: 15247

LONDON BULLION 8URKNT
gprtcea auppBsd by N M notttacMkS

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5300 txi n*s cartMSOb bud*

Ctoae PreUoue NghAow

JU 689/0 608/4 807/0 688/4

Aug 587/8 607/2 608/0 587/4

Sep S8&2 8044 603/0 686/0
Nov 580/2 600/4 605/D 666/4

Jan 682/B 612/0 6100 692/4

Me 5998 617/4 815/D 599/4

May 602/4 820/0 617/0 601/4

SOYABEAN Ott. 60.000 fas; cents*

Ctoaa Prevtoua Htgh/Loer

JU 2132 2139 21A1 2130
Aug 21.13 2132 2134 21.12
ffep 2126 2136 2138 2138
Oct 2138 21.78 21.78 2139
Dsc 2132 2138 2230 2131
Jen 21.73 22-06 2236 21.73

Mar 2135 2230 2220 2135
May 22.14 2250 2233 22.10

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/tan

Ctoae Prevtoua HlglVLmr

JU 1863 1913 191.7 1865
Aug 1863 191.1 1903 1853
Sep 186.7 1913 1900 1853
Oct 18X4 190.7 ieaj 1863
Deo 1053 1912 1907 1833
Jen 1802 1913 1693 1883
Mar 188.4 1913 1900 1863
Mfer 1876 192.7 1073 1875

MAIZE 3300 tel ntai; canta/56K] buehU

Ctoaa Previous HgMjmr

JU 219/4 224/4 223/8 21801
Sap 224/2 223/2 228/8 223/4
Oac 230/4 230/0 23M 23(20
Mar 738/0 2430 242/2 237/2
May 243/2 240/2 247/0 242/4

WHEAT 5,000 bu nanj centa/80B>-biiahet

<*»• Prevtoua Ugh/Low

JU 282/6 283/2 287/8 282/D
Sap 286/0 201* 2900 286/4
Dac 297/4 302/4 301/2 296/4
Me 904/0 308/0 zoom 20V0
May M5* 306/4 30774 305/0

UVE CATTLE 40,000M tafaflte

Ctoae Previous WgWUjw

JkfT 75375 7S32S 75375 76380
7X560 7X378 73300 7X300

Oct 74375 74325 74.600 7X900
Deo 74326 74375 74375 74*086
Feb 7X825 7X860 74.150 7X900
Apr 75+075 74350 76200

.

7*20

D

LIW HOGS 40,000 to centt/tos

Ctoaa Prwlouo HWLb*.

Jiai 51300 51-376 51360 51.125
JU 4X275 4X050 4X860 4X100

** 47326 47.475 <7350 433Q0
Oct 42200 42060 4X900

'
4X100

Dec 43275 4SL67S 44300 4X200
F* 4X050 4X975 44300 4X650
Apr <2.000 4X009 4X150 42.000

PORKNEUNSS 403001m; cental

Claw Prevtoua Htyi/Lmr

JU 38300 3X400 3X875 38300
Aug 37350 3X150 30300 37300
Fafe 40500 41-026 41360 <0.775
Mar 40.125 404)25 4X125
May 41.000 41.000 .

0 0

*'
i
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Equities firmer on base rate hopes
By Terry Byfand,

UK Stock Markot Editor

A SUDDEN advance in the
short sterling contract revived
speculation in the UK stock
market late yestyday that Mr
Kenneth Clarke/che new chan-
cellor of the exchequer, may
yet prove accommodating to
calls for a farther reduction In
domestic base rates. Helped
also by a Arm opening on Wall
Street, the FT-SE 100 Index
gained ground late in the day
to finish 8.5 ahead at 2£&2.
However, trading volume left

much to be desired as the mar-
ket returned sluggishly from
the three-day weekend break
in London, New York and on
most European bourses. With
Wall Street down on Friday,
international stocks opened
lower in London, leaving the
field to the first dealings in the
newly demerged 1CI and
Zeneca.
The market was 7 Footsie

points off at midsession, rally-

ing rapidly as interest rate
hopes grew and as Wall Street
opened with a 14-point gain on
the Dow following a favourable
performance by the US Pur-
chasing Managers Index in

May.
Hopes for a base rate cut

were not taken too seriously In
a stock market featured by one
of the lowest daily trading vol-

umes this year. At 401.9m
shares, Seaq turnover com-
pared with 577.3m shares on

Friday, when retail, or cus-
tomer, business slipped to a
value of only El.lbn,

Trading in non-Footsie
shares made up only 57 per
cent of yesterday’s Seaq total,

while Zeneca shares alone rep-
resented nearly 6 per «»nt of
turnover in Footsie-listed
stocks. In general, traders
referred to "an uninspiring
session".

Yesterday’s rate cut hints

were at odds with opinions
expressed by many market
strategists. NatWest Capital
Markets commented that Mr
Clarke will find it "easier to
resist" pressure to reduce
rates. Klelnwort Benson Secu-
rities, noting that Mr Clarke's
arrival may improve presenta-
tion but is unlikely to change
Treasury policies, stressed that
the objective remains to put
together a package of spending

cuts and tax increases to bring

the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement under control.

The opening of trading in the
new ICl and Zeneca issues was
regarded as satisfactory bat
not excitingly so. A sharp rise

in the ICI share price, against a
modest dip in Zeneca, bore out
the market's view that inves-

tors, particularly from the US,
appear unhappy with the phar-

maceuticals outlook, and pre-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Mm Cbsfcs 0W*mn

fer to buy Id shares. Investors

are nervous over possible

developments in the healthcare

policies of President Clinton's

administration.

The late upturn in the Foot-

sie was also buttressed by a
sharp rally in stock index
futures. The big securities

houses have already begun to

close trading books on the
extended three-week equity
trading account, which closes

on Friday.

Several stocks moved
sharply yesterday on relatively

modest turnover, reflecting

changes in stance by City ana-
lysts. But overall, the market
remains in the middle of its

identified trading range, with
confidence in the economic
recovery in the UK still uncer-
tain in spite of the disclosure

yesterday of a favourable
monthly report on UK manu-
facturing activity from UK pur-
chasing managers.
The purchasing managers

index gained ground in May,
for the fourth successive
month, indicating continued
economic expansion.

I- I -SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE 100

2849.2 +&S
FT-SE HOD 250
3166.3 +0.9

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1406.15 +2.73

Aouuunt Etoadlng Dates

*nret DMlogs:
MBjr 24 Jun 7 Jul 21

Option DoatoraftooK
Jun 3 Joi 17 JU 1

Lost u-
Jwi 4 Jin 18 MS

Account Dagp
Jtfl 14 Jmi 28 JJ IS

niiiW dan
mlnqiMnM tor a Klecfion ol Alpha MCUrfBaa doat through tha SEAQ tyWM ywtnMy unU tKfcm. Tnko el m MMon at men m How tone doings mg to* ctac
l rmo on rr-3E 10P ln«n coneOtuM. SJOnt two buotnoo dm emto.

Cautious
debut for

Zeneca
THE FIRST day of official

trading in the newly demerged
ICI and Zeneca shares proved
mildly disappointing, accord-

ing to dealers, in terms both of

actual volume of business and
performances of the shares.

But traders also pointed out
that activity in Zeneca, newly
introduced to the FT-SE 100,

accounted for 5.8 per cant of
turnover in the Footsie stocks

and 2-5 per cent of the market's

volume yesterday.

US investors were aggressive

supporters of both stocks post

the demerger and helped drive

ICI shares up from an opening
of around 608p to 636p, com-
pared with 608p for the "old”

shares last week: -"101 is seen
as a prime recovery stock,"

said one specialist

Turnover in ICI totalled 5.4m
shares, with much of the activ-

ity in the stock generated, very

late in the session when the

big US funds were said to have
moved in as strong buyers.

The two classes of Zeneca
stock were also boosted by late

buying from the US.

The "old" settled at 630p ex-

rights, compared with last Fri-

day's “grey market" closing

level of 632p, while the "mew"
ended at 334p, compared with

Friday's “gray market" level of

37p. Turnover in Zeneca “old”

reached 10m shares and the

nil-paid saw volume of 2.6m.

GrandMet advances
The change in sentiment

around Grand Metropolitan

gathered pace, with the shares

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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advancing a further 13 to 405p
in good volume at 8.6m. UBS
became the latest broker to

turn more positive on the
stock, which also received
attention from US buyers who,
said dealers, were rekindling
their interest in the UK drinks
and foods group.

Ironically, drinks specialists

said that it was the recovery in

the US economy which was
one of the reasons underpin-

ning the shares' recent
strength.

There was also a general
feeling that the bad news on
the stock - fears over the
threat to its brands, poor senti-

ment in the domestic brewing
market, and the threat of a
drinks tax in the US, among
others - was out and that the

consequent underperformance
had led to the stock looking
rjiaflp,

Mr Kevin Feeny at Hender-

son Crosthwaite, who yester-

day reiterated his positive

stance, said that GrandMet
was still around 10 per cent too
cheap relative to other drinks

stocks. “With its geographical

business spread, GrandMet is

well placed for the US recov-

ery, while currency benefits

will also come through
strongly this year," he said.

BAe lifted

Confirmation that British

Aerospace was to sell its corpo-

rate jets business to Raytheon,
of the US. for £250m sent the

shares 16 ahead to 355p, a high

for this year.

Analysts were particularly

cheered by the higher than
anticipated price received for

the business, particularly after

a similar deal collapsed last

September. One researcher
said: “They have sold it for

more than we expected. It

strengthens the balance sheet

and improves shareholders
funds."

The shares are now in a new
trading range having broken
through the 340p barrier for

the first time in nearly a year.

Volume was 2Jm by the dose.

Whispers of a rate cut added

support to some consumer
stocks, among them Whit-
bread, the shares gaining 8 to

485p, albeit in poor volume.

Scottish and Newcastle rose 2

to 449p.

Luxury hotel group Savoy
crept forward as weekend
press speculation over the

intentions of Forte gained
momentum. The latter, which

owns 42 per cent of Savoy’s

voting shares, has not con-

firmed reports that it is to

appoint a former Savoy execu-

tive to its management team.

The speculation was given

extra spice by suggestions that

Forte could legally break out of

its agreement not to bid for

Savoy before 1994. Savoy
shares climbed 10 to 785p.

Forte was a penny down at

193p.

British Telecom rose 4% to

426Vip in the wake of a number

of bullish broker recommenda-

tions ahead of BT m, notably

from SG Warburg, BZW and

Daiwa Securities.

New subscriber numbers for

last month failed to produce

any substantial movement In

FT-A Ail-Share Index

1.420

tAIO

1,400 1

1.390 Villi

1,380

1,370
1093 JunApr

Equity Shares Traded

Tuttovw by voMne (wofaxno)

Excluding: intm market

busTnos Bid oversew turnover

800

Smack

toVodafone, which eased 2
427p.

Glaxo staged a strong
advance, the shares moving up
9 to 618p on turnover of L2m
with I<ehman, Brothers, the US
stockbroker, said to have been
keen supporters of the shares.

Wellcome, badly mauled last

week by worries about US pol-

icy towards drug manufactur-
ers, were a much steadier mar-
ket and raffled 5 to TWg on
1.1m.
Talk of a broker’s recommen-

dation lifted Reckitt & Colman
5 to 580p. News of the £19^m
provision against its construc-

tion business shocked dealers

in Shanks & McEwen who
marked Shanks* shares down
to 153p before a late rally left

the stock a net 7 off at I62p.

The market’s two newcomers
put on diverging debut perfor-

mances. OGC International,

the oil services group, proved a
disappointment, opening at a

5p premium to the placing
price but subsequently sliding

back to close at 127p after

hefty trading of 5-3m shares.

On the other hand, the day's

other newcomer, Phonelink,
the computer software com-
pany whose shares were placed

at 155p, attracted a flurry

of strong support, closing

at 218p.

Other software companies
that have come to the market
in recent months, namely Tad-

pole and Quality Software,

have delivered exceptionally
strong performances in the
after market
Lasmo, which until last week

had languished at the bottom
of the FT-SE 100 list until ECC
came under pressure and ulti-

mately dropped out of the pre-

mier index to make way for

Zeneca, attracted renewed sup-

port.

The shares edged up 2 to

155p on relatively high tum-
voer of l.7m shares, amid hints

that the group could be about
to announce more asset sales,

hard on the heels of last week's

US bond issue.

BP dipped 3 to 304% on 6.7m
traded, in the wake of news
that the company is seriously

considering the flotation on
Wall Street Of its US analmai

feeds division, Purina Mills.

Confirmation of encouraging
drilling news from the North
Sea saw Goal Petroleum edge
up a penny to 54p.

Specialist printer De La Rue
reported a good set of results,

at the top end of analysts fore-

casts, This, together with an
upbeat message, anabled the
shares to advance strongly -

although profit-taking eventu-

ally limited then to a rise of 3

to 668p. Pre-tax profits jumped b£i
from £77Jm to £104.7m, while
turaover increased to £559.5m kwapctaMj*

—

gety left the food group just a
penny adrift at 428p. A nega-
tive note, said to be from UBS,
saw United Btscnits decline

aided by the receding takeover
talk which has hounded the
stock in recent months. The
shares shed 10 to 389p.

hi a muted food retail sector,

J Sainsbury and Tesco clawed
back some ground after recent

weakness, closing 5 ahead at

489p and 41
/. at 226%p respec-

tively.

Boots also recovered ground,

ahead of its interim results

tomorrow where the market
expects profits In the region of

£400420m. The shares forged 7

ahead at 445p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Steve Thompson,
Joel Kbazo.
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from £415.4m.

Rolls-Royce shed a penny to

T$C 1905.
E«A3kEm9P-95

—

144p after
^
cautious comments

from Strauss Turnbull and
Carr Kitcat Interim figures camiS^Dpciaae.

ahead of market expectations 2SilS?w£5l
boosted Westland Gtroup. Prof- 2w8Vpei9B7tt_

its jumped 23 per cent to

£Ii8m. The shares gained 14 to TiMwigwap-
187p, as analysts moved to

upgrade year-end forecasts.

Charterhouse Tilney added
£2m to its original forecast and
now predicts year-end profits MiafigM_Z
of £29m. GKN which has a 28

per cent stake in Westland in laSSiBea

—

gained 7 to 464p cheered by the Q
5S2Smp

#ciaM '

positive sentiment in the lat- TimJ^i

Talk of a rights issue weak-
ened Slebe, which reports foil

year figures today. The shares

gave up 5 to 460p.

Zeneca's debut in the pre-

mier FT-SE 100 listings was at

the expense of English China
Clays. The loss of its position

in the listings unsettled the
stock in early dealings and at

the day's worst the shares

were down 16 at 401p. How-
ever, they later recovered with
the firm market trend to close

a penny lower at 413p.

Executive changes at Dal-
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equity futures and options trading

dealing in the newly

demerged Zeneca yesterday

was the highlight of the touted

options in an otherwise dull

derivatives sector* writes Joel

Kibazo.
. ,

Tbe ipifnrii of the contract

in the traded options cotadded

with the first official day of

trading in Zeneca’s underlying

stock. S.G. Warburg was said

to have carried out the biggest

trade in the stock option when

it sold the July 650 “straddle"

(calls and puts).

Total turnover in Zeneca

was 1,154 by the official dose,

making it the day’s third most

actively dealt stock option.

That list was headed by

Lasmo, in which 2,029 lots

were traded as speculation

that the company would soon

announce disposals continued

to do the rounds. It was fol-

lowed by Tesco on 1*277. Total

volume in the traded options

was 14,683, up from 12,119 on

Friday, with 4,053 contracts

transacted In the FT-SE 100

option and 1,015 in the Euro

FT-SE option.

In futures, the June contract

on the FT-SE 100 recovered

from early selling; boosted by

the increasing strength of ster-

ling and a firm Wall Street.

Having opened at 2343. just

below Friday’s close, it ended

at 2£62, up 33 from Friday’s

finish some 10 points

above its fair value premium

to of around 5 points.

Turnover at 4J517 lots was

very poor. More than 1,000

contracts were dealt in the

September contract, which fin-

ished with 2,882 lots traded.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar in Rising Sun’s shadow
THE YEN reached a new high

against the dollar yesterday as

dealers predicted that the US
currency would fall to Y 100

before there was any signifi-

cant turnaround, unites Peter

John.

The dollar was traded down
to Y106.55 in early London
trading with the Japanese Min-

istry of Finance reported to be

advising against any assis-

tance arguing that It would be

ineffective.

Some dealers also cited com-

ments from a former Bank of

Japan official that an interest

rate shift would not be consid-

ered until the Yen came below

Y100 against the dollar.

Nevertheless. foreign
exchange dealers reported
modest intervention by the

Federal Reserve and the Bank
of Japan, “nut so much to stem
the rise but smooth its prog-

ress."

Additionally, there was a
correction as the emphasis
shifted from both currencies

towards the D-Mark following

comments by the Bundesbank
last week suggesting that Ger-

man interest rates might not

fall as fast as expected.

Finally, the dollar received

some support from the latest

data published by the National

Association of Purchasing

£ IN NEW YORK

Managers yesterday. The Yen
closed unchanged at Y107.20

against the US currency.

Sterling also attracted atten-

tion as speculation of a half

percentage point reduction in

UK interest rates returned. The
belief was strongest in the

short sterling market but there

was a general swing to the

argument that Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the new chancellor,

might demonstrate his inde-

pendence by making a further

cut in the next few months.

The pound slid steadily

throughout the day against the

D-Mark, closing at DM2.4700
against DM2.4775 previously. It

was also weaker against the

dollar ending a cent lower in

London at $1.5510 against

$1.5620 previously.

On the sidelines, there was
some slight relief for the franc

as the market discussed the

potential outcome of a two-day

meeting between Edouard Bal-

ladur. the French prime minis-

ter. and Chancellor Kohl of

Germany. The gains were
helped by an announcement
that the French intervention

rate had been maintained at 7.5

per cent But that was count
ered by talk that Mr Balladur

was poised to make comments
in the French press about the

current competitiveness of the

franc.

The currency's very narrow
room for manoeuvre with the

D-Mark and consequently for

an interest rate cut means that

France could be forced to

devalue.
The franc firmed to

FFr3.3760 against the D-Mark
from 3.3770.

The Spanish peseta recov-

ered slightly although it con-

tinued to be a nervous market
ahead of Sunday's general elec-

tions. The Spanish currency

rose to Pta78.91 against the

D-Mark from PtaTS.lO but deal-

ers believe that Spain’s current

interest rates are unsustaina-

ble and the currency will

remain under pressure.
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DlMS^aoo patofc ai ifl>*

SkM CaOnwttwmmft Puts-seMemento

Price sap Dec Sep Dec

9300 1.49 188 085 080
9350 1.15 185 081
9400 0.85 185 071
8450 082 089 088
9500 042 0.78 188
9580 030 059 186
9600 020 044 7-06

9650 0.14 033 2.60

EBtatati totam tint, Ms n
ynntoa (OflofKnkt Ms 94453PUS 42706

087
087
1.11

1.40

1.71

288
2.45

OPTIONS lot; I
lOOtos df TOM

URE SNORT STEUK OPIUMS
£300000 pdMt or mo*

Price Jim Sep Arai Sep

9175 0.71 0
0.019200 0.46 121 a

9225 tt23 097 092 0.02

9250 008 0.74 1x12 094
9276 095 033 0.34 0.08

6300 001 0.35 03$ ms
9325 0 022 0.79 027
9350 0 a 14 1.04 0.44

EatauMd vokanu total b* 5062 PW BS46

Price Sep
9750 2.2S

9600 182
9850 1-62

9900 1.34
9900 189
1000 0.88

1005 0.70
1010 086

Dec
286
238
2.11

1.87
185
1.44

12S
1.09

Sep
0.17
084
1.14
186
1.61

1.90
282
287

Strike CefetoetSemcnis FWa-aetBemento

Dec Mca Jun S9 Jun Sop
1.4S 9350 082 ora a 093
1M B375 0.37 092 0 OUb
197 9400 0.15 0.42 010
2.13 8425 096 026 019 0-16

2.41 9450 093 016 041 0.34

2.70 9475 091 0.10 064 093
391 9500 0 090 nm 074
3-35 9KS 0 003 1.13 096

415 Ednsted voiaoto tort, Ctito BS30PM H2Z

Fnmtaua daft «ran H. Cato 155638 ftra 92783

LONDON (UFrO

M DOTKMAt BRIBB GIT
Esejoa 32rt» ri ioo% re

Close Hob Low Pm-
Jun 104-05 104-06 103-24 103-28

Sep 103-06 103-08 102-26 102-27

Eatenaiad aotorne 35632 (S401ZJ
Previous (toy's open bn. 75819 (74475)

fteteur tiffs open U. Cat 4677 Puts 3108

CWGAflO

ILS. raEASKKiY BONDS (CBT) B%
sidiuioo 32»d> oi urn

8% titmotML B9MM BWT. BOW
oraaruno tem* at urn*

Close Htfi Low Pro*.

Jim 9384 94.22 93.72 94.12
Sep 94.14 94.40 94.03 94A1

EHbnalfld vrtune 83204 (134106)
Previous day's open tot 172335 (171183)

Jun
Sop
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jin
Sep

Latest Man Low
110-28 110-30 110-14
109-19 106-20 109-05
108-12 108-12 100-03
107-08 107-08 107-06

Prav.
110-14
109-06

107-

31

108-

28
1D5-2S

105-04 105-04 105-04 104-24
- 103-26
- 102-31
- 102-06
- 101-15

JAFAW5E YH (BW)
Y128m 8 per Y100

“ Urtttt HijS Cow SmT
09340 08382 OS324 09317Jim

Dec
Mar

09343 0:9370 09316 0.S319
OB3SO 05375 0934S 09326

6% MOTIONAL HEDSM 7BU QBOMH GOVT.

BOND (BOaj DHaBAOBIOCBM ri IBM «

Gum Won Lei* Pre*.

Jun 96.08 96.45 9891 98A1
Sep 96.46 98.71 96.42 98-79

Eabmated wdume 7370 (652Q)
Prevwus day's open bn. 20591 (21383)

n Nomau. unc raw jwyucss govt.

Bam nooa lBomn oi iom

Jun
Sep

Close Utah Low
106.18 I0&20 108.15
107J8 707.32 107.20

Estimated volume 1360 (1147)
Traded arrtustndy on APT

12* mntMM. riMJAM GOUT. BOB (HTF|

UW— MMtojtMM .

Ooae Utah Low Prav.

Am 99 09 9925 98.72 99.18
Sop 9898 99.07 96.63 99.07

Estimated volume 22782 (25435)
Previous day’s open bn. 42926 (43775)

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (KM
Sim pokire at 100%

Latest Hdi
98.87 9097

Low
9697

Prav,

9695
Sop 96.74 94.74 66.72 96.GS
DOC 96.41 S&41 9036 9635
Uv ' ’ 9&20

BRITISH

Sapor E

POUND (MM)

Lama Huh Low Prav.

19600 19628 19570 1.6508

Sop 19512 19532 19504 19500
Dec 79420 7.5420 1-5420 >341?

SWISS FRANC (Urtfl

SFr 1ZS.000 $ per SFr

Latest Hfch Low Prav.

0.7039 0.7050 0.7012 0 7052
Sap a7000 0.7017 09992 0.7020
Dec - - 0.7000

oariSCHE tMHK (am
DM125,000 S per DM

loan Prav.

09289 09293 09289
Sap 0.6224 0-8230 0.671 U 09225

09175 09175 0-6170 09177
Mar ' ' ' 09145

TWEE-MONTH EURODQLUU
Sira pokes of 100%

OMM)

Ireassi Hob Low Pm.
96 64 9664 9061 96.61

Sop 96.44 9645 9040 9039
95.94 95.95 95.90 969/

Mar SS.B2 9593 95-7S 9074
95.46 95.48 93/<3 9039

Sep 95.14 95.14 95.12 9007
Dac 94.73 94.73 94.71 9496
Mar 94.65 94.65 9494 3498

STAHDAIID & POORS 300 WOEX
S500 times index

Latest
450.35

Htoff

45190
Unr

45095
Prav.

450.10

Sep 45190 452.40 45190 45095
. - - 45193

Mar - - - jp

KM WTHML SMN8H GOVT. BOND (BONDS)
Pta 29m Mata Mian*

Clow (Be

93.85 83.8

LOW
S3£0Jun

Sep

Estimated votana 29 (97)

PrevfcruE days Open bn. 4101 (4183)

Prev.

9438

FtHADHPMA SE E/5 OPTIONS
£31,250 (cento per El)

BSPOODD ptonte el 109*

Close Htfl Low Prav.

94.12 94.13 94 06 94JM
9492 94.32 94.15 94.12

Dk 9497 9498 94.08 94.08
Mra 93.96 93.96 93.81 93.75

Era. voL line. tips, net rtmwn) 62309 (43167)
Prevtoua rtaya open ML 319568 (320383)

Strike

Price Jun
Catia

Jrfl

aS
Sap Jui

Puts
JU Auo Sv

1.475 &33 8.44 8J94 0.04 642 694 1.51

1.600 5.96 &4I 678 7.12 607 0.66 134 2-22

1,525 3.72 4^0 5.13 5JS6 630 1^4 2-37 3.08

1550 1JB4 3.09 X73 4.21 0.93 2-52 339 4J21

1.575 0.78 232 2JS3 3.14 726 3JJ4 4.78 5-62

1300 0^2 1JO 1-84 232 4.18 5l54 642 723
1.625 0J» 0.70 1.21 1.65 8.47 7.49 &2S 8-98

Previous days open tnc Oris 637.458 Pute 618,798 (M currencies)

Previous days volunta Cris 25,580 Pub 30.230 (Ml currencies)

PAINS

thus More anoooum 7 IB TO YEAR ION NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND (MATO) FUTURES

Jun
S«P
Dec
Mar

Cksnc
66.65
96.45
95JM
95.82

W
96.65
96.46
9681
95.79

Low
9682
96.42
95.91
95.79

Prev.

98.63
96.41
9SJK
95.77

EsL Vrt One. Bos. not rimW8 9<4 6134)
Prevtoua day's open tilt. IBMl (183t>2)

Open Sett price Orange regh lew
June 116.84 116.46 -0J8 118.90 116J4
Septomber llBJM 11828 -0.38 118.70 11616
December 11620 115 88 -032 116.20 1(5.88
Estitnatad volume 158.123 t Toon Open Interest 223,842

t Yield t Open tat

- 137,620
74.373

three-month (WON FUTURES (MATO) (Parts taterDanii olfarad tala)

TOTa H0R1H EBBOteAH
DM Ha palito ol 100*

Close JV LOW Prev.

Jun 92.46 tp& 92/44 92.52
Sep 93.20 9327 93.18 9344
Doc S3 77 93.83 90.73 90.79
Mar 94.19 94J23 94.13 94.19

June 92-30 9263 -tun 92-44 9229 - 53,802

September 93-08 93.00 -0.07 93.08 92-94 - 49.182
DacantiMr 93.62 93^5 -0-07 93.63 93.48 - 40.648

March 93J3 93-87 -609 93^5 3353 - 24.7D7
Estimated whims 42,878 t Total Open taterete 200722

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATS) Suck Index

Estimated votuma 97323 (179401)
Previous day’s open bn.

THREE MONTH ECU
ECO Ite potato ri IBM

June 1862.0 1854.0 -8JW 1862.0 184ZD
Jllly 18S5.0 18528 -8S0 1358.5 18440
September 18810 1874.0 -700 1861.0 18675
Owembar 19010 1906.0 -800 19080 19010
Estimated volume 13,046 t Total Open burned 59094

33A07
5.609

12.667
3.357

Dose Mgh LAW Pre*.

Jun Q3 7B 92.36 92.25 9235
Sot 93jn 93.07 92 96 83-07
Dec 93.35 93.38 93.31 93.37
Ura 93.60 93.61 93.56 93.59

ECU BOND (J4ATTF)

Jun# 11358 11306 4L22 11358
Eabmatad vriune 5.645 f Total Opm Interest 14.559

113.14 11593

Estimated votuma 2452 (3196)
Ftatvtoua day# open bit 26649 (26759)

omm <m uwo-tbw french bond (vattf)

UBS MONTH BUBO SWISS fflAHC
BWIlim palate rilOPN

Qow Wflh low Prev.

Jun 94.85 9447 94JE 9489
Sot 85.19 9322 85-15 95.23
Dec 95.40 95.45 95 95.47
Mar 95.52 95.54 95.51 95.61

Strike Jrey

GUIs
September Docwrvtwr Jrtr

Puts

September
ns 0.84 1.09 - 032 a78
117 015 OBI OiiS 025 129
IIS 0.05 029 0-55 - 197
119 0.02 ai4 020 - •

120 aos 0.15 - •

Open bit 5,090 115.775 31J17 7270 102.115

Estimated votome 6621 (7874)
Previous day’s open H. 40224 (406711

Estimated volume 44,842 t Tool Opm Interest 302.450
t M Yield & Opm tatereat Ogtsaa are kx the prevtoua day.

December
TJ8

15,178

Money Market

Trust Funds

M cae mg
am I tiJelflR

m\
“”*55;te*aM MWI-C9S5M

m aa ante
on-TSiUOB

aeSBSWLW
. sr

Cant. Bd. of Rn. of Cherch ol EngtstfT
.NteMrilU^MO .,0^2

LidtertmqrtL. .
1B-1B ttawswii SL LOMaal SOQ 071-238 14S

ON Food

»tt=±
IESSA neoe

tea rear
W'.
<91

*81 3M 4J6
158 400

ur 1.40 IAI
sot * 110

Coutta&CO
Itaerw >rnwti

440 LflPAnWCHOKn

- US
cssSSSiMW.-^- 1

SlsKSSEa^- “ I i

ZZ\ i3i 148 1 “•

ESSSS”^

jiii

ST ^

lr«Rty

Money Market

Bank Accounts

”” Hww.

5-Ml

M CM Ulb

Wjjjy-rr is! al

QSCfiB - Mass# rlisa 4. MS I S84| ita
raraoaita I 5.75 U12S I 5901 Mto

AMad Tlua Bank Li
77- TO! OpaamSUMl
§358^,3 707 iao

6.17 4.CS
SOG 4.47m 423
5J30 STB
s_S0 4.13
7-56 5J57

SSI
2X0 150 UK
150 3-3* AM
4J5 350 4XS
5J» are 112
125 ax* 138
ill 431 190

HCAcnuxx) •• iTUso ms I «se'5-R»

BHiAMMB (bp ME -> 700

,
oasefsoooo

1^0 1 81«l OB

an^e^a

s
KMamrt Benson Ltd
ireKwWtalBMiH.LMonlM63m ,071-2871606
KLCAICLSm*) I 4.79 3-60 I « Hi Daft

ndoetort Benmn Private Bank
araratarin

“

*;» i.

are 5»,n
ilil

5.77
»4
7X3

1

s
at

133 1

OJKjw
ssl
4X0 i

S£|
8.1*1

1

Otr

s

j.loUMHfial ,
071-38715

HJ.CA OSL508at I «.7S ISO I 4 BS I Da

Bank of Iretend HJuti Merest Cheque Acc
38-w MritoLStaumSti ia otssmosw

i ( ski sr

Umds Bet* - lavestoMBt Accotnt
n Lwwart St Union EOF»S

38-WMri».5tauri
,

OllODO I 4J5
ssuno-cuna 1 400

Bank of Scotland
38 Ttrertnawlli& ££» 2Bi
WOBtaOOMZUa- 4S4 3 48
n-jUOQ C-.'BJ.999— I 4m 107
SSOJlOOv I 535 431

Bank ri Wales - Bustness Accounts
Wocaiagr, CfttH CF1 4VS 0227
OnwaaGciMnaiunftUao - 407

EBWD-- I 300 - I 311

;m atXM .— l s.40

I
620

I sno

0272 433372
4 os 1 S4ofvvar>r
190 I 5J0 Yebtr
3.75 1 600 1W|

is
-> I 5so 4 is

)
s-BDi ibwiy

» \¥R 4"( wiKSS
ttaUonHdde Bldg Sec -Bustosastoaestor

ftmltaSeftHLSWaimi
,

ODDOSNSn

ia S S
I 330 398 S.4I CUt

iB I m ffi

Barclays Prime
POBra fSLttaBa
Cf3»CM2.49e £20 I £9 232
72SOO-C9939 2S0 IM 2JZ
flllJWO SMXa 300 223 103
taiooo. iso 270 aas

Brawn Stopfer & Co lid
Fouadan Owl, LiMuy, Lane

nu.
LarSan BT 071

Ut I 4S0
US I 4SSPMitammAc 1 4

CriedoriM Bank Me
astMOrawSwn.EAnluqiiBCQ’P .0319611
Hen. Isa 4.125 1 -11

Cater Atin Ud
zsaRfwiUiM. LmdDuEciv’sar

,
on-«zj zero

IW 1 430 33S I 460
Oram E54W0 rain 5JM 175 317, __
OwMBta .1 473 - 148548 1 Ml

CtarfertnuH Bank LMtod

HLCA.R1rtOft

Pi endure Acc
i ftaramgra EH2 Z7E. .031-5ZJB3IH

rsM 173 309 Ok
9M I 4JSD 3.45 4.6B Or

3JV J 406 OP
in ?S tra

i lion iso I HE ter

Save a Proaper/Robert nemkig
IB-22 WraMItltoi KantoMMl U

,
0000 282101

f«r3Ts «
i I 322 - 1 33sl aen

c U:-

PMraoEtat Rwi. EC4H

93000-349960
350000-893999
*100JMO-»fW989

—

ssoo.om*- —

^

7W.
42B
450
473
SM
1 SO
200
225
230

119
335
3 SB
ITS
1 13
130
190
isa

071-2484000
4J3
459
485
SI2
131
392
327
IS!

Tmdalti CtiUd
29-33 Mn

is

Oyttesdale Bank Hncftto Sototton Acc
'tost vracmtHwv.Gkraoowcuts Miouroni
nortd-caLaM—_[ 433 3.15 I 427 j

otr

»un>-CU9» 423 117 4 2D Or
»00900-nS399B.u l 427 320 I 434l Otr

CantoderaBoa8nfc Umfled
PitMtaltaM. Stwenat- SGI 300
NlftlMBaBtatte- - 1 695

>-33 MkOM Mckata St, matt , 0272 744720
0483 347 I 04 71 I

OB

ssaKte— ss is aa s
I (KJW - j Sml Sf

XC Trust Uteitad
1 Bnsat ConitMtMl PI. Lowm HI H 7AL ,071-2580094
£K!9pO-Mdkrnteck. T 75 5*1 796 3-MtfiIBflda is! "“te
Urited Dontiidota Trust Ud
POBn T33Abbft3LBMtagR61 3B 0734580411

394 1 S95I ter

1
& Co Ltd

3a
0438 744500

|

797ls-am
8701 U*i
890 town
7.40 1 iwr

Tbs CtF-oparadw Bank
FDBte 9rt ShaMNMb.uee
1ESSA 1 SOO -I

0349231000
-Itoeft

itam« -M Dvr aptta
49B 1 tLOOl Mat

Cl 901ft-

X HenryScttradwl
INDteMLlrabtl
ShcHMc. - 1 495
OO.OOOandttaow 1 430

Western TrustMob Interest Cheqoe Acc
lba itaHHaMiiL Pinraeaim irt

,
07523

E15.Q0P. I idM 4 134- 3*1 1 cm
E5900-E14rt9.— -1395 394 1 136 0«
n90O-C49to. 1 500 373 1 5OB I Ob

Wtiiddetion A South Wist naancePLC
114|taoMe3t,LMOWiEC17»e D71-006 9435

HghHOreatat -.1 isn 4.13 I 691 1 o»

71-3826000

i%\ X

r

173

4.75
175

993 8-4*1

,
532 MOT

191 I 491 8-MBr
191 I 179 e-«H

Tto tkr - taftoiacBNiteriaai
£50.000. 4.50 338 4S6 8-MB
Cr09rt-r49998 490 100 44*
E590O-E8935 300 125 102 8-MU
C1.0l»-r4,9» 3*0 190 201 84*1
-D« 190 1.13 191 e-MB

uoia- era* omul oft or Row on**. W
adaw aaaMM atM daoMtai ri baatc rta bum tin.

mt Han M brant pavMft MM> MrateB <* tnWMan of

tow ate tram It Bran cw: Grass Mura—Is
t*4 aural or HHiMi tf We—faaN oftaf to—
can pb. to—araM Wat bk. bi tin tapeq
m ran* imm * bmm to la nut

TOTS NQMT6 EOTOURA BIT. RATE
IMA 1900m Betas ri 100%

Ctoae Low ftev.

Jun 89.35 89.35 8928 8921
Sap 89.93 90JM 5965 6991
Dec 9023 9022 90.16 90.18
Mar 90.42 90/41 9028 9036

BASE LENDING RATES

EsdnMMtj mluma 2648 (4271)
Previous day'll open bn. 54037 (53578)

FT-SCUBimX
05 par Ml tote* artel

Ctaae Htoh Low Prev.

Jrai 2881.0 2082.0 2935.0 264SJJ

Dec
2882.0 2860.0 2887.0

2888.0

Estimated volume 9072 (7808)
Prevtoua day's opm inL 48753 (48831)

* Contracts traded on AFT. Ctataa prices dmsil

POUND - DOLLAR

RADS

Spin 1-toQl 30®. 80«fL I2-4MR.

19510 19473 19411 19326 19188

Adran & Company 6
ANed Trust Bmk 6
AIB Bn* 6

•Herey Ansbadwr 6

8 & C Mercriarn Berdt - 13

BankriBaoda 6
Banco BRxn Vizcaya— 6
BarftotCypnjs - 6

Bmkribriteid 6
Barkrthria S

BankafScoBand __6
Barclays Bank —6
Bril BkriMid East 6

•Brown Stvpiey -6
CLBankNaderiand 6

CattankNA 6

CSy Maretonto Barit —.6
CtydesdatoBsnk —6
Tito Co-operata Barit _8

Coulte&Co 6
CrotS Lyomate - 8

Cypara Poputar Baric „6
Duncan Lawrie ,._8

Equatorial Bar* pfc.^...e

Exeter BrnkUmlad—

7

FtatitoU AGenBtviK—

7

•Hobart Flamtog A Co_ 6
Gbubaric _6
•Gubmms Mahon B

Hab*»Bw*AG2tefch_a
•Hanoroo Barit _6
Heritobto&GenlrwBk. 6
•MSanri
dHoareSCo..- 6
Hongkong & ShangriaL 6

JritonHodBaBmk—

6

•Laopdd Joseph & Sons6
Ucryds Bar* B
Maglvpl Bank Ud 6
McDomea Douglas Bk. 6
MktendBsric 6

Mount BanMnq

.

NrtWmtmtaster 6
Nytoadl Mortgeoa Bnk 65

•FtaaBrotoam.._ 6

Rtrdxaphe Banklid ... 8
Royal Bk of Scotland—

6

•SnMh £ WNtnsn Secs . 6
Stenttad Chartered .... 6
758 8
Uribankric. 6

•Urited Bkri Kuwait 6

Un*y Trust Brave Pte... 6
Western Trust 8
Writeaway LaUaw 8
Wmnedon&S0iWtaL7
Yoritshtae Baric 6

• Members of British

Merchant Banking A
Securities Houses
Assocbncn

MONEY MARKETS

Futures bounce back
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1190 ajn. June 1) 3 months US itolras 6 montiw US Doitera

Ud 3««
|

offer % Ud 3V
j

offer 3V

POOR Bank Holiday weather
failed to dampen spirits in the

short sterling market and deal-

ers returned from the long
weekend in a mare optimistic

frame of mind over possible

interest rate outs, writes Peter
John.
Consequently, the futures

contract for September deliv-

ery bounced back from Fri-

day's lows, squeezing ahead
nearly is basis points on heavy
turnover and closing at what
dealers considered a more real-

istic level.

The announcement or a Cabi-
net reshuffle and the appoint-

ment of Mr Kenneth Clarke as
the new chancellor had not
provoked a rush of enthusi-
asm.

The principal reaction
appeared to be a technical
adjustment following the shift

from rumour to fact and a feel-

ing that a further rate cut was
unlikely over the summer

while Mr Clarke got his feet

under the table.

UK clearing bank base lending rats

6 par cant

from January 26. 1993

Yesterday, however, there was
a return to the argument that

if there was to be a shift in the
rates in the near term it is

more likely to be down than up
and the September contract
ended the day at 94.28. still not
discounting a half percentage

point cut hut sitting on the
lower interest rate side of the

fence. Almost 40,000 contracts
changed hands.
Meanwhile, overnight money

traded between 5% and 5V« per
cent during the morning as a
gilts repurchase agreement
relating to the Bank of
England's support for the
pound before Black, or Golden,
Wednesday was rolled over. It

was then squeezed up to just

under 7 per cent.

In the money markets, the
Bank of England forecast a
liquidity shortage of around
£450m and offered no early

help.

It did not operate during the

morning but name in during
the afternoon with £75m of

assistance, buying band one
bank bills at the established

5% per cent rate.

However, it provided around
£540zn of late, unspecified

assistance, bringing total help

to £6l5m. This compared with
the latest forecast of a £600m
liquidity shortage.

• In Germany, call money
remained firm at the start of

the new month, but dealers

expected rates to ease In the
coming week as the market
adjusted Overnight funds were
quoted at between 8 and &25
per cent Rates had risen to as

high as 8.5 per cent per cent on
Friday due to tightness in the

market at the end of the

month.

Tha tiring rates era tin automatic means rounded a the nearest one-sfacteenttL of toe tori and
offered rates Ira 610m quoted to Dm mortcet by live retsrance Barter at 11.00 un. sad) woridng
day- Hm barirai are Nauord Waatmlitater Barit, Baric o' Tokvo, DautsctM Bank, Bangua Nation*
da Parte and Mvgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
HEW YORK rroasuyBBaandSonds

Lunchttme Ona month -
Two month ..

2-91 Three year,...

—

4.57

3.11

3A
FetLHwta « Intervention.. Two rear— 4.19

June 1 Overnight Ona
BAmai

Two
Months

Three
Montim

Six
Months

lombara
fcitunionton

733-730
7.V7U
SrS,-5(£

Peril 7^-0
sla-SVt
6 .98-7.03

730

7 .00-7.12

.ftJk
7Vj-7«4

m _

IOti-103,

7 »‘*-7A
1

0

*o-lOV
7-71*

7k-7*t 7i2-7 Sa 712 -75* 7A-7A _

tOH MONEY RATE5

sSSSc»
Local Atamttv Dora.

.

Local AtiBBiSa Bonds

.

DbooutHdl

flnaneal
(notary BBfc Art

.

Bart fflfcj (Boy) .

ffee Trade«a (Boy).
Drtar CDs.

OTUrnodDsp. Qfte-
SOfl Urted Dm. BU—
ECU United Dsp- Off*

—

ECU Lirtad Dap. BU—

OvemigM 7 *ys
notice

Gw
Monte

77m
Montes

Stx

Mortis

7
4'a K a ISA w. 5|2
SV 5V GV 5V 5U

6^ SV - - -
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CITY STABLE
AT EPSOM
If you leave your desk on Derby
Day, get the latest financial

prices and market information

with Futures Pager. Currencies,

Futures, Interest Rates, Indices

and Commodities plus key Financial

News are updated constantly, 24 hours a

day throughout the UK. 1

With information direct from Reuters, it's the

trader's clear favourite.
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Try it for a week.

Then try doing without it

Call 071 895 9400 for your FREE trial

FUTURES PAGER

CROSSWORD
No.8,165 Set by GRIFFIN

’ •-

ACROSS
1 Frenchman caught swallow-

ing' wine gum (6)

4 See 10 down
8 Good man enters choir dis-
guised as a bird! (7)

9 In dubious case ridicule
credit (7)

11, 23 Wrong crew (belong in
different game} (5,5,7)

12 Middle-aged journalist is
first to reach border (4)

13 American backs his revolu-
tionary dish (5)

14 Rings fellow musician (8)
1G Hector cancelled start of;

game (5-3)

18 George takes donkey on
lawn (5)

20 Cheese crackers brought
back after last course (4)

21 Speaker and I silent about
suspension of activity (10)

23 See II across and 26 across
24 Kay said Tm rash to move

here (7)
25 on board take free

fish (6)

20, 23 Naughtily pinning towel
round bull’s head for a
game! <3.3,7)

DOWN
1 Selfish person’s endless
wretchedness (5)

2 Scribbles the first six inches

3 Mixing gin with tonic, love,
is unknown! <9)

5 One black Indonesian set-
tler becomes a writer (5)

6 Standing around sailors pol-
ished some nuts (7)

7 Travelling bags got on
sledges (9)

10, 4 across Reason given for
dismissal of striker on cer-
tain grounds? <3,6,6)

13 Airforce divisions take
Queen round SAS mess
without (9)

15 Terrifying experience when
dark soldier grabs mother
(9)

17 Thin plate is weak and com-
pletely rejected (7)

19 Zeppelin designed one to
publicise his new piano (7)

21 Beastly skin trouble starts
gangrene in neck hair <5)

22 One Parisian in love intro-

duced marriage (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,164
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AMERICA

Mian holds up as returning bourses declineDecline in US
bond yields

elevates Dow
Wall Street

ENCOURAGED by another fall

in bond yields. US share prices

posted modest gains across the

board as investors brushed off

disappointing news on the

economy, ionics Patrick
Harverson in New York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
13.01 at 3,540.44. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 2.34

higher at 452.53, while the
Amex composite was up 0-83 at

439.05, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 2.05 at 70258. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 112m
shares by 1 pm.
After the holiday weekend,

traders and investors returned
to the markets in subdued
mood. Sentiment was not
helped by the morning’s main
economic news: the National
Association of Purchasing
Management's May report,

which showed that its index of

manufacturing activity rose
only slightly last month to 51.1

per cent Hie rise was smaller
than expected as analysts had
forecast a level of 53-2 per cent
One particularly troubling

aspect of the report was the
decline in the employment
component. Coming just a few
days before the May jobs
report is released, the decline

suggested that labour market
conditions remain depressed
throughout the economy.
The bad news on employ-

ment and the fall in the
NAPM's inflation indicator
cheered Treasury market
investors, who pushed bond
prices higher and yields lower.

By early afternoon the bench-
mark 30-year bond was up .

almost % of a point, and the
yield was down to 6.92 per
cent. It was this decline in
bond yields that provided most
of the upward momentum for

share prices.

Commodore International
plunged SI to $3 in heavy trad-

ing after the company reported
a fiscal third quarter loss of

$5.37 a share, down sharply

from the 12 cents a share profit

earned a year earlier.

LTV climbed another $A to

$% in volume of 4m shares as

investors continued to buy the

stock following last week's
news of the company's victory

in a long-running lawsuit
against USX.
Motors stocks were higher

on news of a rise in consumer
spending. Ford finned $% to

$53, Chrysler added %'A at $45

and General Motors climbed
$% to $40%.
Raytheon rose $% to $55% on

the news that the defence con-

tractor had bought the corpo-

rate jet business of British

Aerospace for about $387m.

McDonald's firmed $% to

$49% after the chairman and
chief executive, Mr Michael
Quinlan, revealed that the

company was considering the

possibility of splitting the com-
mon stock, and said he was
bullish about business pros-

pects.

On the Nasdaq market, tech-

nology stocks were firmer,
with Intel up $2% at $113%.
Microsoft $2% at $94% and Ora-

cle Systems $1% at $43%.

THE Whitsun holiday brought

little vigour into returning

bourses yesterday, writes Our
Markets Staff.

BULAN, open for the holiday

weekend, took comfort from
the Elat results which were

released after Monday’s close,

noting particularly that the cut

in the dividend, to L10Q for the

ordinaries, was much in line

with expectations. The shares

rose L60 to L54J4Q at the fix,

before slipping farther to

L5.&D on the kerb.

The Comlt index rose 6.22 to

545.21. Many analysts see signs

of recovery in Rat, although

not before 1994 when a new
model line up is expected to

come on stream. However, as

NatWest Securities in Loudon
notes, with forecast annual

spending of some LlO.OOObn on
various projects the balance
sheet will soon begin to look

quite stretched: “there are con-

sequently rumours of an immi-
nent sale of La Rinascente and/
or other assets”.

The day's other major devel-

opment also had its origins

after Monday's close: the sur-

prise announcement that Mr
Michele Tedeschi, managing

director of IRI, the state hold-

ing company, was to be trans-

fered to a similar position at

Stet, the telecommunications

subsidiary of IRL The news
was greeted positively as indic-

ating that Stet will be restruc-

tured ahead of the privatisa-

tion of the sector. The shares

fixed up L9S at L3.190 and at

L$^10 on the kerb.

PARIS saw a choppy day as

the CAC-40 index moved
between a day's low of L859
and a high of 1,876, before dos-

ing 15.90 lower at 1,872.80.

There appeared to be no dis-

cernible reason tor the trading

pattern aside from technical

factors on the futures

exchange. Turnover was low at

FFrlJbn.
Euro Disney fell FFr2.45 to

FFr67.50, one explanation
being that profits were being

taken after recent gains. Euro-
tunnel went against the trend

with a rise of 50 centimes to

FFr25.70.

FRANKFURT looked
depressed as the DAX index
dropped 11.96 to 1,619.89 In

turnover of only DM33bn. The
Bundesbank is not expected to

cut key interest rates this
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pointed to the adverse reaction

in the bond market
Saturday's arson attack on a

Turkish home in Solingen was
cited as another reason tor the

market’s mood. A number of

market leaders feD by 1 per
rent or more including Man-
nesmann, which reported 1992

earnings down from DM14 to

DM8 per share, and a dividend

cut from DM9 to DM6.
Balance sheet conferences

are expected this week at Kanf-
bof, the retailer, and Philipp

Holzmann, the construction

group. Kaufbof. due today, fell

DM11 to DM463. Holzmann,
Germany’s largest construction
company, set its rights issue

price at DM650 a share yester-

day and, itself DM2 higher at

DM975, figures in a bearish

review of the industry’s share

price prospects from Merck
Finck in DQsseldoit

Mr Horst-Kaspar Graven of

Merck Finck acknowledges
that the industry is booming.
But, he says, share price valua-

tions are "exotic", prospects

are likely to deteriorate, and
share prices in the sector are
Himiy to underperform in the
wiming months.
ZURICH dipped on profit-tak-

ing in light volume, the SMI
index closing 17.8 lower at

2J2S2&. There were signs that

the recent interest rate falls

had come to a standstill.

Among speculative stocks,

Oerllkon-Biihrle bearers rose

SFrl2 to SFrS35 after the Swiss

government said that the com-

pany could go "head With its

planned sale of 60 PC-7 train-

ing aircraft to South Africa.

AMSTERDAM was easier

with Fokker providing the

exception to file downward
trend after announcing an

order tor five of its aircraft Its

shares gained 80 cents to

FI 1480 on the news.

The CBS Tendency index

slipped 0.8 to 1014.

ucAngm regained virtually

all of the ground it lost on

Monday, dealers noting that

prices recovered late in the day

after the US equity market
maria a good start

The general index rose 1.37

to 258.56. In a mixed banking
sector, Argentaria fell Pta75 to

PtaA650 on rumours that its

entry Into the Ibex index might

be delayed until December.
BRUSSELS fell back slightly

although activity was reported

to have been low. The Bel-20

index lost 412 to 1,192.79 in low

turnover of BFr590m.
Solvay, the chemicals group,

was one of the day’s few gain-

ers, rising BFriOO to BFr11,200
while most of the financial

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei average moves ahead in spite of stronger yen

Canada
Tokyo

TORONTO was mixed in mod-
erate midday dealings with
weakening gold issues lending

a negative bias to the market
The TSE-300 index was off lOJSl

at 3372.07 in turnover of JW-gm

shares valued at C$238.74m.
Advances led declines 312 to
280, with 248 issues unchanged.
The precious metals sector

lost 124.79 or L46 per cent to
124.79 as gold bullion prices

drifted lower in London.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG was quiet as
traders returned from the tong
weekend holiday and the gold
price showed little movement
The golds index edged up 9 to

1356 while industrials lost 13
to 4,622. The overall index
shed ll to 3381.

BARGAIN hunting absorbed
the unwinding of arbitrage

positions, and the Nikkei aver-

age closed modestly higher in

spite of the yen rising further

against the dollar, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei gained a net 39.06

at 20391.41 after falling to a
low of 20,469,83 in the morning
on sporadic arbitrage-linked

selling. The index peaked at

2039738 just before the close.

Volume totalled 370m shares,

against 342m on Monday. Most
investors remained on the side-

lines due to the further
strengthening of the yen,
which at one point rose to a
new Tokyo high of Y10638 to

the dollar. Declines narrowly
led rises by 507 to 496, with 175

issues unchanged. The Topix
index ended 035 points up at
2359.28. and in London the

TSE/Nikkel 50 index edged
ahead 132 to 134135.

Dealers said activity was
dominated by arbitrage-linked

trading ahead of the futures

and options settlement for

June contracts on June ll. Mr
Nobuhiro Kaneda, head of

equity trading at Daiwa Securi-

ties, said investors were in the

final stage of adjusting their

positions before next week's
settlement day.

According to Daiwa, long
cash arbitrage positions
against June fixtures contracts

have fallen to some Y680bn
from a peak of Y1300bn
through unwinding and rolling

over of positions. Long posi-

tions against the September
contract now total about
Y150bn.

In spite of currency move-
ments, NEC rose Y30 to Y1.030
on reports that it had acquired

a licence to use software made
by Apple Computer, of the US.

Other leading high-technology
issues were higher an bargain
hunting, Fujitsu firming Y10 to

Y765 and Hitachi Y2 to Y847.

Chiyoda. the plant engineer-

ing concern, moved ahead Y60
to Yl.700 on reports that it had
won a large-lot order to build

natural gas plants in south-
east Asia.

Mining companies were
higher on reports that blast-

furnace steel makers were
increasing the use of coal. Mit-

sui Mining anti Smelting, the

most active issue of the day.

appreciated Y15 to Y583, while

Sumitomo Metal Mining
advanced Y40 to Yl.130.

Speculative issues continued
to rise on buying by individual

Investors. Nippon Carbon
climbed Y34 to Y589 and Mor-
inaga Milk put on Y14 at Y734.

Clarion, however, relinquished

Y5 to Y625 on profit-taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 29.09 to 22335.31 in vol-

ume of 21.7m shares. Small-lot

buying of speculative favour-

ites fuelled the advance.

Roundup

AS ITS neighbour, Singapore,

took a holiday (along with

Bombay, Karachi and Jakarta),

Kuala Lumpur came back from
a day off to register a new
closing high.

KUALA LUMPUR gave
Strong buying of Index-linked

Shares the credit tor its closing

peak of 740.06, up 4.81,

although volume was down a
little from 421m to 391m
Shares.

Support for the index stocks

came just before the close. The
biggest gain was made by the

feedmill group Gold Coin,
which forged ahead MS132 to

MI6.00 in turnover of 4.5m
shares, on scrip issue rumours.
SEOUL just failed to hold

Monday's closing high, the

composite index losing 034 to

75137 in volume of 69.9m
shares.

Relatively low-priced shares

were supported by the notion
that they have potential' com-
pared with other stocks which
have drawn attention in recent

days. Kukje Corp and Saeil

Heavy Industries went limit

up, rising Won400 apiece to

Won9300 and WonS360 respec-

tively.

TAIWAN was led higher by
finance issues, the weighted
index adding 4833 at 4316-43

in turnover down from T$l8bn
to T$15.9bn.

A broker said the good per-

formance by finance stocks,

especially the three provincial

commercial banks - First,

Chang Hwa, axxd Hua Nan -
was due to rumours, thought
unlikely to be true, that some
provincial assemblymen are
trying to revise the assembly's
initial dividend-distribution

Reservations about French strength
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Performances among the
world’s equity markets
were mixed last week,

although the strength of Wall
Street and Tokyo helped to
underpin sentiment
US markets were encouraged

by the successful passage of

President BID Clinton's budget
package through the House of

Representatives. Disappoint-
ing economic data on Friday
erased some of the gains, but
what were left, combined with
broadly based rises in Japa-
nese equities, left the FT-Actu-
aries World Index L4 per cent

higher in local currency terms.

The unveiling of the French
government's economic stimu-
lus programme was warmly
received and the CAC4Q index
advanced 2.7 per cent on the
week. While there was an
enthusiastic initial response to

the measures, which Included
a convertible privatisation
bond, some later observations
were more cautious.

Hoare Govett, for instance,
notes in its latest strategy doc-

ument that there is a risk of
the market being swamped
with new paper when the pri-

vatisation cycle gets under
way later in the year.

“Given the collapse of earn-

ings for French companies and
the generally recessionary
environment, it becomes diffi-

cult to see where the necessary

net new investment in shares

will come from,’” Hoare writes.

“The problem is compounded
by the fact that most non-
resident institutional investors

currently hold overweight
positions, leaving little scope
for farther expansion of their

portfolios.”

The broker concludes more
positively, arguing that the
privatisation bond "might just

supply a way out of the
vicious circle of economic
recession, a depressed bourse
and the need for greater gov-

ernment spending”.
Australia recorded a 42-

mouth high last week, on a
soaring gold share market
fuelled by bullion’s current
international allure, and a
recovery in some underper-
forming industrial stocks.

FT-ACTUARfES WORLD INDICES
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The Management Buy-out

of RPC in 1991 was arranged,
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Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

CINVen
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stocks rased
STOCKHOLM declined on

profit-taking with the excep-

tion of Astra which saw a gain

in the B shares of SKrl jo
SKr751. helped by news over

the weekend that its anti-ulcer

drug may also he used success-

fully for the treatment of can-

cer.

The Afffirsvfirlden general

index fell 14.5 or L3 per cent to

1,082.5. Turnover declined to

SKr752m from SKrl.OSbn.

TreUeborg, the mining
group, continued to weaken,

the B’s down SKr530 to

SKr46.50 after its announce
ment on Friday erf severe tosses

for the first four months' of

1993.

COPENHAGEN slipped as
the June future expired, the

KFX index felling 1.13 to 8337
in desultory turnover of
DKr451m. Traders were hoping
that tax reform negotiations;

due to resume on Thursday,
might breathe new life into the

market. HELSINKI fell by
some 2 per cent with the hulk

of the declines coming in the

industrial sector. The HEX
iprier lost 25.4 to 11863 in thin

turnover of just FM56.4m.
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plan for the three hanlcs to dis-

tribute more dividends.

BANGKOK stayed bearish,

the SET index ending 637
tower at 81834. Turnover was
healthier at Bt23bn, but bro-

kers said about one-third of

this could be attributed to
'

trade in four new listings.

AUSTRALIA'S AH Ordinaries

index lost 33 at 1,7333, but
was above the day’s worst on
news of higher than expected-

domestic economic growth. £
HONG KONG, in contrast,

“
almost lost a midday rebound,

the Hang Seng index closing

just 332 up at 73753L
MANILA nudged lower on

foreign selling and what was
described as marginal (032 per
cent) GNP growth in the first

quarter. NEW ZEALAND fin-

ished mixed, although leading

issues staged a late recovery to

close mainly higher. . The
NZSE-40 index was finally 035
ahead at 138836.
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Shanghai is that this booming port

intends to become a leading financial

and trading centre in Asia, competing

vigorously with the region's dynamic
centres such as Hong Kong, Singapore

and Seoul. Tony Walker reports

Old dragon
roars again
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SHANGHAI'S city fathers
describe it as

.
the economic

“Dragon Head" for the whole
Yangtze river region. The
phrase neatly expresses the
city's soaring ambitions, which
are endorsed by central gov-
ernment cadres in Beijing.

The message from top offi-

cials In this booming port city

is that Shanghai »»rnn to
become a leading finanraai cen-
tre in Asia, competing vigor-
ously with the region's
dynamic centres, such as Hong

.
Kong, Singapore and Seoul.
Mayor Huang Ju is happy to

trumpet Shanghai's mission
entrusted to it, he says, by the
watershed 14th Communist
Party Congress in Beijing last

year that endorsed “socialism
with Chinese characteristics'’
(meaning almost anything goes
as long it works).

“The Congress clearly
pointed out that Shanghai, as
the head of the dragon, should
become an international trade
and financial centre in the Far
Bast and Western Pacific
within the next 20 years," he
says.

Privately, Shanghai's senior
nffirials are more specific. The
year 2010 is often mentioned as
the target for the city to
achieve its ambitions, one of

which is to overtake Hong
Kong as a financial services

and trading giant
Shanghai embarks on this

mission with formidable
advantages, tempered by some

conspicuous disadvantages.
Advantages include its location

at the mouth of the Yangtze
whose riverside cities and
towns, including shanghai,
account for about half of Chi-

na’s Industrial output It is also

favoured by a motivated and
well-educated population
whose latent commercial
instincts have been fired by
China's accelerated reforms.

Among its disadvantages are
a chronically overburdened
infrastructure in a densely-
packed city of 13m; a relatively

unsophisticated financial ser-

vices sector that will take
years to reform even if the gov-

ernment has the will to do so;
and the deadweight of numer-
ous state industries, at least 20
per cent of which are loss-mak-
ing.

Judging by Shanghai’s
speedy advances on various
fronts in the past year, its

ambitious aims are within rea-

son, if not within its grasp. But
it still has for to travel before

it can hope to he included in

the same league as Tokyo or
Hong Kong, or even Seoul and
Taipei.

In their race to catch up,
Shanghai officials could be for-

given for casting envious eyes

south, towards Guangdong
province and the Shenzen eco-

nomic zone adjacent to Hong
Kong, which were first to be

accorded the economic freedom
to experiment over the past 10

years.

The Bind, Shanghai: The year 2010 fas often quoted as the target for the city to achieve one of Its ambWons - to overtake Hong Kong as a financial sendees and trading giant pfctura.-

Shangbat birthplace of the

Chinese Communist Party and
scene of great turbulence dur-

ing the Cultural Revolution of

1966-76. 1ms, on the other hand,

been kept on a tight leash by
Beijing, fearful of its wilful-

ness. Through the 1980s,

Shanghai's once virtually

unchallenged status as China’s

premier industrial and export-

ing powerhouse was gradually

eroded.

Since 1978, the year that

China tentatively embraced its

“open door” policy, the munici-

pality's share of the country’s

exports has declined from 30

per cent to 7 per cent last year.

It lost its ranking as number
one exporter to Guangdong in

the mid-1980s and in 1985

yielded to Jiangsu province its

longcoveted status as the pro-

vincial-level unit with the

greatest absolute value of

industrial output (GVIO).
Shanghai nffirials date the

city's resurgence in the past

year to the more encouraging
policies of the central govern-

ment that followed a tour of

southern China in February
1992 by Mr Deng Xiaoping, Chi-

na’s paramount leader, during

which he urged faster growth.

While seeds for last year’s

explosion of activity had been
sown well before Mr Deng's
intervention. Ids injunction to

the nation to “seize the oppor-

tunity” has proved a powerful

catalyst at all levels.

The municipality recorded
growth in 1992 on total GNP of

RMBi05.4bn of 148 per cent,

well above the national aver-

age of 12A This compared with
Shanghai's stuttering growth
rates in the 1980s which were

only about half those recorded

nationally.

Foreign and provincial-level

investment poured into Shang-
hai in 1992, with foreign com-
panies pledging $3-51m, equal

to total investment for the pre-

vious 10 years. Shanghai’s
securities exchange and the
growth of investment opportu-

nities, especially real estate,

have been a powerful magnet
Last year the flow of funds

into and out of the municipal-

ity reached RMB300bn, com-
pared with RMB120bn in 199L

Figures for the first quarter of

this year show that Shanghai

is continuing to experience
strong growth, well ahead of

national targets of 8-9 per cent
GNP growth for the three
months, compared with the
equivalent period last year,

reached LL2 per cent with

manufacturing up 22 per cent
retail sales up 30 per cent and
real estate investment up 12
per cent Imports surged by 30

per cent, while growth in
exports by value was a disap-

pointing 4JJ pa- cent
Planning commission offi-

cials explained that exports
were down partly because
activity lagged during the long

Spring Festival holiday, but
also because it was now
becoming more profitable to

sell in the domestic market
Officials appear surprisingly

insouciant about inflation

which reached 16.7 per cent
last year, well above the
reported national average of

about six per cent Wages in

Shanghai shot up by 17-18 per

cent in 1992.

Mayor Huang contends that

Shanghai’s inflatinn, with its

own “Chinese characteristics",

is manageable.

The present bout differs

markedly, he says, from the
sharp price rises of the 1980s

that almost derailed the reform

effort and necessitated a tight

credit squeeze.

Then, inflation flowed from a
surge in imports and unres-

trained growth; now, it derives

mostly from changes to the pri-

cing system as part of China's

sweeping structural reforms.

Whatever the truth, munici-

pal economic policy envisages

no filflritening in growth rates

and thus demand Jar imports.

Shanghai plans annual growth
Of 10 per cent tar the rest of

this decade, but officials are

confident that the rates

achieved will be higher.

If targets are met, the city's

economy would nearly double

by the year 2000, a staggering

advance on the present.

Much hope is pinned on new
foreign investment pouring
into the city's various develop-

ments zones inclndlng, princi-

pally, the new Podong zone of

more than 500 sq km on the

east bank of the Huangpu
river.

Western officials are scepti-

cal about what they believe are

some of the more grandiose

claims registered about
Pudong's growth prospects.

They also note that efforts to

upgrade the zone’s infrastruc-

ture are flagging due to lack of

funds. But it is also true that

Shanghai’s rapid economic
take-off in the past year con-

founded the sceptics.

The city's energies have been
unleashed after a faltering

start and it is set to maintain a
cracking pace. . . if it can over-

come huge infrastructure prob-

lems left over from years of

neglect.

Shanghai's roads, rail sys-

tem, sewerage, telecommunica-
tions, housing are all inade-

quate for a city of its size and
aspirations. .Shanghai nffirials

acknowledge these drawbacks
and have instituted a crash
programme to Improve trans-

port and communications, but
efforts to rebuild the city’s

decaying Infrastructure, espe-

cially its road system, are

adding, unavoidably, to the

chaos.

About 750 roads are being
worked on at present, and traf-

fic snarls are a feature of daily

life.

In their efforts to launch
Shanghai into the 21st century

Mayor Hoang and his col-

leagues can at least be confi-

dent that, unlike the barren
years of the 1980b, the city now
has a coterie of fairly active

supporters in Beijing.

Mr Jiang Zemin, General
Secretary of the -Communist
Party and newly-appointed
state president, is a former
mayor himmifi although per-

haps more important is the

presence of Mr Zhn Rongji,

China’s “economic czar” in the

Beijing hierarchy.

Mr Zhu is the Immediate
past mayor of Shanghai and is

credited with having laid the
foundations for its latest

growth spurt
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STREETS, HOMES, SEWERS
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Shanghai; new tower Mocks dwarf old colonial houses ftawSa^JWiwy

“IT'S becoming a Bangkok
overnight," said the long-term

foreign resident when com-

plaining about Shanghai’s traf-

fic-dogged streets.

Among the big costs of the

city's economic boom are fre-

quent traffic jams and a chron-

ically overburdened public

transport system. The bulk of

greater Shanghai's 13.34m resi-

dents and 3.6m transients,

including visitors and casual

workers, are crowded into an
urban area that measures just

375 square kilometres.

Population density in the

city’s 12 administrative dis-

tricts is 22,000 per sq km, mak-

ing it one of the world's most
densely populated cities.

Decades of neglect, accompa-

nied by rapid population
growth In the 1960s and 1970s,

have placed an enormous bur-

den on municipal engineers

and planners. While the eco-

nomic surge has added to this

burden, the boom is also bring-

ing billions of dollars of long

overdue investment in the

city's ' crumbling infrastruc-

ture.

It’s an extraordinary statis-

tic, but during the decade of

the Cultural Revolution from
1966-76 not one floor of housing
was constructed at a time

when the city's population

increased dramatically-

Shanghai, with its chronic

overcrowding and antiquated

sewers, is still paying the

price, although the present

zero population growth rate is

helping to lessen demand for

housing.

In 1993, the municipal gov-

ernment devoted Rmb32J5bn to

industrial, telecommunica-

tions, housing and infrastruc-

ture-type projects, including

RmblObn to water and sewage,

roads and railways. Expendi-

ture represented an increase of

about 25 per cent on the year

before. Spending will be main-

tained at a similar level this

year.

Hard-pressed officials of the

Municipal Construction Com-
mission. who estimate that

5,000 construction projects

were undertaken Last year, say

they expect infrastructure
problems to ease in the second

half of the decade with the
completion of larger capital

works projects. These include.

• a second suspension bridge

across the Huangpu river to

facilitate movement from the

west bank to the giant Pudong
development area an the east

bank. This is expected to be
opened by October this year.

• two “super-highways", one

to Hangzhou and the other to

Nanjing.

• a Metro system to be fin-

ished by late-1995 from

southern Shanghai to a big

new railway station in the

north. A feasibility study is

being conducted into a second

metro from the airport to

Pudong under the Huangpu.
• extensive renovation of

Shanghai's 3,500km of roads,

including the building of sev-

eral flyovers to clear traffic

from the city centre. At least

one ring-road is under con-
struction.

• A crash housing construc-

tion programme with plans to

complete about 6m square
metres of additional floor space

annually until the end of the

century.
• huge urban renewal and
road-widening projects that

will result this year in the re-

location of some 36,000 fami-

lies, and the demolition of
about 15,000 older houses or

12m sq m of floor space.

Mr He Da-wei, a senior engi-

neer of the Shanghai’s con-

struction bureau, said that

shortage of funds was a big

problem. He estimated that

about RmblOObn would be
required to complete planned

infrastructure projects by the

end of the decade.

Shanghai was looking to

international lending institu-

tions and to foreign govern-

ments for assistance. Germany,

for example, has provided soft

loans to help in the construc-

tion of the first phase of the

Shanghai subway. Mr He was

fairly confident that traffic

problems would ease by the

mid-1990s, but he acknowl-

edged that city planners were

battling an explosion in vehicle

ownership which would con-

tinue through the year 2000.

Numbers of vehicles on
Shanghai’s roads increased by

30.000 annually in foe past two
years to a figure of about
300.000 by the end of 1992.

By the end of the decade.

600.000 vehicles are expected to

crowd foe city. At the end of

last year there were about 7m
bicycles.

Whatever expenditure is

planned on roads, bridges, tun-

nels and flyovers, it is virtually

certain that, with annual eco-

nomic growth rates of 14 per

cent for foe rest of foe decade,

Shanghai’s traffic problems are

set to continue, and may get

worse.

Tony Walker

Stock exchange aims to become

a world force in capitalism

Big ideas on
dance floor

Shanghai Exchange: staff are hard-pressed pwwh- cmtayn i

IT IS spring in Shanghai and
foe fanny of many Shanghai-

nese has turned not towards

love, but money.
In foe first three months of

the year, turnover on the
Shanghai Securities Exchange
exceeded that for the whole of

last year, and activity contin-

ues to accelerate. Investors are

crowding dozens of suburban
securities sales outlets in their

efforts to catch foe stock mar-
ket wave. Frenzied scenes at

these sales centres resemble

those one might encounter at a

betting shop in the last sec-

onds before an Important race

such as foe Derby.

At the Shanghai Securities

Exchange (SSE) itself, located

in a converted ballroom of an
old-style hotel on the banks of

the Huangpu river, hard-
pressed staff battle to keep up
with developments in the face

of a new bout of investment

fever. Madam Li Qian, an SSE
official, said that apart from
dealing with fast-moving
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and stockmarkets.

Underwriting and dealing licences in

‘B‘ shares for Shenzhen and Shanghai
stockmarkets.

Jardine Fleming
The leading edge in Asia Pacific.

SHANGHAI

HONG KONG « TOKYO • SEOUL - IAIPE1 • MANIIA - BANGKOK • KUALA LUMPUR • SINGAPORE « JAKARTA * BOMBAY

I.AH11KE * MILOMHU • SYDNEY • MELBOURNE • WELLINGTON
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The SSE has a modem electronic quotation bond Adurr Cabin Tmrotn

events such as new listings

and foe introduction of foreign

brokerage houses to the mar-
ket, staff were also being over-

whelmed by a stream of visi-

tors.

“This exchange has become
an important tourist spot," she
observed wearily. The SSE,
with its modem electronic quo-

tation board, scripless trading

and hundreds of yellow-jack-

eted brokers' clerks, is one of
the most striking symbols of

the new free-wheeling capital-

ism that is sweeping China
after years of drab central con-

trol

Officials make no secret of

their ambition to turn the SSE
into not only a powerful
national institution, but an
international one as welL “Our
aim,"

1

said Madam Li, “is to be
a major international market
by the year 2000."

Judging by plans for the con-

struction of a new exchange to

be located in the Pudong devel-

opment zone across the
Huangpu river from the pres-

ent site, the SSE is preparing

for the day when it might
match the New York, Tokyo or

London exchanges for business
volume. The new Shanghai
exchange would be housed in a
30-storey building of three trad-

ing floors, equipped to accom-
modate 3,000 traders, including

a main floor of 2,000 trading

seats.

As a reminder of several of

Shanghai's grand historic

buildings from an affluent

past, foe new exchange is to be
called Shanghai Securities
Mansion. The SSE has devel-

oped extraordinarily quickly
since it officially began
operations on 19 December,
1990 -the first of China's two
exchanges.

Initially, it offered what
became known as “A" shares
denominated in local currency.

“B” shares issued In dollars

and restricted to Foreign inves-

tors followed last year. Market
capitalisation in both “A” and
"fT shares reached Rmb57bn
in 1992. Turnover exceeded
Rmbl41bn.
At the end of the year, 29

"A" shares and nine "B”
shares had been listed. Listed

companies had grown to 47

"A" and 10 “B" by mid-April

with plans this year for many
more listings. Hie “A" tfhare

market dominates with 70 per
cent of turnover.

The SSE Is also formulating
plans to list what Madam Li

described as “C" shares on the
Hong Kong stock exchange.
Leading Chinese companies
such as Qingdao Brewery and
Shanghai Petrochemical are
engaged in the arduous process

of satisfying stringent foreign
listing requirements.

The SSE began in 1966 as a
bond trading centre before it

developed into a full-blown

stock exchange. It was also
used for over-the-counter
(OTC) trading, mostly in stocks
Issued by state-owned compa-
nies to staff in lieu of bonuses.
With the official 1990 launch

of the SSE, OTC trading in

Shanghai has withered. Some
270 securities companies from

all over China are represented

on the SSE. The exchange
offers 563 trading seats, of
which 80 are still vacant.
Twenty-three have been set

aside for foreign brokerage
houses, and Madam Li expects

these to be filled this year.

The SSE official acknowl-
edged teething problems in the
operations of the exchange.
Trade in “B” share was slug-

gish, for example, because foe

process of buying and selling

required “two steps" involving

foreign underwriters and local

brokers. This was a disincen-

tive to trade.

The SSE was also looking
forward to the promulgation of

a national securities law that

would be aimed at strengthen-

ing regulatory procedures and
thus engendering greater confi-

dence in the market which has
been subject to wild fluctua-

tions.

Local investors, Madam Li
said, were becoming more
sophisticated and were
attempting to analyse the
strengths and weaknesses of
particular companies. But she
added that “some people still

want to speculate and turn the
market Into a casino."

For the moment foe SSE has
o plans to list foreign compa-
nies. Its immediate priorities,

apart from developing the
Shanghai market itself, are to

promote the listing of Chinese
firms on the Hong Kong
exchange. This year promises
to continue to be busy for both
the SSE and the Shenzen
exchanges following the
announcement by the central
government that it was provid-

ing a RmbSbn fund to assist
companies throughout China
to secure listings with a
restriction at this stage of a
maximum of two enterprises
per province.

Madam Li expects a rush of
applications which would test

the SSE's and Shenzen’s regu-
latory resources (Shenzen on
the border with Hong Kong is

the only other official
exchange). Companies seeking
a listing would be required to

have minimum paid-up capital

of BmblOmn, and to have
shown a profit in each of the
past three years. They would
also be obliged to provide
detailed information about
assets and liabilities.

In its efforts to promote
orderly trading and to improve
basic knowledge about the
operations of the exchange, the

SSE has begun publishing the

Shanghai Securities Weekly. It

also issues its own index based
on a weighted market capitalis-

ation of all stocks with Decem-
ber 19, 1990 (the first day of
trading in “A” shares) as the
basis with an index of 100. The
UB" share index is calculated

from February 21, 1992, the
first day of B share trading.

It is not impossible that
before long Shanghai's SSE
index will be quoted in the
same breath as London's
FTSE, Wall Street's Dow Jones,
Tokyo's Nikkei and Hong
Kong's Hang Seng.

Tony Walker
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VW Santana production fine: already wbB established muiKiMfpKM

The multinationals are investing in

strength, says Tony Walker

Nanking Road’s

familiar names
$

WALK down Nanking Road,
Shanghai’s main shopping
street, stroll on the Bund
along the Huangpu river, or

cross the river to the Pudong
development zone and evi-

dence of foreign investment
abounds.
On Nanking Road, Benetton,

Stefanel and the Sincere
department store chain from
Hong Kong have established

new shops and emporiums. Du
Pont and Filkfngton have set-

tled in Pudong, and a Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken sign has

been attached to the stately

facade of the old Dong Feng
hotel on the Bond.
After a hesitant start for-

eign investors are pouring
money into Shanghai. And
local officials, foreign busi-

nessmen and western commer-
cial attaches say investment Is

likely to continue to surge.

Mr Xia Zhongguang, senior

economist with the Shanghai
Municipal Foreign Investment
Commission, described 1992 as

a “very special year” in which
approval was given for 2,012

projects with proposed invest-

ment of $3Jflra, equal to the
previous entire 10 years.

Since 1978 the Shanghai FIC
has approved more than 4,000
projects with total investment
of S8.5bn, of which about 40
per cent of committed funds
have actually been invested.

Hong Kong investors have
been the most active, followed

by the US, Japan and Taiwan.
But with the establishment of
formal relations between
China and South Korea last

year, Sonth Korean business
may soon figure prominently
in Shanghai’s future.

The first three months of the
year saw approval for 750 new
projects with projected invest-

ment of SIJUm.
Relaxation of controls on

foreign investment in real
estate has helped fuel the
investment surge. About half
of new investment is in real
estate, including office build-
ings and residential quarters.
The rest is fairly evenly

divided between light and
heavy industry.

Foreign banks and insur-

ances companies are also

boosting their presence in the

Shanghai, including several

ground-breaking ventures.

Banque National de Paris and

Commercial Bank of China

signed in 1992 a $60m agree-

ment to establish China’s first

joint venture bank. Shanghai

also approved China’s first for-

eign insurance company -

American International Group
- a wholly owned joint ven- -

tore. AIG had operated in
“

China since eariy this century,

until the communist takeover.

A feature of rapidly increas-

ing foreign investment is

heightened Japanese involve-

ment, after a slow beginning.

Hitachi, Sharp. Matsushita
and Toshiba are just a few of

the blg-name Japanese compa-
nies becoming more deeply
engaged in Shanghai's econ-

omy. Japanese investment of

about $200m Is proposed in
plants producing air condition-

ers, compressors, components
forTV tubes and batteries.

Ford is also movmg in with
plans Initially to produce auto-

motive components, but with a
view eventually to becoming
involved in building a range of

vehicles. Among foreign car
makers Volkswagen is already

well established, producing
Santana sedans.

Mr Xia made it dear: that

Shanghai’s main aim was to

attract high technology indus-

tries, and preferential tax poli-

cies, Including three-year tax

holidays, were aimed at tins

sector. So far. 120 projects in

the hi-tech area had been
given the go-ahead, including

Volkswagen and Pilkington
which is involved in a success-

ful float glass joint venture.

Shanghai’s other priority is

to attract foreign investment
in infrastructure projects such
as power stations, highways
and telecommunications. As a
clever inducement, the author-
ities are offering valuable real

estate as compensation.

Foreign fewoMiiwwl; Benetton shop on Nanking Road
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A TALE OF TWO CITIES: LIVERPOOL AND SHANGHAI

Ports share a history of trade and culture
TRADING with China depends
on guanxi, says Mr Ben Chap-
man, whose last job was as
commercial counsellor at the
British embassy in Beijing.
Guanxi is a combination of
goodwill and friendship: people
prefer to deal with those they
know and are wary of buying
from strangers.

’ Mr Chapman is now director
of the Merseyside office of the
Department of Trade and
Industry in Liverpool and Is

confronted daUy with the local-

ity's biggest and chronic prob-
lem: unemployment and the
search for new jobs.

Over several decades, Mer-
seyside's economic structure
has wobbled and weakened as
its port has modernised and
shed thousands of jobs. The
port is now successful and
profitable, but male unemploy-
ment on the Liverpool side of
the Mersey exceeds 24 per cent
- on the Birkenhead and wir-
ral side It is more than 21 per
cent; nearly 100,000 people are
out of work.
Merseyside needs investment

and new trading opportunities.

When Mr Chapman arrived
from China three years ago it

immediately struck him that
here was somewhere capable of
developing some guanxi and
benefiting from IL

Shanghai looked particularly

promising as a potential twin.

The reason went beyond super-
ficial similarities between the
famous waterfronts that sym-
bolise both Liverpool and
Shanghai as deep-water ports

with long traditions of trading
worldwide.

Several large and nationally

important Merseyside compa-
nies are already in China, with
developing ifafcw to Sftuhighai

or other crucially important
regions through substantial

joint ventures or trading agree-

ments.
For example, PilMngton's

float glass plant is now
regarded as an archetypal
example of a successful joint

venture, involving transfer of

strategically significant tech-

nology and know-how to China
and good returns now for the

UK company.
PUkmgton is based in St Hel-

ens, <me of the five Merseyside
boroughs. Another borough,
Knowsley, is the home of
BICC, the cables manufacturer,
which is also a significant

China trader.

GPT, the telecommunica-
tions company which, in its

Plessey days, developed Sys-
tem X digital telephone

The Customs House, Shanghai Royal Liver buftftig, Liverpool

Former bank buldbig, Shanghai

exchanges in Liverpool, is also

well-established, while Balfour

Beatty is playing a central role

in the Beijing metro.

In addition, LIttlewoods, the

most dominant private sector

business on Merseyside, is

developing ever-stronger man-
ufacturing and trading links

with China in textiles and

The Town Hal, Liverpool

rinthing. And on top of this,

Liverpool has a special, cul-

tural affinity with China.

Although Manchester's Chi-

natown has grown rapidly in

the past decade because of that

city's emergence as the undis-

puted capital of Northern
England, ft sprang from Liver-

pool’s Chinatown, which most

regard as Europe's oldest
There has been a Chinese

community on Merseyside for

125 years. The first Chinese
were sailors but they were fol-

lowed by fellow-countrymen
who set up warehouses and
ships' chandleries.

About 15,000 people of Chi-

nese descent now live on Mer-
seyside, forming a substantial

and coherent community.
The DTI was sufficiently con-

fident of prospects to turn last

January's Chinese New Year
celebrations in Liverpool Into a
well-organised festival of eat-

ing, drinking, pnd Chinese cul-

tural events - with a trade
seminar on the Side.

Just in case anyone thought
this might be a unilateral dec-

laration of a quest for guanxi,
the Chinese authorities soon
dispelled the thought. The
Orchestra of Canton arrived to

make its British debut at Liver-

pool Philharmonic Hall, accom-
panied by three singers from
the Cantonese Opera.

The festival included art

workshops, exhibitions, folk

art, cinema, Chinese medicine
demonstrations and lectures by
Mr Kwok Man Ho, an expert on
the five Chinese sciences of

astrology, geomancy, palm-
istry, medicine and enlighten-

ment through TnwtiraHpe and
martial aits.

The DTTs seminar attracted

300 people representing compa-
nies which wanted to do busi-

ness in nhina. But the most
significant step for Improved
guanxi was the presence of Mr
Huang Ju, the mayor of Shang-
hai, who spent the Chinese
New Year in LiverpooL
The importance of his pres-

ence was not so much con-
cerned with the ceremonial
trappings of his office but the

real power vested in the may-
oralty. He is the political chief

of a region of 13m people with
an economy growing at 15 per
cent a year.

His importance was further

confirmed less than three
months later when he became
a member cf China’s politburo.

In April, Merseyside sent its

own delegation to Shanghai,

led by Liverpool's Lord Mayor,

Ms Rosemary Cooper, whose
non-political career was as a
menswear buyer with Little-

woods.
With her went Mr Chapman,

Mr John Entwistle, chairman
of Liverpool Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr Trevor Furlong,
chief executive of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company,
and Mr Arthur RothwelL the

T he Shanghai Foxboro
Company Limited (SFCL)
is, to all appearances, a

modest little enterprise in a

Shanghai suburb. Its offices

and factory are neat and mod-
ish, at least by Chinese stan-

dards. Its sales of Yuan 107m
are In western terms hardly
spectacular. But SFCL is, by
all accounts, one of the most
successful joint ventures in

China.

The company was set up just

10 years ago. In that time, its

sales have multiplied 66-fold,

its profits 55-fold. The western

partner, the UK engineering

group Siebe, describes It as “a

super business". Since Siebe is

- among the faster-growing com-
panies in Britain, tins suggests

SFCL's performance stands up
to western scrutiny.

It is a further measure of its

success that the local manage-

ment are prepared to talk cate

didly about the problems the

venture faced at the outset, not

all of which have been wholly

overcome.
Foxboro of the US, the Siebe

subsidiary which set up the

joint venture, makes systems
which control the production

process in big, baric industries

such as on, petrochemicals
.

and
power generation. It is thus

tied to the phenomenal growth

of the Chinese economy.

The point baa not been lost

on its western competitors

such as Honeywell and Rose-

mount which have entered the

market in force. But SFCL has

hung on to some 15 per cent of

tiy market and is claimed by

both partners to be solidly

profitable.

If all this sounds conven-

. tionaL the proposition is less

simple -at closer range. The
basic idea behind the venture,

as with most of its kind, is that

the western partner provides

the product the technol-

ogy, the Chinese the market

and low-cost manufacture. But

for a sophisticated and

long-standing venture such as

SSFCL, more is required. The

company has to embrace not

just western technology, but

western techniques of manage-

ment. It Is Foxboro’s job to

supply them.

Just how this works in prac-

tice is not easy for the outrider

to define. Although Foxboro

might seem In principle to hold

- all the cards, it owns only 49

per cent of the equity. The Chi-

nese government is the senior

partner, and runs it that way.

The working language of the

company is flhfaesft- The two
men, in charge of the business
- Mr' Wang

' Zbehfeng, general

Profile: A UK-Chinese partnership

Where profits

rose 55-fold
manager, and Mr Edward Had-

erer, his deputy - have no com-

mon language, and communi-
cate through an interpreter.

Along with the chief engineer,

Mr Haderer is one of only two
non-Chinese in the 450-strong

workforce.
“When It comes to a lot of

the day-today operations”, Mr
Haderer says, "Mr Wang Zhen-

ffeng takes care of things com-
pletely independently of me.
But when an issue occurs

which could require interpreta-

tion or decision-making
between the two partners, I

call him in, and he does the

same. We’re both involved very

closely in things like budget-

setting and expenses.”

AH the same, it is clear that

progress to western-style man-
agement has some way to go.

While profitability is excellent

Mr Haderer says, “some of the

other figures Zook rougher".

Take, for example, the level of

inventory. “At one time”, be

says, “inventory was to a Chi-

nese company tike money in

the bank. You bought as much
as you could get hold of. That

was hard to turn round,

though we’re making prog-

ress."

Part of the problem, Mr
Wang Zhenfimg adds, has to do

with suppliers. “We may work

on small quantities, but the

suppliers have minimum quan-

tity levels. We may only want

200 of a certain kind of resistor

a year, and the minimum sup-

ply is UJOO." AH this is charac-

teristic of a command econ-

omy, and wID doubtless right

itself as the move to a market

economy proceeds. In the

piflantTme. FSCL has to carry

stock levels roughly twice

those of Foxboro operations

elsewhere in the world.

Another cultural problem

from the eariy days is recalled

by Mr Donald Sorterup, Mr
Haderer’s predecessor, now
vice-president of international

operations. “At the outset, the

Chinese staff had a tremen-

dous fear of taking on responsi-

bility. When it came to repair-

ing a computer, they’d have

the technological knowledge to

realise the circuit board in

question was worth $10,000.

That was so tar out of their

reckoning that they’d be terri-

fied of getting it wrong. It took
us a while to convince them
they wouldn’t go to jaiL"

Since then, Mr Haderer says,

things have got better. All the

same, he remarks, “as a west-

ern manager, Tm sometimes
surprised by the amount of

energy focused on seeing
whether responsibility can be
taken on by somebody else”.

.

Another issue which has to

be continuously addressed, he
says, is quality. This might
seem odd for a company which
was the first in China to win
the coveted IS09001 interna-

tional quality standard. But
the concept of quality, Mr Had-
erer says, is not really in the

Chinese culture. “During the

years of the planned economy,

the issue was to complete quo-

tas. The important thing was
to deliver your 100 widgets in

the month. If It was l(B, so

much the better. If when you
shipped them they didn’t work

too well, that wasn’t so impor-

tant.”

On the other hand, he says,

that is changing with the mar-

ket economy. “When I see a
Chinese customer now looking
at a blouse or a teapot in a
store, they’re looking at it

closer than I would."

And if certain aspects of the

business are still proving diffi-

cult, on (me thing at least the

western partner is clear the

quality of the Chinese techni-

cal staff. Of SFCL's 450 employ-

ees, 167 are graduates, 23 of

them with higher degrees. Mr
Barrie Stephens, Siebe's chair-

man - himself a graduate engi-

neer - says: “They’re abso-

lutely spiffing. And the labour

rates are cockeyed. They’re
working for nothing. The aver-

age salary we’re paying is 1,000

Yuan per month, which is

$200.”

For Mr Stephens - who, with
the rest of his board, was in

.Shanghai to celebrate the com-
pany’s 10th anniversary last

month - what counts Is not
merely profits but dividends.

“For the first five years, we
were pouring money into a
black bole. It’s only in the last

couple of years we've had any
cash out at all. But it’s an
astonishingly liberal policy on
dividends. We get all ours out
in cash - 49 per cent of the
profits: and while the China-US
tax treaty allows for 10 per

cent withholding tax, we don't

pay any."
The lesson he draws is a

familiar but cautionary one. “If

you’re going to go to China,

you've got to be a long-term

player. It’s no good looking for

a quick buck. It doesn’t exist”

Tony Jackson
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retired chief of Ford Halewood
who now chairs the Mersey
Partnership.

The newly-formed partner-

ship pulls together local public

and private sectors and has
promotion of industrial devel-

opment as one of its main
aims. Guanxi is a central part

of its role.

“The partnership cannot
clinch a deal at the end of the

day, but we can direct Mersey-
side companies and potential

Inward investors to where
there are opportunities in both
country's markets,” Mr Roth-
well says.

He was not expecting to

come back with orders for Mer-
seyside companies, only to

develop more guanxi, but this

aim seems to have hit the
mark.
“Three steps down a very

long road,” was one descrip-

tion of what had been achieved
when the delegation returned.

Tangible results are In sight,

however. The Sbangbat
authorities are now planning

to send a trade mission to

Merseyside.

Mr Furlong's Liverpool
Freeport -the most successful

experiment of its kind in

Britain -Is likely to be an
attractive selling point

It allows goods to be
Imported into the Mersey
docks and worked on or stored,

with no VAT being due until

they are moved out into the

market to be sold.

Another Merseyside mission
will probably take place next
year, while the Chinese New
Year festival next winter will

continue to be used as a
showcase for the cultures and
markets of both countries
- and to encourage guanxi.

As Mr Chapman puts it:

“Guanxi doesn’t guarantee you
will get business, but you
won’t do any at all without it

It gets you ou the list of people

to do business with.”

Merseyside seems to have
made the right start.

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Liverpool: About 15,000 people of Chinese descent now Rvo on Menroysfcfe, forming a substantial and coherent community neftoa: OtynOmn

CLIFFORD CHANCE
IN CHINA

The law firm of Clifford Chance now has an

office in Shanghai

SHANGHAI

Clifford Chance

Suite 898

Shanghai Centre

1376 Nanjing Xi Lu

Shanghai 200040

People’s Republic of China

CONTACT

Elizabeth Owen

Tel (8621) 279 8461

Fax (8621) 279 8462

HONG KONG

Clifford Chance

30th Floor

Jardine House

One Connaught Place

Hong Kong

CONTACT

John East

Tel (852) 810 0229

Fax (852) 810 4708

CLIFFORD CHANCE
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS DUBAI FRANKFURT HONGKONG LONDON MADRID

MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW
ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN ROME SAUDI ARABIA
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Chinahas captured the attention of decision-makers around the
.

world. The governments's open-door economic policies are attracting

a wave ofinvesfcment which is fuelling an extraordinary burst of

economic growth. Though the country remains under the firm

political control of the Communist Party, more than half of economic

activity is now out df the hands of the state.

••fh '
f-

growth creates' possibilities which few business people can

ignore. It opens huge new markets for exports, as well as

ppfeenlially profitable opportunities to invest in new manufacturing

service industries and the financial sector.
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fed financial Times plans to publish a substantial survey of China

in autumn1993. It will send a team of senior writers to report on the

country’s development and the challenges it faces.

- • •./"l

Subjects to covered include:

r •_

1 • Economic reform
• Investment

• Practical issues for foreign investors

*;Trade £.\

• GiOT S
• Politics;;: V-V/"'/;.

.• The Proyinc.es
.

•

• China and the west *

• Hong Kong mid Taiwan y
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SHANGHAI 5
PUDONG DEVELOPMENT ZONE

New tiger will

pace the

east
THERE are the right and the
wrong places to be in Shang-
hai. People regard Puxi, on the
west bank of the Huangpu
river which bisects the city, as
the real Shanghai; the centre
of industry, commerce end cul-

ture.

Pudong, on the Huangpu’s
east bank, is the poor relation.

In the old days it was Shang-
hai’s shun area, infamous for
its criminals and triad gangs.
Da Yuesheng, the A1 Capone of
Shanghai in the 1920s who ran
the city's opium dens, gam-
bling rackets and brothels, is

Pudong’s most famous son.

Bat Pudong has now been
granted a very different iden-
tity. The old boosing, the acres
of flat farming laud, are being
transformed into a 350 sq km
special economic zone.

If the ambitions of Shang-
hai’s planners are realised,
Pudong win not only become
the centre of the city’s com-
merce and industry; it will be
the locomotive which will pall
the cities and industries of the
nearby Yangtze river into the
international arena.

Hr Huang Ju, Shanghai’s
mayor, says that Pudong will
become one of the new tigers

of Asia, the focal point of Chi-

na's new open-door policy. “It

will be the outlet to the world
for China’s industrial heart-
land.”

Pudong new area was offi-

cially established in early
1990. Work Is now underway
on a financial and trade ww»,
an export processing zone and
a free trade zone. There has
been substantial progress: Mr
Gong Jian Bo of the Pudong
development authority says
that so far more thaw 1,000

Joint ventures between local

and foreign companies with
total investments of more than

921m have been approved for

Pudong.

By 1995 the Shanghai Secu-

rities Exchange, the city’s for-

eign exchange transaction cen-

tre and other financial

institutions win have all

moved to new premises in

Pudong. Several joint ventures
hare already started
operations. A conglomerate
from Thailand is. behind a
921m real estate development
which local officials describe

as an Oriental Manhattan.
The development of Pudong

is central to Shanghai’s aim to

regain its pre-1949 position as
China’s leading trading and
financial centre. The majority

of Shanghai’s population of
more than 15m live on the
west side of the Hnangpn
river.

Mach of the city's infra-

structure, neglected for years,

is in a state of near collapse.

Many factories are industrial

dinosaurs. The only solution,

say Shanghai's officials, is to

move across the river and
baDd anew.
Pudong has some powerful

backers. Mr Deng Xiaoping
visited the area last spring

and gave the project his bless-

ing. Mr Zha Rongji, the highly

influential senior vice-premier

and leading economic reform-

bank
1st, was a key figure in plan-
ning Pudong when he served
as Shanghai’s mayor in the
late 1980s.
Mr Zha is largely responsi-

ble for encouraging foreign
investors to set up shop in
Pudong. As Mayor, Mr Zhu
revamped the application pro-
cess for foreign ventures,
which in one infamous
had involved a total of 136
bureaucratic steps.

Mr Zhu has also helped push
through central government
funding to finance large scale
infrastructure projects in
Pudong. More thaw 52.7bn is

now being spent on building a
gas works, a water plant, port
developments, a new bridge
and road and rail networks.
About half the funds come
from central government, the
rest are being raised out of
Shanghai’s own revenues or
from loans, bond issues
foreign development aid.

A much-needed new airport
for Shanghai fa aion planned
south of the Pudong zone:
when completed officials say it

win be the largest In Asia.
Other projects in the pipeline
inclnde a Chinese Disney-
world, the biggest department
store complex in Asia and, the
symbol of executive presence,
an international standard golf
course.

Pudong’s development is at

an early stage and much of the
area is still a dust-blown
boilding site. There are those
who worry that Shanghai’s
planners have been too ambi-
tious. They point to several

problems;
• Pudong’s development
comes 10 years after the for-

mation of Shenzhen economic
zone in Guangdong province

in the south. Pudong has a lot

of catching up tO do if it is tO
emulate Shenzhen's fly-away
growth.
• Recently central govern-
ment has expressed concern
about the spiral of loans being
taken out by provinces and
municipal authorities. Any
tightening of regulations gov-

erning bond issues and other

finance raising exercises could
seriously effect Pudong’s
development
• While foreign Investment
figures are impressive, many
of the joint ventures are
believed to involve so-called

“fake foreign partners". These
are local companies who go to

Hong Kong, register as foreign

enterprises, and then move in

to Pudong, taking advantage

of the area's preferential tax

regime. Shanghai accounts for

nearly 10 per cent of central

government revenue each
yean any dramatic fall-off in

the city’s tax contributions

could mean retaliatory action

by Beijing.

• There are also indications

that many of these joint ven-

ture enterprises are merely
using Pudong as a brass plate

staging post: having gained

the . special tax concessions

they then go on to set up their

operations across the river.

Kieran Cooke

The symbol
of Partnership
The Mersey Partnership has been established to

promote and market the strengths of Merseyside

as a centre of excellence.

If you are considering a business move to

Merseyside and require information and support

contact:

Christopher Giband, Chief Executive.

051 227 2727
The Mersey Partnership. Cunard Building.

Pier Head. Liverpool. L3 1ET.

CHINA MARKET

citizen (B.Sc.Etectrical & Electronics, 7 years China

de experience, speaks English, Chlnese-Mandann &

me German) seeks to represent European wmpany

to market and/or manufacture products In China.

Own facility available hdudeMa^offiM

8000 sq ft in China Shenzhen City (20 Km from

Hong Kong)

UK Tel: +4+81-989-7423 Fmc

r» Tel: +86-755-664-9048 Tel/Fax: + 8&-75^668-9404
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The Bund: the old days in Shanghai ware glorious for some, tenlbie for the majority. In the 1920b end 1930s the city was home to the murid's merchant adventurers and fortune hunters

Kieran Cooke evokes the indomitable spirit of a city with style

Prepare to dance in the morning

S
even o’clock on a sunny,
spring morning and cou-
ples dance on the Bund,

the majestic waterfront of
Shanghai. A waltz crackles
from an old wireless. People
glide serenely, smilingly, back
and forth. A crowd looks criti-

cally on, like judges at some
closely fought dancing contest

It is hard not to be carried

away with Shanghai I had not
visited China since 1976. Mao
had just died, the Gang of
Four, based in Shanghai were
threatening to unleash another
bloody cultural revolution. The
streets were drab, filled with
dour looking dtirens.

To talk of change in qhin;i is

an almost laughable under-
statement. Shanghai has been
revitalised. It has thrown off

its Maoist cloak and put on its

make-up and smart clothes. It’s

stepping out into the world
,
again.

The busiest people in the
dly these days are the shop
signboard writers. The old
stores are opening up,
crammed full of goods. There,
on the corner, is the “Cha Cha
Bakery”. Somewhere, if only I

could find it, is "The Golden
Duck Marriage Advisory
Bureau”.
Shanghai has always bar! a

reputation for style. The Chi-
nese say that for the Cantonese
farther south, life revolves
round food. In Beijing, it's poli-

tics. hi Shanghai, it's clothes.

In the evenings Shanghai’s
fashion-conscious strut and
stroll up and down Nanking
Road - always renowned as the
best shopping street in China.

A few years ago any show of

beauty was hidden for fear of

being accused of displaying

bourgeois individualistic ten-

dencies. NOW the hair shirt of
mmmimigm has been Stripped

well and truly off

Life is still a serious struggle

for many. In 1934 there were
3u3m people in Shanghai Now
there are more than 15m.
Accommodation is a chronic
problem. Getting about is

another. Much of the city’s

infrastructure has not been
touched since the 1930s. Traffic

policemen wave a white glove

and blow an occasional whis-
tle. But they fight a futile bat-

tle.

At the last count there were
7m bicycles in Shanghai. Add
the cars swarming on to the
streets, the jammed packed
trolley buses, the motorbikes

and hand carts, and there is a
sure recipe for chaos.

Yet somehow, Shanghai gets

by. The people of the city have
always been known as a cun-

ning lot When the wind blew
out of Shanghai's commercial
sails in the 1930s the city's Chi-

nese tycoons moved south and
built up Hong Kong. They
spread themselves to Taiwan.
Japan, the US and Europe.
Now those entrepreneurs and
their descendants, many of
them men of considerable
wealth, are returning.

The old days in Shanghai

were glorious for some, terrible

for the majority. In the 1920s

and 1930s the city was home to

the world’s merchant adven-
turers, fortune hunters, gigolos

and whores.
British spies went to tea

dances with glamorous White
Russians. Jewish merchants
from Baghdad (ought triad

gang leaders for control of the

drugs trade. American fellow

travellers consorted with the
emerging communist party of
China. Many German Jews
found a rare haven there from
Nazi persecution.

A few yards away from the
Bund, bodies were piled on the

streets. “If God lets Shanghai
endure," said the missionaries.

"He owes an apology to Sodom
and Gomorrah."
The foreigners did leave

behind some remarkably hand-

some buildings and gracious

plane tree-lined avenues. Pari-

sian style mansions are still

visible in the old French quar-

ter.

The noble facade of what
was once the British Club is

now adorned with a fast food

sign. The club’s famous long
bar, where Reginald, Felicity

and Roger drank pink gins and
became a trifle squiffy, is now
serving breaded chicken legs.

Further down the Bund the

grandiose Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank building has
been changed into the local

Communist Party headquar-
ters, guarded by two young
and cold-looking soldiers in the

oversize uniforms favoured by
the Chinese military.

The ballroom of the old
Astor Hotel, where US diplo-

mats and Shanghai actresses

did the shimmy, is now the

home of the stock exchange.

The index, most inappropri-
ately in this share-mad city, is

named Jlngan, or tranquility.

Plenty of other monuments
of the past remain, though
their function has changed.
The Great World, which in the

1930s offered six floors of mul-
titudinous highly imagiwa-

tive vice, is now the Shanghai
Youth Centre. The golf course

has become the zoo. The old

country club has been turned
into a school
The Chinese Communist

Party came into being in
Shanghai in 1921 . The meeting
hall in the old French quarter

used to be crowded with visi-

tors. Today there is a belliger-

ent silence about the place. At
a nearby market, pedlars 9eU
off Maoist memorabilia.

• Attitudes have changed in

Shanghai. The look of the city

is also changing. The bulldoz-

ers are at work on the old Chi-

nese tenements, raising dust in

the name of development. The
“Have a nice day" crowd are
moving in with their uniformly

sleek hotels.

See Shanghai quickly. Stay
at the old Peace hotel on the

Bund, all Art Deco, squeaking
floors and fusty rooms. Dine at

the candlelight restaurant on
the eighth floor. T .faton to the
jazz band (average age 72) in

the bar. Lie in bed and bear
the ferry boats hoot on the

Huangpu river outside.

And get ready for dancing in

the morning.

S hanghai may have seen
better days, but for
many tourists tins mat-

ters little. They have come for

a faint whiff of the city’s che-

quered history before it is

swept away by a plastic wave
of karaoke bars, characterless

hotels, discotheques, night-

clubs, entertainment centres,

revolving restaurants and
American-styie fast food out-

lets.

The Shanghai authorities

have grand plans to revive the

city as a magnet for tourists.

These plans perhaps owe less

to preserving what was good
about the past than to mimick-
ing what has worked elsewhere
on the Pacific rim. Prepare for

a Shanghai Disneyland!

In the end what will matter
most is money. Shanghai tour-

ism nffiriflift make no secret of

the role which tourism can
play in the city's modernisa-

tion. “Tourism is one of the
pillars of Shanghai’s tertiary

industry and economy,” says

Mr D&o Shu Ming, director of

the Municipal Tourism Admin-
istration.

"Our economic plan puts the
tertiary sector first, and ter-

tiary industry includes tour-

ism, finance and trade, and
also real estate.”

Tourism is already one of the
engines of Shanghai's recov-

ery, an employer of 190,000 peo-

ple and an indirect contributor

to the livelihood of thousands
more.
Figures speak for them-

selves. In 1992, the city

received 1253,000 visitors from
abroad, an increase of 27.6 per

cent over the previous year.

Direct revenue from tourism

TOURISM

Grand plans for a revival
showed an even more spectacu-

lar leap, reaching $580m, up by
107 per cent on 1991. reflecting

the impact of a number of
newly opened luxury hotels.

Mr Dao expects that tourism
to grow by about 14 per cent a
year, with direct revenues
reaching about |lbn at the end
of the current five-year plan in

1995. This will form about 20

per cent of China’s projected

total receipts from foreign

tourism in mid-decade.

He also forecast that by the

year 2000 China would be earn-

ing about flObn a year from
tourism (excludlngs domestic
tourism which is also boom-
ing). Shanghai's contribution

would be about half of the
national total

While this is quite ambi-
tious, there is no doubt that

Shanghai will gain mass tour-

ism appeal by the end of the
decade.

Among projects are:
- • a $2bn scheme to develop a
giant entertainment centre on
the east bank of the Huangpu
river to be known as “Fudu
World".
Overseas Chinese from Thai-

land are involved in this joint

venture which will comprise
the biggest nightclub in Asia

and other attractions. Includ-

ing a Chinese those park.

• the $2bn transformation of

12 square kilometre Hengsha
island at the mouth of the

Yangtze into a tourism resort

with three or four golf courses,

hotels and nightclubs.

• construction of at least two
more golf courses in the
Shanghai area as an attraction

for Japanese and other Asian
tourists who comprise the bulk
of the city’s visitors.

• construction (already under
way) of a 400 metre television

tower, the tallest in Asia,

which will give sweeping views
of Shanghai itself and the
Yangtze river delta.

• re-development of the city

centre to revitalise Shanghai’s
commercial hub as a further

lure for tourists. Several smart
joint venture department
stores, funded by wealthy
Shanghai Emigres, have
recently opened their doors on
Nanking Road.
Mr Dao is confident that

Shanghai will have the hotels

to handle the expected wave of

tourists.

The city’s S3 hotels, includ-

ing seven five-star establish-

ments, offer 24,600 rooms; more
hotels are on the way.
Occupancy in 1992 reached

72 per cent This year, occu-

pancy rates have been averag-

ing nearly 80 per cent
If there Is a serious drag on

the development of tourism it

lies in Shanghai's decaying
infrastructure and somewhat
limited airport facilities.

Flights into Shanghai are

heavily overbooked and the
airport itself is poorly
equipped; although efforts are
being made speedily to

upgrade faculties and provide
Udditirtnal flights.

Shanghai Is the base for two
airlines - Eastern and Shang-
hai Airlines -as part of Chi-

na’s plan to decentralise its air-

line industry and introduce a

modicum of state-sponsored
competition. Eastern now has
69 aircraft, including the Air-

bus, and is extending its net-

work to include Singapore,
Bangkok and SeouL
Among other projects aimed

at enhancing Shanghai’s tour-

ism are two “superhighways":

one south to scenic Hangh-
zhou, the capital of Zhejiang

province, and the other west to

Nanjing, capital of Jiangsu.

These motorways will reduce
pressures on Shanghai itself by
allowing the quick movement
of tourists back and forth to

other important regional cen-

tres.

Mr Dao is confident that well

before the end of this decade
infrastructure problems, such
as inadequate roads and rail

systems, will be solved.

"As far as infrastructure is

concerned, we describe this

period as the darkness before

the dawn,” he said.

Tony Walker

firstfor

"B" Shares
In April of this year, Standard Chartered Securities

became one ofthe first foreign brokers permitted to

deal in
MBn

Shares to obtain a "special seat" on the

Shanghai Securities Exchange.

The Standard CharteredGroup has

a long history in China sinceone c£ its eaHiesr offices

opened in Shanghai in 1858.

With the Group's extensive experience and

professional recognition in the China market, it's only

natural to think ofStandard Chartered

first for "B" Shares.

Standard Chartered .Asa Limited

33rd FloorJanfoie House ,
Central, Hong Kong.

Tel: (852) 841 0333 Far. (852) 8100180

Hr. 71657SCHKCHX

StandadCharteredSeoaities

23fF, BankqfChimTower,

I Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.

TeL(852) 801 6888 Fax: (852) 845 9060

Tlx; 84428 SCSBCHX

StandardB Chartered
Ths advertisement has been apprond by Slandad Chartered Bank. London, a member ol fMRO and SFA.

Bu&nees wtfi Standard Chartered A&a bmtted and with Standard Chartered Securities Urrwed b not protected Oy cue

United Kingdom's Rnancia Services Act and rnvesaxs' Compensation 5cfteme.

In 1992, ttecHyrecelwdlMooo^bitora from abroad, an increase ofas per cent over the previous year
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B
ack in the 1970s. big billboartls in

Shanghai showed workers sweating

at furnaces and hammering at mol-

ten metal, producing steel to make China

into an industrial power. Baoshan steel-

works, on the banks of the mighty

Yangtze liver 25km north-west of Shang-

hai, was to be at the vanguard of China's

drive to industrialise.

Today Baoshan's managers have more
modest aims. Last year China produced

80m tonnes of steel products, double the

quantity of 10 years ago. Mr Wu Zhi

Sbang, Baoshan's acting director, says sev-

eral other plants in China now produce

more than Baoshan's annual 6.73m tonnes

of steeL

“Our main asset is the quality of our

products." says Mr Wu. "We produce a

wider variety of steel and of a better qual-

ity than any other plant in the country."

The present rapid expansion of China's

economy means that demand for steel

products is at an all time high, with prices

for some high grade items having risen by
as much as 50 per cent over the last year.

Mr Wu describes Baoshan as a highly

successful enterprise, selling all it can pro-

duce. He denies that Baoshan has been
responsible for the recent rapid price rises:

these, he says, are due to differences

between supply and demand.
The outlook at Baoshan was not always

so good. Baoshan was among a number of

grandiose projects announced in the mid-
1970s designed to transform China into a

"modem, powerful, socialist country” by
the turn of the century.

Baoshan was heralded as the largest sin-

gle construction project to be undertaken
since the rounding of the People's Republic

in 1949.

BAOSHAN STEELWORKS

Leading supplier for quality products

Many operations are computerised but Uw plant has more than H3JOOO worfcare Keadhig In the right cflrectioir After fnftfeS Patterns, aaoshwi’a torUxtes appear to have changed

But from the beginning, Baoshan was
plagued with problems. The site of the

works was marshy, causing subsidence
problems: 100,000 concrete piles had to be
driven into the soil to shore up the plant
The nearby estuary was found to be too

shallow to accommodate the large carriers

of imported iron ore. A long wharf had to

be built out into the waters of the Yangtze
river.

By 1983 Baoshan was running into seri-

ous financial difficulties. Deliveries of

equipment, mainly from Japan, had to be

rescheduled as central government reas-

sessed development priorities. The first

phase of work at Baoshan was finally put

into operation in 1985. three years behind

schedule.

But after the initial problems Baoshan’s

fortunes appear to have changed, largely

due to the big upturn In demand for its

products.

In 1991 the second phase of Baoshan's

construction was completed. So far more Kieran Cooke
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Silk road becomes M-way

On average the company’s 560
A*wjK

receive vrafl under $1,000 a year

A cold, wet Sunday afternoon

and a number of well heeled

Italians are being shown
round the Shanghai No 7 silk

printing and dyeing factory.

An interesting group: in the

showroom the men boy quan-
tities of ladies' lingerie. The
women buy silk ties.

China now produces about
70 per cent of the world's silk.

Factory No 7 is typical of what
is happening In Shanghai's
textile and other industries.

Ten years ago China was
exporting vast quantities of

silk yarn and fabrics. Now the

emphasis Is on finished, value
added goods.

Since 1988 and the declara-

tion of an "open door” trade

policy by China's leadership, a
minor revolution has taken
place in No 7*5 activities.

Italian experts have been
brought in to teach advanced

printing and dyeing tech-

niques. Substantial invest-

ments have been made in state

of the art machinery. As a

result of the new, more liberal

trading regime sanctioned by
the government. No 7 can now
deal directly with customers
and not, as it had to do before,

through cumbersome state

fmport/export agencies.

The No 7 factory is now
known as one of the most
advanced of its kind in China.

Mr Lin Yin-zhong, its director,

says exports climbed to $12m
last year from Sim in 1988.

“Though we are a state com-
pany we describe ourselves as

Self run.” says Mr Lin. "We
make our own decisions about
co-operation with foreigners

and about investments in
machinery. It's these two fac-

tors which have led to our suc-

cess.”

In Asian finance

Peregrine strikes with conviction

At Peregrine we believe in backing instinct for opportunity

with bold action in Asia’s capital markets. Demonstrating

the courage of that conviction has made Peregrine a

respected advisor and a powerful partner.

Financial Services:
Corpoipta Finance, Stock Broking, Direct Investment,

Asset Trading, FOREX, Commodity Dealing.
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Low labonr costs are
another reason for No 7’s suc-

cess. On average the compa-
ny’s 580 workers receive well

under £1,000 per year, though
housing and other benefits are

provided.

No 7’s operations are helped

by the absence of international

quotas on silk goods. The lack

of quota restrictions, say some
western critics, means that

China is now flooding the mar-
ket with silk products. In so

doing the luxury image of silk

is in danger of being lost

No 7 has diversified into a
wide range of products. More
than 80 per cent of exports are

now garments like shirts and
dresses. "This is the big profit

sector at the moment," says

Mr Lin. “More and more peo-

ple in the west are buying silk

in preference to other fabrics.

Ifs now far more widely avail-

able.”

While No 7 has achieved
model statns in Shanghai's
textile industry, elsewhere the

picture is not so bright Until

the mid 1980s, Shanghai was
the leading textile centre in

China. It has now lost that

position to other areas, partic-

ularly to the more dynamic
Guandong province in the

south.

Nearly 500 hundred textile

factories still employ more
than half a million people in
Shanghai: but the industry has
suffered from a serious lads of

capital investment and an
excess of bureaucracy.

Mr Jiang Guang-yu, the

director of the Shanghai tex-

tile industry bureau, says that

Shanghai exported $2.4bn of

textiles last year - out of a
total China export figure of

$18bn. Mr Jiang insists that

Shanghai’s industry is still the

most efficient in China but
accepts that other parts of the

country have been quicker to

adapt to new, more liberal pol-

icies.

Not all of this is Shanghai's

fault The central authorities

in Beijing allowed Guandong
to liberalise Its trade and
investment policies ahead of

Shanghai.
As a result many Shanghai

industrialists moved south to

set up factories in Guandong.
All important technical staff

also moved south, drawn by
higher wage levels.

Enterprises in Guangdong
were given larger shares of the

all important export quotas:
increasing amounts of tax
were transferred from Shang-
hai to Befjing, causing a short-

age of local investment funds.

Those policies are now
changing, particularly since
Deng Xiaoping's visit to

Shanghai early last year, dur-

ing which China’s veteran
leader gave his personal bless-

ing to the growth and liberal-

isation of the municipality’s

economy.

Nowadays, the emphasis is on finished, value-added goods tor export

Mr Jiang says his bureau is

in the process of investing
more than $900m to renovate
outdated textile plants. In
addition more than 100 joist

ventures with foreign compa-
nies have been set up in the

textile industry with total

investments of nearly 5400m.
The joint ventures are cru-

cial: foreign companies bring
much-needed investment ftinds

their technology and. perhaps
most Importantly, open new
sales channels for Shanghai’s

goods. Mr Jiang expects
Shanghai's textile exports to

grow by 8-10 per cent this

year.

Bat he says the industry
still has too much bureau-
cracy. “There are still too
many forms to fill, too many
state bodies involved. But it’s

improving -and we are deter-

mined to make Shanghai once
again the number one centre

for quality textiles in China."

Kieran Cooke

THE PORT

Expand and modernise
MR TU DEMING, director of

the Shanghai Port Authority,
is busy trying to speed long
overdue redevelopment of the

city's sprawling and, in many
cases, antiquated facilities to

cope with the trading boom.
“Current capacity has lagged

behind economic develop-
ment," he says with massive
understatement. “We should
further quicken the port's mod-
ernisation, but it requires a lot

of investment and takes time."

Lack of funds is proving the

biggest drag on efforts to has-

ten the refurbishment of
Shanghai's ports so the city

can realise its potential as the

main entrepdt for the Yangtze
river region that stretches deep
into China’s hinterland and
accounts for about half the
country's Industrial output.

Speaking in a gloomy recep-

tion room In the Port Authori-
ty’s headquarters overlooking
the Huangpu River on which
Shanghai is located. Mr Tu
says he is actively seeking for-

eign investment and would
consider almost any proposal
to enhance the city’s port
capacity.

“We’re trying every means to
carry out ail kinds of coopera-

tion,” he says. "Government
investment and assistance
from local enterprises and
institutions such as the World
Bank (the bank recently allo-

cated $150m) and Asian Devel-

opment Bank is far from
enough."
The port director would like

to see more ventures like the

proposed RMBGbn 50-year
co-operation deal involving
Hong Kong businessman Mr U
Ka-shing and his Hutchison
Whampoa group in upgrading
and managing 50 per cent of
Shanghai's ran»aInor terminate

and building new ones.

Central government
approval for the project is

expected soon. In the past 10
years some RMBlObn has been
invested by the Port Authority
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Huangpu Rhrar, Shanghai: redevelopment is overdue umsmihm,

with RMB620m spent in 1992;

but given the rapid pace of
Shanghai's economic develop-
ment allied with its ambitions
to be one of the world’s pre-

mier port cities this Is clearly

inadequate.

Lack of funds has not, how-
ever, prevented Mr Tu and his

associates from formulating an
ambitious multi-billion dollar
programme that includes:

• constructing a new deep
water container port on the
Yangtze to service the ambi-
tious Pudong development
zone with a capacity of 2,4m
tonnes annually

,

• upgrading the Luojtng coal
port on the Yangtze north of
Shanghai to a capacity of iom
tonnes annually in the first

the conversion of five bulk
cargo berths to container facili-

ties.

• upgrading grain handling
facilities and coal berths on the
Huangpu.
• redeveloping port areas for
offices, retail outlets and tour-
ism.

• renovating old port areas on
the Huangpu River, including

modernising passenger
berths at Huishan on the
Huangpu to cope with an
expected surge in traffic .

• constructing a new con-
tainer port at the mouth of the
Jinshan river south of Shang-
hai with an annual capacity of
-20m tonnes.

Mr LI Ka-shing’s Hong Kong
International Terminals (60 per
cent owned by Hutchison
Whampoaj has been looking
into the Jinshan proposal but
it would clearly be some time
before such a large-scale ven-

ture matured. In the mean-
time, Mr Tu hopes to increase
Shanghai’s port handling
capacity to 200mtonnes of

cargo annually by the year
2000.

Last year, the city’s ports
cleared I63m tonnes, including
730,000 standard 20-foot con-

tainers (TEU). This compares
with just 66,000 containers in

1982.

The Port Authority’s plans to

re-develop five square kilo-

metres of the old port areas
along the Huangpu envisage,
says Mr Tu, the building of
"comprehensive trade and
business centres".

This would require re-locat-
ing port facilities to the mouth
of the Huangpu and also to toe
southern part of Shanghai. Pre-
liminary conversations with
potential foreign investors in
re-developing this extremely
valuable real estate have
already got under way.
Consolidating some of the

port facilities in larger zones
would probably be no bad
thing. Mr Tu is responsible for
131 berths, 520,000 square
metres of warehousing and
1.5m square metres of open
storage yards.

Shanghai’s ports, according
to its director, have an average
turnaround time (loading/un-
loading) of 36 hours compared
with less than 24 hours in
Hong Kong. Delays have been
much reduced since the early
1980s, but foreign shipping
agents still grumble about inef-

ficiencies, including the time It
takes to secure outgoing cargo
space.

By any standards Shanghai,
is a busy port Some 8,000 ships
involved in international trade'
utilised its facilities last year,
moving 32m tonnes of cargo
which represents about 20 per
cent of the total Coastal and.
river-bom cargo accounted for
the rest

Tony Walker
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than $55bn has been spent on Baoshan: its

directors say sales last year were worth

more than «2bn. a 40 per cent increase on

the 1991 figure.

"We are now paying the state back the

capital loans it made for Baoshan’s con-

struction," says Mr Wu. Profits at Baoshan

are growing and last year amounted to

between 10 and 15 per cent of sales, he

adds.

Baoshan is the leading supplier in China

for quality steel products. It supplies most

of the steel used in construction of

vehicles at the nearby Volkswagen car

plant in Shanghai

A few years ago most steel plate for

China's ambitious shipbuilding pro-

gramme had to be imported. Now Baoshan

supplies the needs of many of the coun-

try's shipyards.

In spite of Baoshan’s recent success,

industry analysts say considerable work

still needs to be done to improve effi-

ciency. Although many operations at BaoS-

han are now computerised, the plant still

has more than 28,000 workers.

But as long as China's economy keepsln

the fast lane, Baoshan's future seems

assured. A third phase of building at Baos-

han is due to be completed by the turn of

the century, bringing annual output , to

more than 10m tonnes.

As China moves towards a market econ-

omy even industrial giants such as Baos-

han will be left to fend for themsdves. -;

“The next phase of building is gotog;tb

cost more than Rmb20bn ($3-6bn)," says

Mr Wu. "The government has told us it

will not invest any more money. Hus time

we have to raise all the finance ourselves."
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